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INTRODUCTION
People have lived on this continent for thousands of years, leaving behind
them reminders of their lives, evidence of their societies, clues to their
cultures. These clues constitute our cultural resources, the material remains
of former times and previous occupants which are scattered over the landscape.

Cultural resources are numerous and varied, Including such prehistoric sites
and structures as pueblos and house pits, rock art and Intaglios, trails and
Hthic scatters, rock shelters and caves, burial grounds and quarry areas.
Historic resources Include logging roads, mining sites, cabins and recreation
areas, early Industrial development and homesteads. The American people
value this heritage, as 1s evidenced, for example, by the enormous popularity
of interpreted sites as tourist attractions, and by the public Initiation and
support for protective legislation.

These nonrenewable cultural resources must be managed and used intelligently.
Use may Involve interpretation of a site for public education and enjoyment,
excavation to Increase scientific knowledge, or salvage to preserve data. Historic buildings may be used for their original function, or adaptively reused.
Archaeological sites may be left protected In the ground for use by future
generations.

Cultural sites may be documented and then destroyed when other

public needs outweigh the need for site preservation.

But the specific manage-

ment decisions must be made based on knowledge of the values and alternatives
and with an awareness of the irreplaceable and nonrenewable nature of cultural
resources.
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Public Law 96-95
96th Congress
An Act
To protect archaeological resources on public lands and Indian lands, and for other
purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled,
SHORT TITLE
SECTION 1. This Act may be cited as the "Archaeological Resources
Protection Act of 1979".

Oct. 31, 1979
[H.R. 1825]
Archaeological
Resources
Protection Act of
1979.
16 USC 470aa
note.

FINDINGS AND PURPOSE

SEC. 2. (a) The Congress finds that—
(1) archaeological resources on public lands and Indian lands
are an accessible and irreplaceable part of the Nation's heritage;
(2) these resources are increasingly endangered because of
their commercial attractiveness;
(3) existing Federal laws do not provide adequate protection to
prevent the loss and destruction of these archaeological resources and sites resulting from uncontrolled excavations and
pillage; and
(4) there is a wealth of archaeological information which has
been legally obtained by private individuals for noncommercial
purposes and which could voluntarily be made available to
professional archaeologists and institutions.
(b) The purpose of this Act is to secure, for the present and future
benefit of the American people, the protection of archaeological
resources and sites which are on public lands and Indian lands, and to
foster increased cooperation and exchange of information between
governmental authorities, the professional archaeological community, and private individuals having collections of archaeological
resources and data which were obtained before the date of the
enactment of this Act.

16 USC 470aa.

DEFINITIONS

SEC. 3. As used in this Act—
(1) The term "archaeological resource" means any material
remains of past human life or activities which are of archaeological interest, as determined under uniform regulations promulgated pursuant to this Act. Such regulations containing such
determination shall include, but not be limited to: pottery,
basketry, bottles, weapons, weapon projectiles, tools, structures
or portions of structures, pit houses, rock paintings, rock carvings, intaglios, graves, human skeletal materials, or any portion
or piece of any of the foregoing items. Nonfossilized and fossilized
paleontological specimens, or any portion or piece thereof, shall
not be considered archaeological resources, under the regulations under this paragraph, unless found in an archaeological
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context. No item shall be treated as an archaeological resource
under regulations under this paragraph unless such item is at
least 100 years of age.
(2) The term "Federal land manager" means, with respect to
any public lands, the Secretary of the department, or the head of
any other agency or instrumentality of the United States, having
primary management authority over such lands. In the case of
any public lands or Indian lands with respect to which no
department, agency, or instrumentality has primary management authority, such term means the Secretary of the Interior. If
the Secretary of the Interior consents, the responsibilities (in
whole or in part) under this Act of the Secretary of any department (other than the Department of the Interior) or the head of
any other agency or instrumentality may be delegated to the
Secretary of the Interior with respect to any land managed by
such other Secretary or agency head, and in any such case, the
term "Federal land manager" means the Secretary of the
Interior.
(3) The term "public lands" means—
(A) lands which are owned and administered by the United
States as part of—
(i) the national park system,
(ii) the national wildlife refuge system, or
(iii) the national forest system; and
(B) all other lands the fee title to which is held by the
United States, other than lands on the Outer Continental
Shelf and lands which are under the jurisdiction of the
Smithsonian Institution;
(4) The term "Indian lands" means lands of Indian tribes, or
Indian individuals, which are either held in trust by the United
States or subject to a restriction against alienation imposed by
the United States, except for any subsurface interests in lands
not owned or controlled by an Indian tribe or an Indian
individual.
(5) The term "Indian tribe" means any Indian tribe, band,
nation, or other organized group or community, including any
Alaska Native village or regional or village corporation as
defined in, or established pursuant to, the Alaska Native Claims
Settlement Act (85 Stat. 688).
(6) The term "person" means an individual, corporation, partnership, trust, institution, association, or any other private
entity or any officer, employee, agent, department, or instrumentality of the United States, of any Indian tribe, or of any State or
political subdivision thereof.
(7) The term "State" means any of the fifty States, the District
of Columbia, Puerto Rico, Guam, and the Virgin Islands.
EXCAVATION AND REMOVAL

Permit
application.
16 USC 470cc.

SEC. 4. (a) Any person may apply to the Federal land manager for a
permit to excavate or remove any archaeological resource located on
public lands or Indian lands and to carry out activities associated
with such excavation or removal. The application shall be required,
under uniform regulations under this Act, to contain such information as the Federal land manager deems necessary, including information concerning the time, scope, and location and specific purpose
of the proposed work.
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Ob) A permit may be issued pursuant to an application under
subsection (a) if the Federal land manager determines, pursuant to
uniform regulations under this Act, that—
(1) the applicant is qualified, to carry out the permitted
activity,
(2) the activity is undertaken for the purpose of furthering
archaeological knowledge in the public interest,
(3) the archaeological resources which are excavated or removed from public lands will remain the property of the United
States, and such resources and copies of associated archaeological records and data will be preserved by a suitable university,
museum, or other scientific or educational institution, and
(4) the activity pursuant to such permit is not inconsistent with
any management plan applicable to the public lands concerned.
(c) If a permit issued under this section may result in harm to, or
destruction of, any religious or cultural site, as determined by the
Federal land manager, before issuing such permit, the Federal land
manager shall notify any Indian tribe which may consider the site as
having religious or cultural importance. Such notice shall not be
deemed a disclosure to the public for purposes of section 9.
(d) Any permit under this section shall contain such terms and
conditions, pursuant to uniform regulations promulgated under this
Act, as the Federal land manager concerned deems necessary to carry
out the purposes of this Act.
(e) Each permit under this section shall identify the individual who
shall be responsible for carrying out the terms and conditions of the
permit and for otherwise complying with this Act and other law
applicable to the permitted activity.
(0 Any permit issued under this section may be suspended by the
Federal land manager upon his determination that the permittee has
violated any provision of subsection (a), (b), or (c) of section 6. Any
such permit may be revoked by such Federal land manager upon
assessment of a civil penalty under section 7 against the permittee or
upon the permittee's conviction under section 6.
(gXD No permit shall be required under this section or under the
Act of June 8, 1906 (16 U.S.C. 431), for the excavation or removal by
any Indian tribe or member thereof of any archaeological resource
located on Indian lands of such Indian tribe, except that in the
absence of tribal law regulating the excavation or removal of archaeological resources on Indian lands, an individual tribal member shall
be required to obtain a permit under this section.
(2) In the case of any permits for the excavation or removal of any
archaelogical resource located on Indian lands, the permit may be
granted only after obtaining the consent of the Indian or Indian tribe
owning or having jurisdiction over such lands. The permit shall
include such terms and conditions as may be requested by such
Indian or Indian tribe.
(hXD No permit or other permission shall be required under the
Act of June 8, 1906 (16 U.S.C. 431-433), for any activity for which a
permit is issued under this section.
(2) Any permit issued under the Act of June 8,1906, shall remain in
effect according to its terms and conditions following the enactment
of this Act. No permit under this Act shall be required to carry out
any activity under a permit issued under the Act of June 8, 1906,
before the date of the enactment of this Act which remains in effect
as provided in this paragraph, and nothing in this Act shall modify or
affect any such permit.

93 STAT. 723
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(i) Issuance of a permit in accordance with this section and
applicable regulations shall not require compliance with section 106
of the Act of October 15,1966 (80 Stat. 917,16 U.S.C. 470f).
(j) Upon the written request of the Governor of any State, the
Federal land manager shall issue a permit, subject to the provisions
of subsections (b)(3), (b)(4), (c), (e), (f), (g), (h), and (i) of this section for
the purpose of conducting archaeological research, excavation, removal, and curation, on behalf of the State or its educational
institutions, to such Governor or to such designee as the Governor
deems qualified to carry out the intent of this Act.
CUSTODY OF RESOURCES

Regulations.
16 USC 470dd.

SEC. 5. The Secretary of the Interior may promulgate regulations
providing for—
(1) the exchange, where appropriate, between suitable universities, museums, or other scientific or educational institutions, of
archaeological resources removed from public lands and Indian
lands pursuant to this Act, and
(2) the ultimate disposition of such resources and other resources removed pursuant to the Act of June 27, 1960 (16 U.S.C.
469-469c) or the Act of June 8,1906 (16 U.S.C. 431-433).
Any exchange or ultimate disposition under such regulation of
archaeological resources excavated or removed from Indian lands
shall be subject to the consent of the Indian or Indian tribe which
owns or has jurisdiction over such lands. Following promulgation of
regulations under this section, notwithstanding any other provision
of law, such regulations shall govern the disposition of archaeological
resources removed from public lands and Indian lands pursuant to
this Act.
PROHIBITED ACTS AND CRIMINAL PENALTIES

16 USC 470ee.

SEC. 6. (a) No person may excavate, remove, damage, or otherwise
alter or deface any archaeological resource located on public lands or
Indian lands unless such activity is pursuant to a permit issued under
section 4, a permit referred to in section 4(h)(2), or the exemption
contained in section 4(gXD(b) No person may sell, purchase, exchange, transport, receive, or
offer to sell, purchase, or exchange any archaeological resource if
such resource was excavated or removed from public lands or Indian
lands in violation of—
(1) the prohibition contained in subsection (a), or
(2) any provision, rule, regulation, ordinance, or permit in
effect under any other provision of Federal law.
(c) No person may sell, purchase, exchange, transport, receive, or
offer to sell, purchase, or exchange, in interstate or foreign commerce, any archaeological resource excavated, removed, sold, purchased, exchanged, transported, or received in violation of any
provision, rule, regulation, ordinance, or permit in effect under State
or local law.
(d) Any person who knowingly violates, or counsels, procures,
solicits, or employs any other person to violate, any prohibition
contained in subsection (a), (b), or (c) of this section shall, upon
conviction, be fined not more than $10,000 or imprisoned not more
than one year, or both: Provided, however, That if the commercial or
archaeological value of the archaeological resources involved and the
cost of restoration and repair of such resources exceeds the sum of
$5,000, such person shall be fined not more than $20,000 or impris-
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oned not more than two years, or both. In the case of a second or
subsequent such violation upon conviction such person shall be fined
not more than §100,000, or imprisoned not more than five years, or
both.
(e) The prohibitions contained in this section shall take effect on
the date of the enactment of this Act.
(ft Nothing in subsection (b)(1) of this section shall be deemed
applicable to any person with respect to an archaeological resource
which was in the lawful possession of such person prior to the date of
the enactment of this Act.
(g) Nothing in subsection (d) of this section shall be deemed
applicable to any person with respect to the removal of arrowheads
located on the surface of the ground.
CIVIL PENALTIES

SEC. 7. (a)(1) Any person who violates any prohibition contained in
an applicable regulation or permit issued under this Act may be
assessed a civil penalty by the Federal land manager concerned. No
penalty may be assessed under this subsection unless such person is
given notice and opportunity for a hearing with respect to such
violation. Each violation shall be a separate offense. Any such civil
penalty may be remitted or mitigated by the Federal land manager
concerned.
(2) The amount of such penalty shall be determined under regulations promulgated pursuant to this Act, taking into account, in
addition to other factors—
(A) the archaeological or commercial value of the archaeological resource involved, and
(B) the cost of restoration and repair of the resource and the
archaeological site involved.
Such regulations shall provide that, in the case of a second or
subsequent violation by any person, the amount of such civil penalty
may be double the amount which would have been assessed if such
violation were the first violation by such person. The amount of any
penalty assessed under this subsection for any violation shall not
exceed an amount equal to double the cost of restoration and repair of
resources and archaeological sites damaged and double the fair
market value of resources destroyed or not recovered.
(3) No penalty shall be assessed under this section for the removal
of arrowheads located on the surface of the ground.
(bXD Any person aggrieved by an order assessing a civil penalty
under subsection (a) may file a petition for judicial review of such
order with the United States District Court for the District of
Columbia or for any other district in which such a person resides or
transacts business. Such a petition may only be filed within the 30day period beginning on the date the order making such assessment
was issued. The court shall hear such action on the record made
before the Federal land manager and shall sustain his action if it is
supported by substantial evidence on the record considered as a
whole.
(2) If any person fails to pay an assessment of a civil penalty—
(A) after the order making the assessment has become a final
order and such person has not filed a petition for judicial review
of the order in accordance with paragraph (1), or
(B) after a court in an action brought under paragraph (1) has
entered a final judgment upholding the assessment of a civil
penalty,

16 USC 470ff.
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Subpenas.

Witness fees.
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the Federal land managers may request the Attorney General to
institute a civil action in a district court of the United States for any
district in which such person is found, resides, or transacts business
to collect the penalty and such court shall have jurisdiction to hear
and decide any such action. In such action, the validity and amount of
such penalty shall not be subject to review.
(c) Hearings held during proceedings for the assessment of civil
penalties authorized by subsection (a) shall be conducted in accordance with section 554 of title 5 of the United States Code. The Federal
land manager may issue subpenas for the attendance and testimony
of witnesses and the production of relevant papers, books, and
documents, and administer oaths. Witnesses summoned shall be paid
the same fees and mileage that are paid to witnesses in the courts of
the United States. In case of contumacy or refusal to obey a subpena
served upon any person pursuant to this paragraph, the district court
of the United States for any district in which such person is found or
resides or transacts business, upon application by the United States
and after notice to such person, shall have jurisdiction to issue an
order requiring such person to appear and give testimony before the
Federal land manager or to appear and produce documents before the
Federal land manager, or both, and any failure to obey such order of
the court may be punished by such court as a contempt thereof.
REWARDS; FORFEITURE

16 USC 170gg.

SEC. 8. (a) Upon the certification of the Federal land manager
concerned, the Secretary of the Treasury is directed to pay from
penalties and fines collected under sections 6 and 7 an amount equal
to one-half of such penalty or fine, but not to exceed $500, to any
person who furnishes information which leads to the finding of a civil
violation, or the conviction of criminal violation, with respect to
which such penalty or fine was paid. If several persons provided such
information, such amount shall be divided among such persons. No
officer or employee of the United States or of any State or local
government who furnishes information or renders service in the
performance of his official duties shall be eligible for payment under
this subsection.
(b) All archaeological resources with respect to which a violation of
subsection (a), (b), or (c) of section 6 occurred and which are in the
possession of any person, and all vehicles and equipment of any
person which were used in connection with such violation, may be (in
the discretion of the court or administrative law judge, as the case
may be) subject to forfeiture to the United States upon—
(1) such person's conviction of such violation under section 6,
(2) assessment of a civil penalty against such person under
section 7 with respect to such violation, or
(3) a determination by any court that such archaeological
resources, vehicles, or equipment were involved in such violation.
(c) In cases in which a violation of the prohibition contained in
subsection (a), (h), or (c) of section 6 involve archaeological resources
excavated or removed from Indian lands, the Federal land manager
or the court, as the case may be, shall provide for the payment to the
Indian or Indian tribe involved of all penalties collected pursuant to
section 7 and for the transfer to such Indian or Indian tribe of all
items forfeited under this section.

PUBLIC LAW 96-95—OCT. 31, 1979
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CONFIDENTIALITY

SEC. 9. (a) Information concerning the nature and location of any
archaeological resource for which the excavation or removal requires
a permit or other permission under this Act or under any other
provision of Federal law may not be made available to the public
under subchapter II of chapter 5 of title 5 of the United States Code or
under any other provision of law unless the Federal land manager
concerned determines that such disclosure would—
(1) further the purposes of this Act or the Act of June 27, 1960
(16 U.S.C. 469-469c), and
(2) not create a risk of harm to such resources or to the site at
which such resources are located.
(b) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (a), upon the
written request of the Governor of any State, which request shall
state—
(1) the specific site or area for which information is sought,
(2) the purpose for which such information is sought,
(3) a commitment by the Governor to adequately protect the
confidentiality of such information to protect the resource from
commercial exploitation,
the Federal land manager concerned shall provide to the Governor
information concerning the nature and location of archaeological
resources within the State of the requesting Governor.

16 USC 470hh.

5 USC 551.

REGULATIONS; INTERGOVERNMENTAL COORDINATION

SEC. 10. (a) The Secretaries of the Interior, Agriculture and Defense
and the Chairman of the Board of the Tennessee Valley Authority,
after consultation with other Federal land managers, Indian tribes,
representatives of concerned State agencies, and after public notice
and hearing, shall promulgate such uniform rules and regulations as
may be appropriate to carry out the purposes of this Act. Such rules
and regulations may be promulgated only after consideration of the
provisions of the American Indian Religious Freedom Act (92 Stat.
469; 42 U.S.C. 1996). Each uniform rule or regulation promulgated
under this Act shall be submitted on the same calendar day to the
Committee on Energy and Natural Resources of the United States
Senate and to the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs of the
United States House of Representatives, and no such uniform rule or
regulation may take effect before the expiration of a period of ninety
calendar days following the date of its submission to such
Committees.
(b) Each Federal land manager shall promulgate such rules and
regulations, consistent with the uniform rules and regulations under
subsection (a), as may be appropriate for the carrying out of his
functions and authorities under this Act.

Rules and
regulations.
16 USC 470ii.

Submittal to
congressional
committees.

Rules and
regulations.

COOPERATION WITH PRIVATE INDIVIDUALS

SEC. 11. The Secretary of the Interior shall take such action as may
be necessary, consistent with the purposes of this Act, to foster and
improve the communication, cooperation, and exchange of information between—
(1) private individuals having collections of archaeological
resources and data which were obtained before the date of the
enactment of this Act, and
(2) Federal authorities responsible for the protection of archaeological resources on the public lands and Indian lands and

16 USC 470JJ.

93 STAT. 728
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professional archaeologists and associations of professional
archaeologists.
In carrying out this section, the Secretary shall, to the extent
practicable and consistent with the provisions of this Act, make
efforts to expand the archaeological data base for the archaeological
resources of the United States through increased cooperation
between private individuals referred to in paragraph (1) and professional archaeologists and archaeological organizations.
SAVINGS PROVISIONS

16 USC 470kk.

SEC. 12. (a) Nothing in this Act shall be construed to repeal, modify,
or impose additional restrictions on the activities permitted under
existing laws and authorities relating to mining, mineral leasing,
reclamation, and other multiple uses of the public lands.
(b) Nothing in this Act applies to, or requires a permit for, the
collection for private purposes of any rock, coin, bullet, or mineral
which is not an archaeological resource, as determined under uniform regulations promulgated under section 3(1).
(c) Nothing in this Act shall be construed to affect any land other
than public land or Indian land or to affect the lawful recovery,
collection, or sale of archaeological resources from land other than
public land or Indian land.
REPORT

16 USC 470/1.

SEC. 13. As part of the annual report required to be submitted to the
specified committees of the Congress pursuant to section 5(c) of the
Act of June 27, 1960 (74 Stat. 220; 16 U.S.C. 469-469a), the Secretary
of the Interior shall comprehensively report as a separate component
on the activities carried out under the provisions of this Act, and he
shall make such recommendations as he deems appropriate as to
changes or improvements needed in the provisions of this Act. Such
report shall include a brief summary of the actions undertaken by the
Secretary under section 11 of this Act, relating to cooperation with
private individuals.
Approved October 31, 1979.

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY:
HOUSE REPORT No. 96-311 (Comm. on Interior and Insular Affairs).
SENATE REPORT No. 96-179 accompanying S. 490 (Comm. on Energy and Natural
Resources).
CONGRESSIONAL RECORD. Vol. 125 (1979):
July 9, considered and passed House.
July 30, considered and passed Senate, amended, in lieu of S. 490.
Oct. 12, House agreed to Senate amendments with an amendment.
Oct. 17, Senate concurred in House amendment.
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ARCHEOLOGICAL

RESOURCES

P R O T E C T I O N ACT
16 USC 4 7 0 a a et seq

PROHIBITIONS
(1) NO PERSON MAY EXCAVATE, REMOVE, DAMAGE, OR OTHERWISE ALTER OR DEFACE ANY
ARCHEOLOGICAL RESOURCE LOCATED ON PUBLIC LANDS OR INDIAN LANDS UNLESS
SUCH ACTIVITY IS PURSUANT TO A PERMIT
(2) NO PERSON MAY SELL, PURCHASE, EXCHANGE, TRANSPORT, RECEIVE, OR OFFER TO
SELL, PURCHASE, OR EXCHANGE ANY ARCHEOLOGICAL RESOURCE IF SUCH RESOURCE
WAS EXCAVATED OR REMOVED FROM PUBLIC LANDS OR INDIAN LANDS IN VIOLATION OF
(A) THE PROHIBITION CONTAINED IN (1 ABOVE), OR
(B) ANY PROVISION, RULE, REGULATION, ORDINANCE OR PERMIT IN EFFECT
UNDER ANY OTHER PROVISION OF FEDERAL LAW.
(3) NO PERSON MAY SELL, PURCHASE,'EXCHANGE, TRANSPORT, RECEIVE, OR OFFER
TO SELL, PURCHASE, OR EXCHANGE, IN INTERSTATE OR FOREIGN COMMERCE, ANY
ARCHEOLOGICAL RESOURCE EXCAVATED, REMOVED, SOLD, PURCHASED, EXCHANGED,
TRANSPORTED, OR RECEIVED IN VIOLATION OF ANY PROVISION, RULE, REGULATION,
ORDINANCE, OR PERMIT IN EFFECT UNDER STATE OR LOCAL LAW.

PENALTIES
CRIMINAL - $10,000 AND/OR 1 YEAR. IF COMMERCIAL VALUE OR RESTORATION COSTS
EXCEED $5000 PENALTY IS $20,000 AND/OR 2 YEARS
SECOND OR SUBSEQUENT CONVICTION - $100,000 AND/OR 5 YEARS
CIVIL -

AMOUNT PURSUANT TO REGULATIONS PROMULGATED UNDER THE ACT TAKING
INTO ACCOUNT THE ARCHEOLOGICAL OR COMMERCIAL VALUE OF THE RESOURCE
AND THE COST OF RESTORATION AND REPAIR OF THE RESOURCE WITH PROVISION
FOR DOUBLE PENALTIES FOR SECOND OR SUBSEQUENT VIOLATION

FORFEITURE OF ALL ARCHEOLOGICAL RESOURCES INVOLVED AND ALL VEHICLES AND
EQUIPMENT INVOLVED

Friday
January 6, 1984

Part V
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Department of the
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Office of the Secretary
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Department of
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Office of the Secretary

Tennessee Valley
Authority
Department of
Defense
Office of the Secretary
43 CFR Part 7
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32 CFR Part 229
Archaeological Resources Protection Act
of 1979; Final Uniform Regulations
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR
Office of the Secretary
43 CFR Part 7
DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE
36 CFR Part 296
TENNESSEE VALLEY AUTHORITY

Interior. Washington, D.C., 202-3439353; Evan 1. DeBloois, U.S. Forest
Service, Department of Agriculture.
Washington, D.C., 202-382-9425;
Garland P. Thompson, Army Corps of
Engineers, Department of Defense,
Washington, D.C., 202-272-0517; or
Maxwell D. Ramsey, Office of Natural
Resources, Tennessee Valley Authority,
Nona's. Tennessee, 615—832-6450.
SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION:

18 CFR Part 1312

Background

DEPARTMENT OF DEFENSE

These regulations implement
provisions of the Archaeological
Resources Protection Act of 1979 ("Act";
Pub. L 90-95; 93 Stat. 721; 16 U.S.C.
470a a-//). They were prepared by an
interagency rulemaking task force
composed of representatives of the
Secretaries of the Interior, Agriculture,
and Defense, and the Chairman of the
Board of the Tennessee Valley
Authority, as directed in section 10(a) of
the Act.
The Act has two fundamental
purposes: (1) To protect irreplaceable
archaeological resources on public lands
and Indian lands from unauthorized
excavation, removal, damage, alteration,
or defacement; and (2) to increase
communication and exchange of
information among governmental
authorities, the professional
archaeological community, and private
individuals having collections of
archaeological resources and data
which were obtained prior to enactment
of the Act.
Provisions of the Act which address
the first purpose, protection, include
requirements for a permit, to be issued
by the appropriate Federal land
manager to any qualified person who
would make use of archaeological
resources for the purpose of furthering
archaeological knowledge in the public
interest. For any person who would
make unauthorized use of
archaeological resources, without a
permit, criminal and civil penalty and
forfeiture provisions are prescribed in
the Act. Basic government-wide
standards for the issuance of permits
and for the implementation of civil
penalty provisions are a principal focus
of these regulations. Also, preservation
of collections and data, and protection
of locational information, when its
disclosure might result in harm to
archaeological resources, are provided
for in the Act and these regulations.
With regard to the second purpose,
section 11 of the Act directs that the
Secretary of the Interior shall take such
action as may be necessary to foster
and improve the communication,
cooperation, and exchange of

32 CFR Part 229
Archaeological Resources Protection
Act of 1979; Final Uniform Regulations
AGENCIES: Departments of the Interior,
Agriculture, and Defense and Tennessee
Valley Authority.
ACTION: Final rule.
SUMMARY: These final regulations
establish uniform procedures for
implementing provisions of the
Archaeological Resources Protection
Act of 1979 in response to direction in
section 10(a) of the Act These uniform
regulations will serve as the foundation
and basic policy standard for additional
regulations which departments and
other agencies of the Federal
government may promulgate pursuant to
section 10(b) of the Act. These
regulations enable Federal land
managers to protect archaeological
resources on public lands and Indian
lands, by issuing permits for authorized
excavation and/or removal of
archaeological resources, by imposing
civil penalties for unauthorized
excavation, removal, damage, alteration,
or defacement of archaeological
resources, by providing for the
preservation of archaeological resource
collections and data, and by ensuring
confidentiality of information about
archaeological resources when
"disclosure would threaten the resources.
DATES: These regulations were
submitted on October 7,1983, to the
Committee on Energy and Natural
Resources of the United States Senate
and the Committee on Interior and
Insular Affairs of the United States
House of Representatives, and will take
effect on February 6,1984.
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT:

Bennie C. Keel, National Park Service.
Department of the Interior, Washington.
D C , 202-343-4101: Barbara Levin,
Office of the Solicitor, Department of the
Interior, Washington, D.C., 202-3437957; John G. Douglas, Bureau of Land
Management, Department of the

information among private individuals.
Federal authorities responsible for the
protection of archaeological resources
on public lands and Indian lands, 8nd
professional archaeologists and
archaeological organizations, in order to
expand the archaeological data base for
the archaeological resources of the
United States. Because of the specific
assignment, this purpose will be
addressed separately.
Section 10(a) of the Act calls for the
Secretaries of the Interior, Agriculture,
and Defense, and the Chairman of the
Board of the Tennessee Valley
Authority, after consultation with other
Federal land managers. Indian tribes,
representatives of concerned State
agencies, and after public notice and
hearing, to promulgate such uniform
rules and regulations as may be
appropriate to carry out the purposes of
the Act. Consideration of the provisions
of the American Indian Religious
Freedom Act is specified as a
prerequisite to preparing such
regulations. Specific reference to
uniform regulations in the Act is
included also in section 3(1) (definition
of "archaeological resource"), section
4(a) (permit application requirements),
section 4(b) (standards for permit
application evaluation), section 4(d)
(permit terms and conditions), and
section 10(b) (agency-specific
regulations consistent with uniform
regulations).
Certain provisions, such as criminal
prohibitions and criminal penalties, are
outside the scope of this rulemaking. In
order to be fully informed about the
nature and extent of archaeological
resource protection under the
Archaeological Resources Protection
Act of 1979. it is necessary to consult ihe
Act as well as these regulations
These regulations are designed to
provide Federal land managers the
ability to fully exercise their authority
under the Act. However, because a
variety of land management conditions
exists among Federal agencies,
supplemental detailed regulations may
be promulgated under the authority of
section 10(b) of the Act.
Public bearings were held during
March and April 1980. in Denver,
Colorado; Phoenix, Arizona: Portland.
Oregon; and Knoxville, Tennessee,
following publication of a notice of
public hearings on March 19.1980 (45 FR
17622). These hearings were held to
provide an opportunity for early public
input into the rulemaking process and to
initiate an early dialogue among various
groups interested in the use and/or
protection of archaeological resources.
Proposed uniform rules were published
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on January 19,1981 (46 FR 5566). as 36
CFR Tart 1215. Public comment on the
proposed rules was invited for a 60-day
period, to end March 20. 1981. Public
hearings were held during the comment
;
od, in Chicago, Illinois; Atlanta,
.oigia; Albuquerque, New Mexico; San
Francisco, California; Anchorage,
Alaska; and Denver, Colorado. Because
of widespread interest expressed at the
public hearings for additional time to
submit written comments, the comment
period was extended until April 30, 1981
(»6 FR 22208). making a total of 101 days
available for interested parties to submit
comments on the proposed rules.
Comments were received from a
broad array of private individuals, local.
State, and Federal agencies, amateur
and professional scholarly associations,
hobbyist groups, Indian tribes, scientific
and educational institutions, various
industries' and others with interests in
the use of public lands and resources. A
total of 137 poisons presented testimony
during the six public hearings. Two
hundred nineteen written responses
were received before the end or the
comment period, expressing a total of
418 comments. Three of the written
lesponses were in the form of petitions.
Comments were addressed to all but
tvo of the 23 sections of the proposed
rules, ranging from as few as two to as
many as 66 comments on a given
section. Sections 1215.3. 1215.6. 1215.4,
ud 1215.7 drew the greatest volume of
mments. in that order, each receiving
45 or more. No other section drew more
than 15 comments. There were 62
comments which did not pertain directly
• o specific sections, but rather
addressed the Act or the regulations in
more general terms.
Many of the public comments raised
valid concerns with, or forced greater
attention to. the substance of certain
provisions of the proposed regulations,
and the construction, concepts, and
wording of affected sections were
altered accordingly. Many other
comments represented
misunderstanding of basic issues, and
these comments were also helpful in
identifying needs for explanatory as
well as procedural language. Some
comments were critical of wording or
provisions drawn directly from the Act,
in most cases appearing to show a lack
of awareness of the statutory basis for
the proposed regulations. In the
discussions which follow, reference is
frequently made to the section of the
Act involved in order to clarify the
statutory regulatory relationship.
Finally, given the volume of
comments, it is impractical to respond in
detail here to every question raised or

suggestion offered. However, all
comments were considered, and most
conirilulcd to the rulemaking process.
In the discussions which follow,
section numbeis given in the central
headings refer to the proposed 36 CFR
Part 1215, while numbers in the
italicized paragraph headings refer to
the final part.
Changes in Response to Public
Comments •
§ 1215.1 Purpose (Renumbered § —. 1).
This section was expanded and
reworded to make clearer the extent to
which these regulations apply. Based on
a number of general comments which
show misunderstanding of the scope and
effect of the proposed regulations,
paragraph (a) was expanded to state
explicitly that these regulations enable
Federal land manage;s to protect
archaeological resources through four
mechanisms: permits, civil penai'ies,
preservation of collections and data,
and confidentiality of archaeological
resource information. Also, specific
reference to the American Indian
Religious Freedom Act was incorporated
in keeping with section 10(a) of the Act.
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Resources Protection Act of 1979. the
section was shortened to follow this last
comment. The two remaining
paragraphs were reworded slightly to
clarify the relationship of these and
subsequent regulations to the provisions
of section 10 of the Act; paragraph (b) is
retained for informational purposes, so
that the public may be informed that
authorized agency regulations may add
specificity to the general provisions of
these uniform regulations.
§ 1215.3 Definition
•3).

(Renumbered § —

This section drew a heavier body of
comment than any other section in the
proposed regulations, with the majority
of comments addressing the definition of
"archaeological resource" (proposed
§ 1215.3(a)). This definition is central not
only to the remainder of these
regulations, but also to the enforcement
of criminal provisions of the Act.
Section—.3(a) retains the fundamental
features of the definition of
"archaeological resource" from the
proposed regulations, but it has been
restructured in important ways, making
it a more precise tool for delimiting
judgments about whether or not an item
Several comments suegested greater
in question is an archaeological
specificity in paragraph (b). Wording
resource, and making it more clear that
was changed slightly to state mo'-e
certain items excluded by the Act fall
directly that no new restrictions on
outside the scope of the definition.
authorized uses of the public lands are
The key conditioning provisions for
created by these regulations. Comments
determining what is an archaeological
from representatives of industries which
have ongoing interests in the use of public resource, taken from the statutory
definition in section 3(1) of the Act. are
lands and resources expressed concern
stated in the base definition in \ —.3(a)
that land-use applicants wou'd be
of the regulations: In order to be
required to apply for permits under
considered archaeological resources
these regulations in addition to
under these regulations, items must be
applications for use entitlements under
material remains of human life or
other legal authorities. These comments
activities, at least 109 years of age. and
were acknowledged by adding a
of archaeological interest.
paragraph (b)(1) to S —.5. "Permit
Subdefinitions, defining "of
requirements and exceptions," rather
than by further expansion of the purpose archaeological interest"and "material
remains," provide the standards for
statement. Permits may be required for
applying the base definition. Where
archaeological consultants to land-use
classes of material remains and
applicants, but not for the land-use
illustrative examples were included as
applicants themselves. This does not
part of the definition of "material
represent any change from similar
remains" in the proposed rules, they are
requirements applicable under other
now assigned to a separate paragraph
laws and regulations, primarily the
American Antiquities Act of 1906 and 43 and are specified to be of archaeological
interest, and therefore archaeological
CFR Part 3.
resources, unless conditions of ensuing
paragraph (a)(4) or (a)(5) apply This
§ 1215.2 Authorities (Renumbered
definite status responds to comments
§
-2).
ahcut residual uncertainties in the
Several comments offered additional
proposed definition. Several illustrative
legal authorities to be added to this
examples were added to material
section. One comment pointed out that
remains classes in response to
related authorities aie listed at the head
comments
of the regulations and need not be listed
again. Since the authurity for
What is not an "aichseologir.dl
promulgating these regulations is
resource" is included in a separate
confined to the Archaeological
paragraph (a)(4), drawing on sections
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3(1) and 12(b) of the Act and responding
to comments that certain excluded items
had been listed, apparently counter to
direction in the Act. Because of the way
the definition was structured in the
proposed rules, inclusion was
appropriate since those items might be
"archaeological resources" under
certain circumstances. In the revised
structure, paleontological remains,
coins, bullets, and unworked rocks and
minerals are definitely stated not to be
"archaeological resources" themselves,
unless they are located in immediate
association with archaeological
resources.
Many commentors expressed concern
that the proposed definition would not
allow dislocated material remains,
which had lost archaeological interest'
by reason of their dislocation, to be
collected by hobbyists. This concern
was directed primarily to items eroded
from archaeological sites along the
shores of artificial lakes and redeposited
sufficiently out of context as to remove
their information potential. Lakes
.specifically mentioned were those
resulting from projects of the Army
Corps of Engineers and the Tennessee
Valley Authority. Commentors pointed
out that collection of these remains may
contribute more to their preservation
than allowing them to be further
dislocated due to human-caused or
natural disturbance. In recognition of
the fact that material remains can, in
certain circumstances, lose their
archaeological interest and that their
collection by the public under these
circumstances might not be adverse to
the purposes of the Act, a new •
paragraph (a)(5) was added to the
definition of "archaeological resource."
This new provision is based on the
premise that if the circumstances clearly
warrant a determination that certain
matrrial remains in certain areas have
lost archaeological interest because of
dislocation or other causes, the
protected status of the remains should
be removed and the public so informed.
In the absence of such a determination,
the presumption of archaeological
interest would be retained in order to
protect the remains. The final
regulations provide that Federal land
managers may determine that certain
material remains, in specified areas
under their jurisdiction, and under
specified circumstances, are not of
archaeological interest. Any such
determination would have to be
documented and made public
Under sections 6 and 7 of the Act
criminal and civil penalties are not to be
applicable to removal of arrowheads
located on the surface of the ground.

"Arrowhead" was defined in a technical
manner in J 1215.3(b) of the proposed
regulations, generating many comments.
Many professional archaeologists
commented that distinctions between
arrowheads and other tools and weapon
projectiles of similar form would prove
difficult if not impossible, regardless of
how a technical definition might be
written. One commentor provided a
substantial body of documentation from
the published literature which
demonstrates the difficulty of relying on
shape and size criteria for differentiating
"arrowheads" from dart points, spear
points, hafted knives, drills, and other
tools. Several commentors recommeded
that a lay definition be used. In light of
the fact that the Congress had used the
lay term "arrowhead" rather than
alternative technical terms that might
have been used, and that a stated
congressional intent of the non-penalty
provisions is to protect unwary
recreationists from the heavy fines and
other punishment that might be levied
under the Act, it was determined that a
lay definition for a lay term is
appropriate. Such a definition was
included as § —.3(b).
Neither the Act nor these regulations
exclude arrowheads from the definition
of archaeological resources.
Arrowheads over 100 years of age and
of archaeological interest are
archaeological resources under section
3(1) of the Act and 5 —.3(a)(3)(iii) of
these regulations. Their removal from
public lands of Indian lands without a
permit is prohibited, but is not
punishable under the Act or these
regulations. However, regulations under
other authority which penalize their
removal remain effective. Contrary to
opinions frequently expressed in the
comments and elsewhere, the Act does
not legalize the collection of arrowheads
from public lands or Indian lands.
Several commentors suggested that
the definition of "Federal land
manager," paragraph (c) in both
proposed and final regulations, should
show that a secretary of a department or
other agency head may delegate
management authority to other persons.
A clause to this effect was added to the
definition.
The "public lands" definition,
paragraph (d) in both versions, received
several comments with regard to the
effect of "fee title" specification. Some
commentors questioned whether the
language would exclude certain lands in
the public domain administered by the
Bureau of Land Management in the
Department of the Interior. All Bureau of
Land Management lands, including
those for which no title document as

such exists, are covered in the fee-title
concept as used in the Act. In response
to comments, the definition was
clarified by addition of the words
"except Indian lands" at the end, since
the fee-title provisions could be
interpreted in a technical way to include
certain Indian lands.
The definition of "Indian tribe."
paragraph (f) in both versions, was
expanded to include Alaska Native
villages or tribes recognized as eligible
for services provided by the Bureau of
Indian Affairs. Related discussion
touching on the definition of "Indian
tribe" is found in the discussion of
changes to 5 1215.6 (new § —.7).
Several comments questioned the lack
of mention of several trust territories
and the Trust Territory of the Pacific
Islands in the definition of "State" in
paragraph (h) of both versions. The
statutory language was retained
unchanged since the requested changes
are beyond the reach of rulemaking.
A number of comments asked that
definitions be provided for certain
terms, such as "bullet," "harm,"
"destruction," and others. The decision
was to allow undefined terms to rest on
common meaning and dictionary
definitions. The extent of the meaning of
"excavate" in these regulations was
clarified in {—-5(b)(1) in response to one
such comment.
§1215.4 Excavation or removal of
Archaeological Resources (Renumbered
§—.5; Retitled "Permit Requirements
and Exceptionsl").
In response to one comment on clarity
of purpose, the title of this section was
changed. The reason for its movement in
the order of sections is explained below,
under discussion of proposed rule
§1215.14 (new §—.4).
This section also drew a substantial
body of comment, must of it aimed at
clarifying relationships between this
section and other sections of the"
regulations.
Paragraph (a) in the proposed rules
stated the permit requirement in passive
construction, inadvertently departing
from clear representation of statutory
provisions that any person may apply
for a permit, and that the Federal land
manager may issue a permit if certain
conditions are met. Rewording of the
paragraph and reference to conditions
guiding the Federal land manager's
decision corrected this departure. One
commentor noted that the word
"wishing" was inappropriate, and the
word "proposing" was substituted.
Linkage to prohibitions, now in §—.4.
was incorporated by adding a restraint
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against beginning the proposed work
before a permit has been issued.
The exceptions to the permit
requirement were the subject of many
comments. A new paragraph (b)(1) was
added in response to concerns, on the
part of representatives of mining,
forestry product, and other land-use
interests, that the statement in the
Purpose section, §1215.1(b) ( n e w j —
.1(b)), did not fully exempt persons
holding authorizations to use public
lands or resources from having also to
apply for and receive a permit under
these regulations. The new paragraph
(b)(1) states that land use authorized
under permits, leases, licenses, or
entitlements does not also require a
permit under these regulations. To
answer concerns expressed in several
comments, it states that authorized
earth-moving excavation does not
constitute "excavation and/or removal"
as used in these regulations. It
concludes by pointing out that this
exception does not exempt the Federal
land manager from responsibilities
under other authorities, and that
excavation and/or removal pursuant to
those authorities are subject to permit
requirements of these regulations.
The relationship of the Act and these
regulations, other archaeological
preservation authorities, and uses of
public lands and resources, requires
some explanation. As part of the
decisionmaking process prior to
authorizing the use of public lands or
asourccs, Federal land managers are to
take into account the potential effects of
the authorization on significant
archaeological and historic properties,
under provisions of section 106 of the
National Historic Preservation Act.
Other statutes, such as the National
Environmental Policy Act, similarly may
require pre-authorization review of
potential environmental effects. In some
cases, the Federal land manager may
request a land-use applicant to retain
the professional services of a qualified
consulting archaeologist, historian, or
other specialist in order to gather
resource inventory data pertaining to
the area where the proposed land use
would occur. Depending on findings, the
Federal land manager may also request
that the land-use applicant implement
measures to mitigate effects of the
proposed land use. This might include
the recovery of data through the
scientific excavation of archaeological
resources.
Consultants employed by the land-use
applicant (or authorized land user) to
perform inventory or mitigation tasks
are required to possess a permit to do
this work. This requirement is not new.

Until the passage of the Act, such
permits were issued under the authority
of the American Antiquities Act of 1906
and uniform regulations at 43 CFR Part
3. Permit issuance is now being shifted
to the Archaeological Resources
Protection Act of 1979 and these
regulations as provided in section 4(h) of
the Act. As before, qualified persons
conducting archaeological work on
public lands and Indian lands are
required to possess a permit.
Upon satisfaction of environmental
review and other pertinent
requirements, the Federal land manager
may authorize the proposed land use,
incorporating any necessary restrictions
and stipulations in the authorization
instrument. At that point, archaeological
resource consideration will'normally
have been completed, and any further
provisions, such as what action to take
in the event of discovery of a buried
archaeological resource, will be
stipulated. At no time is the land-use
applicant (or authorized land user),
whose purpose is other than the
excavation or removal of archaeological
resources, required to hold a permit
issued under these regulations.
The original paragraph (b)(1),
pertaining to an Indian tribe or member
thereof excavating or removing any
archaeological resource on Indian lands,
was moved to become § —.5(b)(3). One
change was made in this paragraph. For
the proposed rule, the statutory phrase
"Indian lands of such Indian tribe" was
interpreted to include both tribal lands
and allotted lands of tribal members.
Therefore, the words "or members of
such tribe" were added. However, due
to the complexity of this issue, it was
decided that any clarification of the
applicability of the regulations to
allotted lands of tribal members should
be addressed in Department of the
Interior implementing regulations
pursuant to section 10(b) of the Act.
Accordingly, the final version adheres to
the language of section 4(g)(1) of the
Act.
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Several comments were received on
paragraph (b)(4) of the proposed rules,
regarding the permit status of employees
and agents of the Federal government.
The provision in the proposed rules had
two intents. The first was to prevent
putting Federal land managers in the
inappropriate position of being required
to issue permits to their own employees,
hired under the selection constraints of
applicable personnel regulations, before
allowing them to perform official duties
connected with the Federal land
manager's archaeological resource
management responsibilities. The
second intent was to avoid requiring the
Federal land manager to duplicate the
assessment of qualifications and the
definition of work requirements for
persons carrying out the Federal land
manager's archaeological resource
management responsibilities under a
contract or similar instrument. The
comments did not negate the desirability
of these features, but they did point out
that the Act provides no exception for
employees and agents to the permit
requirement and notification provisions.
This is acknowledged to be the case.
Persons carrying out official agency
duties under the Federal land manager's
direction cannot be excepted from the
permit requirement. Rather, they are not
required to apply for a permit, because
their status represents an alternative
kind of permit, subject to the same
standards as permits issued under this
part. This is made more explicit in the
revised regulations. The former
paragraph under exceptions has been
elevated to a separate paragraph (c).
Because use of the phrase "employees
and agents" might inadvertently restrict
the classes of persons who could be
called on to perform the Federal land
manager's duties, the phrase has been
changed to "persons." "Official duties"
was tightened to "official agency duties
under the Federal land manager's
direction." And a proviso was added
that prior to authorizing a person to
perform official agency duties, the
Federal land manager shall document
compliance with provisions of those
Paragraph (b)(2), excluding from
sections of the regulations pertaining to
permit requirements the private
professional qualifications appropriate
collection of any rock, coin, bullet, or
to the work to be conducted, terms and
mineral which is not an archaeological
conditions under which authorized work
resource, was reworded slightly for
is to be performed, and notification of
clarity. Determinations of whether or
Indian tribes when official duties might
affect an Indian cultural or religious site,
not a rock, coin, bullet, or mineral is an
as determined by the Federal land
archaeological resource depends on
§
-3(a)(4) and other provisions of the manager.
definition of "archaeological resource."
Paragraph (d), in both the proposed
Paragraphs (b)(3) and (b)(5) of the
and final regulations, provides for the
proposed rules are now paragraphs
issuance of a permit in response to a
(b)(4) and (b)(5); they are slightly
request from the Governor of any State.
reworded, but are unchanged in
One commentor asked if it is intended
substance.
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that n Governor may request a permit,
which the Federal land manager would
bp obligated to issue, for persons who
would be found not qualified under
normal application procedures. This
question addresses the fact that
qualifications are left to the Governor's
determination under provision of section
4(j) of the Act. This possible outcome
was clearly not the intent of the
Congress, in light of other provisions
within section 4(j) and in the broader
context of a statute designed to protect
archaeological resources. This provision
is interpreted to apply to qualified
persons acting on behalf of the State,
such as a State Archaeologist, a member
of the Slate Historic Preservation
Officer's staff, or staff of a State
educational institution such as a
university or museum. Several other
comments questioned whether permits
requested by 8 Governor could be
issued for Indian lands, and whether
notification procedures with regard to
Indian cultural or religious sites would
apply. Permits for Indian lands "may be
issued in response to a Governor's
request. However, such requests are
subject to the consent provisions of
section 4(g)(2) of the Act. Notification
provisions of section 4(c) of the Act also
apply. These provisions are
incorporated in the regulations in
§§
-8(a)(5) and —.7 respectively.
The proposed rules included
information in 5 1215.4(c) that permits
other than those required in these
regulations might be needed. The
several comments addressing this
paragraph indicated that more confusion
than information was imparted. The
proposed paragraph (c) was included to
insure public awareness that there are
other general and specific authorities
answered to by various Federal land
managers which might have prohibitions
or permit requirements for certain
activities or in regard to material items
which do not meet the tests for
"archaeological resource" under the Act
or these regulations. The confusion was
compounded by mention that special
use permits might be required for noncollecting or non-disturbing activities,
which was intended as an example, but
which was interpreted in a number of
different ways by commentors. The new
§ —.5(e) is a more straightforward
expression of caution to the public to
consider consulting with the Federal
land manager before assuming that no
permit is needed. The terminology which
contributed to this confusion has been
dropped.

§ 1215.5 Application for Permits
(Renumbered§ —.6, Retitled
"Application for Permits and
Information Collection).
This section received relatively little
comment, and stands as proposed with
only minor rewording. Several of the
comments suggested adding specific
provisions which are adequately
covered in other.sections of the
regulations. Some recommended useful
policy provisions which were
considered more appropriate to agencyspecific regulations under section 10(b)
of the Act than to these uniform
regulations. A few comments ran
counter to provisions of the Act and
were rejected. One comment
recommended that "copies of" be
inserted ahead of "records, data,
photographs, and other documents," and
this was done.
§ 1215.6 Consideration of Indian Tribal
Religious and Cultural Concerns
(Renumbered§—.7;
Retitled
"Notification to Indian Tribes of
Possible Harm to. or Destruction of.
Sites on Public Lands Having Religious
or Cultural Importance).
This section received the second
largest number of comments, and
involved more of the task force's review
and discussion time than any other
section. Several of the proposed
provisions proved very controversial,
and while commentors' opinions were
usually cleanly divided, evaluation was
made more difficult by the frequent
recognition that both sides in polar
arguments had equal strength and
validity. Upon review it was concluded
that the proposed section had suffered
from overspecification, and that the
most satisfactory resolution of the
consequent problems is to return to
language more nearly tracking the Act.
leaving the closer specification to
agency regulations under section 10(b)
of the Act.
Some general discussion of the Act's
provisions is necessary before
explaining the changes that were made
in the final regulations. Section 4(c) of
the Act provides that:
If a permit issued under this section may
result in harm to. or destruction of. any
religious or cultural site, as determined by the
Federal land manager, before issuing such
permit the Federal land manager shall notify
any Indian tribe which may consider the site
as having religious or cultural importance.
Such notice shall not be deemed a disclosure
to the public lor purposes of section 9.
Section 10(a) of the Act. the statutory
basis for these regulations, also
specifies that "Such rules and
regulations may be promulgated only

after consideration of the provisions
the American Indian Religious Freec
Act (92 Stat. 4G9; 42 U.S.C. 1996)." a
charge acknowledged in § —.1(a) of
these regulations.
The American Indian Religious
Freedom Act (AIRFA) established a
Federal policy to protect and preservi
for American Indians. Eskimos. Aleut
and Native Hawaiians. their right of
freedom to believe, express, and
exercise their traditional religions. Th<
arc fundamental differences between
traditional tribal religions and the mor
common religions of the larger Amcric
society. These differences are describe
in the report submitted by the Presiden
to the Congress pursuant to section 2 ol
AIRFA. One of the most important
characteristics of traditional tribal
religions is reverence for the natural
world, upon which traditional tribal
cultures depend. Specific places may
have special religious significance for
reasons such as the presence of shrines.
cemeteries, vision quest sites, or plants
and animals that have religious
significance. In enacting AIRFA. the
Congress recognized that infringements
of religious freedom for traditional
Native Americans have resulted in part
from lack of knowledge and from the
insensitive and inflexible enforcement
of Federal policies and regulations.
Section 4(c) of the Act and the reference
to AIRFA are interpreted to seek to
preclude lack of knowledge and
insensitive policies and regulations with
respect to issuance of permits under the
Act.
Section —.7 of these regulations
establishes a substantially revised
process by which Federal land
managers will provide the required
notification and consider tribal religious
and cultural concerns which may be"
affected by the issuance of permits
under these regulations. In carrying out
this process Federal land managers may
meet with tribal representatives to
discuss tribal interests. Opportunities
for tribal representatives to present their
views orally will generally result in
better communication between tribes
and Federal land managers than will
exclusive reliance on written
communication. Any mitigation or
avoidance measures which are adopted
as a result of such consultation will be
incorporated into terms and conditions
of permits.
A number of comments addressed the
provisions in the proposed paragraph
(a)(1) for providing notice to Indian
tribes having a reservation within 200
miles of the proposed permit area,
suggesting alternatively that the
distance was too great, not great
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enough, or irrelevant. The intent of the
200-mile radius was to improve the
probability that affected tribes would
receive notice. However, as comments
pointed out, the provision would have
been burdensome for Federal land
managers to administer, and in some
parts of the country it would have
resulted in tribes routinely receiving
notice for areas in which they have no
particular interest, creating a burden
also for them. As one commentor noted,
in light of the removal of many Indian
tribes to areas distant from their
aboriginal territories, it might also have
led inadvertently to failure to notify
those tribes which have interests but
presently reside more than 200 miles
away, notwithstanding proposed
paragraph (a)(2), which would have
caused other Indian tribes known or
believed to have interests to be notified.
The final regulations do not retain the
200-mile provision. Instead, paragraph
(b)(1) requires the Federal land manager
to identify those tribes which have
aboriginal or historic ties to particular
units of Federal land and to initiate
communication with those tribes to
determine the location and nature of
sites of religious or cultural importance
on those lands. Once such information is
compiled, if an application for a permit
is received for an area which a tribe has
identified as important, and the Federal
land manager determines that activities
proposed in the application might affect
religious or cultural sites, that tribe
ould received notice of the application.
Several commentors, including some
Indian tribes, expressed support for the
development of a national inventory of
tribal religious and cultural sites on
public lands. Paragraph (a)(5) of the
proposed rules provided that any such
central listing, which may be
established by the Secretary of the
Interior under the Act or under other
authority, would be consulted for
notification purposes. However, it was
concluded that these uniform
regulations are not the appropriate place
to stimulate policy options on the part of
any single agency. Moreover, reference
to an as yet undeveloped program
proved confusing. The provision was
therefore dropped from the final
regulation.
Several commentors pointed out that
there are some cases of conflicts
between archaeological interests and
Indian tribal religious or cultural
interests which are irreconcilable.
Particular concern was expressed
regarding the treatment of Native
American graves, grave offerings,
cemeteries, and cremation sites, since
practices surrounding disposal of the

dead are an integral part of Native
American religion. A number of
commentors recommended that conflicts
between the conduct of archaeology and
Native American religious concerns
could be reduced by removing graves,
human skeletal remains, and related
items from the definition of
"archaeological resource." This
recommendation was rejected for two
reasons. First, the Congress explicitly
included graves and human skeletal
remains in the statutory definition of
"archaeological resource," in section
3(1) of the Act. Second, listing items in
the definition of "archaeological
resource" in these regulations is not
done for the purpose of limiting what
archaeologists may find to be of interest
or the discipline of archaeology may
choose as its subject matter. Rather, the
definition supplies the basis for
enforcing the penalty provisions of the
Act. If graves and human skeletal
remains were excluded from coverage
under the Act, there would be no
penalties under the act for their
unpermitted disturbance. Because of the
notification requirement of 5 —.7 and its
relationship to terms and conditions
under § —.9(c) of these regulations,
tribal religious and cultural concerns
relative to graves and human remains
can have an important role in limiting
permitted work to that which is not in
conflict with religious beliefs or cultural
practices.
Several commentors suggested that
the Federal land manager should be
required to exclude any site of tribal
religious or cultural importance from the
area embraced by a permit, on the basis
of guarantees of religious freedom in the
First Amendment and the American
Religious Freedom Act. This
recommendation is not adopted, since
Federal land managers are bound by
constitutional standards regardless of
the wording of these regulations, and
since the application of constitutional
standards to specific cases depends on
specific fact situations. These
regulations set forth a mechanism for
Federal land managers to make contact
with Indian tribes, notifying them of
possible conflicts arising from permit
applications and responding to requests
for consultation, and to incorporate in
terms and conditions of the permit any
mitigation or avoidance measures
adopted as a result of consultation.
Several comments reflected concern
about the confidentiality of information
regarding the location of tribal religious
and cultural sites. Desecration of sites
has occurred in the past, and many
Indians view disclosing the location of a
site as inviting desecration. In some
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instances, disclosing the location of a
site is prohibited by tribal religious
teachings. Under provisions of the Act
and these regulations. Indian tribes may
find themselves in the uncomfortable
position of having to act counter to their
preferences or beliefs by confiding
locations! information to the Federal
land manager, aware that the Federal
land manager's legal authority to
withhold information from the public
may be limited, or to remain silent in the
expectation of harm or destruction from
activity authorized under a permit. The
Federal land manager is bound by the
Freedom of Information Act to disclose
agency records formally requested,
unless the information is subject to an
exemption. Two exemptions may apply
to some Indian religious or cultural sites.
If such sites are also archaeological
resources, or coincide in location with
archaeological resources, the Federal
land manager may hold their location
and nature confidential under section 9
of the Act (and § —.18 of these
regulations). If they are included in or
eligible for inclusion in the National
Register of Historic Places, the Federal
land manager may withhold information
under section 304 of the National
Historic Preservation Act. But if neither
of these exemptions applies, the Federal
land manager may be required to
disclose such information in response to
a Freedom of Information Act request if
it is part of the agency's records. Indian
tribes must decide for themselves
whether and how to participate in
Federal land managers' attempts to
determine whether lands under their
jurisdiction contain sites of religious or
cultural concern to Indian tribes.
Notification of Indian tribes depends
to some degree on the definition of
"Indian tribe" in the Act and the
regulations. Several commentors
disagreed with the proposed definition,
which used Federal recognition as a
determining criterion, because the Act
did not refer to Federal recognition. The
Act defines "Indian tribe." in part, as
"any Indian tribe, band, nation, or other
organized group or community." This
definition leaves uncertainty as to which
social groups of American Indian
heritage a Federal land manager might
determine to constitute an Indian tribe
for purposes of notification. In general,
"Indian tribe" as used by the Federal
government is a term cf art which
implies a government- to-government
relationship. For groups of Indians
which have maintained tribal or other
identity, but which are not federally
recognized as Indian tribes, a process
has been established by the Bureau of
Indian Affairs by which they may attain
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acknowledgment of tribal status. The
definition of "Indian tribe" was
expanded slightly, to include also Native
Alaska villages or tribes eligible to
receive services of the Bureau of Indian
Affairs, but was otherwise not changed.
The response to concerns that are
'recognized groups would not be
included in notifications was to require
the Federal land manager to identify
and communicate with federally
recognized tribes which have aboriginal
or historic ties to involved Federal
lands, and also to encourage the Federal
land manager to identify and
communicate with other groups with
similar ties, even though they do not
have recognition status. Further,
unrecognized groups may identify
themselves to and initiate
communication with the Federal land
manager.
Several commentors addressed a
related issue, whether tribal
governments are always capable of
representing the interests of tribal
members who practice traditional tribal
religions. Factional divisions may exist
among some Indian tribes, and some
practitioners of traditional religions
either may not recognize the legitimacy
of tribal governments or may not view
their tribal governments as being
concerned for traditional religious
interests. Notwithstanding these
possibilities, the regulations must reflect
the requirement of section 4(c) of the
Act for the Federal land manager to
provide notice to affected tribes. The
most practical way for initial contact of
this kind is through the govemment-togovernment relationship discussed
above, and it is appropriate that notice
should be provided to the chief
executive officer of the tribal governing
body. The issue of adequate
representation of religious views is a
matter best addressed within the tribes
themselves. The final regulations
include language in § —7(a)(1)
encouraging Indian tribes to designate a
tribal official who will be the focal point
for any notification and discussion, and
this may be a person well versed in the
traditional tribal religion.
A number of comments addressed
various parts of the Act and the
proposed regulations which might be
applied differently on Indian lands than
they would be on public lands. For
example, one commentor suggested that
Indian tribes might be delegated the
permitting role of the Federal land
manager for archaeological work on
Indian reservations. Another questioned
the implications and applicability of the
Bavings provisions in section 12 of the
Act to Indian lands, and another noted

that the Indian landowner consent
provisions might be difficult to
implement where a permit application
involves allotted lands in which
numerous persons hold fractional
interests. Since these and similar Indianrelated issues in need of clarification
fall within the implementation
responsibilities of the Secretary of the
Interior, ralherthan applying to all
Federal land managers, they would best
be treated in the regulations to be
prepared by the Secretary of the Interior
under sections 5 and 10(b) of the Act.
Finally, several commcntors suggested
that the proposed 45-day period which
tribes were to be allowed for responding
to notices is too long and would
unnecessarily delay issuance of permits.
One tribe commented that 45 days is too
short a period. In the final regulations
the time period is revised to 30 days,
which is considered to be a reasonable
time period that will not cause
unnecessary delay, and will give Indian
tribes adequate opportunity to respond
that they do have concerns. The
specified time period does not require
that the Federal land manager issue a
permit 30 days after giving notice to an
Indian tribe, whether or not concerns
are raised, but rather requires that the
Federal land manager allow 30 days for
"Indian tribes to respond. Any further
consultation and consideration may
occupy additional time without regard to
the 30-day response period.

wording is intended to incorporate all
pertinent aspects of the art and science
of archaeology. One commentor
recommended that a paragraph be
added, among minimum qualifications.
to specify managerial capabilities not
necessarily demonstrated through the
proposed provisions. This suggestion
was incorporated essentially as
submitted, as paragraph (a)(l)(ii).
Several commentors addressed
paragraph (a)(l)(i) of the proposed rules,
which requires, alternatively, a graduate
degree in anthropology or archaeology,
or equivalent training and experience. A
number of commentors took the
viewpoint that historians should .be
specified as eligible to receive permits to
conduct historical archaeological work.
It is recognized that not all qualified
persons practicing archaeology in the
United States possess graduate degrees
in anthropology or archaeology, and the
provision was intentionally left open for
persons who have attained
qualifications through training and
experience not leading to a graduate
degree in anthropology or archaeology.
Persons in this category' may be
historians, or they may represent any of
a number of other educational
backgrounds. The original provision was
left unchanged. It should be noted that
not all persons holding graduate degrees
in anthropology or archaeology would
meet the minimum qualifications for a
permit under these regulations.

.§1215.7 Issuance of Permits
(Renumbered §—.8).
This section also drew a substantial
volume of comments, many of them from
archaeologists and others with
professional interests in permit issuance
under the Act. The section establishes
the standards under which Federal land
managers will exercise their discretion
in determining whether or not to issue
permits. It includes provisions for
determining applicants' qualifications
and the appropriateness of work
proposed, and for insuring that
collections and records will be cared for
properly. It also provides that review of
permit applications which overlap
jurisdictional boundaries will be
coordinated among the Federal land
managers involved.
Paragraph (a) was expanded to
include reference to the duration of
permits. This change is addressed under
discussion of proposed § 1215.8.
Paragraph (a)(1) was reworded
slightly in response to one comment,
changing "theoretical and
methodological design" to
"archaeological theory and methods,"
because the intent of the original '
phrasing was not clear. The revised

One comment suggested that a single
authority in each State, such as the State
Archaeologist, be established as the
official who determines that individuals
meet qualification requirements. Under
section 4 of the Act, the Federal land
manager has the responsibility for
determining an applicant's
qualifications, pursuant to uniform
regulations. It would be an
inappropriate delegation of authority for
any Federal land manager to rely fully
on an outside source for such judgments,
but It is possible that such consultation
could aid the Federal land manager in
reaching decisions. The way that the
Federal land manager carries out the
responsibility to determine
qualifications is open in the Act, and it
is left open in these regulations.
Paragraph (a)(2), addressing the public
interest purpose of proposed work, has
been expanded to clarify that the public
interest may be met under either of two
general categories, scientific or
scholarly research such as might be
conducted under a research grant, or
preservation or archaeological data such
as might be required to mitigate the
effects of a competing land use. Several
comments expressed concern about the
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limits of the "management plan" in
paragraph (a)(3). One commentor
pointed out that while "management
plan" is apparently intended in a
ueral sense, the phrase has different
acific meanings among different
federal agencies. The provision was
expanded to make it clear that the
phrase is not intended to apply in any
narrow sense that would hamper the
Federal land manager from following
existing management commitments. A
new paragraph (a)(4) provides that
compliance with historic preservation
law satisfies the requirements of
paragraphs (a)(2) and (a)(3).
It should be noted that the language in
paragraph (a)(5) differs somewhat from
the language of the Act in section 4(g)(2),
regarding Indian landowner consent.
The wording used was suggested by the
Bureau of Indian Affairs and the Office
of the Solicitor, Department of the
Interior, and appeared in the proposed
rule. The reason for changing the
statutory language is that allotted Indian
land is, in most instances, subject to the
regulatory authority of an Indian tribal
government. In order to protect the
interests of both Indian landowners and
tribal governments, these regulations
provide clear guidance that the consent
of both the Indian landowner(s) and the
tribal government having jurisdiction
over such allotted lands will be
"•"quired. In many cases in which there
not tribal government jurisdiction
uver specific allotted lands, only the
consent of the Indian landowner(s) will
be required. Further clarification of this
issue will be provided in regulations
issued by the Secretary of the Interior
pursuant to section 10(b) of the Act.
A few comments were received on
proposed paragraph (a)(6), which
required certification that materials and
records would be turned over to the
repository not later than the date of
submission of the final report to the
Federal land manager. Several
commentors suggested that a period of
90 days be allowed, which was done in
the new paragraph (a)(7). One
recommended that the regulations
recognize that not all specialized
samples should be kept at the same
repository, and that some samples are
destroyed or altered during analysis
(such as pollen, dendrochronology,
radiocarbon, and thermoluminescence
samples). The validity of this
recommendation is acknowledged, and
the new paragraph (a)(6) has been
changed slightly to allow that more than
one repository might be proposed,
substituting "any" for "the." This ties
indirectly with a new prevision in 5—
13(d), mentioned below under

discussion of proposed § 1215.13.
Records accompanying the samples and
other materials can satisfactorily
account for destroyed or altered
samples. Also, there is nothing in these
regulations to bar Federal land
managers and permittees from reaching
agreement on special exceptions to the
general provisions regarding
preservation of materials and data.
Several commentors pointed out
inappropriate differences between
proposed paragraphs (a)(6)(i) and (ii).
The differences were due to a
proofreading oversight and have been
corrected in the new paragraphs (a)(7)(i)
and (ii).
Paragraph (b) was not clear to several
commentors. The intent of the provision
is to ensure that when permits would be
required from more than one Federal
land manager, the resulting permits
would not be unnecessarily dissimilar.
As a hypothetical example, an
archaeologist might propose to carry out
settlement and subsistence research by
conducting survey and test excavations
throughout the watershed area of a
small tributary to a major river in the
western United States, wherein the
lower elevations are managed by one
agency, and the higher ground is
managed by another. The applicant
would submit applications "for two
permits, making each agency aware of
the other's involvement. In accordance
with the reworded provision of
paragraph (b), the Federal land
managers involved would be required to
coordinate the review and evaluation of
the applications and the issuance of the
permits. Because of the coordination, the
terms and conditions of the permits
should be similar or identical. While it is
not provided for in these regulations, it
might be within the discretionary
latitude of the Federal land managers to
agree to combine two (or more) permits
which might be issued under such
circumstances into a smgle permit
issued jointly.
Several commentors suggested that
the time between receipt of an
application and a decision should be
governed by a 30- or 60-day decision
requirement placed on the Federal land
manager. No time limits were imposed
in these uniform regulations, because of
the need to accommodate internal
management requirements which vary
from agency to agency. In addition, it is
necessary to allow adequate time for
Federal land managers to consider
Indian tribal concerns pursuant to §—.7,
when applicable. However, timeliness of
action in response to permit applications
is highly important, and Federal land
managers should ensure that review and
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evaluation time are held to the minimum
needed.
§ 1215.8 Time Limits of
Deleted.

Permits-

This section proposed that permits
could be issued for up to a 3-year period,
could be extended for up to 4 months,
could be renewed, and would be
reviewed annually if issued for a period
greater than 1 year. Because specific
time limits are most appropriately
determined on a case by case basis, the
maximum limit was changed to "a
specified period of time appropriate to
the work to be conducted" and inserted
in 5—-8(a). An extension provision was
included as §—.9(f). and an annual
review provision as §—-9(g). There is no
limit on the number of times a permit
can be extended, and thus there is no
provision for renewal.
§ 1215.9 Terms and Conditions of
Permits (Renumbered §—.9).
This section was the subject of
relatively few comments, of which
nearly half pertained to accounting for
Indian concerns. Paragraph (c) dealt
with terms and conditions requested by
Indian tribes or Indian landowners for
work on Indian lands. In response to
comments, the paragraph was expanded
to apply also to public lands, tying in
with the consultation process under §—
.7.
One comment recommended insertion
of "and required" in paragraph (a)(1),
which was done. One suggested that the
type of security referenced in paragraph
(d) should be specified. The permissive
wording of paragraph (d), which would
have allowed the Federal land manager
to require security, was not drawn from
provisions of the Act. Also,
circumstances which might necessitate
the posting of bond or other security
would be rare. Although the provision
was deleted from the final regulations,
its deletion does not prevent Federal
land managers from requiring security.
One commentor suggested new
language to specify that individuals
named in a permit would not be
released from responsibility under a
permit in the event of reassignment or
separation until all outstanding
obligations had been satisfied. A new
paragraph (e) was inserted in response
to the suggestion, with one important
change. In some instances the
individuals named in a permit, who are
responsible for conducting the work
and/or carrying out the permit's terms
and conditions, are working on behalf of
an institutional or corporate permittee.
In such a ccse, it is the permittee, not
named individuals, that is responsible to
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the Federal land manager for meeting
permit requirements. Accordingly,
paragraph (e) requires that the
permittee, rather than named
individuals, not be released from terms
and conditions until obligations have
been satisfied. Whether or not the permit
remains in force. Roles of individuals
named in a permit are integral parts o f
the terms and conditions of a permit,
and any change in their involvement in
the work authorized, without the
Federal land manager's prior approval,
might warrant suspension or revocation
of the permit
§ 1215.10 Suspension, Revocation and
Termination of Permits (Renumbered
§—.10; re tit led "Suspension and
revocation of permits").
Few comments were offered on this
section. The section was restructured to
clarify the "program purposes"
provision in the original version, and to
adhere more closely to the statutory
language in section 4(f] of the Act.
§ 1215.11 Compliance With
Regulations of the Advisory Council on
Historic Preservation (36 CFR Part BOO)
(Renumbered §—.12: Retitled
"Relationship to Section 106 of the
National Historic Preservation Act").
The order of this section and the
section on appeals was reversed, to
move the latter into a logically more
appropriate proximity to the sections
addressed. This section was retitled,
since it is not within the scope of these
regulations to require compliance with
any statute other than the Act or with
regulations other than pertaining to the
Act.
Section 4{i) of the Act provides:
"Issuance of a permit in accordance
with this section and applicable
regulations shall not require compliance
with section 106 of the Act of October
15,1966." This simple statement has
occasioned wide misunderstanding and
overextension. Some commentors
believed that issuance of a permit under
this part would eliminate the
requirement for section 106 compliance
with respect to all land uses associated
with the permit. Others felt that
eliminating section 106 compliance in
any way would be inappropriate. Some
explanation is in order.
Permits under this part will be issued
under essentially two sets of
circumstances. The first is where the
applicant proposes to conduct
archaeological investigations for purely
academic or research purposes. Under
section 4(i) of the Act issuance of a
permit for this purpose will not require
section 106 compliance. Since there is
nothing in the Act or its legislative

history which indicates a different
intent, it is beyond the scope of this
rulemaking to change the plain meaning
of section 4(i).
The second set of circumstances
under which permits may be issued
pursuant to this part relates to
archaeological work required by the
Federal land manager under other
resource projection statutes (see related
discussion under proposed 5 1215.14,
below). On occasion, archaeological
investigations may be required as part
of the section 106 compliance process
carried out by the Federal land manager
prior to authorizing a land-use request.
Such investigations will require a permit
under this part. Issuance of the permit
itself does not and should not require
duplication of section 106 compliance
procedures. However, the mere fact that
a permit will be required as part of the
process does not affect the applicability
of section 106 to the Federal land
manager's proposed authorization of the
land use.
As a hypothetical example, utility
company might apply for the grant of a
right-of-way across public lands to
construct an electrical power
distribution line. Lacking availability of
archaeological staff to respond in a
timely manner, the Federal land
manager might request the company to
provide information about the presence
or absence and significance of
archaeological resources within the area
of the proposed construction project.
The company would then retain an
archaeological consultant, who would
apply to the Federal land manager for a
permit, under the Act and these
regulations, to conduct archaeological
survey and test excavations in the
project area. If the consultant met
qualification requirements, the Federal
land manager would issue a permit
without considering this action, in and
of itself, to be subject to section 106
compliance procedures. The consultant
would conduct the permitted work and
submit a report to the company, which
would then submit the report to the
Federal land manager as requested. If
the report were to show that
archaeological resources are present in
the proposed project area, the Federal
land manager would consider the
applicability of section 106 before
reaching a decision to authorize the
right-of-way. The issuance of a permit
under the Act and these regulations
would be an action substantially
independent from the larger requirement
of section 106 compliance with regard to
Federal authorization of the proposed
right-of-way.
Alternatively, had the Federal land
manager already possessed sufficient

information, so that no request to the
company would have been necessary,
and had that information shown that a
archaeological property, eligible for th<
National Register of Historic Places,
wouldtie intersected by the proposed
right-of-way. there would be no questio
about the need to comply with section
106. Whether or not a permit is issued
under the Act and these regulations, the
Federal land manager's responsibility to
determine the effects of a proposed
undertaking on eligible or listed
National Register properties remains
unchanged.
§ 1215.12 Appeals Relating to Permits
(Renumbered §—. 11).
Very few comments addressed this
section. It was revised slightly for
clarity. Since many agencies already
have appeal procedures, no attempt was
made to establish standard appeal
procedures in these uniform regulations.
§ 1215.13 Custody of Archaeological
Resources (Renumbered §—.13).
Among the relatively few comments
on this section several pertained to
tightening or loosening the ownership
provisions. Paragraphs (a) and (b) have
an information function; ownership is
not subject to regulation under the Act.
A new paragraph (d) was added to
give Federal land managers the latitude
to provide for exchange of materials
among appropriate repositories until
such time as the Secretary of the Interior
may promulgate the regulations
provided for in section 5 of the Act. This
ties in with provisions mentioned above,
under discussion of proposed { 1215.7,
for allowing materials to be housed in
more than one repository.
One commentor, representing a State
museum, saw a need to protect
reputable repositories from committing a
technical violation of section 6 of the
Act, through "receiving" archaeological
resources which might have been
removed illegally from public lands or
Indian lands. Under the Act receiving
archaeological resources, removed from
public lands or Indian lands in violation
of the permit requirement in the Act or
these regulations, is itself a violation.
However, a university, museum, or other
institution should be free to receive such
resources, in the same sense of taking
temporary custody on behalf of a
Federal land manager or Indian tribe, so
long as the appropriate Federal land
manager or Indian tribe is given prompt
notification. Such notification would be
evidence of a lack of intent to violate
the Act, thereby eliminating an essential
element of a criminal violation. And
although intent need not be established
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for imposing civil penalties. Federal land
managers would not be expected to seek
civil penalties under such
cir -nstances. Nevertheless, no
pi
don has been added to extend the
requested protection to museums. First,
the regulations do not apply to criminal
prosecutions: and second, with respect
to civil penalties, it was deemed unwise
to waive civil penalties by regulation for
all persons who might return
archaeological resources illegally
removed or excavated from public lands
or Indian lands, end unfair to waive
penalties for certain institutions only.
Such matters are best left to discretion,
to be handled on a case-by-case basis.
§ 1215.14 Prohibited Acts (Renumbered
§-<)•
In the proposed rules, this section
included all^irohibilions from section 6
of the A c t The final regulations include
only those prohibitions relating to
permit requirements or for which civil
penalties are provided in these
regulations. The application of civil
penalties to persons engaged in
trafficking in archaeological resources in
interstate or foreign commerce in
violation of State or local law is not
practical or appropriate due to the
manner in which civil penalties must be
assessed. Consequently, the prohibition
against such trafficking, proposed
agraph (c), was deleted. The section
s moved to occupy a new place
ahead of the permit sections, since its
prohibitions are the basis for the permit
sections.
§ 1215.15 Criminal Penalties—Deleted.
Because criminal prosecution will be
pursued independently from these
regulations, the criminal penalties
section was dropped. The Act should be
consulted for information on criminal
penalties which the courts may impose.
§ 1215.16 Determination of
Archaeological or Commercial Value
and Cost of Restoration and Repair
(Renumbered 6—, 14).
Under both the criminal penalty and
civil penalty sections of the Act,
sections 8 and 7, penalty amounts are to
be established in reference to two
factors, the archaeological and
commercial value of the archaeological
resources involved in the violation and
costs of restoration and repair. Several
commentors were critical of the idea of
using commercial value, since the
importance of fair market value in the
assessment of penalty amounts tends to
lend a false legitimacy to the marketing
of archaeological resources, and might
promote illicit trade. However, through
he use of commercial value to set

penalty amounts, persons who traffic in
archaeological resources will find that
their own price schedules are being used
against them. In the long run, high prices
translated into fines may be
instrumental in discouraging illegal
excavation, removal, and commerce. It
is also important to have more than one
measure for setting penalty amounts.
Archaeofogical resources with very high
dollar value might be removed under
some circumstances without doing a
great deal of damage to archaeological
value, while conversely, extreme
amounts of damage might be done to
archaeological value for the sake of
removing items which have very little
market value. Archaeological value and
commercial value as used in the Act and
these regulations are enforcement tools;
they are independent from concepts
about the intrinsic worth of
archaeological resources, whether those
be based on scientific detachment, awe.
aesthetics, or profit motive.
One cotnmentor suggested application
of cost-benefit analysis to costs of
restoration and repair. This suggestion is
inappropriate to determining a penalty
amount. Such analysis might be used for
management purposes, to help reach a
decision about whether or not to
proceed with restoration and repair, but
to apply it to penalties could result in
the least fine for the most destructive
violation.
One comment proposed including the
costs of reinterment of human remains
according to tribal customs as part of
the cost of restoration and repair. This
proposal was incorporated in paragraph
t.c)(7).
§1215.17 Assessment of Civil Penalties
(Ren um bered §—. 15).
Several changes were made to this
section in response to comments and for
purposes of clarification and
simplification.
The proposed regulations provided for
three notices, a "notice of violation"
(§ 1215.17(b)), a "notice of assessment"
(5 1215.17(c)), and a "notice of penalty"
(§ 1215.17(g)). The first two, the notice of
violation and notice of assessment, were
to have been served either separately or
concurrently. The purpose for proposing
these two distinct notices was twofold.
First, the notice of violation was viewed
as an educational tool. The proposed
regulations called for its issuance in
"minor" offenses where the Federal land
manager had already determined not to
assess a civil penalty. Comments
focusing on the "minor" offenses led to
the recognition that issuance of a notice
of violation under the civil penalty
provisions, with no intention to follow
through with civil penalty proceedings,
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was inappropriate. If it is appropriate to
use the civil penalty provisions in a nonpunitive way, the proper procedure is to
remit (i.e., cancel) or mitigate (i.e.,
lessen) the penalty assessed, as
provided in the Act. References to
remitting the penalty have therefore
been inserted along with references to
mitigation, and notices of violation in
these final regulations are to be used
only to initiate civil penalty proceedings.
The second purpose to be served by
the two notices was to provide the
Federal land manager a vehicle for
serving a notice of violation before
determination of the damages
associated with the violation. However,
the option of serving a notice of
violation can be preserved by providing
for a delayed notice of the proposed
penalty amount, if necessary, without
reference to a separate type of notice.
Accordingly, the former notice of
violation and notice of assessment have
been combined into one notice, a
"notice of violation," with an optional
provision for a deferred notice of a
proposed penalty amount. The former
notice of penalty has been redesignated
as the "notice of assessment."
The regulations were also restructured
to de-emphasize the importance of the
maximum penalty amount allowable.
Using this amount to establish the initial
proposed penalty amount in every
violation was viewed as too inflexible
Hnd potentially too onerous on persons
served with a notice of violation. The
Federal land manager is therefore no
longer required to determine the
maximum penalty amount allowable for
each violation, although care must be
taken that no penalty assessed exceeds
the statutory maximum.
§ 1215.18 Civil Penalty
(Renumbered § —.18).

Amounts

In keeping with the decision to place
less emphasis on the maximum penalty
amount, the requirement to determine
the amount was removed from this
section. The maximum penalty amount
is simply stated in paragraph (a), and
paragraph (b) was relabeled
"Determination of penalty amount,
mitigation, and remission."
Among the several comments
addressed to this section, a few
suggested that there be no mitigation or
remission of penalty amounts without
the consent of the affected Indian tribe,
wheie the violation occurred on Indian
lands or affected a tribal religious or
cultural site on public lands. This
si.'g8"stion was not accepted because
the Act charges the Federal land
manager with determining civil penalty
amounts. However, the final regulations
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include new paragraphs (b)(2) and (b)(3)
which provide for consultation with
affected Indian tribes before making a
'ecision to mitigate or remit a penalty.
J order to enable the Federal land
manager to achieve a more just result.
One comment recommended that
tribal religious or cultural values which
can be quantified by the affected Indian
tribe should be considered in setting
penalty amounts. This recommendation
was not incorporated in the regulations,
since it is but one potential example of
"other factors" the Federal land
manager is directed to take into account
under Section 7(a)(2) of the Act. It
should be noted that there may be
opportunity for an Indian tribe to make
damages known through provisions in
(5 —.16(b) (2) and (3) of these
regulations.
One commentor suggested that a
uniform fixed schedule of fines should
be established to apply to most civil
violations, not just minor offenses. Fines
and applicability criteria would be
based on broad and easily determined
categories of damage. This would
simplify the task of the Federal land
manager, and would place the burden
on the violator to demonstrate that the
statutory limits of "fair market value of
resources destroyed or not recovered"
and "costs of restoration and repair" are
less than the proposed penalty. While
this suggestion has merit, establishment
of fixed penalty amounts in accordance
with the statutory criteria could be best
accomplished by agency regulations
issued pursuant to section 10(b) of the
Act or by other administrative action,
after some experience in assessing civil
penalties under the Act has been
acquired.
A new criterion, § —.16(b)(l)(vi), was
added to allow reducing a proposed
penalty determined to be excessive
under the circumstances.
§ 1215.19 Forfeiture and Rewards
(Renumbered§—.17; Retitled "Other
Penalties and Rewards").
There were several comments offering
suggestions for clarifying forfeiture
provisions. These are statutory
provisions, and were included for
information only. In order to allow the
public to be aware that other penalties
besides those detailed in these
regulations might apply, the revised
section includes reference to the
sections of the Act pertaining to criminal
prohibitions, criminal penalties, and
forfeiture provisions. Forfeiture
regulations may be issued by individual
agencies pursuant to section 10(b) of the
Act.
The rewards provisions remain
essentially the same, with the addition

of a provision that persons who provide
information in connection with having a
civil penalty amount mitigated under
(§ —.17(b)(3)(iii) shall not be eligible to
receive a reward.
§ 1215.20 Confidentiality of
Archaeological Resource Information
(Renumbered § —.18).
This section closely follows the
wording of section 9 of the Act. Several
comments suggested changes which
would have departed from statutory
provisions. One commentor
recommended that the wording be
restated in a positive form, so as to
encourage dissemination of knowledge,
increase public appreciation, and
promote a public conservation ethic.
This is a very worthwhile suggestion,
but it pertains more to the charge of the
Secretary of the Interior under section
11 of the Act than to the protection of
sensitive information. With some minor
corrections, the section remains
essentially as proposed.
§ 1215.21
(Reserved)—Deleted.
§ 1215.22 Report
(Renumbered§—.19).
This section was left exactly as
proposed. There were no comments.
§ 1215.23 Interpretive Rulings—
Deleted.
The proposed section stated: "Each
Federal land manager may publish from
time to time, as an appendix to this part,
statements of policy and legal opinions
relating to the interpretation,
enforcement, and implementation of the
Act and this part." The section was
deleted, since individual agency
statements of policy or legal
interpretation would not be binding on
other agencies, and therefore should not
be codified with these uniform
regulations (see 44 U.S.C. 1510).
The Issue of Metal Detector Use
At the public hearings in March and
April 1980 and during the commenting
period, concern was expressed that the
use of metal detectors and associated
collector-hobbyist activities on public
lands and Indian lands could be a major
enforcement target of the Act and the
regulations. Nothing in the Act or in
these regulations addresses the use of
metal detectors on public lands or
Indian lands. In considering the
legislation, Senator Dale Bumpers stated
in the Congressional Record, "This
legislation does not affect the use of
metal detectors on public lands. If it is
legal to use metal detectors currently,
this act does not diminish that use. If it
is illegal to use metal detectors, as in
national parks, this act does not allow
such use" (125 CR S14722, October 17,

1979). The same is true of these
regulations. However, while the use of
metal detectors is neither authorized nor
prohibited by the Act and these
regulations, unauthorized excavation of
archaeological resources discovered
while using metal detectors is prohibited
on public lands and Indian lands. Also,
it is important for users of metal
detectors and others to be aware that
there are other land management
regulations and land use restrictions
which govern activities on public lands
end Indian lands.
Hobby collecting in various forms is
engaged in by a large number of
responsible persons, and such hobbyists
are encouraged to work together with
Federal land managers to deter resource
destruction. To protect themselves from
unintentionally violating any law or
regulations, persons wanting to use
public lands and Indian lands should
obtain information regarding
permissible activities from the Federal
land manager's local representative. To
the small percentage of collectors,
treasure hunters, and metal detector
users who destroy archaeological
resources in violation of prohibitions,
the Act and these regulations prescribe
heavy criminal and civil penalties.
Authorship
These uniform rules were prepared by
an interagency rulemaking task force
composed of representatives of the
Department of the Interior (Bureau of
Indian Affairs. Bureau of Land
Management, Bureau of Reclamation.
Fish and Wildlife Service. National Park
Service, Office of the Solicitor);
Department of Agriculture (Forest
Service, Office of the Secretary);
Department of Defense (Departments of
Army, Navy, Air Force); and the
Tennessee Valley Authority.
Compliance With Other Authorities
Environmental Effects
The Secretary of the Interior has
prepared an Environmental Assessment
on this rulemaking and has made a
Finding of No Significant Impact
pursuant to regulations of the Council on
Environmental Quality implementing the
National Environmental Policy Act (42
U.S.C. 4332). Copies of the
Environmental Assessment and Finding
of No Significant Impact are available
for public review in the National Park
Service's Washington Office.
Economic Impact
The Secretary of the Interior has
determined that this rulemaking is not a
"major rule" within the meaning of
Executive Order 12291 (46 FR 13193,
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February 17.1981), and would not have
a "significant economic impact on a
substantial number of small entities"
within the meaning of the Regulatory '
Flexibility Act (5 W.S.C. 601 el seq.).
These determinations are based on
findings that the rulemaking is primarily
directed toward the management of
Federal resources, with negligible or no
impact on the general public, and with
cumulative economic impact of less than
SlOO.fJOO.OOO per year.
Information
Collection
The Office of Management and Budget
has given approval for the information
collection requirements in section—.6 of
these regulations (Application for
permits and information collection")
pursuant to the Paperwork Reduction
Act (44 U.S.C. 3507). The clearance
number is 1024-0037.

Regulations Promulgation
The Departments of the Interior,
Agriculture, and Defense and the
Tennessee Valley Authority are
promulgating identical regulations on
protection of archaeological resources
and are codifying these regulations in
their respective titles of the Code of
Federal Regulations. Since the
regulations are identical, the text of the
regulations is set out only once at the
end of this document. The part heading,
table of contents, and authority citation
for the regulations as they will appear in
each CFR title precede the text of the
regulations.
Approval
These regulations have been approved
by the Secretary of Agriculture, the
Secretary of Defense, the Secretary of
Interior, and the Chairman of the Board
of the Tennessee Valley Authority.
Department of the Interior (43 CFR
Part 7)
List of Subjects in 43 CFR Part 7
Historic preservation, Monuments and
memorials. Antiquities, Archaeology.
Title 43 of the Code of Federal
Regulations is amended by adding Part 7
to read as follows:

PART 7—PROTECTION OF
ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESOURCES:
UNIFORM REGULATIONS
Sec.
7.1
7.2
7.3
7.4
7.5
7.6

Purpose.
Authority.
Definitions.
Prohibited acts.
Permit requirements and exceptions.
Application for permits, and Information
Collection.
7.7 Notification to Indian tribes of possible
harm to, or destruction of. sites on public

lands having religious or cultural
importance.
7 8 Issuance of permits.
7.9 Terms and conditions of permits.
7.10 Suspension and revocation of permits.
7.11 Appeals relating to permits.
7.12 Relationship to section 106 of the
National Historic Preservation Act.
7.13 Custody of archaeological resources.
7.14 Determination of archaeological or
commercial value and cost of restoration
and repair.
7.15 Assessment of civil penalties.
7.16 Civil penalty amounts.
7.17 Other penalties and rewards.
7.18 Confidentiality of archaeological
resource information.
7.19 Report.
Authority: Pub. L. 96-95, 93 Stat. 721 (16
U.S.C. 470aa-J/) (Sec. 10(a)). Related
authority: Pub. L. 59-209, 34 Stat. 225 (19
U.S.C. 432. 433); Pub. L 86-523, 74 Stat. 220,
221 (16 U.S.C. 469). as amended, 88 Stat. 174
(1974); Pub. L 89-665, 80 Stat. 915 (16 U.S.C.
470a-t). as amended. 84 Stat. 204 (1970). 87
Stat. 139 (1973). 90 Slat. 1320 (1978). 92 StaL
3467 (1978). 94 Stat. 2987 (1980); Pub. L. 95341. 92 Stat. 469 (42 U.S.C. 1996).
(OMB Control No.: 1024-0037)
J. Craig Potter,
Acting Assistant Secretary, Fish and Wildlife
and Parks.
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296.19 Report.
Authority: Pub. I.. 96-95. 93 Stat. 721 (16
U.S.C. 470aa-11)(Sec. 10(a).) Related
Authority: Pub. L 59-209. 34 Stat. 225 (16
U.S.C. 432. 433); Pub. L 86-523. 74 Stat. 220.
221 (16 U.S.C. 469). as amended. 88 Stat. 174
(1974): Pub. L 89-665. 80 Stat. 915 (18 U.S.C
470a-t). as amended. 64 Stat. 204 (1970). 87
Stat. 139 (1973). 90 Slat. 1320 (1976). 92 Stat.
3487 (1978), 94 StaL 2987 (1980); Pub. L 95341, 92 Slat. 469 (42 U.S.C 1996).
(OMB Control No.: 1024-0037)
Dated: October 24.1983.
Douglas W. MacCIeery.
Deputy Assistant Secretary for Natural
Resources and Environment.
Department of Defense (32 CFR Part
229)
List of Subjects in 32 CFR Part 229
Historic preservation, Monuments and
memorials, Antiquities, Archaeology.
Title 32 of the Code of Federal
Regulations is amended by adding Part
229 to read as follows:

PART 229—PROTECTION OF
ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESOURCES:
UNIFORM REGULATIONS

Department of Agriculture, Forest
Service (36 CFR Part 296)

Sec

List of Subjects in 36 CFR Part 296

229.1

Purpose.

Historic preservation. Monuments and
memorials, Antiquities, Archaeology.

229.2

Authority.

229.3 Definitions.
229.4 Prohibited acts.
229.5 Permit requirements and exceptions.
229.8 Application for permits, and
Information Collection.
229.7 Notification to Indian tribes of
possible harm to, or destruction of, sites
on public lands having religious or
cultural importance.
229.8 Issuance of permits.
229.9 Terms and conditions of permits.
229.10 Suspension and revocation of
permits.
229.11 Appeals relating to permits.
229.12 Relationship to section 106 of the
National Historic Preservation AcL
229.13 Custody of archaeological resources.
229.14 Determination of archaeological or
commercial value and cost of restoration
and repair.
229.15 Assessment of civil penalties.
229.18 Civil penalty amounts.
229.17 Other penalties and rewards.
229.18 Confidentiality of archaeological
resource information.
229.19 Report.
Authority: Pub. L 96-95. 93 Stat. 721 (16
U.S.C. 470aa-J3). (Sec. 10(a)). Related
authority: Pub. L. 59-209. 34 Stat. 225 (18
U.S.C. 432, 433): Pub. L 86-523, 74 Stat. 220.
221 (18 U.S.C. 469), as amended. 88 Stat. 174
(1974); Pub. L 89-665. 80 Stat. 915 (18 U.S.C.
470a-t), as amended, e4 Stat. 204 (1970). 87
Stat. 139 (1973), 90 Stat. 1320 (1976). 92 Stat.
3467 (1978), 94 Stat. 2987 (1980); Pub. L. 95341. 92 Stat. 469 (42 U.S.C. 1996). .

Title 36 of the Code of Federal
Regulations is amended by adding Part
296 to read as follows:

PART 296—PROTECTION OF •
ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESOURCES:
UNIFORM REGULATIONS
296.1 Purpose.
296.2 Authority.
296.3 Definitions.
296.4 Prohibited acts.
296.5 Permit requirements and exceptions.
296.6 Application for permits and
Information Collection.
296.7 Notification to Indian tribes of
possible harm to, or destruction of, sites
on public lands having religious or
cultural importance.
296.8 Issuance of permits.
296.9 Terms and conditions of permits.
296.10 Suspension and revocation of
permits.
296.11 Appeals relating to permits.
296.12 Relationship to section 106 of the
National Historic Preservation Act
296.13 Custody of archaeological resources.
296.14 Determination of archaeological or
commercial value and cost of restoration
and repair.
298.15 Assessment of civil penalties.
298.16 Civil penalty amounts.
296.17 Other penalties and rewards.
296.18 Confidentiality of archaeological
, resource information.
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(OMB Control No.: 1024-0037)
M. S Itealy,
OSD Federal Register Liaison Officer.
Deportment of Defense.
Tennessee Valley Authority (18 CFR
Part 1312)
List of Subjects in 18 CFR Part 1312
Historic preservation, Monuments and
memorials. Antiquities, Archaeology.
Title 18 of the Code of Federal
Regulations is amended by adding Part
1312 to read as follows:
PART 1312—PROTECTION OF
ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESOURCES:
UNIFORM REGULATIONS

Sec
1312.1 Purpose.
1312.2 Authority.
1312.3 Definitions.
1312.4 Prohibited acts.
1312.5 Permit requirements and exceptions.
1312.6 Application for permits, and
Information Collection.
1312.7 Notification of Indian tribes of
possible harm to, or destruction of. sites
on public lands having religious or
cultural importance. '
1312.8 Issuance of permits.
1312.9 Terms and conditions of permits.
1312.10 Suspension and revocation of
permits.
1312 11 Appeals relating to permits.
1312.12 Relationship to section 106 of the
National Historic Preservation Act.
1312.13 Custody of archaeological
resources.
1312.14 Determination of archaeological or
commercial value and cost of restoration
and repair.
1312.15 Assessment of civil penalties.
1312.16 Civil penalty amounts.
1312.17 Other penalties and rewards.
1312.18 Confidentiality of archaeological
resource information.
1312.19 Report.
Authority: Pub. L. 96-95. 93 StaL 721 (16
U.S.C. 470aa-ll) (Sec 10(a)). Related
authority Pub. L 59-209, 34 Stat. 225 (16
U.S.C. 432. 433); Pub. L 86-523. 74 Stat. 220.
221 (16 U.S.C. 469). as amended. 88 Stat. 174
(1974); Pub. L. 89-665. 80 Stat. 915 (16 U.S.C
470a-t). as amended. 84 StBt. 204 (1970). 87
Stat. 139 (1973). 90 Stat. 1320 (1976), 92 Stat.
3467 (1978), 94 Stat. 2987 (1980): Pub. L. 95341, 92 Stat. 469 (42 U.S.C. 1996).
(OMB Control No.: 1024-0037)
Dated: December 15.1983.
C. H. Dean, Jr.
Chairman.
§—.1 Purpose.

(a) The regulations in this part
implement provisions of the
Archaeological Resources Protection
Act of 1979 (18 U.S.C. 470aa-7i) by
establishing the uniform definitions,
standards, and procedures to be
followed by all Federal land managers
in providing protection for

archaeological resources, located on
public lands and Indian lands of the
United States. These regulations enable
Federal land managers to protect
archaeological resources, taking into
consideration provisions of the
American Indian Religious Freedom Act
(92 Stat. 469: 42 U.S.C. 1996), through .
permits authorizing excavation and/or
removal of archaeological resources,
through civil penalties for unauthorized
excavation and/or removal, through
provisions for the preservation of
archaeological resource collections and
data, and through provisions for
ensuring confidentiality of information
about archaeological resources when
disclosure would threaten the
archaeological resources.
(b) The regulations in this part do not
impose any new restrictions on
activities permitted under other laws,
authorities, and regulations relating to
mining, mineral leasing, reclamation,
and other multiple uses of the public
lands.
§ —.2 Authority.

- (a) The regulations in this part are
promulgated pursuant to section 10(a) of
the Archaeological Resources Protection
Act of 1979 (16 U.S.C. 470ii), which
requires that the Secretaries of the
Interior, Agriculture and Defense and
the Chairman of the Board of the
Tennessee Valley Authority jointly
develop uniform rules and regulations
for carrying out the purposes of the Act.
(b) In addition to the regulations in
this part, section 10(b) of the Act (16
U.S.C. 470ii) provides that each Federal
land manager shall promulgate such
rules and regulations, consistent with
the uniform rules and regulations in this
part, as may be necessary for carrying
out the purposes of the Act.
J—.3 Definitions.

As used for purposes of this part:
(a) "Archaeological resource" means
any material remains of human life or
activities which are at least 100 years of
age, and which are of archaeological
interest
(1) "Of archaeological interest" means
capable of providing scientific or
humanistic understandings of past
human behavior, cultural adaptation,
and related topics through the
application of scientific or scholarly
techniques such as controlled
observation, contextual measurement
controlled collection, analysis,
interpretation and explanation.
(2) "Material remains" means physical
evidence of human habitation,
occupation, use. or activity, including
the site, location, or context in which
such evidence is situated.

(3) The followiing classes of material
remains (and illustrative examples), if
they are at least 100 years of age. are of
archaeological interest and shall be
considered archaeological resources
unless determined otherwise pursuant to
paragraph (a)(4) or (a)(5) of this section:
(i) Surface or subsurface structures,
shelters, facilities, or features (including,
but not limited to, domestic structures,
storage structures, cooking structures,
ceremonial structures, artificial mounds,
earthworks, fortifications, canals,
reservoirs, horticullutal/agricultural
gardens or fields, bedrock mortars or
grinding surfaces, rock alignments,
cairns, trails, borrow pits, cooking pits,
refuse pits, burial pits or graves, hearths,
kilns, post molds, wall trenches,
middens);
(ii) Surface or subsurface artifact
concentrations or scatters:
(iii) Whole or fragmentary tools,
implements, containers, weapons and
weapon projectiles, clothing, and
ornaments (including, but not limited to.
pottery and other ceramics, cordage,
basketry and other weaving, bottles and
other glassware, bone, ivery, shell,
metal, wood, hide, feathers, pigments,
and flaked, ground, or pecked stone);
(iv) By-products, waste products, or
debris resulting from manufacture or use
of human-made or natural materials;
(v) Organic waste (including, but not
limited to, vegetal and animal remains,
coprolites);
(vi) Human remains (including, but
not limited to, bone, teeth, mummified
flesh, burials, cremations);
(vii) Rock carvings, rock paintings,
intaglios and other works of artistic or
symbolic representation:
(viii) Rockshelters and caves or
portions thereof containing any of the
above material remains;
(ix) All portions of shipwrecks
(including, but not limited to,
armaments, apparel, tackle, cargo);
(x) Any portion or piece of any of the
foregoing.
(4) The following material remains
shall not be considered of
archaeological interest, and shall not be
considered to be archaeological
resources for purposes of the Act and
this part, unless found in a direct
physical relationship with
archaeological resources as defined in
this section:
(i) Paleontological remains;
(ii) Coins, bullets, and unworked
minerals and rocks.
(5) The Federal land manager may
determine that certain material remains,
in specified areas under the Federal
land manager's jurisdiction, and under
specified circumstances, are not or are
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no longer of archaeological interest and
are not to be considered archaeological
resources under this part. Any
determination made pursuant to this
subparagraph shall be documented.
Such determination shall in no way
affect the Federal land manager's
obligations under other applicable laws
or regulations.
(b) "Arrowhead" means any projectile
point which appears to have been
designed for use with an arrow.
(c) "Federal land manager" means:
(1) With respect to any public lands,
the secretary of the department, or the
head of any other agency or
instrumentality of the United States,
having primary management authority
over such lands, including persons to
whom such management authority has
been officially delegated;
(2) In the case of Indian lands, or any
public lands with respects to which no
department, agency or instrumentality
has primary management authority,
such term means the Secretary of the
Interior;
(3) The Secretary of the Interior, when
the head of any other agency or
instrumentality has, pursuant to section
3(2) of the Act and with the consent of
the Secretary of the Interior, delegated
to the Secretary of the Interior the
responsibilities (in whole or in part) in
this p a r t
(d) "Public lands" means:
(1) Lands which are owned and
administered by the United States as
part of the national park system, the
national wildlife refuge system, or the
national forest system: and
(2) All other lands the fee title to
which is held by the United States,
except lands on the Outer Continental
Shelf, lands under the jurisdiction of the
Smithsonian Institution, and Indian
lands.
(e) "Indian lands" means lands of
Indian tribes, or Indian individuals,
which are either held in trust by the
United States or subject to a restriction
against alienation imposed by the
United States, except for subsurface
interests not owned or controlled by an
Indian tribe or Indian individual.
(f) "Indian tribe" as defined in the Act
means any Indian tribe, band, nation, or
other organized group or community,
including any Alaska village or regional
or village corporation as defined in, or
established pursuant to, the Alaska
Native Claims Settlement Act (85 Stat.
688). In order to clarify this statutory
definition for purposes of this part,
"Indian tribe" means:
(1) Any tribal entity which is included
in the annual list of recognized tribes
published in the Federal Register by the

Secretary of the Interior pursuant to 25
CFR Part 54:
(2) Any other tribal entity
acknowledged by the Secretary of the
Interior pursuant to 25 CFR Part 54 since
the most recent publication of the
annual list; and
(3) Any Alaska Native village or
regional or village corporation as
defined in or established pursuant to the
Alaska Native Claims Settlement Act
(85 Stat. 688), and any Alaska Native
village or tribe which is recognized by
the Secretary of the Interior as eligible
Tor services provided by the Bureau of
Indian Affairs.
(g) "Person" means an individual,
corporation, partnership, trust,
institution, association, or any other
private entity, or any officer, employee,
agent, department, or instrumentality of
the United States, or of any Indian tribe,
or of any State or political subdivision
thereof.
(h) "State" means any of the fifty
states, the District of Columbia, Puerto
Rico, Guam, and the Virgin Islands.
(i) "Act" means the Archaeological
Resources Protection Act of 1979 (18
U.S.C. 470aa-ii.).
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activities on the public lands under
other permits, leases, licenses, or
entitlements for use, when those
activities are exclusively for purposes
other than the excavation and/or
removal of archaeological resources,
even though those activities might
incidentally result in the disturbance of
archaeological resources. General earthmoving excavation conducted under a
permit or other authorization shall not
be construed to mean excavation and/or
removal as used in this part. This
exception does not, however, affect the
Federal land manager's responsibility to
comply with other authorities which
protect archaeological resources prior to
approving permits, leases, licenses, or
entitlements for use; any excavation
and/or removal of archaeological
resources required for compliance with
those authorities shall be conducted in
accordance with the permit
requirements of this part.
(2) No permit shall be required under
this part for any person collecting for
private purposes any rock, coin, bullet,
or mineral which is not an
archaeological resource as defined in
this part, provided that such collecting
does not result in disturbance of any
8 —.4 Prohibited acts.
archaelogical resource.
(a) No person may excavate, remove,
(3) No permit shall be required under
damage, or otherwise alter or deface
this part or under section 3 of the Act of
any archaeological resource located on
June 8,1906 (16 U.S.C. 432), for the
public lands or Indian lands unless such
excavation orremoval by any Indian
activity is pursuant to a permit issued
tribe or member thereof of any
under 8 —.8 or exempted by § —.5(b) of
archaeological resource located on
this part.
Indian lands of such Indian tribe, except
(b) No person may sell, purchase,
that in the absence of tribal law
exchange, transport, or receive any
regulating the excavation or removal or
archaeological resource, if such resource archaeological resources on Indian
was excavated or removed In violation
lands, an individual tribal member shall
of:
be required to obtain a permit under this
(1) The prohibitions contained in
part;
paragraph (a) of this section; or
(4) No permit shall be required under
(2) Any provision, rule, regulation,
this part for any person to carry out any
ordinance, or permit in effect under any
archaeological activity authorized by a
other provision of Federal law.
permit issued under section 3 of the Act
of June 8,1906 (16 U.S.C. 432), before the
§ —.5 Permit requirements and
enactment of the Archaeological
exceptions.
Resources Protection Act of 1979. Such
(a) Any person proposing to excavate
permit shall remain in effect according
and/or remove archaeological resources
from public lands or Indian lands, and to to its terms and conditions until
expiration.
carry out activities associated with such
(5) No permit shall be required under
excavation and/or removal', shall apply
section 3 of the Act of June 8.1906 (16
to the Federal land manager for a permit
U.S.C. 432) for any archaeological work
for the proposed work, and shall not
for which a permit is issued under this
begin the proposed work until a permit
part.
has been issued. The Federal land
manager may issue a permit to any
(c) Persons carrying out official
qualified person, subject to appropriate
agency duties under the Federal land
terms and conditions, provided that the
manager's direction, associated with the
person applying for a permit meets
management of archaeological
conditions in 8 —.8(a) of this part.
resources, need not follow the permit
application procedures of §—.6.
(b) Exceptions:
However, the Federal land manager
(1) No permit shall be required under
shall insure that provisions of §—8 and
this part for any person conducting
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§—.9 have been met by other
documented means, and that any official
duties which might result in harm to or
destruction of any Indian tribal religious
or cultural site, as determined by the
Federal land manager, have been the
subject of consideration under §—.7.
(d) Upon the written request of the
Governor of any State, on behalf of the
State or its educational institutions, the
Federal land manager shall issue a
permit, subject to the provisions of 5—
.5(b)(5). § - . 7 . §—.8(a)(3). (4). (5). (6).
and (7). J—.9, J—.10, §—.12, and §—
.13(a) to such Governor or to such
designee as the Governor deems
qualified to carry out the intent of the
Act. for purposes of conducting
archaeological research, excavating
and/or removing archaeological
resources, and safeguarding and
preserving any materials and data
collected in a university, museum, or
other scientific or educational institution
approved by the Federal land manager.
(e) Under other statutory, regulatory,
or administrative authorities governing
the use of public lands and Indian lands,
authorizations may be required for
activities which do not require a permit
under this part. Any person wishing to
conduct on public lands or Indian lands
any activities related to but believed to
fall outside the scope of this part should
consult with the Federal land manager,
for the purpose of determining whether
any authorization is required, prior to
beginning such activities.
§—.6 Application for permits and
information collection.

(a) Any person may apply to the
appropriate Federal land manager for a
permit to excavate and/or remove
archaeological resources from public
lands or Indian lands and to carry out
activities associated with such
excavation and/or removal.
(b) Each application for a permit shall
include:
(1) The nature and extent of the work
proposed, including how and why it is
proposed to be conducted, proposed
time of performance, locational maps,
and proposed outlet for public written
dissemination of the results.
(2) The name and address of the
individual(s) proposed to be responsible
for conducting the work, institutional
affiliation, if any, and evidence of
education, training, and experience in
accord with the minimal qualifications
listed in §—.8(a).
(3) The name and address of the
individual(s). if different from the
individual(s) named in paragraph (b)(2)
of this section, proposed to be
responsible for carrying out the terms
and conditions of the permit.

(4) Evidence of the applicant's ability
to initiate, conduct, and complete the
proposed work, including evidence of
logistical support and laboratory
facilities.
(5) Where the application is for the
excavation and/or removal of
archaeological resources on public
lands, the names of the university,
museum, or other scientific or
educational institution in which the
applicant proposes to store all
collections, and copies of records, data,
photographs, and other documents
derived from the proposed work.
Applicants shall submit written
certification, signed by an authorized
official of the institution, of willingness
to assume curatorial responsibility for
the collections, records, data,
photographs and other documents and
to safeguard and preserve these
materials as property of the United
States.
(6) Where the application is for the
excavation and/or removal of
archaeological resources on Indian
lands, the name of the university,
museum, or other scientific or
educational institution in which the
applicant proposes to store copies of
records, data, photographs, and other
documents derived from the proposed
work, and all collections in the event the
Indian owners do not wish to take
custody or otherwise dispose of the
archaeological resources. Applicants
shall submit written certification, signed
by an authorized official of the
institution, or willingness to assume
curatorial responsibility for the
collections, if applicable, and/or the
records, data, photographs, and other
documents derived from the proposed
work.
(c) The Federal land manager may
require additional information, pertinent
to land management responsibilities, to
be included in the application for permit
and shall so inform the applicant.
(d) Paperwork Reduction Act The
information collection requirement
contained in § —.6 of these regulations
has been approved by the Office of
Management and Budget under 44 U.S.C.
3501 et seq. and assigned clearance
number 1024-0037. The purpose of the
information collection is to meet
statutory and administrative
requirements in the public interest. The
information will be used to assist
Federal land managers in determining
that applicants for permits are qualified,
that the work proposed would further
archaeological knowledge, that
archaeological resources and associated
records and data will be properly
preserved, and that the permitted
activity would not conflict with the

management of the public lands
involved. Response to the information
requirement is necessary in order for an
applicant to obtain a benefit.
§ —.7 Notification to Indian tribes ol.
possible harm to, or destruction of, sites on •
public lands having religious or cultural
Importance.

(a) If the issuance of a permit under
this part may result in harm to, or
destruction of, any Indian tribal
religious or cultural site on public lands,
as determined by the Federal land
manager, at least 30 days before issuing
such a permit the Federal land manager
shall notify any Indian tribe which may
consider the site as having religious or
cultural importance. Such notice shall
not be deemed a disclosure to the public
for purposes of section 9 of the Act.
(1) Notice by the Federal land
manager to any Indian tribe shall be
sent to the chief executive officer or
other designated official of the tribe.
Indian tribes are encouraged to
designate a tribal official to be the focal
point for any notification and discussion
between the tribe and the Federal land
manager.
(2) The Federal land manager may
provide notice to any other Native
American group that is known by the
Federal land manager to consider sites
potentially affected as being of religious
or cultural importance.
(3) Upon request during the 30-day
period, the Federal land manager may
meet with official representatives of any
Indian tribe or group to discuss their
interests, including ways to avoid or
mitigate potential harm or destruction
such as excluding sites from the permit
area. Any mitigation measures which
are adopted shall be incorporated into
the terms and conditions of the permit
under § —.9.
(4) When the Federal land manager
detemines that a permit applied for
under this part must be issued
immediately because of an imminent
threat of loss or destruction of an
archaeological resource, the Federal
land manager shall so notify the
appropriate tribe.
(b)(1) In order to identify sites of
religious or cultural importance, the
Federal land manager shall seek to
identify all Indian tribes having
aboriginal or historic ties to the lands
under the Federal land manager's
jurisdiction and seek to determine, from
the chief executive officer or other
designated official of any such tribe, the
location and nature of specific sites of
religious or cultural importance so that
such information may be on file for land
management purposes. Information on
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sites eligible for or included in the
National Register of Historic Places may
be withheld from public disclosure
pursuant to section 304 of the Act of
October 15,1966, as amended (16 U S C
470w-3).
(2) If the Federal land manager
becomes aware of a Native American
group that is not an Indian tribe as
defined in this part but has aboriginal.or
historic ties to public lands under the
Federal land manager's jurisdiction, the
Federal land manager may seek to
communicate with official
representatives of that group to obtain
information on sites they may consider
to be of religious or cultural importance.
(3) The Federal land manager may
enter into agreement with any Indian
tribe or other Native American group for
determining locations for which such
tribe or group wishes to receive notice
under this section.

(2) The proposed work is to be
boundaries. »" , n i l ' Permit npplical
undertaken for the purpose of furthering
must be sulmillli.-d to more than on.
archaeological knowledge in the public
Federal land manager, the Federal 1
interest, which may include but need not manager slndl coordinate the reviei
be limited to. scientific or scholarly
and evaluation of. applications and
research, and preservation of
issuance of ju'imits.
archaeological data;
(3) The proposed work, including time, §*—.9 Terms nnd conditions of permit'.
(a) In all permits issued, the Feder
scope, location, and purpose, is not
land manage) shall specify:
inconsistent with any management plan
(1) The nature and extent of work
or established policy, objectives, or
allowed and required under the perm
requirements applicable to the
including the time, duration, scope,
management of the public lands
location, and purpose of the work;
concerned;
(4) Where the proposed work consists
(2) The name of the individual(s)
of archaelogical survey and/or data
responsible for conducting the work
recovery undertaken in accordance with
and. if different, the name of the
other approved uses of the public lands
individual(s) responsible for carrying
or Indian lands, and the proposed work
out the terms and conditions of the
has been agreed to in writing by the
permit;
Federal land manager pursuant to
(3) The name of any university,
section 106 of the National Historic
museum, or other scientific or
Preservation Act (16 U.S.C. 470f).
educational insitutions in which any
paragraphs (a)(2) and (a)(3) shall be
collected materials and data shall be
§ —.8 Issuance of permits.
deeded satisfied by the prior approval.
deposited; and
(5) Written consent has been
(a) The Federal land manager may
(4) Reporting requirements.
obtained, for work proposed on Indian
issue a permit, for a specified period of .
(b) The Federal land manager may
lands, from the Indian landowner and
time appropriate to the work to be
specify such terms and conditions as
the Indian tribe having jurisdiction over
conducted, upon determining that:
deemed necessary, consistent with this
such lands;
(1) The applicant is appropriately
part, to protect public safety and other
(6) Evidence is submitted to the
qualified, as evidenced by training,
values and/or resources, to secure work
Federal land manager that any
education, and/or experience, and
areas, to safeguard other legitimate land
university,
museum,
or
other
scientific
or
possesses demonstrable competence in
uses, and to limit activities incidental to
educational institution proposed in the
archaeological theory and methods, and
work authorized under a permit.
application as the repository possesses
in collecting, handling, analyzing,
(c) The Federal land manager shall
adequate curatorial capability for
evaluating, and reporting archaeological
include in permits issued for
safeguarding and preserving the
data, relative to the type and scope of
archaeological work on Indian kinds
archaeological resources and all
the work proposed, and also meets the
such terms and conditions as may be
associated records; and
following minimum qualifications:
requested by the Indian landowner and
(7) The applicant has certified that
(1) A graduate degree in anthropology
the Indian tribe having jurisdiction over
not later than 90 days after the date the
or archaeology, or equivalent training
the lands, and for archaeological work
final report is submitted to the Federal
and experience:
on public lands shall include such terms
land manager, the following will be
(ii) The demonstrated ability to plan,
and conditions as may have been
delivered to the appropriate official of
equip, staff, organize, and supervise
developed pursuant to §—.7.
the approved university, museum, or
activity of the type and scope proposed;
(d) Initiation of work or other
other scientific or educational
(iii) The demonstrated ability to carry
activities under the authority of a permit
institution, which shall be named in the
research to completion, as evidenced by
signifies the permittee's acceptance of
permit:
timely completion of theses, research
the terms and conditions of the permit.
(i) All artifacts, samples, collections,
reports, or similar documents:
and copies of records, data,
(e) The permittee shall not be released
(iv) Completion of at least 16 months
photographs, and other documents
from requirements of a permit until all
of professional experience and/or
resulting from work conducted under the outstanding obligations have been
specialized training in archaeological
requested permit where the permit is for
satisfied, whether or not the term of the
field, laboratory, or library research,
the excavation and/or removal of
permit has expired.
administration, or management,
archaeological resources from public
(!) The permittee may request that the
including at least 4 months experience
lands.
Federal land manager extend or modify
and/or specialized training in the kind
(ii) All artifacts, samples anda permit
of activity the individual proposes to
collections resulting from work under
(g) The permittee's performance under
the requested permit for which the
conduct under authority of a permit; and
any permit issued for a period greater
custody or disposition is not undertaken
(v) Applicants proposing to engage in
than 1 year shall be subject to review by
by the Indian owners, and copies of
historical archaeology should have had
the Federal land manager, at least
records, data, photographs, and other
at least one year of experience in
annually.
documents resulting from work
research concerning archaeological
§—.10 Suspension and revocation of
conducted under the requested permit,
resources of the historic period.
permits.
where the permit is for the excavation
Applicants proposing to engage in
(a) Suspension or revocation for
prehistoric archaeology should have had and/or removal of archaeological resources from Indian lands.
cause. (1) The Federal land manager
at least one year of experience in
may suspend a permit issued pursuant
(b) When the area of the proposed
research concerning archaeological
to this ] ">rt upon determining that the
work would cross jurisdictional
resources of the prehistoric period.
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permittee has failed to meet any of the
terms and conditions of the permit or
has violated any prohibition of the Act
or §—.4. The Federal land manager shall
provide written notice to the permittee
of the suspension, the cause thereof, and
the requirements which must be met
before the suspension will be removed.
(2) The Federal land manager may
revoke a permit upon assessment of a
civil penalty under 5—-15 upon the
permittee's conviction under section 8 of
the Act, or upon determining that the
permittee has failed after notice under
this section to correct the situation
which led to suspension of the permit.
(b) Suspension or revocation for
management purposes. The Federal land
manager may suspend or revoke a
permit, without liability to the United
States, its agents, or employees, when
continuation of work under the permit
would be in conflict with management
requirements in effect when the permit
was issued. The Federal land manager
shall provide written notice to the
permittee stating the nature of and basis
for the suspension or revocation.
{—.11 Appeals relating to permits.

Any affected person may appeal
permit issuance, denial of permit
issuance, suspension, revocation, and
terms and conditions of a permit through
existing administrative appeal
pmcedures, or through procedures
which may be established by the
Federal land manager pursuant to
section 10[b) of the Act and this part.
{ —.12 Relationship to Section 1C6 of ths
National Historic Preservation Act

Issuance of a permit in accordance
with the Act and this part does not
constitute an undertaking requiring
compliance with section 106 of the Act
of October 15.1966 (16 U.S.C. 470f)However, the mere issuance of such a
permit does not excuse the Federal land
manager from compliance with section
106 where otherwise required.
{ —.13 Custody of archaeological
resources.

(a) Archaeological resources
excavated or removed from the public
lands remain fhe property of the United
States.
(b) Archaeological resources
excavated or removed from Indian lands
remain the property of the Indian or
Indian tribe having rights of ownership
over such resources.
(c) The Secretary of the Interior may
promulgate regulations providing for the
exchange of archaeological resources
among suitable universities, museums,
or other scientific or educational
institutions, for the ultimate disposition

of archaeological resources, and for
standards by which archaeological
resources shall be preserved and
maintained, when such resources have
been excavated or removed from public
lands and Indian lands.
(d) In the absence of regulations
referenced in paragraph (c) of this
section, the Federal land manager may
provide for the exchange of
archaeological resources among suitable
universities, museums, or other scientific
or educational institutions, when such
resources have been excavated or
removed from public lands under the
authority of a permit issued by the
Federal land manager.
{ —.14 Determination of archaeological or
commercial value and cost of restoration
and repair.

(a) Archaeological value. For
purposes of this part, the archaeological
value of any archaeological resource
involved in a violation of the
prohibitions in { —.4 of this part or
conditions of a permit issued pursuant
to this part shall be the value of the
information associated with the
archaeological resource. This value shall
be appraised in terms of the costs of the
retrieval of the scientific information
which would have been obtainable prior
to the violation. These costs may
include, but need not be limited to, the
cost of preparing a research design,
conducting field work, carrying out
laboratory analysis, and preparing
reports as would be necessary to realize
the information potential.
(b) Commercial value. For purposes of
this part, the commercial value of any
archaeological resource involved in a
violation of the prohibitions in { —.4 of
this part or conditions of a permit issued
pursuant to this part shall be its fair
market value. Where the violation has
resulted in damage to the archaeological
resource, the fair market value should
be determined using the condition of the
archaeological resource prior to the
violation, to the extent that its prior
condition can be ascertained.
(c) Cost of restoration and repair. For
purposes of this part, the cost of
restoration and repair of archaeological
resources damaged as a result of a
violation of prohibitions or conditions
pursuant to this part, shall be the sum of
the costs already incurred for emergency
restoration or repair work, plus those
costs projected to be necessary to
complete restoration and repair, which
may include, but need not be limited to.
the costs oHhe following:
(1) Reconstruction of the
archaeological resource;
(2) Stabilization of the archaeological
resource;

(3) Ground contour reconstruction and
surface stabilization:
(4) Research necessary to carry out
reconstruction or stabilization;
(5) Physical barriers or other
protective devices, necessitated by the
disturbance of the archaeological
resource, to protect it from further
disturbance;
(6) Examination and analysis of the
archaeological resource including
recording remaining archaeological
information, where necessitated by
disturbance, in order to salvage
remaining values which cannot be
otherwise conserved;
(7) Reinterment of human remains in
accordance with religious custom and
State, local, or tribal law, where
appropriate, as determined by the
Federal land manager.
(8) Preparation of reports relating to
any of the above activities.
{—.15

Assessment of civil penalties.

(a) The Federal land manager may
assess a civil penalty against any person
who has violated any prohibition
contained in {—.4 or who has violated
any term or condition included in a
permit issued in accordance with the
Act and this part.
(b) Notice of violation. The Federal
land manager shall serve a notice of
violation upon any person believed to
be subject to a civil penalty, either in
person or by registered or certified mail
(return receipt requested). The Federal
land manager shall include in the notice:
(1) A concise statement of the facts
believed to show a violation;.
(2) A specific reference to the
provision(s) of this part or to a permit
issued pursuant to this part allegedly
violated;
(3) The amount of penalty proposed to
be assessed, including any initial
proposal to mitigate or remit where
appropriate, or a statement that notice
of a proposed penalty amount will be
served after the damages associated
with the alleged violation have been
ascertained;
(4) Notification of the right to file a
petition for relief pursuant to paragraph
(d) of this section, or to await the
Federal land manager's notice of
assessment, and to request a hearing in
accordance with paragraph (g) of this
section. The notice shall also inform the
person of the right to seek judicial
review of any final administrative
decision assessing a civil penalty.
(c) The person served with a notice of
violation shall have 45 calendar days
from the date of its service (or the date
of service of a proposed penalty amount.
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if later) in which to respond. During this
time the person may:
(1) Seek informal discussions with the
Federal land manager;
(2) File a petition for relief in
accordance with paragraph (d) of this
section;
V
(3) Take no action and await the
Federal land manager's notice of
assessment;
(4) Accept in writing or by payment
the proposed penalty, or any mitigation
or remission offered in the notice.
Acceptance of the proposed penalty or
mitigation or remission shall be deemed
a waiver of the notice of assessment and
of the right to request a hearing under
paragraph (g) of this section,
(d) Petition for relief. The person
served with a notice of violation may
request that no penalty be assessed or
that the amount be reduced, by filing a
petition for relief with the Federal land
manager within 45 calendar days of the
date of service of the notice of violation
(or of a proposed penalty amount, if
later). The petition shall be in writing
and signed by the person served with
the notice of violation. If the person is a
corporation, the petition must be signed
by an officer authorized to sign such
documents. The petition shall set forth
in full the legal or factual basis for the
requested relief.
(e) Assessment of penalty. (1) The
Federal land manager shall assess a
civil penalty upon expiration of the
period for filing a petition for relief,
upon completion of review of any
petition filed, or upon completion of
informal discussions, whichever is later.
(2) The Federal land manager shall
take into consideration all available
information, including information
provided pursuant to paragraphs (c) and
(d) of this section or furnished upon
further request by the Federal land
manager.
(3) If the facts warrant a conclusion
that no violation has occurred, the
Federal land manager shall so notify the
person served with a notice of violation,
and no penalty shall be assessed.
(4) Where the facts warrant a
conclusion that a violation has occurred,
the Federal land manager shall
determine a penalty amount in
accordance with 5—-18(f) Notice of assessment. The Federal
land manager shall notify the person
served with a notice of violation of the
penalty amount assessed by serving a
written notice of assessment, either in
person or by registered or certified mail
(return receipt requested). The Federal
land manager shall include in the notice
of assessment:

(1) The facts and conclusions from
which it was determined that a violation
did occur.
(2) The basis in § —.16 for determining
the penalty amount assessed and/or any
offer to mitigate or remit the penalty
and
(3) Notification of the right to request
a hearing, including the procedures to be
followed, and to seek judicial review of
any final administrative decision
assessing a civil penalty.
(g) Hearings. (1) Except where the
right to request a hearing is deemed to
have been waived as provided in
paragraph (c)(4) of this section, the
person served with a notice of
assessment may file a written request
for a hearing with the adjudicatory body
specified in the notice. The person shall
enclose with the request for hearing a
copy of the notice of assessment, and
shall deliver the request as specified in
the notice of assessment, personally or
by registered or certified mail (return
receipt requested).
(2) Failure to deliver a written request
for a hearing within 45 days of the date
of service of the notice of assessment
shall be deemed a waiver of the right to
a hearing.
(3) Any hearing conducted pursuant to
this section shall be held in accordance
with 5 U.S.C. § 554. In any such hearing,
the amount of civil penalty assessed
shall be determined in accordance with
this part, and shall not be limited by the
amount assessed by the Federal land
manager under paragraph (f) of this
section or any offer of mitigation or
remission made by the Federal land
manager.
(h) Final administrative decision. (1)
Where the person served with a notice
of violation has accepted the penalty
pursuant to paragraph (c)(4) of this
section, the notice of violation shall
constitute the final administrative
decision;
(2) Where the person served with a
notice of assessment has not filed a
timely request for a hearing pursuant to
paragraph (g)(1) of this section, the
notice of assessment shall constitute the
final administrative decision;
(3) Where the person served with a
notice of assessment has filed a timely
request for a hearing pursuant to
paragraph (g)(1) of this section, the
decision resulting from the hearing or
any applicable administrative appeal
therefrom shall constitute the final
administrative decision.
(i) Payment of penalty. (1) The person
assessed a civil penalty shall have 45
calendar days from the date of issuance
of the final administrative decision in
which to make full payment of the
penalty assessed, unless a timely
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request for appeal has been filed with a
United States District Court ss provided
in section 7(b)(1) of the Act.
(2) Upon failure to pay the penalty, the
Federal land manager may request the
Attorney General to institute a civil
action to collect the penalty in a United
States District Court for any district in
which the person assessed a civil
penalty is found, resides, or ttansacts
business. Where the Federal land
manager is not represented by the
Attorney General, a civil action may be
initiated directly by the Federal land
manager.
(j) Other remedies not waived.
Assessment of a penalty under this
section shall not be deemed a waiver of
the right to pursue other available legal
or administrative remedies.
J—.16 Civil penalty amounts.
(a) Maximum amount of penalty. (1)
Where the person being assessed a civil
penalty has not committed any previous
violation of any prohibition in §—.4 or
of any term or condition included in a
permit issued pursuant to this part, the
maximum amount of the penalty shall
be the full cost of restoration and repair
of archaeological resources damaged
plus the commercial value of
archaeological resources destroyed or
not recovered.
(2) Where the person being assessed a
civil penalty has committed any
previous violation of any prohibition in
5—.4 or of any term or condition
included in a permit issued pursuant to
this part, the maximum amount of the
penalty shall be double the cost of
restoration and repair plus double the
comrnercial value of archaeological
resources destroyed or not recovered.
(3) Violations limited to the removal
of arrowheads located on the surface of
the ground shall not be subject to the
penalties prescribed in this section.
(b) Determination of penalty amount,
mitigation, and remission. The Federal
land manager may assess a penalty
amount less than the maximum amount
of penalty and may offer to mitigate or
remit the penalty.
(1) Determination of the penalty
amount and/or a proposal to mitigate or
remit the penalty may be based upon
any of the following factors:
(i) Agreement by the person being
assessed a civil penalty to return to the
Federal land manager archaeological
resources removed from public lands or
Indian lands;
(ii) Agreement by the person being
assessed a civil penalty to assist the
Federal land manager in activity to
preserve, restore, or otherwise
contribute to the protection and study of
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archaeological resources on public lands
or Indian lands;
(iii) Agreement by the person being
assessed a civil penalty to provide
information which will assist in the
letection, prevention, or prosecution of
violations of the Act or this part;
(iv) Demonstration of hardship or
inability to pay, provided that this factor
shall only be considered when the
person being assessed a civil penalty
has not been found to have previously
violated the regulations in this part;
(v) Determination that the person
being assessed a civil penalty did not
willfully commit the violation;
(vi) Determination that the proposed
penally would constitute excessive
punishment under the circumstances;
(vii) Determination of other mitigating
circumstances appropriate to
consideration in reaching a fair and
expeditious assessment.
(2) When the penalty is for a violation
on Indian lands, the Federal land
manager shall consult with and consider
the interests of the Indian landowner
and the Indian tribe having jurisdiction
over the Indian lands prior to proposing
to mitigate or remit the penalty.
(3) When the penalty is for a violation
which may have had an effect on a
known Indian tribal religious or cultural
site on public lands, the Federal land
manager should consult with and
consider the interests of the affected

1

—

tribe(s) prior to proposing to mitigate or
remit the penalty.
§ —.17 Other penalties and rewards.

(a) Section 6 of the Act contains
criminal prohibitions and provisions for
criminal penalties. Section 8(b) of the
Act provides that archaeological
resources, vehicles, or equipment
involved in a violation may be subject to
forfeiture.
(b) Section 8(a) of the Act provides for
rewards to be made to persons who
furnish information which leads to
conviction for a criminal violation or to
assessment of a civil penalty. The
Federal land manager may certify to the
Secretary of the Treasury that a person
is eligible to receive payment. Officers
and employees of Federal, State, or local
government who furnish information or
render service in the performance of
their official duties, and persons who
have provided information under —
.lC(b)(l)(iii) shall not be certified eligible
to receive payment of rewards.
(c) In cases involving Indian lands, all
civil penalty monies and any item
forfeited under the provisions of this
section shall be transferred to the
appropriate Indian or Indian tribe.
§ —.18 Confidentiality or archaeological
resource Information.

(a) The Federal land manager shall
not make available to the public, under
subchapter II of chapter 5 of title 5 of the
United States Code or any other

provision of law, information concerning
the nature and location of any
archaeological resource, with the
following exceptions:
(1) The Federal land manager may
make information available, provided
that the disclosure will further the
purposes of the Act and this part, or the
Act of June 27,1960, as amended (18
U.S.C. 469-469C), without risking harm to
the archaeological resource or to the site
in which it is located.
(2) The Federal land manager shall
make information available, when the
Governor of any State has.submitlcd to
the Federal land manager a written
request for information, concerning the
archaeological resources within the
requesting Governor's State, provided
that the request includes:
(i) The specific archaeological
resource or area about which
information is sought;
(ii) The purpose for which the
information is sought; and
(iii) The Governor's written
commitment to adequately protect the
confidentiality of the information.
5—.19

Report.

Each Federal land manager, when
requested by the Secretary of the
Interior, shall submit such information
as is necessary to enable the Secretary
to comply with section 13 of the Act.
|FH Dor.. M-.WIFiltdl-V-M. M 5 i m |
BILLING, CODES 4310-70-M, 1410-11, 1410-01,
1120-01-14

Preserving the Past:
Origins of the Archaeological Resources
Protection Act of 1979
Robert B. Collins and
Mark P. Michel
were finally being settled, and many of the great monuments were being threatened. All of this stirred the
fears of the budding archeological community of the
Southwest and its leader, Edgar Lee Hewett of Santa

O n February 1, 1979, Congressman Morris Udall
introduced into the House of Representatives a bill to
preserve and protect the nation's archeological resources. Udall spoke with a sense of urgency as he outlined the proposed legislation: "recent court rulings . . .
have held the existing law protecting archaeological
artifacts is unconstitutionally vague." More important,
Udall said that the present law, even if it were held to
be constitutional, was inadequate to protect the
nation's cultural resources in an age of high demand
and high prices for ancient Indian artifacts.
"Yet this need not be the case," Udall concluded. "If
we move now, we can pass this tough, new law and save
this important part of our past. To do otherwise would
amount to surrender to a pack of vandals of h i s t o r y and we shall all be the losers."1
Nine months later, President Carter signed into law
the Archaeological Resources Protection Act of 1979.2
But the story of this landmark legislation did not begin
when Udall introduced the bill. Archeologists and prosecutors had been at work on it for several years, many
of those years dominated by frustration and failure.
The introduction of the bill into the House and Senate
was the culmination of many false starts and wrong
directions-of learning details of the political process
that the textbooks leave out. This is the story of how it
came to pass.
As the nineteenth century came to a close, public
interest in the history and art of the Indians of the
Southwest led to a passion for collecting artifacts of the
ancient people who lived at Mesa Verde and Chaco
Canyon, in the deserts of Arizona and the canyons of
Utah. The great museums of the East competed for the
artifacts of lost civilizations which they hauled back on
the recently completed railroads, and private collectors
bid up the prices of ancient pottery and artifacts. The
vast unclaimed public lands of the desert Southwest

Robert B. Collins, Miller, Stratvert, Torgerson and
P.O. Box 25687, Albuquerque,
N M 87125;
Mark P. Michel, Archaeological
Conservancy,
415 Orchard Drive, Santa Fe, N M 87501
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Fe.
Hewett attacked the problem with characteristic
vigor and presented a draft bill to the American
Anthropological Association and the Archaeological
Institute of America in 1905. The next year Hewett's
draft was enacted by Congress and signed into law by
President Theodore Roosevelt as part of a growing
national awareness to preserve what was left of the
nation's vanishing heritage.
It came to be known as the Antiquities Act of 1906,3
and it reserved all antiquities on public lands to the
people of the United States and made it illegal to
remove them without a permit from the appropriate
Secretary. Ironically, 68 years passed before the first
successful prosecution for looting an Indian ruin took
place.
However, a little-noticed provision of the law was to
have a great impact on the history of American conservation and on the legislative history of the Archaeological Resources Protection Act as well. Section 2 of the
Antiquities Act authorized the President to withdraw
lands from the public domain and proclaim them national monuments. It was Hewett's intention to have
the most spectacular archeological sites in the Southwest preserved as national monuments, and the ruins at
El Moro and Montezuma's Castle were designated before 1906 came to a close. The great ruins at Chaco
Canyon were preserved in early 1907.''
But President Roosevelt saw in this provision an
opportunity to do more than simply withdraw and protect archeological sites. O n January 11, 1908, he proclaimed the Grand Canyon a national monument
under the terms of Section 2, after Congress failed to
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add it Ho) the budding national-park system. Future
president* followed his example, and the Antiquities
Act of 1906 became a primary tool for creating new
national parks. In 1978, frustrated by Congress's inability to act on his proposal for protecting national-interest lands in Alaska, President Jimmy Carter used the
Antiquities Act to designate 56 million acres as national monuments. Because of this action, subsequent
efforts to enact legislation to protect archeological sites
from looters became immensely complicated.
The first reported use of the criminal provisions of the
Antiquities Act came in 1974 when Ben Diaz of
Phoenix was arrested for illegally appropriating Apache
religious objects from the San Carlos Reservation.5 But
these objects were only a few years old, and Diaz appealed his conviction. The Ninth Circuit Court of
Appeals agreed with Diaz and found the criminal provisions of the Antiquities Act unconstitutional because
they failed to define adequately such terms as "object of
antiquity," "ruin" and "monument". The court said,
"one must be able to know with reasonable certainty,
when he has happened on an area forbidden to his pick
and shovel and what objects he must leave as he found
them."6
The Diaz decision brought a shiver to the archeologists of the Southwest who were already pressing
federal-land managing agencies to step up enforcement
of the Antiquities Act. Prices for prehistoric Indian pottery from the Southwest were skyrocketing in the antiquities markets of the East and Europe. Professional looters armed with backhoes and front-end loaders were
taking apart entire pueblo ruins in search of treasure;
they left nothing behind. The problem was particularly
serious in southwestern New Mexico and southeastern
Arizona where prehistoric Mimbres and Four Mile pottery was bringing prices in the tens of thousands of
dollars. Anasazi pottery from the Four Corners was
also gaining in popularity and price.
In 1975 Charles and Mike Quarrell were apprehended by rangers while looting a Mimbres ruin in the Gila
National Forest. New Mexico is not in the Ninth Circuit, so the ruling in the Diaz case did not apply, and
Assistant U.S. Attorney Robert B. Collins decided to
prosecute under the Antiquities Act. The Quarrells
were found guilty and sentenced to 40 hours of community service and supervised probation of one year.7
Despite his victory, Collins and the concerned landmanagement officials learned that the sanctions provided by the Antiquities Act (a maximum $500 fine and/or
90 days in jail) were wholly inadequate for a crime that
could well net tens of thousands of dollars. It was seen
by the professional looters as only a small part of the
cost of doing business. Furthermore, the Antiquities
Act only made the persons actually doing the digging
culpable for prosecution. In the Quarrells trial, a Mesa,
Arizona, man, C. Frank Turley, testified as a character
witness for the Quarrells. During cross-examination,
Collins learned that Turley had hired the Quarrells to
loot Mimbres sites, and he transported the goods back
to Phoenix for sale in the big markets of Scottsdale and

the East. If the organizers and dealers of the looting
operations were imune from prosecution, Collins saw
no way the law could be enforced adequately.
It was then that Collins began to discuss the need for
new legislation with E>ee Green, Southwest regional archeologist for the Forest Service, who had played a key
role in the Quarrells prosecution. They quickly concluded that a new law was needed—one with greatly
increased penalties and a focus on the organizers and
dealers in stolen antiquities, not on the diggers who
tended to be poor residents of the area trying to earn
extra income. In fact, many of the diggers were illegal
aliens trying to earn a few dollars for their families in
Mexico. Meanwhile, the organizers and dealers were
reaping huge profits with immunity from prosecution.
Collins and Green began to spread their views among
the archeological community, but the success of the
Quarrells prosecution tended to lull government officials and archeologists into a false sense of security.
Instead of increasing a vigilence on public lands, the
focus shifted to legislation to protect ruins on private
lands. Stephen LeBlanc, president of The Mimbres
Foundation,had learned firsthand what professional
looters could do to a priceless resource. The roar of
front-end loaders looting Mimbres pueblos echoed
throughout the valley. Because they were operating on
private lands, there was nothing anyone could do.
LeBlanc persuaded the Society for American Archaeology to seek legislation to protect ruins on private lands.
For the job, they hired a Santa Fe consultant, Mark
Michel. Michel obtained the backing of New Mexico
State Senator Ted Montoya, the youngest member of
one of the state's most powerful political families. In
early 1977, Michel and Montoya persuaded the New
Mexico legislature to enact a law banning the looting of
archeological sites on private land with the use of mechanical equipment.8 It was the first major antiquitiesprotection legislation adopted since 1906. For the effort
Michel organized an effective public-relations campaign
that began to sensitize the press to the problem of looting throughout the Southwest.
That same summer, the focus again shifted to federal
lands and the Antiquities Act. On July 24, 1977, Scott
Camazine, a Harvard medical student, was arrested
while looting a prehistoric ruin on the Zuni Reservation
of western New Mexico. At the trial Camazine argued
that the Diaz decision made the Antiquities Act unconstitutional. After hearing the government's case, U.S.
Magistrate David R. Gallagher ruled in favor of Camazine's motion and ruled the Antiquities Act unconstitutionally vague.9 Because of a legal technicality, the
government could not appeal, and the Antiquities Act
was now invalid in New Mexico as well as all of the
western states composing the Ninth Circuit.
Gallagher's ruling made front-page news in New
Mexico and brought strong editorial comment. The
Santa Fe New Mexican in an editorial said, "New Mexico's archeological treasures are standing naked . . . If a
new law needs to be enacted, it should be done quickly.
Archeological treasures in New Mexico, and the South85
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west nge'dthe protection." 10 Indian leaders, government
land managers, and archeologists joined in the public
outrage. Assistant U.S. Attorney Collins tried to reassure the public by announcing to the media that he
did not believe a magistrate like Gallagher had the
authority to declare a law unconstitutional, and that he
intended to continue to prosecute looters under the
Antiquities Act. But Collins and Green had already decided that whatever happened to the Antiquities Act in
the courts, it needed to be replaced. Their views were
shared by a growing number of government officials
and archeologists.
It was not long befote Collins got the opportunity to
test the law. In October 1977, forest rangers discovered
Byron May and William Smyer looting a Mimbres site
in the Gila National Forest. May and Smyer fled the
scene but left behind incriminating evidence, including
a photograph of May with a human skull on his head
and leg bones in each hand. They were later apprehended with large quantities of prehistoric artifacts."
This time, Collins decided to bypass magistrate court
and to take the case directly to the U.S. District Court
for New Mexico. As had the defendants in the Quarrells and Camazine cases, Smyr and May moved to dismiss the charges on the basis that the Antiquities Act
was unconstitutionally vague. District Court Judge
Howard Bratton ruled in favor of the Antiquities Act:
"The words 'ruin' and 'monument' plainly require no
guessing at their meaning, and the term 'objects of
antiquity' is no less comprehensible." Smyer and May
were convicted and sentenced to 90 days in jail, the
stiffest penalty yet handed out in a looting case. 12
Despite his victory, Collins was far from pleased. He
knew Smyer and May would appeal to the Tenth Circuit Court of Appeals in Denver, and that court might
well follow the lead of the Ninth Circuit in the Diaz
decision. Even if they upheld the Antiquities Act, the
Diaz ruling would stand and the law would be clouded
by different decisions in diffetent judicial districts. As
for Smyer and May, their 90-day jail term was small in
comparison to the profits they and other looters were
making throughout the Southwest.
Green and LeBlanc, heartened by the result of the
Smyer and May trial and by the New Mexico looting
law, began to press home their case for a new Antiquities Act. The Society for American Archaeology had
little experience in the political arena and few funds
available for special projects. But the executive committee did support their proposal for a new act, and
LeBlanc approached Michel about a new federal law.
Michel who was working for the SAA lobbying for protection of sites on public lands, explained that lobbying
in Washington was an expensive proposition and that
thev should ra'-e the funds to hire a pr ifessional lobbyist in Washington. LeBlanc did not think that was
possible, so Michel advised him to try and get the Department of the Interior to introduce new legislation
and to lobby for it. Michel volunteered-to talk to Interior Secretary Cecil Andrus and his staff, with whom
Michel had worked closelv as an aide to New Mexico
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Governor Jerry Apodoca when Andrus was Governor
of Idaho.
In September 1977 Michel wrote a lengthy letter to
Andrus outlining the problem and recommending corrective legislation. "Even if the Antiquities Act of 1906
were to be upheld," Michel wrote, "it is inadequate to
deal with the problem. It needs to be replaced with a
modern, tough new law." Michel outlined to the Secretary five issues that a new law should cover, including
stiffe penalties and an attack on the dealers and traffickers in looted artifacts. 13
During a visit to Washington in November 1977,
Michel spoke with Joe Nagel, a special assistant to
Secretary Andrus, whom Michel knew from their days
as assistants to the governors. Nagel said that Andrus
would support legislation and made an appointment for
Michel with the head of the Heritage Conservation and
Recreation Service, the agency within Interior at that
time with responsibility for cultural programs. Michel
met with HCRS Director Christopher Deleporte and
the manager of HCRS' antiquity program, Charles
McKinney. He was told that Interior was far along in
drafting new legislation and that it would be forthcoming in 1978. In a follow-up letter under the signature of
Secretary Andrus, Interior described two initiatives that
were underway. First, a definition of "object of antiquity"
was to be published in the Federal Register to solve the
definition problem of the Diaz decision. And second, "a
comprehensive legislative-amendment package encompassing proposals to strengthen the statute itself..."
was introduced. The amendments were to be transmitted to Congress "early in the next session (1978)." u
Although pleased with the reaction of Interior, Michel
took home a feeling that neither Deleporte nor McKinney fully recognized the seriousness of the problem.
Before leaving Washington, Michel also met with
Congressman Morris Udall of Arizona, chairman of the
House Interior Committee, where any legislation would
be heard. Michel briefed Udall and his staff on the
severity of the problem and the forthcoming Interior
Department legislation. Udall promised to support a
strong bill. Upon his return to New Mexico, Michel
reported to the SAA Interior's position that new legislation would be forthcoming shortly and advised them to
work closely with the department.
For the next few months the officers of the SAA tried
to come to terms with the problem of achieving a desired result in Washington. In the past, the organization
had relied mainly on volunteer efforts to achieve its
political goals. Although these efforts had been partially successful, they were on an ad hoc basis, and no structure existed for initiating legislation and shepherding it
through Congress. Thus, for financial and organizational reasons, the SAA continued to rely on the Interior Department to initiate legislation and to lobby it
through Congress. Nonetheless, the organization
sought legal advice on its ability to formally lobby, and
that advice was positive."
By February 1978 Interior had not vet produced a bill
to replace the Antiquities Act. But certain members of
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thcASAA did obtain a draff of legislation that was circulatirig^ih the department. They were not pleased. The
draft bill made only minor changes in the 1906 Act.
The maximum penalty remained at $500 and the scope
of the law was not expanded to include trafficking in
stolen artifacts. 16 At best, the draff was a solution to
the Diaz problem, but it did not attempt to attack the
major problem of organized looting. LeBlanc was outraged and took his case to colleagues at the S A A at
their winter meeting in Houston. The executive committee decided to form an ad hoc public issues committee to keep watch on the pending legislation. 17 They
were particularly incensed that Interior had failed to
consult with them on the nature and scope of the proposed legislation.
Upon his return, LeBlanc asked Michel to prepare a
legal brief on the problem and the direction legislation
should take. Michel retained a Santa Fe attorney,
David Douglas, with whom he had collaborated on environmental legislation in the past. The resulting "memorandum of law" analyzed the entire problem of the
protection of archeological sites and recommended that
federal law limit itself to federal lands and interstate
commerce. 18 Both of these areas were unquestionably
within the purview of Congress and would stand a
court challenge. Douglas recommended a comprehensive new law to replace the 1906 Act. If Interior failed to
act, he recommended that the S A A draff the new law
without Interior's participation.
Michel then communicated these views to Nagel and
Andrus. In a strongly worded letter, Michel pointed out
the deficiencies of the Interior draff and called for more
comprehensive reforms. In addition, he expressed the
view of the S A A Public Issues Committee that amending the 1906 act was not the appropriate approach. "We
have serious reservations as to whether an amendment
to the 1906 Act is the correct vehicle for change,"
Michel wrote. He expressed the belief that an entirely
new bill was needed."
By the middle of March the S A A Public Issues Committee could see no progress being made at Interior, and
LeBlanc asked Michel to draff a bill. The intent was still
to rely on Interior, but the members of the Public Issues
Committee now felt it necessary to develop their own
draff for discussion purposes. Michel again retained
Douglas to assist him in drafting the bill, and they went
to work. By the first of April the draff was complete.
They entitled the bill "An Act To Preserve American
Antiquities," 20 and it was later to become the core of
the Archeological Resource Protection Act of 1979.
Unlike the Interior draff, it was a comprehensive
reform bill that repealed the criminal sections of the
1906 Act and replaced them with an entirely new code.
Looting was prohibited, as were selling, purchasing,
bartering, trafficking in, transporting, or receiving
looted artifacts from federal lands. Trafficking in interstate commerce was also banned if the violation of a
state or local law was involved. A sliding scale of criminal penalties was included, ranging from a $500 fine
and/or 90 davs in jail for a first offense where the value

of the artifacts was less than $2,500, to a felony of two
years in prison and/or a $20,000 fine for a second
offense. In addition, a system of civil penalties was included to cover damages and repair to the damage done
to a site by looters, with the idea that a jury might not
be willing to send a looter to jail but might be willing to
extract a costly civil penalty. 21
The bill also contained a system of rewards to help
recruit people to police the public lands. A new permiting structure for lawful excavations and the curation
of recovered artifacts in museums was established, and
a system of federal aid to the states for the protection of
archeological sites was proposed. Thus, every major
provision of the Archaeological Resources Protection
Act of 1979 was included in the Michel-Douglas draft.
O n April 4, 1978, the draft was forwarded to Interior
and to Congressman Udall along with a package of
materials supporting the need for legislation. 22 It was
still the intention of the S A A Public Issues Committee
to work through Interior, thus saving the cost of initiating action themselves. Michel asked Andrus to incorporate the S A A bill into an Interior bill.
O n April 10, Interior finally published a proposed
rule in the Federal Register to define "object of antiquity" and solve the Diaz problem. 23 But by then the SAA
had committed itself to a comprehensive reform of the
Antiquities Act of 1906.
O n April 12 the situation in the Southwest took a
dramatic turn for the worse. U.S. District Judge William P. Copple of Phoenix ruled that the government
could not prosecute three Utah men (Theyde and Kyle
Jones and Robert Gevara) who were apprehended while
looting a prehistoric site in the Tonto National Forest
of Arizona. With the Antiquities Act invalid in Arizona, U.S. Attorney Michael D. Hawkins decided to prosecute the men under the theft-of-government-properties and depredation-of-government-properties statutes,
both felonies. Copple ruled that those statutes were
inappropriate and that the men should be charged
under the 1906 Act. But the 1906 Act was ruled unconstitutional in Arizona, so the men could not be prosecuted at all. 24 Copple was well aware of the implications. "This ruling leaves a hiatus which the Congress
should correct by appropriate legislation," he commented. Hawkins said the issue could only be settled by the
U.S. Supreme Court. 2 5
The members of the Public Issues Committee of the
S A A were alarmed at the prospects. A Supreme Court
test could take years and still not solve the deficiencies
of the 1906 Act. Interior was still dragging its feet on
new legislation, but public pressure for action began to
mount. The Arizona Republic, the state's largest newspaper, gave the problem lots of attention. In an editorial the Republic commented, "Unless Congress acts with
remarkable swiftness to pass a new law against the theft
of Indian artifacts from federal land, a great archeological treasure will be lost forever."26 But the SAA and
Congressman Udall continued to wait for' Interior's
long-promised bill, and the summer came and went
with no action forthcoming. Michel had stayed in close
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contact .-with .Udall's legislative assistant, Francis E.
Sheehau,'Jr., as they pressed Interior, and he spoke
with Udall about the problem during a visit to Santa Fe
by the congressman. 27 They all continued to wait.
Finally in November, LeBlanc pressed the Public
Issues Committee for some action, and they agreed to
commit $10,000 to the project to get a new antiquities
act. 28 Michel was recruited to take on the task for a
nominal fee and expenses, and LeBlanc offered to raise
the necessary funds from private sources.
O n November 27, Michel spoke with Nagal again.
But this time Nagel advised Michel not to wait for Interior. Nagel said that HCRS was the biggest problem in
the Department and that it was virtually impossible to
get them to respond. He advised going directly to Congress with the bill Michel and Douglas had drafted in
April, and he promised to keep HCRS out of the way
and that Secretary Andrus would lend his support. 29
Michel and Nagel had spent considerable effort fighting unresponsive federal bureaucracies while serving on
the staffs of their respective governors, and they both
realized it was now time for independent action. 30
The next week Michel traveled to Washington to get
a bill introduced. He first met with Nagel and John
Decostra of the Interior Department's solicitor's office.
They urged Michel to move independently with Congress and promised full support. O n December 6 Michel
met with Udall and Sheehan and briefed the congressman on the situation. Udall said he would sponsor the
bill, and would set forth some policy guidelines.
First, all references to the 1906 Act were to be deleted.
Udall was engaged in a massive effort to protect public
lands as parks, wildlife refuges, and wilderness in Alaska. President Carter had used the land-withdrawal
section of the Antiquities Act to protect 56 million
acres,a move that was being challenged in the courts
and Congress. Udall feared that Alaska's Senator Mike
Gravel would seize upon any bill to amend the Antiquities Act to try to undo Carter's action.
Second, Udall asked Michel to arrange for bipartisan
support from the Southwest. He wanted the bill to be a
local-interest measure. Third, Udall wanted quick
action so that the momentum would not be lost. He instructed Sheehan to have the bill ready for introduction
when the Congress reconvened in January. Michel suggested a press event in Tucson to announce the bill and
to help gain political support for Udall. 3 ' When the
meeting finally broke up that afternoon, the Archaeological Resources Protection Act of 1979 had been
born. 3 2
That evening Michel, Sheehan, and Loretta Neumann of the House Interior Committee went over the
Michel-Douglas draft of the previous April, making
changes suggested by Udall and others, and sent the bill
to the legislative counsel for drafting. The next day
Michel met with McKinney and others in HCRS and
informed them that Udall was going to introduce the
bill. They werevisably upset but offered to work with
the S A A to get it approved.
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Before leaving Washington, Michel got the conditional support of Arizona's senators —Barry Goldwater
and Dennis DeConcini. As a leader of the conservative
Republicans, Goldwater's support was crucial; the
senator was an enthusiastic champion of Indian culture
and would later play an important role in passage of the
act. For the next six weeks, Michel and Sheehan
worked through no less than four drafts of the legislation, incorporating modifications and polishing the
language. 33
In December Collins and Green published an article
in Science that provided a strong justification for an
entirely new bill. "The penalties provided in the 1906
Act are inadequate to deter the looting of prehistoric
ruins and commercial dealings in stolen prehistoric artifacts," they said. "The breadth of the act's prohibitions
should be expanded so as to stop, in some measure, the
lucrative commercial dealings in illegally obtained
artifacts." 34
During Congress's year-end recess, Michel traveled to
Tucson to meet with Udall and professors Raymond
Thompson and Emil Haury of the University of Arizona. Thompson was a member of the SAA Public Issues
Committee, had been involved in planning the legislation, and was to become a key witness as the bill moved
through Congress. Haury was the dean of Arizona archeology and his support of the bill was critical. Both
scholars assured Udall of the great need for the bill and
of their strong support. 35
O n January 12 Michel and Collins met with Senator
Pete Domenici of New Mexico in his Albuquerque
office. Collins briefed Domenici on the status of the
legal standing of the Antiquities Act and made a powerful case for the new legislation. Domenici asked if there
would be opposition, and Michel assured him that it
would be nominal. Domenici then agreed to be the
chief sponsor in the (Senate. As a Republican member
of the Senate Energy and Natural Resource Committee,
he was in a key position to boost the bill through the
Senate. Professor Charles McGimsey of the University
of Arkansas won the support of Senator Dale Bumpers,
who chaired the appropriate subcommittee and who
initially was skeptical of any bill with Domenici's name
on it.
The next week Michel traveled to Washington to
finalize the draft with Sheehan, Neumann, and Pope
Barrow of the legislative counsel. He also rounded up
more cosponsors, including representatives Lujan and
Runnels of New Mexico, Rudd and Rhodes of Arizona,
Marriott of Utah and Seiberling of Ohio, a powerful
member of the House Interior Committee. In the Senate, Goldwater of Arizona and Domenici confirmed
their support; and Schmitt of New Mexico, Bumpers of
Arkansas and Eagleton of Missouri joined as cosponsors.
All of Udall's conditions had now been met. The bill
was stripped of any reference to the Antiquities Act,
and all but one of the members of Congress from NewMexico and Arizona were signed on as cosponsors —
Republicans and Democrats alike. 37
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On .Fikruary 1, 1979, Udall untroduced H.R. 1825
into the House of Representatives.38 On February 26
Domenici introduced the same bill into the Senate as
S. 490. By now he was an enthusiastic supporter: "Theft
of valuable artifacts from public lands in the Southwest
has become a very serious problem.... Virtually thousands of dollars worth of prehistoric Indian, artifacts
have been taken...." The Senator added, "Put simply,
they are irreplaceable. The men and women who
crafted these artifacts are long gone. The age that
shaped their creativity is long past."39
Nine months later, on October 31, 1979, President
Carter signed H.R. 1825/S. 490 with only a handful of
relatively minor amendments, and the Archaeological
Resources Protection Act of 1979 was the law of the
land.
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The House bill was passed in lieu of the Senate bill.
The House Report is set out.

HOUSE REPORT NO. 96-311
[page 1]
The Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, to whom was referred the bill (H.R. 1825) to protect archaeological resources owned

LEGISLATIVE HISTORY
PL. 96-95
by the United States, and for other purposes, having considered the
same, report favorably thereon with amendments and recommend
that the bill as amended do pass.

[page 7]
. PURPOSE

The purpose of H.R. 1825 * as reported by the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs is to provide protection for archaeological
resources found on public lands and Indian lands of the United States.
The legislation provides civil and criminal penalties for those who
remove or damage archaeological resources in violation of the prohibitions contained in the bill. The bill prohibits the removal of archaeological resources on public lands or Indian lands without first obtaining a permit from the affected Federal land manager or Indian Tribe.
BACKGROUND

The basic statute protecting archaeological resources on public lands
is the Antiquities Act of 1906 (16 USC 431-433). That Act provides
that "any person who shall appropriate, excavate, injure, or destroy
any historic or prehistoric ruin or monument or any object of antiquity
situated on lands owned or controlled by the Government of the
United States without the permission of the Secretary . . . shall upon
conviction, be fined in a sum of not more than five hundred dollars or
be imprisoned for a period of not more than ninety days, or shall suffer
both fine and imprisonment. . . ."
In a 1974 decision, the United States Court of Appeals for the
Ninth Circuit held that the 1906 Act was unconstitutional. The court
found that the definitional portion of the Act was unconstitutionally
vague; therefore, the Act is legally unenforceable in the Ninth Circuit.
The Ninth Circuit includes the states of Arizona. California, Nevada,
Oregon, Washington, Montana, Idaho, Alaska, Hawaii and Guam.
That court decision, coupled with the dramatic rise in recent years
of illegal excavations on public lands and Indian lands for private
gain, prompted Members of the House and Senate to introduce legislation intended to provide adequate protection to archaeological resources located on public lands and Indian lands.
Much has changed since the 1906 Act was passed. The commercial
value of illegally obtained artifacts has substantially increased and
the existing penalties under the 1906 Act have proven to be an inadequate deterrent to theft of archaeological resources from public lands.
1
H R. 1«25 w n Introduced on February 1. 1979. by Representative Morrli RT. Udall. and
was also eooneored by Representative Rhodes, Selberllnr, Clausen. Lujan, Runnels, Rudd,
Marriott. L'llraan, and Haramerschirldt.

[page 8]
SECTION-BY-SECTION

ANALYSIS

Section 1. Short title.
Section S. Sets forth the findings and purposes of the legislation.
Section 3. Includes the definitions of terms used in the Act.
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P.L. 96-95
Paragraph 1 includes a definition of the term "archaeological resource". This definition has been included, in part, to address the problem of unconstitutional vagueness, created by the lack of definition,
found by the United States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit
U.S. v. Dias, 449 F . 2d 113 (9th Cir. 1974). Provision has also been
made to allow the Secretary of the Interior to promulgate a definition
of this term under uniform regulations. Concern was expressed during
full Committee deliberation that the definition of "archaeological resource" could be construed to include virtually any object found on the
public lands. Amendments were adopted to ensure that only artifacts
of true archaeological interest, at least 100 years of age, will be considered to be "archaeological resources" for the purposes of this legislation. Such items as coins, and bottles are clearly not intended to come
under the purview of this Act unless found within an archeological
site. The Committee has included language in its amendment of the
bill to ensure that arrowheads and bullets found on the surface of the
ground will not be considered as archaeological resources. The Committee is also concerned that the penalties contained in this bill will
only be used in situations that clearly warrant an enforcement action.
It is the recognition of the importance of the integrity of the archaeological site and the context in which archaeological resources are found
that the Committee feels should guide land managers in their protection and enforcement efforts.
Paragraph 2 includes a definition of the term "Federal land
manager".
Paragraph 3 includes a definition of the term "public land" to include all lands actually owned by the United States other than lands
on the Outer Continental Shelf. No privately owned lands within the
exterior boundaries of a Federal land holding would be included. The
Committee recognizes that it is often difficult to delineate public, land
from private or state land on the ground, particularly in the West.
The Committee also realizes that many of the specific archaeological
sites on public lands are currently unknown; therefore, specific signs
around sites will not be required. The Committee does, however, urge
Federal land managers to carry out an active public information program and to publish the appropriate prohibitions and warnings in
their respective brochures, maps, visitor guides, and to post signs at
entrances to public lands.
Paragraph 4 includes a definition of "Indian lands" to mean lands
of tribes or individual Indians either held in trust by the United States
or subject to a restriction on alienation.
Paragraph 5 includes a definition of the term "Indian tribe".
Paragraph 6 includes a definition of the term "person".
Paragraph 7 includes a definition of the. term "State".
Section \. This section describes the method by which archaeological resources may be legally excavated and removed from public lands
and Indian lands.
[page 9]
Paragraph (al provides that any person may apply to the appropriate Federal land manager for a permit to excavate or remove
archaeological resources from public lands or Indian lands. Any application shall include, among other items that may be deemed necessary
by the land manager, information concerning the time, scope, and location and specific purposes of the proposed work.
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Paragraph (b) describes the terms and conditions under which permits may be given by the Secretary to any applicant.
Subparagraph ( b ) ( 1 ) requires that the applicant be qualified to
carry out the proposed activity. The Committee intends that only individuals with adequate professional expertise (education, experience,
or both) in archaeology be considered as eligible to receive permits.
Subparagraph (b) (2) requires that the activity to be undertaken
will be for the purpose of furthering archaeological knowledge in the
public interest.
Subparagraph (b) (3) requires that all archaeological resources
removed from public lands and copies of the associated records and
data will remain the property of the United States and be preserved
in a suitable location, such as a museum or university. The Committee
intends that archaeological specimens removed be adequately evaluated and the knowledge obtained used for scientific and educational
purposes. The subsequent storage or display of these artifacts should
not, however, be narrowly construed ana may include private as well
as public museums or institutions which have adequate resources to
protect the artifacts and to provide a public, educational, or interpretive service.
Subparagraph (b) (4) requires that any activity carried out under
this Act be consistent with applicable land mangement plans for the
specified area and consequently would not be in conflict with any laws
governing the area in question or the agency managing it. This section is included with recognition that the science of archaeology, in
the modern sense, is as much concerned with the conservation and
protection of archaeological resources "in situ" as it is with the excavation and removal of specified archaeological resources. The protection
of the integrity of an archaeological site is extremely important in that
the scientific value to society—the unraveling of the secrets of the
past—may be enhanced by not altering archaeological sites. A determination by the land manger as to the wisdom of allowing an applicant
to excavate archaeological resources should take these factors into
consideration.
Paragraph (c) provides that if a permit application is for the
excavation of a site determined by the Secretary of the Interior to be
an Indian religious or cultural site, the Secretary is required to notify
any Indian Tribe which may consider the site as having religious or
cultural importance, prior to issuing a permit.
Paragraph (d) provides that the land manager may impose such
terms and conditions in any permit as the land manager deems necessary to carry out the provisions of this Act.
Paragraph (e) requires that one individual be named in each case
as the person responsible for carrying out the terms and conditions
of the permit. This section was included with the recognition that, in
[page 10]
many instances, "teams" of archaeologists from universities or museums are involved in one excavation, and in order to ensure that such
excavations are conducted properly, one individual out of the group
will be identified as responsible for the group compliance with the
permit and applicable law.
'
Paragraph (f) provides the Federal land manager with the authority to suspend any permit if he believes that the permittee has violated
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any of the prohibitions of section 6. The land manager is also given
the authority to permanently revoke anv permit if a permittee has
been assessed a civil penalty under section 8 or has been convicted
under section 7.
Subparagraph (g) (1) provides that no tribe or member thereof is
required to get a permit from the Secretary to excavate on their
tribal lands. However, in the absence of tribal law regulating excavation or removal of archaeological resources on their lands, an individual tribal member must obtain a permit under this Act.
Subparagraph (g) (2) requires the consent of a tribe or individual
Indian, as the case may be, for all permits for excavation on Indian
lands.
Paragraph (h) meshes existing laws with the provisions of this Act.
Subparagraph ( h ) ( 1 ) ensures that an individual who receives a
permit to excavate or remove archaeological resources under this Act
shall not be required to obtain an additional permit under the 1906
Antiquities Act.
Subparagraph (h) (2) ensures that an individual who has an existing permit under the 1906 Antiquities Act before the date of enactment of this Act shall not be required to obtain an additional permit
under this Act.
Paragraph (i) waives the applicability of section 106 of the Na*
tional Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (80 Stat. 917, 16 USC 470f)
to activities undertaken pursuant to this Act.
Paragraph (j) provides that any Governor may request a Federal
land manager to issue a permit for archaeological research, excavation,
removal and curation from federal lands to such Governor or any
person the Governor deems to be qualified. Upon such request, the
Federal land manager shall issue a permit.
Section 5. This section provides the Secretary of the Interior with
the authority to establish regulations pertaining to the management
and disposition of archaeological resources removed nursuant to this
Act. the 1906 Antiquities Act, or the Archaeological Recovery Act of
1960, as amended.
Paragraph (1) permits the Secretary to promulgate regulations
providing for the exchange of archaeological resources between suitable and appropriate bodies.
Paragraph (2) permits the Secretary to promulgate regulations
providing for the permanent curation or disposal of archaeological
resources removed from public lands or Indian lands.
This section further provides that any regulations governing the
exchange or ultimate disposition of archaeological resources excavated
or removed from Indian lands shall be subject to the consent of the
tribe or individual Indian involved.
[page 11]
Section 6. This section describes those activities which would be
prohibited by this Act. I t prohibits on public or Indian lands the
excavation, removal, alteration or defacement of archaeological resources except in accordance with permits or exemptions; prohibits
dealing in those resources which are excavated or removed illegally,
and precludes the sale and transportation in interstate or foreign
commerce when the resources are involved in violations of State or
local law.
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This section also provides criminal penalties for those who knowingly commit one of the prohibited acts. This is a general intent crime,
and therefore a person could be convicted if he acted of his own volition and was aware of the acts he was commiting. The Committee is
aware that these penalties overlap with more general statutes and regulations, and there is no intent to preclude action under those general
provisions relating to the protection of Federal property under appropriate circumstances.
The Committee recognizes that many individuals and institutions
may possess artifacts or collections of archaeological resources which
haveheen obtained legally. Section 6(f) provides an exemption from
the prohibitions on sale, purchase, exchange, etc. in such instances. The
Committee notes, however, that archaeological resources which are in
a person's possession illegally, are not covered by this exemption.
Field casting of paleonotological specimens on the public domain
has not been and is not intended to be prohibited by any section of this
legislation. Such activities are presently carried out under separate
authority of the local land managing bureau which has immediate
jurisdiction over the land in question.
Section 7. This section provides civil penalties for those who violate
regulations or permits issued under this Act, and it sets up administrative procedures for imposing those penalties. Civil penalties may
be as high as twice the value of the archaeological resource involved,
and double the cost of restoration and repair of the site involved, plus
$1,000 in case of a first violation and $2,000 in case of any subsequent
violation. Hearings must comply with title 5 U S C section 554, and on
judicial review the Federal land manager's action must be sustained if
supported by substantial evidence.
This section is intended to give Federal land managers a strong enforcement authority, short of criminal sanctions, by which illegal
activities on the public lands may be deterred. However, the Committee does not intend the civil penalties authorized to be used to harass
citizens in their normal use of the public lands or to impose heavy
penalties on persons who inadvertently violate regulations in a minor
way. The regulations promulgated should take these factors into
account.
Section 8. This section provides rewards to persons furnishing information leading fo the finding of a civil violation. The reward may
be equal to half of the penalty assessed under section 7. Section 7 also
provides for forfeiture of archaeological resources, vehicles, and
equipment involved in violations of section 6, but it is expected that
the courts and the administrative law judges would exercise their discretion to avoid unduly burdensome forfeitures of property belonging
to persons who neither know nor could have known of the illegal
activities.
[page 12]
Section 9. This section stipulates the conditions under which the
confidentiality of the location of archaeological resources on public
lands and Indian lands can be maintained without violating the provisions of the Freedom of Information Act.
Paragraph (a) provides that information concerning the nature and
location of archaeological resources may be withheld from the public
unless (1) such disclosure would further the purpose of this Act, or the
Archaeological Salvage Act of 1960, as amended; or (2) such dis-
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closure would not create a risk of harm to the archaeological resources
involved.
Paragraph (b) provides for the Governor of any State to receive information concerning the nature and location of archaeological resources within said State from the appropriate land manager if the
written request from the governor contains (1) the specific site or area
for which information is sought; (2) the purpose of the request, and
{3) a commitment by the Governor that the confidentiality of the information will be adequately preserved in order to protect the resource from commercial exploitation.
Section 10. Subsection (a) requires intergovernmental coordination
and adequate public participation, including participation by official
Indian tribes, prior to issuance of uniform regulations under this Act
by the Secretaries of Interior, Agriculture, and Defense.
Subsection (b) requires each Federal land manager to promulgate
rules and regulations, consistent with the uniform rules and regulations promulgated under subsection (a) as may be necessary to carry
out his responsibilities under this Act.
Because in many parts of the country public land management is
"checkerboarded", i.e. divided among a variety of different agencies,
the Committee feels it is vital that a set of uniform regulations, easily
comprehendable to the public, be promulgated for all public lands. The
Committee also realizes that conditions may vary from situation to
situation, so provision has been made for each Federal land manager to
promulgate additional rules and regulations so long as they are consistent with the overall uniform rules and regulations.
Section 11. This section encourages the Secretary of the Interior to
foster increased coordination and cooperation between professional
archaeologists, Federal personnel responsible for managing archaeological resources, and private individuals with private collections, and
other individuals interested in the science of archaeology. The Committee is concerned that greater efforts must be undertaken by the
Secretary and professional archaeologists to involve to the fullest
extent possible non-professional individuals with existing collections
or with an interest in archaeology. The potential benefit of this increased cooperation is enormous; there is a wealth of archaeological
information in the hands of private individuals that could greatly
expand the archaeological data base of this country. The Committee
is convinced that the key to success of a program of this nature is
true cooperation between all parties concerned.
Section 12. This section assures that the Act will not be construed
to impose significant additional restrictions on the activities permitted
under existing multiple use laws and authorities relating to the public
lands. Activities such as mining, mineral leasing, grazing, timber har[page 13]

vesting, flood control, recreation, reclamation and other construction
projects on public or Indian lands,, or which are Federally assisted,
are required under provisions of existing laws and regulations to take
steps to identify and protect or salvage archaeological resources. The
Committee does not intend by this Act to alter the provisions of existing law nor does it intend to create any additional significant barriers
which would inhibit authorized uses of public lands.
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P a r a g r a p h lb) ensures that the private collection of rocks, coins, or
minerals whicn are not considered archaeological resources will not
require a permit under this Act for such activity.
P a r a g r a p h (c) ensures that this Act shall not be construed to affect
any land other than public land or Indian land to affect the lawful
recovery, collection or sale of archaeological resources from lands other
than Indian lands or public lands.
Section 13. This section requires the Secretary to submit, as a distinct, separate component of the report required under section 5(c)
of the Archaeological Recovery Act, a section detailing the activities
carried out pursuant to the provisions of this Act, including efforts
made to foster increased cooperation with private individuals pursuant to section 12 of this Act. The report shall also include such recommendations, including legislative recommendations, as the Secretary
deems appropriate to improve the administration of this Act.
COST AND BUDGET ACT COMPLIANCE

The lands involved in the legislation are entirely Federally owned
or Indian lands; therefore any costs incurred would be administrative in nature and are not expected to increase significantly once the
current or future expenditures for protection of these resources is
assured. The following analysis was received from the Congressional
Budget Office:
U.S. CONGRESS,
CONGRESSIONAL BUDGET OFFICE,

Washington, D.C., June 18,1979.
Hon.

MORRIS K.

UDALL,

Chairman, Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs,
U.S. House of Representatives, Washington, D.C.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: Pursuant to Section 403 of the Congressional
Budget Act of 1974, the Congressional Budget Office has reviewed
H.R. 1825, the Archaeological Resources Protection Act of 1979, as
ordered reported by the House Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs, June 13,1979.
The bill provides for the protection of archaeological resources on
public and Indian lands by prohibiting unauthorized removal or sale
of antiquities and outlines a means of assessing penalties to be imposed
on violators. Costs incurred by the Federal Government as a result
of enactment of this bill will stem from enforcement and administration of the civil penalty process, promulgation of regulations, and the
review of applications. Based on information available from the Department of the Interior, it is estimated that these costs will total
approximately $4 million for fiscal years 1980 through 1984.
[page 14]

Should the Committee so desire, We would be pleased to provide
further details on this estimate.
Sincerely,
ALICE M. RIVLIN, Director.
INFLATIONARY IMPACT STATEMENT

Pursuant to rule X clause 2(1) (4) of the Rules of the House of
Representatives, the Committee believes that enactment of H.R. 1825,
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as amended, would have virtually no inflationary impact on the
the national economy.
OVERSIGHT

6TATEMENT

In accordance with the Committee's jurisdiction over archaeological
resources located on public lands and Indian lands, the Committee on
Interior and Insular Affairs would have oversight responsibilities over
any action of the Secretary taken to comply with the mandate of the
legislation. No recommendations were submitted to the Committee
pursuant to rule X, clause 2 ( b ) ( 2 ) .
COMMITTEE

RECOMMENDATION

On June 13. 1979, after adopting amendments to the Subcommittee
recommendation, the Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs, meeting in open session, reported H.R. 1825 by voice vote and recommends that the bill, as amended, be approvea.
DEPARTMENTAL

REPORT

The favorabla report by the Department of the Interior, dated
April 13, 1979, and the comments of the Department of Justice, dated
May 22,1979, follow:
U.S.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

Washington,
Hon.

D.C., April

13,1979.

MORRIS K. UDALL,

Chairman, Committee on Interior and Insular
Affairs,
U.S. House of Representatives, Washington, D.C.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This responds to the request of your Committee for the views of this Department on H.R. 1825, a bill "To protect archaeological resources owned by the United States, and for other
purposes."
We recommend that H.R. 1825 be enacted if it is amended as described herein.
H.R. 1825 would supplement our authorization to control archaeological excavations on Federally owned or controlled lands, and to remove objects of antiquity from such lands for scholarly purposes. In
general, the bill will solve a number of problems in present authorizations and will provide much greater protection of the archaeological
resources of the United States.
Specificallly, H.R. 1825 would: (1) be of broader application than
the Antiquities Act by allowing the archaeological permits to be issued
to any qualified individual or private entity as well as any officer, employee, agent, department or instrumentality of the United States or a
[page 15]
State or political subdivision thereof; (2) define "archaeological resource" as any material remains of past human life or activities which
are at least 50 years of age and of archaeological interest; (3) set forth
certain qualifications to be met by permit applications and the conditions under which the appropriate Secretary could either refuse to
issue a permit or suspend or revoke issued permits; (4) prohibit commercial trade in archaeological resources obtained in violation of Federal, State or local laws; (5) authorize the appropriate Secretary to
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assess civil penalties, subject to judicial review, for violations of the
prohibitions contained in the bill or regulations or permits; (6) provide greatly increased criminal penalties for violations of the prohibitions contained in the bill (up to $20,000 fine or two years imprisonment, or both, for a first offense and up to $100,000 fine or five years
imprisonment, or both, for second ana subsequent offenses versus a
maximum $500 fine or 90 days imprisonment, or both, for violations
of the 1906 A c t ) ; (7) authorize the appropriate Secretary to recommend the payment of up to \'n of any fine or civil penalty, but not more
than $2500, to any person furnishing information leading to the finding of a civil violation or criminal conviction; (8) direct the Secretary of the Interior to report to the Congress by June 1, 1980, on the
regulation of the excavation and removal of archaeological resources
from Indian lands; (9) provide a specific exemption from the Freedom of Information Act for site location information concerning
archaeological resources covered by the bill, unless the appropriate
Secretary found the disclosure of this information would further the
purposes of the bill and not create risk of harm to the resources or the
site location; (10) authorize the Secretary of the Interior, after consultation with other land management departments, to promulgate the
rules and regulations to be followed by all such departments in carrying out the purposes of the bill; and ( l l ) require the Secretary of the
Interior to report annually to the Congress on the activities carried
out by him under the bill.
This Administration wholeheartedly endorses the purposes of H.R.
1825. In recent years, the Antiquities Act of 1906, 16 U.S.C. 431-133,
lias had the application of its criminal sanctions severely circumscribed. The result has been a corresponding decrease in the effectiveness of its protection of archaeological resources on Federal lands.
The most severe problem is the holding in United States v. Diaz, 499
F.2d 113 (9th Cir. 1974), that the criminal penalty provisions of the
Antiquities Act are unconstitutionally vague. Another problem is that
in light of the increased commercial trade in archaeological treasures,
the penalties provided in the Act are insufficient to provide the deterrent effect necessary to protect these resources. Finally, we have found
it increasingly a problem that information on permit applications and
other cultural resource information, particularly relating to site location, must be released under the Freedom of Information Act, leading to an increased threat of vandalism of archaeological sites.
This bill reflects the need demonstrated by these problems for a new
comprehensive statute to deal with each of these issues. I t provides
a much clearer direction as to what resources Congress intends to be
protected, and specifically grants to the Secretary of the Interior regulatory authority to further define those resources. This would over[page 16]
come the vagueness problem of Diaz. I t also provides for a full range
of enforcement tools running from civil penalties to felony provisions
for particularly serious offenses. An additional facet is that it makes
criminal the commercial trade in archaeological resources which were,
obtained in violation of either Federal, State, or local law. While recognizing that the problem of proof of how the object was initially obtained is a difficult one, we support this additional layer of protection
for the valuable resources which would be protected by this bill. These
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two aspects of the bill would significantly improve the effectiveness of
the cultural resources protection program of this Department.
Finally, the bill would provide a specific exemption from the Freedom of Information Act for site location information regarding
archaeological resources covered by the bill, unless the Secretary finds
that the release of such information would further the purposes of the
bill and would not create a risk of harm to such resources or the site
in which they are located. While this provision would be a positive
step, we would suggest that it is unnecessary and, probably unintentionally, limited. Because the only archaeological resources covered
are those on Federal land, where, in the course of cultural resource
surveys or other activities required by other laws, information is collected regarding sites not on Federal land, it would not be exempted
from release. We believe that this provision should be redrafted to
protect information relating to any archaeological site.
We strongly support the overall purposes of H.R. 1825. W e would
like to recommend, however, a number of amendments to the bill which
will eliminate certain problems of language, interpretation and administration. If so amended, we recommend the enactment of H.R.
1825. Our proposed amendments are attached to this report.
The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is no
objection to the presentation of this report from the standpoint of the
Administration's program.
ROBERT HERBST,

Assistant

Secretary.

Enclosure.
SUGGESTED A M E N D M E N T S TO H.R.

1826

1. Section 2(a) (2), page 2 :
On line 6, after "resources" insert "which are the property of the
United States".
Reason: We believe the bill should make it clear that these archaeological resources are in public ownership.
2. Section 3 ( 1 ) , page 2 :
Delete paragraph (1) and insert the following new p a r a g r a p h :
(7) The term "archaeological resource" means any material
remains of past human life or activities which are at least
fifty years of age amd which are of archaeological interest, as
determined under regulations promulgated by the Secretary
of the Interior. The Secretary of the Interior shall promulgate regulations under this paragraph after consultation with
other Federal land managers, the professional archaeological
community, representatives of concerned States and all other
interested parties.
[page 17]
Reason: This change will eliminate a partial listing of archaeological resources, which may be confusing. Instead, this can be handled
through regulations.
3. Section 3 ( 2 ) , page 3 :
Delete lines 13-21 and insert:
(£) The term "Secretary" means, except where otherwise specifically provided, the Secretary of the Department
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or the head of any agency of the United States {as defined
by section 551 of Title 5, U.S.C.) having primary management authority over the land concerned.
Reason: We believe this clarifies the intent of the definition and will
also clarify the provisions of the bill where the term is used.
4. Section 3(3), page 3 :
Delete all of section 3 ( 3 ) , and insert the following:
The term. "Indian lands" means lands of Indian tribes or
Indian individuals which are either held in trust by the
United States or subject to a restriction against alienation
imposed by the United States.
Reason: The term "Indian lands" is defined to include all lands
within the exterior boundaries of any Federal Indian reservation.
This may be somewhat broader than is intended for there are situations in which either private or State owned lands may be included
within these boundaries. Also, lands are often held in trust for individuals. The intent of this bill seemingly would be achieved by defining "Indian lands" as suggested.
5. Section 3 ( 4 ) , page 4, line 2 :
Between "trust, and "association", insert institution,
Reason: Technical amendment.
6. Section 3 ( 5 ) , page 4 :
Add new subparagraph (5) as follows:
An archaeological survey means a physical inspection, inventory, and/or assessment which has the potential for physically impacting archaeological resources located within a prescribed geographical area.
Reason: Required to further explain terminology in reference to
Sections 4 and 8.
7. S e c t i o n 3 ( 6 ) , p a g e 4 :
Insert a new subparagraph (6) as follows:
(6") The term "State" means any of the fifty States, the District of Uolumbia, Puerto Rico, Guam, the Virgin Islands,
American Samoa, and the Commonwealth of the Northern
Mariana Islands.
Reason: The term "State", which appears several places in the bill,
needs to be defined to clarify the application of this bill to land areas
which are not strictly States.
8. Section 4, page 4:
Section 4 of H.R. 1825 should be revisedas indicated below. We have
completely rewritten this section:
[page 18]
EXCAVATION

AND REMOVAL

FROM FEDERAL

LAND

(a) Any person may apply to the Secretary for a permit for
archaeological survey, excavation, or removal of any archaeological resources located on land owned or controlled by the
United States or to carry out any or all such activities.
(b) A permit may only be issued pursuant to an application
under subsection (a) permitting archaeological surveys, excavation, or removal of any archaeological resource, or per-
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mitting any or all such activities, if the Secretary to whom
such application is made determines, under regulations promulgated by the Secretary of the Interior, that
(1) the research is important to the acquisition of data
related to significant archaeological concerns, and
(£) capability exists to recover, analyze, synthesize or
disseminate the results of the work; to meet curatorial
responsibilities for the archaeological materials and resources removed; and to provide for appropriate preservation measures onsite, and
(S) a work plan is submitted meeting current professional standards
{including
necessary
logistical,
financial and project management data) which deraonstrates the applicant and principal investigator
have
sufficient experience and capability to complete the work
in accordance with purposes of this Act.
Such permit shall contain such terms and conditions as the
Secretary concerned deems necessary (pursuant to regulations
promulgated by the Secretary of the Interior) to carry out the
purposes of this Act, to insure compliance with other applicable provisions of law, and to protect other resources involved. The Secretary of the Interior shall promulgate interim
regulations within 90 days of the passage of this Act and shall
promulgate final regulations within one year of the passage of
this Act. Promulgation of final regulations under this subsection will occur only after consultation with—
(1) other departments, bureaus, and agencies of the
United States having primary responsibility for management of land owned or controlled by the United States,
and
(£) representatives of concerned State agencies.
(c) Systematic collections of archaeological resources and
related physical and scientific evidences, archaeological resources with inherent data potential., and associated documentation shall be retained in a manner to assure their scientific
integrity. The United States shall retain a proprietary interest in such collection and their conservation for public benefit.
(d) The Secretary to whom an application is made under
subsection (a) may refuse to issue a permit under this sectionto any applicant—
(/) against whom a civil penalty has been assessed
under section 6(a) or
(£) who has been convicted of a violation under sections 6(b) or 6(c) or under the Act of June 8, 1906 (SJj.
Stat. ££S; 16 U.S.C. 431-4*3).
[page 19]
Any permit issued under this section may be suspended by the
Secretary to whom an application is made for not more than
two years for each instance that.he determines that the permittee has violated the terms of the permit or the prohibition
contained in section 5. Any such permit may be revoked by
such Secretary upon assessment of a civil penalty under section 6(a) against the permittee or upon the permittees conviction of a violation under sections 6(b) or 6(c).
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(e) No permit or other permission shall he required under
the Act of June 8,1906 (3% Stat. 225,16 U.S.C. 431-433) for
any activity for which a permit is issued under this section.
Nothing in this Act shall modify or affect any existing permit
validly issued under the Act of June 8,1906.
(/) Nothing contained in this section shall require any
officer, employee, agent, department or instrumentality of the
United States with land management responsibilities
to
acquire a permit to survey, excavate or remove archaeological
resources, provided suck activities are a part of the authorized
duties of such officer, employee, agent, department or instrumentality of the United States, are undertaken with the consent of the land management agency, and are carried out in
accordance with the purposes and intent of this Act, and in accordance with other applicable laws.
(g) Issuance of a permit in accordance with this section
and applicable regulations shall not require compliance with
section 106 of the Act of October 15, 1966 (80 Stat. 917, 16
U.S.C.470f).
(A) The rcspo7isibilities and duties under this Act of any
Secretary may, with the consent of the Secretary of the Interior, be delegated to the Secretary of the Interior.
Reason: These recommendations are designed to clarify the policy
of the Act by recognizing that archaeological resources are a diminishing resource in this nation today. Archaeological excavation is
itself a process of study that destroys the resource. Because of this,
and because of Archaeological resources are finite and non-refinable,
the objective should be to manage these resources for their long-term
conservation while at the same time allowing the necessary consumption of them in the interests of advancing knowledge about the past
or to illustrate or interpret to the public and the human history of this
nation. The purpose of the recommended changes in this section is
to strike a balance between this generation's consumption and of the
archaeological resources on Federal lands and the conservation of these
resources for future generations when new research problems and advanced research methods of a less destructive nature will be available.
Four additional provisions are recommended for inclusion: (1) to
continue in force existing Antiquities Act permits issued under section
3 of the Antiquities Act of 1960; (2) language to clarify that any
employee or agent of the Federal government does not need a permit
under this act, provided the employee or agent is carrying out authorized, agency-related duties, in accordance with other applicable laws,
such as the Archaeological and Historical Preservation Act of 1974
and the Historic Preservation Act of 1966; (3) the compliance with
the permitting provision of this act would excuse compliance with
[page 20]
section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966; and
(4) authorization for any Secretary to delegate to the Secretary of
the Interior, where he consents, the authority to issue permits under
this act.
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9. Section 5 ( a ) , p a g e 6:
Delete line 10, and insert in lieu thereof:
SEC. 5. (a) Except as provided in section 4(f) > no person
may excavate, remove, injure, or destroy any arReason: Technical amendment to make the language of this section
consistent with 16 U.S.C. 433, and to clarify the relationship of this
prohibition to the disclaimer in section 4 ( f ) .
10. Section 5 ( b ) , page 6, line 18, and sec. 5(c) page 7, line 2 : Delete
"possess,"
Reason: There are Constitutional problems inherent in making the
possession of an object a criminal offense in light of the effective
date provisions in (d) (2). The deprivation of poverty and due process
clauses require that in such a situation the criminal offense be tied to
an intervening act. The way the bill is presently drafted, a person
possessing an object legally the day before the bill was passed could
be put into criminal violation the day the bill became effective. The
simplest remedy is to delete possession as a crime. Insofar as overall
enforcement is concerned, this deletion does not seem to weaken the
bill significantly.
11. Section 5(b) (2), page 6:
Reword paragraph (2) on lines 22-24 to read as follows: "any other
Federal law, rule, regulation, or permit."
Reason: Technical amendment.
12. Section 5 (c) and (d) (2), page 7:
Following the word "any" on line 5, reword as follows: State or
local law, ordinance, rule, regulation, or permit.
On line 15, following the word "any", reword to read State or locali
law, ordinance, rule, regulation, or permit or of any other Federal law
he fore, on or after the date of the enactment of the Act.
Reason: Technical amendment.
13. Section 6(a) (2), page 8, lines 3-14:
We believe that the Congress should set an upper limit on the penalty which may be provided by the Secretary of the Interior. This is the
clearest way for the Secretary to establish a system of penalties which
most closely reflects the will of the Congress and which, therefore,
would withstand judicial review as reasonable. Failure to establish such a ceiling may well result in any sj'stem of penalties succumbing to judicial challenge. We feel that under the bill as drafted the
Secretary could not impose a civil penalty higher than $20,000, since
the maximum fine provided in section 6(b) is $20,000. Because of the
extreme value of the properties involved, we believe that both of these
figures should be raised to more adequately provide the deterrent we
need.
14. Section 6(a) (2), page 8, lines 4 and 10:
Delete the word "guidelines" and insert the word regulations in lieu
thereof.
Reason: Technical amendment.
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15. Section 6(a) (2), page 8, line 12:
Change the word "shall" to may
Reason: To provide additional flexibility in the penalty assessment
process.
16. Section 6 ( a ) ( 3 ) :
In lines 17-18, delete "Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit or for any other circuit in . Insert in lieu thereof: District
Court for the District of Columbia or for any other district in
Reason: Review of the assessments of civil penalties is well within
the province of the District Courts. To nllocatc the function to the
already crowded Circuit Court calendars will only further delay resolution of the civil penalty assessment. Additionally, to require a person against whom a civil penalty has been assessed to seek his relief
in the Circuit Court may well discourage meritorious appeals because
of the distance to the courts and the expenses involved.
17. Section 6(a) (4) (A) and ( B ) , page 9:
Section 6(a) (4) (A) and (B) should refer to paragraph (3) instead
of paragraph (2).
Reason: Technical amendment.
18. Section 6(c), page 9:
Delete all of lines 17-20 and insert in lieu thereof:
(c) Any person who commits a second or subsequent violation of any prohibition contained in section 5
Reason: Technical amendment.
19. Section 7 ( a ) , page 9:
In line 24, delete the word "recommendation", and insert in lieu
thereof the word certification
Reason: Technical amendment. The Department of Treasury indicates that it needs a certification and not just a recommendation.
20. Section 7 ( a ) , page 10:
After line 10, insert this sentence:
There are hereby authorized to be appropriated such sums
as may be necessary to carry out the provisions of this
subsection.
Reason: Without this amendment, funds from a fined person would
go to the general fund of Treasury. This amendment would put the
money raised from fines into an account for that purpose, so that
rewards could be paid out of that account.
21. Section 7 ( a ) , page 10, line 6:
Change the word "shall" to may and delete the word "equally".
Reason: To allow the Secretary to provide for a division among
persons which reflects the value of their contribution to the enforcement effort.
22. Section 7 ( b ) ( 1 ) , page 10, line 17:
Insert "or ( c ) " between " 6 ( b ) " and ",".
Reason: Technical amendment.
23. Section 8, page 10:
Throughout section 8 of the bill, insert after "Secretary" the words
of the-Interior
Reason: Technical amendment.
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24. Section 8 ( a ) , page 11, line 5 : ^
Delete the words "proposed legislation designed to allow" and insert
the words consideration of the feasibility of authorizing
Reason: This amendment gives the Secretary discretion in the study
process and does not prejudice the outcome oi the study.
25. Section 8(b), page 11,line 10:
Delete the words "drafts of proposed legislation and".
Reason: Same reason as in amendment number 24 above.
26. Section 8(b), page 11, line 12:
Delete "1980'* and insert 1982
Reason: We believe the Indian lands study required by this section
will require an additional two years more than allowed the bill.
27. Section 8(c), page 11, line 13:
Delete "After the date of the enactment of this Act", and after "all",
insert archaeological surveys
Reason: All such archaeological resources are presently protected
by the Antiquities Act. This subsection's design is to reinforce in clear
language that during the interim time prior to the Secretary's report
to Congress, such lands shall continue to receive equal protection
under this statute when enacted.
28. Section 8 ( d ) , page 11, lines 16-19:
Delete all of section 8(d) and insert in lieu thereof the following:
The Secretary shall not issue a permit under this Act xcith
respect to Indian lands if the Indian tribe objects to such
issuance and such objections are consistent with section 202
of the Civil Rights Act of 1968 (82 Stat. 77). With respect
to permits issued under this Act xcith respect to Indian lands,
the Secretary shall include and enforce terms and conditions
in addition to those required by this Act as may be requested
bx/ the Indian tribe, consistent xcith section 202 of the Civil
Rights Act of 1968 and other statutory
responsibilities.
Reason: This amendment requires the tril>es' objections to be consistent with section 202 of the Civil Rights Act of 1968. In addition,
the terms and conditions requested by a tribe should not be inconsistent with other statutory requirements imposed on the Secretary.
29. Section 9. page 12:
Delete all of lines 5-8, and insert the following:
Sec. 9. Information obtained by the Federal
government
under this Act or under any other provision of Federal laxo
concerning the location of any archaeological resource may
not be made.
Reason : We believe that in order to protect archaeological resources
site location information regarding any archaeological resources obtained by the government under any law should not be disclosed unless the proper finding is made.
30. Section 9(1), page 12:
In line 13. delete "this" and insert in its place the relevant
Reason: Technical amendment.
31. Section l l ( a i , page 13, line 5:
Delete existing line 5, and substitute repeal or modify
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Reason: We would suggest that section 1 1 ( a ) , as introduced, might
preclude any cultural resource protection under this bill in the context
of mining or mineral leasing. To remove such protection completely
seems unnecessary. The provisions of the mining and mineral leasing
laws can be preserved from modification or repeal, while at the same
time giving a reasonable level of protection to cultural resources which
might otherwise be endangered.
32. Add new section 11 (c) as follows:
(c) A permit under this Act shall not be required when
an archaeological survey in compliance with section 106 of
the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 has been made
and it has been determined that the subject project will not
adversely affect archaeological resources. However, this shall
not be deemed to exempt an agency from compliance with
this act or the Archaeological and Historic Preservation Act
of 1974 when new or additional archaeological resources are
discovered.
Reason: To protect private contractors from criminal liability in
the event of an inadvertent discovery and/or destruction of an archaeological resource, after there has been agency compliance with
section 106.
33. Section 12, page 13, lines 13 and 14:
Delete the words "annually, submit'' and insert in lieu thereof the
words as a part of the annual report submitted to the Congress pursuant to section 5(c) of the Archaeology and Historic
Preservation
Act of 1974 (74 Stat. 220) as amended,
Reason: We believe a separate report to the Congress should not be
required under this bill since an archaeology report is already being
submitted annually to the Congress under the 1974 Act, and the reports
can easily be consolidated.
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE,

Washington,
Hon.

MORRIS K.

D.C., May 22,1979.

UDALL,

Chairman, Committee on Interior and Insular Affairs,
House of Representatives, Washington, D.C.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: I am writing to proffer the comments of the
Department of Justice on H.R. 1825, "To Protect Archeological Resources Owned by the United States, and for Other Purposes."
H.R. 1825 would replace provisions of the Antinuities Act of 1906,
16 U.S.C. 431-433, which require a permit "to excavate or remove
any archeological resource located on land owned or controlled by
the United States or to carry out both such activities." Proposed Sections 4(a) and 4 ( d ) . In addition, the proposed bill would clarify the
definition of what activities are to be covered, provide a stricter permitting system for excavation and removal of archeological resources,
and provide stronger remedies and penalties for violation of the Act
and Department of the Interior regulations.
As is well know, the current Antiquities Act has lost much of its
effectiveness. The criminal penalties provision was held unconstitutionally vague in United States v. Diaz, 499 F . 2d 113 (9th Cir., 1974).
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This holding has severely hampered enforcement of current Antiquities
Act requirements. Although a recent case in the Tenth Circuit has upheld the constitutionality of the Antiquities Act, the fact remains
that most of the sites and objects which require protection are found
in the Ninth Circuit where the Act is still considered invalid.
Furthermore, the current penalties provision of the Antiquities Act,
16 U.S.C. §433, is insufficient to deter unlawful excavation and removal
of archeological resources. The value of objects removed from federal lands exceeds many times over the current misdemeanor penalty of
S500 or imprisonment for not more than 90 days or both. F o r many,
the risk is well worth running of getting caught in view of such a
meager potential penalty.
Because of these severe inroads into the effectiveness of current legislation and the severity of the existing problem, no one can contest that
corrective legislation is necessary and should be enacted quickly. We
do. however, have a number of reservations to H.R. 1825 as currently
drafted. We feel the following issues must be addressed before we can
recommend enactment of the bill.
(1) The purpose of the legislation is to allow the Secretary of the
Interior to restrict access to "archeological resources" found on all
lands "owned or controlled" by the United States. As the bill recognizes, much of the land "owned or controlled" by the United States
is held as trustee for Indian tribes or individuals, who have a vested,
judicially recognized property interest in such lands. I t is our view that
the proposed legislation, while acknowledging the politicial interest
of Indian tribes, inadequately addresses the prohlems raised by the
fact that archeological sites found on Indian trust or restricted land
may be owned by the tribe or individual Indians possessing the beneficial interest in the land.
We assume that much of the "archeological resource" designed to
bo protected by the legislation is related to Indian culture and is
found on Indian reservation lands. Often the Indians not only own
such archeological material but, in fact, often are the descendants of
those who manufactured it. We suggest therefore that some modifications be considered for Indian tribes.
We concur with the Department of the Interior's proposed changes
in the definition of "Indian lands." While the term "Indian country"
is statutorily defined so as to include all lands—even those in nonIndian ownership—within the boundaries of a reservation, we question whether non-Indian lands within a reservation should be made
subiect to this legislation which is directed to federal and Indian
lands only. With regard to the other amendments proposed by the
Department of the Interior, we believe that these matters are in the
purview of their administrative responsibilities and thus defer to
them.
We note that in Section (3) (1), the bill requires that the Secretary
consult with the states before promulgating regulations. We believe
that some consideration should be given to an amendment affording
similar consultation rights to affected Indian tribes.
(2) We share the concern of the Department of the Interior reflected in their report on H.R, 1825 concerning the bill's definition
of "Archeological Resource". As currently drafted, resources now
covered by the Antiquities Act may not be covered under the bill.
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We endorse Interior's proposed definition. In order to insure coverage
ut least as broad as presently exists under the Antiquities Act, such
ti definition is necessary.
(31 Section 5(a) of H.R. 1825, governing prohibited acts, should
use tne same wording as § 433 of the current Antiquities Act. Instead
of "No person may excavate or remove any archeofogical . . ." (H.R.
1825), the section should begin "No person may excavate, remove,
injure, or destroy any archcological . . ." I n the absence of this
change, a loophole may be provided allowing damage or injury to
nrcheological resources to occur with impunity.
(4) Enforcement provisions of the statute would be much
strengthened by adding authority to seek an injunction. Although
such authority can sometimes be implied from general enforcement
responsibility and authority, it would be much better to have injunctive relief specifically provided in the statute. We suggest the following wording:
"At the request of the Secretary, or in consultation with the Secretary, the Attorney General may institute a civil action in any United
States district court for an injunction or other appropriate order to
prevent any person from violating the requirements of this Act, the
regulations issued pursuant to it, or any requirement of a permit issued
under this Act."
(5) Throughout Section 6, dealing with penalties, the word "prohibition" should be changed to "requirement." The Act, its regulations, and, in particular, permits issued under the Act, may not contain prohibitions so much as conditions and requirements. To avoid
possible future technical disputes over wording of the provision and
what is subject to penalties, the wording should be changed.
(6) The legislative history of H.R. 1825 and any future act should
specifically state that any criminal penalties provided by Section 6
should be in addition to any criminal sanctions which may be imposed under existing criminal provisions, such as 18 U.S.C. § 641
(theft of government property) or 18 U.S.C. § 1361 (depredation of
government property). Although as a matter of departmental policy,
we would prosecute all violations of the Act under enforcement provisions of the Act, we should have the Title 18 alternative available,
in case any "loopholes" are discovered in the Act.
(7) The Department would oppose any efforts to make violations
of Section 5 a specific intent crime by adding the phrase "willfully."
As currently dratfed, Section 6(b) makes violation of Section 5 a
general intent crime by using the word "knowingly" alone. I t should
remain this way.
In sum, subject to the above comments, we endorse H.R. 1825.
The Office of Management and Budget has advised that there is
no objection to the submission of this report from the standpoint
of the Administration's program.
Sincerely,
PATRICIA M.

Assistant
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ANTIQUITIES ACT OF 1906
AN ACT For the Preservation of American
Antiquities, Approved June 8, 1906 (Public
Law 59-209; 34 STAT. 225; 16 U.S.C. 431433)
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of
Representatives of the United States of
America in Congress assembled, That any
person w"Ko shall appropriate, excavate,
injure or destroy any historic or prehistoric ruin or monument, or any object of
antiquity, situated on lands owned or
controlled by the Government of the United
States, without the permission of the
Secretary of the Department of the Government having jurisdiction over the lands on
which said antiquities are situated, shall
upon conviction, be fined in a sum of not
more than five hundred dollars or be imprisoned for a period of not more than
ninety days, or shall suffer both fine and
imprisonment, in the discretion of the
court.
SECTION 2. That the President of the
United States 1s hereby authorized, in his
discretion, to declare by public proclamation historic landmarks, historic and prehistoric structures, and other objects of
historic or scientific interest that are
situated upon the lands owned or controlled
by the Government of the United States to
be national, monuments, and may reserve as a
part thereof parcels of land, the limits of
which in all cases shall be confined to the
smallest area compatible with the proper
care and management of the objects to be

protected:
Provided. That when such objects are situated upon a tract covered by
a bona fide unperfected claim or held 1n
private ownership, the tract, or so much
thereof as may be necessary for the proper
care and management of the object, may be
relinquished to the Government, and the
Secretary of the Interior is hereby authorized to accept the relinquishment of such
tracts in behalf of the Government of the
United States.
SECTION 3. That permits for the examination of ruins, the excavation of archaeological sites, and the gathering of
objects of antiquity upon the lands under
their
respective jurisdictions may be
granted by the Secretaries of the Interior,
Agriculture, and War to institutions which
they may deem properly qualified to conduct
such examination, excavation, or gathering,
subject to such rules and regulations as
they may prescribe:
Provided, That the
examinations, excavations, and gatherings
are undertaken for the benefit of reputable
museums, universities, colleges, or other
recognized scientific or educational institutions, with a view to increasing the
knowledge of such objects, and that the
gatherings shall be made for permanent
preservation in public museums.
SECTION 4. That the Secretaries of the
Departments aforesaid shall make and publish from time to time uniform rules and
regulations for the purpose of carrying out
the provisions of this Act.

UNIFORM RULES AND REGULATIONS

The following uniform rules and regulations
are prescribed by the Secretaries of the
Interior, Agriculture, and War to carry out
the provisions of the Act of the preservation of American antiquities, approved
June 8, 1906 (34 Stat. 225; 16 U.S.C.
432-433).
1.

Jurisdiction over ruins, archeological sites, historic and prehistoric
monuments and structures, objects of

antiquity, historic landmarks, and
other objects of historic or scientific interest, shall be exercised
under the Act by the respective
Departments as follows:
By the Secretary of Agriculture over
lands within the exterior limits of
forest reserves [national forests]
by the Secretary of War over lands
within the exterior limits of mill-

tary reservations, by the Secretary
of the Interior over all other lands
owned or controlled by the Government of the United States, provided
the Secretaries of War and Agriculture may by agreement cooperate with
the Secretary of the Interior in the
supervision of such monuments and
objects covered by the Act of
June 8, 1906, as may be located on
lands near or adjacent to forest
reserves
[national
forests] and
military reservations, respectively.
2.

3.

No permit for the removal of any
ancient monument or structure which
can be permanently preserved under
the control of the United States in
situ, and remain an object of Interest, shall be granted.
Permits
for the examination of
ruins, the excavation of archeolog1cal sites, and the gathering of objects of antiquity will be granted,
by the respective Secretaries having
jurisdiction, to reputable museums,
universities,
colleges
or other
recognized scientific or educational
Institutions, or to their duly
authorized agents.

4.

No exclusive permits shall be granted for a larger area than the applicant can reasonably be expected to
explore fully and within the time
limit named 1n the permit.

5.

Each application for a permit should
be filed with [the local representative of] the Secretary having jurisdiction, and must be accompanied by
a definite outline of the proposed
work, indicating the name of the
institution making the request, the
date proposed for beginning the
field work, the length of time proposed to be devoted to it, and the
person who will have Immediate
charge of the work. The application
must also contain an exact statement
of the character of the work,
whether examination, excavation, or
gathering, and the public museum in
which the collections made under the
permit are to be permanently preserved.
The application must be
accompanied by a sketch plan or
description of the particular site
or area to be examined, excavated,
or searched, so definite that it can

be located on the map with reasonable accuracy.
6.

No permit will be granted for a
period of more than three years, but
if the work has been diligently
prosecuted under the permit, the
time may be extended for proper
cause upon application.

7.

Failure to begin work under a permit
within six months after 1t 1s granted, or failure to diligently prosecute such work after 1t has been
begun, shall make the permit void
without any order of proceeding by
the Secretary having jurisdiction.

8.

Applications for permits shall be
referred to the Smithsonian Institution for recommendation.

9.

Every permit shall be in writing and
copies shall be transmitted to the
Smithsonian
Institution
and
the
field officer 1n charge of the land
Involved.
The permittee will be
furnished with a copy of these rules
and regulations.

10.

At the close of each season's field
work the permittee shall report in
duplicate to the Smithsonian Institution, in such form as Its secretary may prescribe, and shall prepare 1n duplicate a catalog of the
collections and of the photographs
made during the season, indicating
therein such material, 1f any, as
may
be available for exchange.

11.

Institutions . and persons receiving
permits for excavation shall, after
the completion of the work, restore
the lands upon which they have
worked to their customary condition,
to the satisfaction of the field
officer in charge. •

12.

All permits shall be terminable at
the discretion of the Secretary
having jurisdiction.

13.

The field officer in charge of land
owned or controlled by the Government of the United States shall,
from time to time, inquire and report as to the existence, on or near
such lands, of ruins and archeological sites, historic or prehistoric
ruins or monuments, objects of an-

tiqulty, historic landmarks, historic and prehistoric structures,
and other objects of historic or
scientific Interest.
14.

The field officer 1n charge may at
all times examine the permit of any
person
or
institution
claiming
privileges granted
1n accordance
with the act and these rules and
regulations, and may fully examine
all work done under such permit.

15.

All persons duly authorized by the
Secretaries of Agriculture, War, and
Interior may apprehend or cause to
be arrested, as provided in the Act
of February 6, 1905 (33 Stat.L.
700), any person or persons who
appropriate, excavate, Injure or
destroy any historic or prehistoric
ruin or monument, or any object of
antiquity on lands under the supervision of the Secretaries of Agriculture, War and Interior, respectively.

16.

Any object of antiquity taken, or
collection made, on lands owned or
controlled by the United States,
without permit, as prescribed by the
act and these rules and regulations,
or there taken or made, contrary to
the terms of the permit, or contrary
to the act and these rules and
regulations, may be seized wherever
found and at any time, by the proper

field officer or by any person dul,
authorized by the Secretary havim
jurisdiction, and disposed of as thi
Secretary shall determine, by deposit in the proper national depository or otherwise.
17.

Every collection made under the
authority of the act and of these
rules and regulations shall be preserved 1n the public museum designated 1n the permit and shall be
accessible to the public. No such
collection shall be removed from
such
public museum without the
written authority of the Secretary
of the Smithsonian Institution, and
then only to another public museum,
where 1t shall be accessible to the
public; and when any public museum,
which is a depository of any collection made under the provisions of
the act and these rules and regulations, shall cease to exist, every
such
collection
in such public
museum shall thereupon revert to the
national collections and be placed
in the proper national depository.
Washington, D.C.
December 28, 1906

The foregoing rules and regulations are
hereby approved in triplicate and, under
authority conferred by law on the Secretaries of the Interior, Agriculture and
War, are hereby made and established, to
take effect immediately.

E. A. HITCHCOCK,
Secretary of the Interior
JAMES WILSON
Secretary of Agriculture
WM. H. TAFT
Secretary of War

OTHER STATUTES AND REGULATIONS USED FOR CULTURAL RESOURCES VIOLATIONS

36 CFR 2.1
43 CFR

Preservation of natural, cultural and archeological resources

Part 3 Preservation of American antiquities

18 USC 641
18 USC 1361

Embezzlement and Theft
Destruction of Government Property

36 CFR

1 .k D e f i n i t i o n s
"Archeologlcal resource" means material remains of past human life or
activities that are of archeologlcal Interest and are at least 50 years of age.
This term Includes, but shall not be
limited to, objects made or used by
humans, such as pottery, basketry,
bottles, weapons, weapon projectiles,
tools, structures or portions of structures, pit houses, rock paintings, rock
6 1.5 Closures and public use iinuu.
(a) Consistent with applicable legislation and Federal adrruhistrative policies, and based upon a deterrnination
that such action is necessary for the
maintenance of public health and
safety, protection of environmental or
scenic values, protection of natural or
cultural resources, aid to scientific research, implementation of management responsibilities, equitable allocation and use of facilities, or the avoidance of conflict among visitor use activities, the superintendent may:
(1) Establish, for all or a portion of a
park area, a reasonable schedule of
visiting hours, impose public use
limits, or close all or a portion of a
park area to all public use or to a specific use or activity.
(f) Violating a closure, designation,
use or activity restriction or condition.

"Cultural resource" means material
remains of past human life or activities that are of significant cultural Interest and are less than 50 years of
age. This term includes, but shall not
be limited to, objects made or used by
humans, such as pottery, basketry,
bottles, weapons, weapon projectiles,
tools, structures or portions of structures, or any portion or piece of the
foregoing items, and the physical site,
location, or context in which they are
found, or human skeletal materials or
graves.

9 2.1 Preservation of natural, cultural and
archeological resources.
(a) Except as otherwise provided in
this chapter, the following is prohibited:
(1) Possessing, destroying, injuring,
defacing, removing, digging, or disturbing from its natural state:
(i) Living or dead wildlife or fish, or
the parts or products thereof, such as
antlers or nests.
(ii) Plants or the parts or products
thereof.
(iii) Nonfossilized and fossilized paleontologies! specimens, cultural or archeologlcal resources, or the parts
thereof.
(iv) A mineral resource or cave formation or the parts thereof.
(2) Introducing wildlife, fish or
plants, including their reproductive
bodies, into a park area ecosystem.
(3) Tossing, throwing or rolling rocks
or other items inside caves or caverns,
into valleys, canyons, or caverns, down
hillsides or mountainsides, or into
thermal features.
(4) Using or possessing wood gathered from within the park area: Provided, however, That the superintendent may designate areas where dead
wood on the ground may be collected
for use as fuel for cam pfires within
the park area.
(5) Walking on, climbing, entering,
ascending, descending, or traversing
an archeological or cultural resource,
monument, or statue, except in designated areas and under conditions established by the superintendent.
(6) Possessing, destroying, injuring,
defacing, removing, digging, or disturbing a structure or its furnishing or
fixtures, or other cultural or archeologlcal resources.
(7) Possessing or using a mineral or
metal detector, magnetometer, side
scan sonar, other metal detecting
device, or subbottom profiler.
This paragraph does not apply to:
(1) A device broken down and stored
or packed to prevent its use while in
park areas.
(il) Electronic equipment used primarily for the navigation and safe operation of boats and aircraft.
(ill) Mineral or metal detectors, magnetometers, or subbottom profilers
used for authorized scientific, mining,
or adrninistrative activities.

CHAPTER 19—CONSPIRACY
18 USC

Sec.

371.
372.

Conspiracy to commit offense or to defraud
United States.
Conspiracy to impede or injure officer.

§371. Conspiracy to commit offense or to defraud
United States

If two or more persons conspire either to
commit any offense against the United States,
or to defraud the United States, or any agency
thereof in any manner or for any purpose, and
one or more of such persons do any act to
effect the object of the conspiracy, each shall
be fined not more than $10,000 or imprisoned
not more than five years, or both.
If, however, the offense, the commission of
which is the object of the conspiracy, is a misdemeanor only, the punishment for such conspiracy shall not exceed the maximum punishment provided for such misdemeanor.
(June 25, 1948, ch. 645, 62 Stat. 701.)

§ 641. Public money, properly or records

Whoever embezzles, steals, purloins, or knowingly converts to his use or the use of another,
or without authority, sells, conveys or disposes
of any record, voucher, money, or thing of
value of the United States or of any department or agency thereof, or any property made
or being made under contract for the United
States or any department or agency thereof; or
Whoever receives, conceals, or retains the
same with intent to convert it to his use or
gain, knowing it to have been embezzled, stolen,
purloined or converted—
Shall be fined not more than $10,000 or imprisoned not more than ten years, or both; but
if the value of such property does not exceed
the sum of $100, he shall be fined not more
than $1,000 or imprisoned not more than one
year, or both.
The word "value" means face, par, or market
value, or cost price, either wholesale or retail,
whichever is greater.
(June 25, 1948, ch. 645, 62 Stat. 725.)

§ 1361. Government property or contracts

Whoever willfully injures or commits any
depredation against any property of the United
States, or of any department or agency thereof,
or any property which has been or is being
manufactured or constructed for the United
States, or any department or agency thereof,
shall be punished as follows:
If the damage to such property exceeds the
sum of $100, by a fine of not more than $10,000
or imprisonment for not more than ten years,
or both; if the damage to such property does
not exceed the sum of $100, by a fine of not
more than $1,000 or by imprisonment for not
more than one year, or both.
(June 25. 1948, ch. 645, 62 Stat. 764.)

LIST OF SIGNIFICANT CULTURAL RESOURCES CASES

U.S. v. Diaz
C.A. AZ 1974 368 F.Supp. 856
Reversed 499 F.2d 113
Treasure Salvors, Inc. v. Unidentified Wrecked and Abandoned Sailing Vessel
C.A. FL 1978 569 F.2d 330
U.S. v. Smyer
C.A. NM 1979 596 F.2d 939
C e r t i o r a r i denied 100 S.Ct. 84

U.S. v. Jones
C.A. AZ 1979 607 F.2d 269
Certiorari denied 100 S.Ct. 1043
Klein v. Unidentified Wrecked and Abandoned Sailing Vessel
D.C. FL 1983 568 F.Supp. 1562
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ul.ii. ilic Antiquities Act of 1906.* which has provided the primary proicciuin lor aichacological resources on federal lands, was rendered virlu.illy uncnloiceable by United States v. Phiz* which held that the Act's
penalty provisions were unconstitutionally vague.
t'oneress recognized the need for more effective protection lor the
nation's archaeological resources, and. in 1979. enacted the Archaeological Resources I'roleclion Act* (ARI'A). ARI'A is designed to overcome the deficiencies of the Antiquities Act: it authorizes still criminal
penalties lot illegal disturbance of archaeological resources and provides
a framework for the protection and development of the nation's archaeological resources.' Several federal agencies are presently writing a set
of regulations to implement ARI'A '
I Ins article explains ARI'A. examines the regulatory problems under
it. and suggests solutions to these problems through proposed amendments and legulations. The article is divided into three sections: Section
I outlines the pioblem of archaeological resource protection in the United
States. Section II discusses the major provisions of ARI'A and how they
addiess the problems outlined in Section I: and Section I I I examines
several-regulatory problems under ARI'A.
I. Tut I'KOHI.KM OF ARItiAtoi(Kiirct

\

Rtsoi'tui I ' K O I B IION

What Are Archaeological Resources and Why Do We Want to
Protect Them?

An archaeological resource is evidence from which an archaeologist
c m exit act information concerning past human life." The most obvious
I I , . | H I I - . in I I . I K J I I . H A W A I I K M . S H I J 6 1 - 1 1 H 9 7 6 I T h e penally provisions are often
not c n l o u c d \ . v Moi.ui.>. Arr T N I C I A M . ' ! in the far Writ. M o A m H A I I I I I H U S I . Jan -June
I " - - . .,i iv : . - : «
J If. 1 S (
»» 4 l | 413 (1976 A Snpp I I I 19791
' J ' f I :d I t ' I9|h O r
19741
r. |r. I M
>) 47<l.ia 470/t i S n p p I I I 19791
" /..' : 4"ll.ia V , . I I / M I I I K K i r N o 3 | | 9 6 l h ( o n g
1st Sess 7. rr pi mint in
I ' I ' V I s i inn ( " s i , A An N E W S 17(f) | 7 | U I h e i c i n a l i e r eileil as lloitsr. K I I O K I )
s t n i l . i i I I I regulations are being promulgated by the Secretaries o f the I n l c i i o r .
Xcucultiiie .ui.1 Defense and ihe C h a i r m a n o f the Tennessee Valley A u t h o r i t y in consuli.iiion . . n i l oilier lc.lci.il agencies, ihe stales and N a t i v e Americans pursuant to I Hn.il
ol \ K I ' \ in I ' S ( > 47(hi l.Supp. I l l I97VI Because various agencies p a t I k i p a l c in public
I.in.I ni.ii'..iccmenl I'.ingress saw a need foi a set o f u n i f o u n legulations applicable to all
tc.lei.it l a n d , and ensile coinpiehensible lo Ihe public llorist Ki m m , sirprri note 7. at 12.
• .-fitted
in I9~9 t t . S ( "Of C O M . 4 A n N i w s at 171A l-.uli federal land manager may
I'l.uniilg.iie i.Idiii.'nal i n k s and legulations as needed so long as ihes arc mil inconsistent
a u k ihe m i l l . . m i legul.ilius scheme. I d U S l
i 47l»ii(hl ISupp. l i t 197V)
') I h e t..ll.i..iug discussHin f r o m I H i n t .v. K I I I I / I K A N I M K O O I I I I O N I D I ' M
III-I.ISM
\ m u . i o i o o i l t d ed I 9 7 t ) is instructive on lire meaning o f the term "aichacoh.gl. at lesoiilsc
(i.ri...-..l'.yi.al .lata consist of mud. clay, slone, tunic, and htn.tus ohjeeis, and so they wit)
i.iiiin. .ml.-., ihe. are ft.en a cultural iniciineiaturti then ihe> twnime brisks, JHMICIS. |HII1,1. | . M ' . I . leiii.un. ..I meal, and hastens ti.ed ami d...'aided by hsutg |., .- f .I. , m i|,,

• •I .• i.'i.n.- i li.rl.h.s.l
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example of an archaeological resource is an artifact, which is 'anything
which exhibits any physical attributes that can be assumed lo be Ihe
results of human activity." 1 0 Artifacts may be objects manufactured or
modified by man, such as tools, baskets, pottery, jewelry, rock paintings,
or they may be other physical evidence of past human activity such as
food refuse, hearths, kilns, storage pits, structural remains, poslholes,
pithouses, or irrigation canals." Other examples of archaeological resources include human remains, which can answer many questions concerning past human life.1"' The sites in which artifacts and human remains
ate found arc themselves archaeological resources." The relationship of
artifacts to one another in a site, a site's location in relation to other
sites, and a site's sediment deposits. Moral and fuunal remains, attd physical environment all can provide information about the activities of its
inhabitants." When archaeologists turn lo other disciplines in iheir allempl to understand Ihe past," other kinds of evidence become necessary. Geological formations, non-human paleonlological sites, sediment
cores from lake bottoms, and other environmental evidence all contribute
lo an understanding of human adaptation lo environmental changes."'
The basic muj tangible Jala we u.e arc derived bum ihe .ur.ey and c.,a,ain>n ul archaeological s i l o The Jala migbl tic ircaicd simply as objects, but if wc did so we should noi
be able lu use litem in reconstructing prehistoric cultural systems, because the essence ol a
system is iis organization. What we must loos, for in archaeological daia. ibeiclore. jic ihe
attributes that pcitain lo organization They are distribution, relative size. numt>ei. spatial
arrangement, and hicraichy. These aspects are iiittHirlanl with whatever aichae,.logical Jala we
are studying, be they sites, houses, artifacts, or burials

id u urn
10 R D U N N L I I . S Y S T E M A T I C A I N F a r m s tons 117(19711
11. See F. t i n t t 4 R H t i z i K lupra note 9 . al 308
12. Osleological analysis of human remains can produce a wealth ol inlonii.iiion
aboul demographic composition, disease and nutrition See 0 . A C S A D I & I
NiMtsi.nu.
11 is I OK v ot

HUMAN

lot

SPAN A N D M O M A I I I V

(19701: I )

B u t ! Hw r i t .

DKH.IM.

l i p Buses

(1963) F r o m this informal ion we may draw inferences regarding social SlruCluic. see. r »..
T a i n l e r , Behavior unit Slums in a Miilillr
Woodland Mortuary
1'upidotion from ihe Illinois
Viillry. 45 A M A N T K J I J I T Y 308 (1980). Kolhschild. Mortuary
Br tun lor tout Social
Oryanizalton ul tuition Knoll unit Dickson Mounds. 44 A M . ANrttjuirs 658 (1979). or cullural
conflict, srr. e . g . . O w s l e y . B e r r y m a n 4 Bass. Drmoyruphic
mid Oslrokiyttul
Evidence
for Warfare ol the Larson Silr. South Dakota.
PLAINS A N I I I H O C O U H O S I MEMOIRS. NOS
1977. al 119
13

F. H o t t SL K. HEIZER. supra,

mile 9 . al 308

14. Id. l o r further discussion o f the way archaeologists leconslrucl pasi behavior
from archaeological remains see generally M StWFEER, U E I I A V I D R A I A M H A I O I out (I97f>|
Study o f a site's sedimem deposits may reveal ils siraligiaphic and hence chronological position, and information concerning ils formation and growth R e n f r e w ,
Arthuroloyy and the forth Sciences, in ( i t O A K C I I A I oi ix.y | , } 4 I D Davidson .V M Shackles
eds. 1976). Sludy o f a silc's localion may also reveal Ihe resource exploitation strategy
of ils inhabitants Id. al 5 See olso K O u r / r e . E N V I R O N M E N I A N D A M I I M O I I X . V (2d ed
1971) for a ciiiiiprehcusive discussion of the rccoitslruclion of past cnsiionmcnis and the
use o f that i n h u m a t i o n in archaeological investigation.
15

See I

Hon 4

R. H E I Z L K . rupro note 9 . al 25-39

16 Although not strictly speaking "archaeological d a t a " under ihe common deliunions, see supra nolc 9. archacologisls make incicasing use ol these icsouices Set supra
nolc 14
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By studying and analyzing these resources, archaeologists can reconstruct how North America's early inhabitants lived, lhey can exam.no the technological development, social structure, warfare, subsislencc Miaice.es. reaction to climatic change or population growth,
diseases, migration, or art of particular sites, cultures, or man in general.
The unexplored questions and the types ol archaeological resources that
can be used to answer them are by no means fixed, they both expand
as the knowledge of past human life and archaeological technology and
methodology improve.
Noiih America's archaeological resources reflect a rich and diverse
cultural heritage. Evidence of man's occupation ol" North America has
been accumulating since the first settlers crossed the Bering Strait some
lO.iKM) years ago.1'' From the projectiles, knives, hearths, and remains
of butchered bison and mammoths at hunting sites in Clovis and Folsom.
New Mexico. Lubbock. Texas, and Sequiin. Washington, archaeologists
can reconstruct the activities of the early "big-game hunters."" Archaeologists trace cultural developments, political conflicts, and demographic changes in the American Southwest from the ruins of the pithouses and cliff dwellers at Mesa Verde. Arizona. Chaco Canyon. New
Mexico, and elsewhere. :i They can visualize the longhouses and ceremonial structures of early Midwestern agricultural communities from the
pits, post holes, and mounds that dot the landscape today."' They can
follow the seasonal migrations of Great Basin hunters and gatherers from
scattered traces of hearths, stone implements, seeds, and baskets."
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Thus, to (he archaeologist, archaeological resources offer a glimpse
of vanished cultures and some understanding of the relationship between
the past and Ihe present.24 Archaeology also provides a unique perspective from which to study broader questions of cultural development and
environmental adaptation." To the Native American, however, an archaeological resource may not only contain important information aboul
the past but be an important current religious site deserving protection
from desecration by archaeological excavation.'* Of course, archaeologists and Indians alike deplore the pointless damage and destruction of
archaeological resources.

'
B. Damage and Destruction of Archaeological

Resources

No one knows how many archaeological sites there are in the United
States, or how many have already been destroyed, because archaeologists have surveyed only a small part of the country and have only
incomplete records of the destruction of sites.2' Archaeologists in several
western states, however, estimate (hat fifty percent of the archaeological
sites in their states have been destroyed,2" and it is likely that an equal
iilmian

Model

of Great

Basin Shoshonean

Subsistence

and Settlement

I N A R C H A E O L O G Y 671 ( D . C l a r k e e d . 1972) and T h o m a s . An Empirical
Model

of Gceal

Basin Settlement

Patterns.

fuller

ns in M o n t i x

Test for

Steward %

38 A M . A N T I Q U I T Y 155 ( 1 9 7 ) ) for an interesting

approach t o invesligating Ihe seasonal rounds o f Great Dasin huniers and gatherers
24. See supra

text accompanying notes 19-23.

25. See sttpru l e x l accompanying nole 17.
Archaeologists have always been ready i n exploit the naliir.it sciences in order lo
make ihe material remains of the past yield more information aboul human activities and
human h i s i o r i
17

s,,

R e n f r e w , siipru note 14. al I.
I

lion

A R. H E I / M .

siiprn nole 9. al ) l ) ) - 4 6 7 .

IS
Wh.i i- ..i.h.u-.'l.'en.il evidence lo one excavator. ,w al one lime, may noi he considered as
,u.h lor another Thru carhomicd wood was not usually u s e d as Jala for Jaime mini Ihe
iidi.K.uK'M process was msenieJ Sinnlarly. mini lechnuuics of lhdalr.nl were developed.
. . K I I I C ' I I ' S U O , overlooked the seeds thai mieln occur in ihe soil Whai consinmes Jala ihrrs
depend- on «h..l ihe archaeologist rlunCs is dala as well as on Us aclnal occniTence

f
/;,,

IIIHI

,x K

IV

X,v

Earliest

l l t i / r u . sn/irii note V. al K7.
J

h c s i - o s . I ' e r n i s i o e i OF N O M I I I AttEUCA 47-7(1 (2d cd.

lm.ri.unj.

X,,

li

Anglo-Americans in general consider Indian cultural locations as merely another form of property
(i.e.. a cummodiiyl which can be bought, sold, demolished, used as visitor displays, or otherwise
manipulated by our market economy. This approach is not al all inconsistent wiih our trcaiincni
of our own heritage materials, whether lhey arc antiques, national monuments, or churches
Even archaeologists have accepted this approach, since we perceive Indian sues anJ other
archaeological locations as 'cultural resources which can be managed.' They arc valuable
sources of scientific dala. They can also he destroyed, after we have removed the inhumation
thai is relevant lo our research designs. Nothing could be more foreign lo many Indian groups,
especially lo Ihosc thai consider Ihcir cultural siles lo be sacred ground or communal lanJ w (rich
ultimately belongs lo ihe culture as a whole and therefore canned be disposed of Not can ihcse
siles be scientifically investigated by archaeologists, unless Ihe research is done with ihe utmost
of care and the consent of Ihe local community.

1*474): l l a y n e s .

166 S c i . 709 t I969T.

70 See J J F N M M O S . supra nole 19. al 81-125; I Ci. X V n i f v . A N I N I K O I X H I I O N t o
A M I nit . - , Xei i i . r o i i H . i . 37-51 (1966). For an interesting discussion of ihe discovery of
ihe M a m s M a s l o d o n M I C al Scqtiim. Washington sec R K I N K A R. D X U G I H M Y . E x n t l M N I i
X V , M U M . l e v A n ItvEnioGY 2 4 - 4 ) 1 1 9 7 8 ) .
71 v . . .- c . W h a l e n . Cultiirulci
ohrgual Aspens of Ike Piihoasei-iPiiehlo
Hani i i n m in -i Portion if the Southwest. 46 A M A M i o i i n 75 (19811. Ser gemeruKr J. J E N N I N G S .
I U / U U n.nc 19 al 2 8 1 ) 2 2 : ( i . W I L I I V . supra nole 211. al 178-245.
77 X. i . c
l l . i r n . Cahokia mul ihe Missippniii
Emergence
in the Spoon
Hirer
l r . , i or llhn.ns 68 T R A N S A C T I O N S l i t . S t . A C A I I . S r i 414 M 9 7 5 ) See geneialls J. J E N N I N G S .
U,I-I..
n.nc 19 ai 7708(1: G . W o r n , wi/im nole 20. al 246-141
7I

26. N a t i v e A m e r i c a n s (real m a n y of these siles in a way alien lo ihe A n g l o - A m e r i c a n
tradition. A s one c o m m e n t a t o r recently observed:

Wit 1 1 1 . i i i p i u nole 20. al 313-56

.Sec n / i n I h o i n a s . .1 Computer

Sim-

W i n l e r , Indian
(1980).

Heritage

Preservation

and

Archaeologists.

45 A M . A N T I Q U I T Y

121

P4

27. Surveys o f archaeological resources on federal lands, although mandated by
E x e c . O r d e r N o . 11.593. 3 C . F . R . i 154 (1971). reprinted in 16 U S C i 470 app. al 2728 (1976). have never been c o m p l e t e d U S G E N A C C O U N T I N G O F E I C E . A C E A G E N C I E S D O I N G
E N O U G H og T o o

M U C H FOE A R C H A E O L O G I C A L P R E S E R V A T I O N ? G U I D A N C E N E E D E D

II

(1981)

T h e Bureau o f L a n d Management has surveyed less than IOVT of Ihe 480 million acres of
public lands lhal il administers Id. al 12 T h e W a t e r and Power Resources Service has
surveyed less than 10.000 of Ihe 7.5 million acres under ils control Id The Forest Service
and Ihe A r m y Corps of Engineers require,surveys only in areas lhal will be affected by
land-dislurbing activities. Id. al 13.
28. M o r a l l o . supra

nole 3. al 20 21

Mi
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or even greater percentage o f the archaeological sites in other suites
have been destroyed.'"' The principal activities threatening the remaining
archaeological resources are: I I ) c o n s t r u c t i o n , mining, and other land
development activities', 10 (2) commercial looting or " p o l h u n l i n g " ; " and
(3) individual treasure hunting and vandalism.''
C o n s t r u c t i o n , mining, and other land development activities are rapidly diminishing the nation's archaeological resource b a s e . " f e d e r a l law
requires federal officials to survey and salvage, if necessary, " s i g n i f i c a n t ' ' archaeological resources discovered in the course o f federally
funded or licensed a c t i v i t i e s . " Developers, however, k n o w that archaeological salvage w o r k invariably causes delays and therefore sometimes
fail to icport archaeological d i s c o v e r i e s . " Even if all developers coop-

I982|
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crated w i t h government officials, however, archaeologists w o u l d be concerned that the needs o f other development activities, rather than the
needs o f archaeology, were determining the course oi archaeological
research. 1 * Resources destroyed now by salvage excavations w i l l not be
available for future archaeologists w h o w i l l probably have the backg r o u n d , m e t h o d o l o g y , and technology to get more i n f o r m a t i o n out of the
r e s o u r c e s . " T h u s , the increasing incidence o f salvage archaeology may
entail the loss o f irretrievable i n f o r m a t i o n . "

later, having capitalized on the publicity value of ttie archaeological investigation* dining
the grand opening of his tract, he ejected the archaeologists and bulldozed the sues.
Uecausc large numbers of archaeological sues arc not m a p p e d , developers may unwillingly submit out-of-date survey maps lo authorities as proof that no sites will be a l i e n e d
by their proposed projects. T h e y may also do it " k n o w i n g l y and with intent to mislead

29
(hie witness befoie the Senate Committee heatings on A K I ' A estimated that
belt vie the year 200(1. 8(1 lo W " r of die archaeological sites in the eastern half of Arkansas
will be dcslioyed by land-levelling activities The Archaeological
Resources'I'raleeiian
At I.»/ / v / V hearings an S. I s * 1 Before the Snht tuii/n. nri thirds. Het realnm. anil Reneteiible
Het.i.triet
a) the Senate i'ontni. an tnergs ttntt S'tilurtd Resouri es. 96lh C o n g . . 1st Sess.
91 H'77'ri i d a i e n i e n i of Charles K MeCiinisey I I I ) thereinafter cited as Senate
Hearings].
See alt.' tapra note I
hi
1|.
12
11.
the Mime
,i Banner

S i , infra miles 3.1-38 and accompanying text.
Si-, infra noles 39-42 and accompanying text.
Se. intra miles 41-49 and accompanymg lext
*
S i . sir pro note I. Particularly in die West, mineral icsonrcc development and
ol missile systems threaten massive destine lion ol archaeological Ircasmcs. It's
Purr lot nrtkaeotagy.
U S N t w s cc vVotu.o K t c . M a y 19. 1980. al 72

u
The \ivh.ieologic.d and Historical Preservation Act requires federal agencies to
eiivuie the p i c v e i s a l i o n ol significant aichaeological resources allcclcd by any federal
construction project or federally licensed or funded prince I. activity or program 16 U . S . C .
; ; 4ht 469c 11976 & Supp I I I 1979). Project funds may he used to finance die necessary
suisey ami salvage activities. Id Si 469c
Ihc i c q u i i e n i e n l ol "archaeological significance
has generated a considerable
amount of debate concerning the appropriate criterion lor assessing die significance of
jivh.ieohvgiv al resources. See. e.g.. Kaab Cc Khngcr ,t C ritual Appraisal a) "Signifn
ante"
in Contrail
-Ui haeologx. 42 A M A M I U U I I V 629 11977|. Glassuw. Issues in evaluating
the
Vu-ni/ii inn , ,./ Xrihiieologiial
Resources. 42 A M . A s i n j u i U 411 (19771: S h a m i c k Si G i a y
son
SicmiiL .mi iin Conirm i Arihueology.
44 A M . A M I O O I I V 127 (1979); Kaab Jc
K l m g e i . t K.plt
i.i ShtirrmL
tmj (iratson
on An hueolugit id Significance.
44 A M . A N I L . a n y 12b | | 9 ? 9 ) , llariies. Iluggs Jc N i e l s e n . A Response la Haah and Hunger nn At
t hue.d.'en al S i z < Significant e. 45 A M A M H J U I I I 551 1198(1). Although it is beyond the
scvipe ol diiv aihclc lo enter the fray, a lew point* -ire relevant Dcpuiiuic-nt of l u l e n o i
tcgutalion* covc-rmng die dc-tcrimnaiion ol aichacohigical signilicaiicc- for ptttposcs ol
National Kcgistct designation considct a site " s i g m l i c a m " if it has " y i e l d e d or may be
hkcly lo yield, i n h u m a t i o n important in prehistory oi l i i s l o t y . " 16 ( I K
S 1202.6 (1980)
The icvpiucmciu is necessarily broad enough lo encompass a divcisily ol sues ol interest
today and in die future. Dm whatever die criterion foi " s i g n i f i c a n c e . " die requirement
is clearly intended 10 exclude Certain classes ol archaeological icsources. and therefore
ellcclivc'lv diimmshcs die resource base, lis impact on I n l i n e aichaeological research is
uiiccii.iiii. ill pail because " s i g n i f i c a n c e " is a dynamic concept varying thioiigh space,
tune ami even peihaps across invcsiig.ilors " Sharrock Jc G r a y s o n , supra, al 327
15 l l o v h l i c l d . vu/>rii m a c I . al 10. cues an cvamplc of a l.os .Angeles c o i i l i a c l o i
- 1 . . . c ,i, w months in advance dial his housing piojcci would destiny iiii|ioii.uii fuchisluttc
, — . . . A i . „ aUk\

Id. at 32.
36. Kcccnt articles commenting on the increasing " i n t e r e s t " in archaeological in
v e s i c a t i o n arc informative. One recent report noted, for example, dial " | i | n addition lo
several hundred college-sponsored projects, more than -UX) government archaeological digs
arc already under way at this t i m e , including about 100 begun this year
. Most of these
scientific digs arc being conducted in connection with federal construction projects
. . . "
hi
a Banner Year for Archaeology,
supra note 33. at 72 Another article notes
|M|uch ol the spun in archaeological piojccis stems hum rlie availability ol federal money lot
checking likely siles in areas where dams, highways, and government structures arc planned'
first authorized in 197-1 as an effort to preset vc historic evidence thai was rapidly hcuig destroyed
by new construction, the program provide, government funds amoiuiiing lo more than 10 milium
dollars yearly. Widely known as contract archaeology, it is financing much of the boom tors
year in historic American digs.

[tigging Up America—The
Archaeology
Craze. U . S . N t w s •& VVtuno Kti- . May 22. 1978
at 76. D a v i s , supra note I . at 267 speaks of a " c r i s i s " in A m e r i c a n archaeology stemming
f r o m the widening gap between the rate of site destruction and the level of binding lot
salvage w o r k . It remains lo be seen whether the current level and direction of activity
would be maintained in the absence of pressure lo salvage rapidly disappearing sites
37.
38.

See supra note 18 and accompanying text.
As one commentator recently noted:

|l|n recent years aichacologists tiavc found themselves acting like retired movie guiishngers
with their .45s: Itic shovels may not have gone lo die rubbish heap, bui in many cases diey
have tjuiclly been hung back on the wall there have even been instances in which archaeological
sites have been dchbcraicdJy left uiidisiuiiscd or paved over with die express approval of
arehacotogists.
The change has come about because
archaeologists have begun 10 recognize ihcir own
limitations and ttic terribly fragile natuic of ihcir material, flic history of archaeology is studded
widi technological "if onllcs." IJ only modem conservation mcdiods could have been applied
to the organic materials found in the first f-gypuan pyramids openeJ by archaeologists. IJ unit
the infrared camera people could have been used in ihc ktruscan tombs IJ mile pollen analysis
had been available at the lime of some uf the great Scythian finds. I he list of archaeology's
new tools—dating from Ihcrmolumiucsccncc for |H>iicry. carbon-14 dating, dec ring analysisis a long and. even more important, a lengthening one. Who know, what further advances may
have been made III ten. fifty. Or two hundred years'! Uul will there be any Mies led by then,
unless we cunscrvc them today'1

G . M r . l l A K t . u t S\ M . K o u t K t s . A I II l d G l u m t o Const K V A I I U N Aat I I A I I I I IK.V I N
A M C K I C A I'J (1977) (emphasis lit inigiiiull
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The activities o! pothunters, or commercial looters, are ot particular
concern to federal and state officials."' A large commercial looting indiisirs has developed to satisfy the international art market's demand
for artifacts Especially in the American Southwest, ransacking and looting of archaeological sites for artifacts is common.'" Gangs of commercial
looters "strip-mine protected sites with bulldozers and power-shovels.""
and sometimes "use helicopters and citizen band radios to spot approaching ianger patrols '""*
11 ensure hunters" often lake archaeological resources such as arrowheads, coins, bottles, bullets, or potsherds." Treasure hunting on
public lands has increased as the number of people exploring previously
inaccessible areas in National Parks and National forests has increased.1'

'SI I lie icrm " p o t h u n l c i ' " can apply lo anyone who Jigs In .ncliaeologic.il sites lor
pois arrow lie.i.Is. and oilier small arlif.icls .See l l o c l i l i e l d . supia nole I . al M 3 1 . As used
lieie however, ihe lerin refers only 10 persons w h o lool prehistoric and historic sues lor
profit in the illegal antiquities m a r k e r
411 f o u i e Rubbers m the Sauthnessl. N E W S W H . K . June 2.1. 19X11. al I I t'ois from
s l i d along I he Kio Mimbres in N e w M e x i c o .ire selling for as much as V25.IXK) a piece.
and one collection of relies allegedly looted from federal land in Arizona recently sold fot
V7.MI.IXXI lit I I I the I h i n e e n major sues along Ihe K m Mimbres six aie heavily damaged
and sis base been completely destroyed A /
4 1 /,/
12 /,/
4 1 As used here ihe term "treasure burners' refers lo "innocent collectors, ranging
" l i o m bs>> scouts to t e a c h e r s . " I'u/u/u/izt/ic- America's
Heritage,
supra nole 2. al 7b. oi
lo ibose ssho fmd arrowheads or d a n points o n ihe surface and dig lo find m o r e , without
realizing thai dies are destroying irreplaceable information in Ihe process ' D a v i s , wipru
nole I al 77li
44 Davis, supra nole I . al 269, notes dial digging by relic collectors has reached
alainung proportions, in pari because II is now more difficult lo hud "nice" pieces on the
sinl >.e and in part because more people have leisure nine lo dig
is ) , , -1,11,111 Hearings,
supra nole 29. al 'XI Isiaieuieni of Charles K M c l i i m s e y
l l l i H I ../-.. l l o c l i l i e l d . supra nole I . al M: D a v i s , supra nole I . al 2711.
f e d e r a l eiiloiceuieni tesoiiices are d w a i l e d by ihe l e i r i l o n e s involved t h e federal
government and Indian tribes o w n about bs',' of the land in the Southwest l l o c l i l i e l d .
-,',/".. note I at i t In A r i z o n a . Ihe National I cue si Service and ihe Bureau of Land
Management each administer about 12 million actes. and the National i'ark Service, the
Deleave Dep.iiluieni and Ihe lltueaii ol Indian A l l a n s also ate responsible lot tmmense
ptevet ves lit licit despite the vast size ol the l e i m o r y lo lie policed, cnl nice me ill personnel
m lew in iiumbci A recent Sen \',ut Times article reported a typical example of the
magnitude ol (lie problem
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This increase in (lie recreational use of Ihe public lands has also led 10
an increase in Ihe incidence of vandalism.4* Vandals are defacing rocks
bearing peiroglyphs and piciographs of considerable age and value1 and
desecrating ancienl Indian burial grounds.4" The harm done by treasure
hunters and vandals cannot compare with the complete destruction accomplished by Ihe commercial looter's bulldozer. Treasure burners and
vandals, however, do destroy contextual information, which is the basis
of much archaeological inference.4''
Without estimates of the number and distribution of archaeological
sites destroyed, it is difficult lo depict the combined effect of these
destructive activities. Some patterns, however, are evident, first, there
is a general correlation between high rales of destruction and high population densily because of Ihe more intensive land use and greater numbers of collectors in populated areas. w Second, because there are few
regulations of archaeological resources on private lands.' 1 many of Ihe
nation's remaining archaeological resources are located on undeveloped
tracts of slate and federal land, particularly the vast public lands in the
western United Stales." As these lands become more accessible, the
threat of destruction increases

lb.

See supra

noic 45

47. Koek c u r v i n g ! and painting* are c o m m o n l y covered wiih gr.ifliu or used lor target
practice, and sometimes the face o l d i e rock will tie cm a w a y with a diamond saw Davis.
supra nole I , al 270.
48. O n e reporter recently spoiled a prehistoric skull in the rear window of a car—
w i i h red lights installed in die eye sockets as lorn signals. Gnu,
Rubbers m the Sauihn est.
supra nole 4 0 . Indian graves arc prime targets for pothunters because Indians have iia
dilionally buried llicir dead w i i h " g r a v e goods,
relics lhal now have great value Davis
supra nole I . al 269,
49. l l o c l i l i e l d . supra nole I . al 13 Isolated artifact* provide hulc useful information
Id. Sales musi he preserved inlaci lo prevent the loss o f valuable information 1,1
50. See M o r a l i o , supra nole 1. al 21.
5 1 . Stales may acquire rcsouice bearing land through Iheir eminent domain power
E.g., A L A S K A S I A I . j) 41.15.060 (19771. Similarly, stales m a y designate historical district*
through exercise o f their police power E.g.. H A W A I I K t v S I A I . fe h i : 1 (197b) If a privately
o w n e d resource is included in a slaic historic district or register of historic places, the
slate m a y require the o w n e r lo notify the appropriate stale agency before damaging,
altering, or removing the resource, thereby affording the agency time to begin condemnation
proceedings. Id. i 6 E - I 0 . See ulsa A L A S K A S I A I . i 41.35.090 (1977) t e w stale* have
expressly provided for Ihe exercise of these powers l o protect archaeological resources
See

s:-io.lnig nelwecn Itie Ituevcs and the aililaels. which hv law belnug lo ihe I cdci.il (invcinnienl
ilewil laligeiv
id Ihe Bureau uf Land Maiiagcinenl face a dillieull challenge . |Slv
t nigelvl patrol .in area Heart) twice as large as Delaware on lout and on hoischack. wuti huii
* Heel drive vetuelcs and |a| tietieuplci In llie wild 7 (> unllton-acic San Joan CimyvlQ Kcsinnec
viea a i- lend in llnd a held vd eallle. lei alone a '|vol hiinler' who does nol Waul lo he found
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I n general, slate and local effort* l o regulate archaeological resources on private
lands have been hampered by fears of exceeding constitutional limits, by insufficient means
of e n f o r c e m e n t , and by an overall lack of public support. See C . K M I G I M S L I I I I . supra
al 46-49. A s public awareness o f and concern over ihe problem increase, additional attempts
al regulation will probably be forthcoming. Vie generally \'arulali:uig
Amenta's
Heritage.
supra nole 2. al 7b (rcccnl atlcinpl in N e w M e x i c o lo enaci law banning Ihe use of
mechanical equipment l o excavate a n. I de ol ogi c a l sites o n private lands) Until such lime
there remains a huge void through which many sites m a y vanish
52. See M u l a t t o , supra nole 1. al 211-21.
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( . I echini Laws Protecting Archaeological Restmrces on Public and
Indian Lands
lie fore ihe enactment of ARI'A in 1979, the Antiquities Aci of 1906*'
provided Ihe primary protection for archaeological resources on lands
owned and controlled by the United Slates, including Indian lands."
Oilier federal laws, such as the Historic Siles Act of 1935." Ihe National
Historic Preservation Act of 1966/*' and the Reservoir Salvage Act of
I960 as amended by the Archaeological and Historical Preservation Act
of 1971.'" protect only resources of "archaeological significance,"" and
thus exclude resources which, though they interest archaeologists, are
not significant." Tribal ordinances protecting archaeological resources
on Indian lands arc largely ineffective because of jurisdictional restrictions.'" Thus, (he only comprehensive protection for the nation's archaeological resources before 1979 was Ihe Antiquities Act.

a
16 t ' S t
55 431-433 (1976 4 Supp III 1979)
34 Regulations governing the preservation of antiquities on Indian lands were issued
puisu.mi' to section 433 of ihe Antiquities Act of 1906. 16 U.S.C. i 433 11976) 25 C.F.R.
pi I '2 (19X11 I lie so regulations apply lo "Indian tribal lands or . . individually owned
u n a ot rexiitcied Indian lands." Id. i 132.2
3? I h l ' S C
S3 461-467 (1976 4 Supp III 1979)
a, /,/ (J 470-4701
5 7 /,/ si 469469c
\v V., lupra nole 34 The Historic Sues Act of 1935. 16 U.S.C St 461-467 (1976
A Supp III 19791, preserves historic siles "of national significance for the inspiration and
benelit of the people of the United Stales " Id S 461. It authorizes the Secretary of Interior
to MIIU'V document, evaluate, acquire, and preserve archaeological and historical siles
throughout Ihe country Id 5 462. The National Historic Preservation Act of 1966. 16
( s ( : i 47u.4"(h H976 & Supp I I I 19791. expands the scope of protection to sties of
-i.ite local and regional significance.
I ndei ihese iwn acls. sues and objects "significant in American
. archaeology"
aie eligible lor inclusion in Ihe Nalional Register of Historic Places Id. S 470a. Section
MM. oi the Naoonal Historic Preservation Act of 1966 requires federal agencies to "take
into account" die effects of their projects on historical and archaeological resources included 01 eligible lor inclusion in ihe National Register and 10 give Ihc Advisory Council
on Historic Preservation opportunity to comment on such effects. Id. i 4701". Regulations
implementing ihe National Historic' Preservation Act of 1966 direct federal agencies lo
determine and adopt if possible any feasible and prudent alternatives that will avoid or
mitigate adverse effects on historic or aichaeological sites. 36 C.F.R. i B00.6 (1980). If the
decision is 10 proceed with a project entailing substantia! alteration or demolition of Ihe
National Register propelly. ihe federal agency must "initiate measures to assure that
timely steps he taken to make or have made records, including measured drawings,
photographs and maps, of the property . .
" Exec Order No. 11.593. 3 C.F.R. t 154
II97U. reprinted in 16 U.S.C. 5470 app at 429-30 (1976) In addition. Ihc Reservoir
Sals age Act of I960 as .intended by ihc Archaeological and Historical Preservation Act
of 19-4 If, t S C 53 469 469c (1976 & Supp III 1979). requires survey and salvage
excavation uhen appropriate.
39 Indian governments cannot exercise criminal jurisdiction over non-Indians 011
Indian land (Ihphaiitv Suqiiamish Indian Tribe. 435 U S 191(19781 Indian government
.mil
I\*to impose criminal penalties on Indians foi violation of tribal ordinances is limited
K section MI2l7| of the Indian Civil Rights Act. 25 U.S.C 5 I 702(7) (1976). which places
.1 .eilmc on .iiimnal penalties ot a 550(1 tine of 6 months impn somite III ut hold
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The Antiquities Act prohibits any person from "appropriat|ing|.
excaval(ing). injnr|ingl. or dcstroy|ing) any historic or prehistoric ruin
or monument, or any object of antiquity" on federal lands without permission of the federal land manager."1 Until ARPA was passed in 1979.
the Antiquities Act contained the primary statutory penalties for damage
or destruction of archaeological resources on public lands" and the only
penalties applicable to non-Indians who damaged archaeological resources on Indian lands.*' Violators of Ihe Antiquities Act are subject
to a fine of $500, or 90 days in jail, or both.' These penalties arc.
however, totally ineffective deterrents to looting." When prehistoric pots
sell for $10,000 or more, most pothunters treat a $500 fine as a mere
business expense."
The Antiquities Act, moreover, does not protect all archaeological
resources on federal lands. Congress only attempted to preserve "objects
of antiquity"* 4 when it passed the Antiquities Act in 1906 because archaeologists at Ihe turn of the century were primarily interested in artifact
typologies." Today archaeologists use a broad range of contextual information to explore man's prehistoric life and interaction with the environment.** The Antiquities Act does not protect many archaeological
resources, such as the relation of artifacts in the site and environmental
evidence, that arc crucial to the modern archaeologist's work.
Congress' emphasis on "antiquity" has also made it difficult to
enforce the Act. United States v. Diaz, a 1974 decision by the Ninth
Circuit, held that the penalty provisions of the Antiquities Act were
unconstitutionally vague.** The defendant in Diaz allegedly look sacred
ceremonial face masks from a cave on the San Carlos Indian Reservation
in Arizona. A medicine man had made Ihe masks sometime in 1969 or
1970. At trial, a professor of anthropology testified that the term "object
o f a n l i q u i l y " "could include something that was made just ycsicrday if
related to religious or social traditions of long standing." 70 On appeal.
Ihe Ninth Circuit held that the Antiquities Act violated the fifth amendment's due process clause because it provided no notice "(hat the word
'antiquity' can have reference not only lo the age of an object but also

60. 16 U.S.C. I 433 (1976 4 Supp. Ill 1979).
61. Federal officials may also prosecute defendants under general theft and malicious
mischief statutes. 18 U.S.C. l i 641. 1361 11976 4 Supp. I l l 1979) See infra text accompanying notes 132-33.
62. See supra nole 59.
63. 16 U.S.C. t 433 (1976 4 Supp. I l l 1979).
64. Senate Hearings, supra nole 29. at 60 (testimony of Robert I) Collins).
65. Senate Hearings, supra note 29. at 43 (testimony of Dr. Ernest Allen Connully).
66. 16 U . S C . 14)3(1976).
67. See G. W i n tv 4 J. Sxttott. A Htsroav or AMEBIC AN ARCHAEOIOOX 42-64 11974).
68 See F. HOLE 4 R. HEIZEK. supra nole 9. at 25-39
69 United Stales v. Diaz. 499 I .2d 113 (9th Cir 1974)
70. M. at 114.
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10 I he use lor which Ihc object was made and to which it was put,
subjects not likely to be of common knowledge.'""
I he Din: decision has severely hampered federal efforts to protect
objects of antiquity in the Ninth Circuit and elsewhere. Even though
some ledeial land managers have disregarded the broad language of
Din: and continued to use the Act to protect obvious antiquities" and
the Tenth Circuit has upheld the Act against constitutional challenges."
prosecutors now face constitutional challenges in every enforcement
proceeding. ' Thus, for practical purposes. Dial has significantly weakened the Act.
"i
1,1 .a 115
72 I tic N'tnlh O r a m shuttle) have limited its decision to llie particular fact* or Ihc
Dm: , j s < . I I H I preserved ihc penalties lor eases which fall squarely within ihc me.nunc
of Ihc Antiquities Acl In reviewing Ihc conslitulionalily of congressional a c t * , courts have
i d u n to seek a limiting construction thai might save a statute. U n i t e d State* C i v i l Scrv.
C onini n v N.uion.il Associalion of l.cllei C a i n c r s . 413 U . S . W d . 571 (197.4) In assessing
vagueness . . M I I I \ musi consider a slaluie in light of the defend.ml s alleged conduct. See
Untied Stales . National Dairy I'roducis C o r p . . 572 U . S . 2'). 5 2 1 5 ( I S M ) ; U n i t e d Stales
t S n u e i 'Mr. I 2d MJY) ( I l l t h C i r . IM7MI. i e e l denied. 444 U . S . R43 (IMTO) (upholding lite
Antiquities \ c l .' • applied lo appropriation ol Hit) lo MOO year old ailifacls from prehistoric
Indian huri.il grounds!, f i n i s , although the Antiquities Act may not give a person of ordinary
intelligence reasonable opportunity lo know ih.il collecting lour or five year old artifacts
is prohibited we Caratned t C i l y of K o c k f o i d . 4(l« U . S . 1(14. I OR (19711 (laws musi give
ihe peison ol ordinary imelligence a reasonable opporiunily lo know what is prohibited.
so ih.q he mat acl accordingly!, ii does give sufficient notice regarding obvious antiquities.
such a ' ftXI lo 'XXI t e a r old Mintbres puis Smeer. 5 % 1 .2d al 9 4 1 .
";
s. i < n a t son. The Anmpiiiiii
Avi m the \imli
(inuii
( h u r l .1 Ke\n»
ol Ret ent
Mi, or/us i,, / ' / . o n i r i c Aiiiiipulie\
All Violations in Oregon, T I H I W A . f a l l 1976. al 59.
*4 United Slates v S m t e r 596 f 2d 959 I I O i l . f i r
19791. ceil
denied. 444 U S
R4S i p r u r
.'I he hisiort of ledcral enforcement attempts after / h i t : is illustrative. In U n i t e d
Si.ues t I Mi.ureII N o 76 4 | | ) N . M filed Jan I J . 1976). ledeial prosecutors charged Ihc
defendants with e t c a t a i i o n of a M u n h r e s Indian iinn in ( i l i a N.uional purest in t i t rial ion
of lite \ i t u q u i t i c . Acl t>f 1906 T h e ease was Hied before a U . S magislraie in New M e x i c o
C unit; / f i n ; delense counsel moved al I he conclusion of the evidence for dismissal on
gioonds ill.a the \ c l was unconslilulioiiallt vague I he magisliale upheld the A c l and
found ihc defendants guilty N o appeal was taken. .See Collins & G r e e n . A Proposal
in
\ / u , / , , , „ : , r/ie ( / i n H I mi U i i i i / i i i i / e t A r t . 202 St i 1055. 1056-57 ( I 9 7 H I
In U n i t e d M a l e s t C a m a / i n e . N o 1416 M ( 1 7 . N M filed N o v . 15. 1977). Ihc defend.mi allegedly excavated a prehistoric n u n on lite Zuni Indian Reservation in western
New M e x i c o in t i t rial ion o f ihe Antiquities A c t . I lie ruin was an A n a s a / i pueblo inhabited
approximately from A 17 1100 lo A.17. 1200. and Ihe ceramic sherds I tint ihc defendant
collected w e n 7IK> ui SOU years old. A l m i l l . Ihe magislraie granted Ihe defendant's motion
to dismiss die complaint, holding thai ihe Antiquities A e i was unconstitutionally vague
on u . lace and fatally e i g n e as applied lo ihe facts of ihe case I h e double jeopardy clause
ol ihe iilih ainendmenl precluded Ihe ledeial proseemois from appealing lire magistrate's
decision
t. . ( olhils cV. G r e e n , supru. al |l)s7; Aniiipiiiiis
Ail Ruled Illegal.
A M Sot's
a * i I I S S I lit t i i o s \ m i i t r o i i H a N h w s i t i i i H . D e l . 1977. ai 5 Subsequently ihe T e n l h
I'm
Jeii.

,!

ipbehl die Acl in U n i t e d Stales v
444 1 s s 4 ( 119/91

Snivel

V*

I 2d 959 I I O i l i Cir

19791

ten

I h i o each case involving the Antiquities Act has been challenged on ihe basis of Ihe
/fin d c i - i o n I d u l i ledcral officials and U S a l l o i n e y s arc confused as lo how or whether
lo proceed wiih a case involving violations of ihe Act Senate Heatings,
supra note 29.
al i i K i . i l e n i e n l ol John K M c G u i r c l
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D. Problems Inherent in Providing a Comprehensive Program of
Archaeological Resource Protection
The Dial decision illustrates one of lite problems which Congress
and the federal agencies face in attempting adequately lo protect (he
nation's archaeological resources. Because Ihe range of archaeological
resources is broad and constantly changing," there is a conflict between
the desire to provide comprehensive protection for archaeological resources and the need to provide sufficient notice to the public that a
resource is protected." The tension between comprehensive protection
and adequate notice, however, is only one of the problems inherent in
a comprehensive program of archaeological resource protection. It is
difficult, for example, to provide sufficient penalties to deter pothunters,
without imposing unreasonably burdensome penalties on weekend treasure hunters and Ihe "innocent" public. Similarly, it is necessary to
make trade-offs between archaeological resource protection and mineral
resource development. Finally, conflicts will arise about whether archaeological resources should be developed at all. Archaeologists generally want lo develop archaeological resources in order lo increase their
understanding of the past.'* Native Americans, however, may oppose
development because it entails the desecration or destruction of important religious and cultural sites." Because archaeological resources arc
often Native American resources, there is often conflict about who will
determine Ihe course of their development."0
In reconciling these competing interests. Congress was constrained
by existing law. The Constitution protects the public from penalties
imposed without sufficient notice."' The first amendment and the American Indian Religious Freedom Acl protect Native American religious
interests."2 The mineral resource developer also has certain rights under
existing federal law." Congress enacted ARPA without altering (his
framework.
I I . T H E ARCHAEOLOGICAL RESOURCES PROTECTION ACT or l u 79

A. Overview of Major Provisions
Congress enacted ARPA lo "secure, for the present and future
benefit of the American people. Ihe protection of archaeological resources
and sites which arc on public lands and Indian lands."" ARPA establishes
76.

See supra

77.

See U n i t e d Stales v . D i a z . 499 F 2d 113 CTlh Cir. 1974)

notes 9-18 and accompanying text.

78.
79.
80.
81.

See
See
See
See

82.
83.
84

See infra l e x l accompanying notes 3 2 7 - 4 5 .
See infra l e x l accompanying nines 314-26
16 U S C
5 470aa(b) (Supp I I I 1979).

supra notes 17-23 and accompanying text.
supru note 26.
infra note 226.
supra l e x l accompanying nines 6 9 - 7 1 .
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.1 IKIMIIIIIIIL: procedure lor excavation and removal of archaeological
resources on public and Indian lands."' and prohibits excavation, removal, damage, alteration, or defacement of these resources without a
permit issued under ARI'A or the Antiquities Act."* ARPA also prohibits
trafficking in artifacts obtained in violation of federal, stale, or local
law.""
Violators of the Act face criminal penalties of up to £100,000 or live
yeais in prison for second convictions." Federal land managers may
impose civil penalties,'™ and rewaids of up to SMX) may be paid for
information leading to a criminal or civil penalty assessment.m
ARI'A seeks both to distribute and to prevent the distribution of
inhumation. ARI'A exempts information about archaeological resources
protected under the Act from the provisions of the Freedom of Information Act to prevent pothunters from using federal information to destroy archaeological resources.'" On the other hand. ARPA attempts,
ihiough us permitting procedures, to insure that excavated resources
and related information will be preserved for the public.''' The Act also
encourages the distribution of information from private archaeological
collections that were obtained before the effective date of the Act.'"
The Secretaries of Interior. Agriculture, and Defense and the Chairman ol the Tennessee Valley Authority. in consultation with other federal
agencies, the slides, and Indian tribes, will issue uniform regulations to
implement ARI'A.'" In addition, the federal land managers may promulgate rules that are consistent with the uniform regulations and necessary to perform their duties under the Act.'"
0. Lands Affected: Public Lands and Indian Lands
ARI'A protects archaeological resources on public lands and Indian
lands " Congress, however, rejected a proposal to include private and
K<

/,/

! 470CC

si, /,/ j 4T|leetal
S7 /,/ 4 4 47ltcetbl-(cl.
NX /,/ 4 4'(h_-e( d I
S9
'XI

Id
/./

4 47(«T
4 470c.gl.il

' l | Id 4 4~(lflh
92 /./ 4 470cclbH3l
9> /./ 4 47l)ij
ox Id 4 4?0iital This article will reler to those seining the uniform icgulalions as
"the ledcral agencies
9* Id .- 4hi,|ihI I he federal land manager of public lands is "the Secretin's of the
department >H the tie.id of any other agency or instrumentality of the United States, having
primal > management authority over such lands." Id 3 47()bh(2) The federal land tnanagei
ol public land- ru Indian lands " w i t h respect to which no department, agency, or instrument.dux has piiiu.il> management authority. |is| the Secretary ol the Interior." /(/. With
the Sevieiais ot the Interior's consent, the Secretaries of other deportments and the heads
ol oilier agencies or instrumentalities may delegate then responsibilities under the Act to
the Ncs iei m .-I the Interior /,/
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slate lands within Indian reservation boundaries in the definition of
"Indian lands."*7 As a result, federal jurisdiction over archaeological
resources under ARPA is no greater than under the Antiquities Act.*"
ARPA's limited definition of Indian lands is inconsistent with other federal laws governing activities on Indian reservations; these laws extend
federal jurisdiction to "Indian Country," which includes private and
slate lands within reservation boundaries as well as federally owned or
controlled land.** Moreover, ARPA's limited definition of Indian lands
creates serious enforcement problems. ARPA's definition gives the federal government "checkerboard jurisdiction"10" over archaeological resources located within Indian reservations. It is difficult to determine the
boundaries between private, slate, and federal land within Indian reservations,"" and thus federal officials may have to "search tract books in
order to determine whether . . . jurisdiction over each particular offense.
even though committed within the reservation, is in the . . . Federal
Government."'02 Though the question is far from clear, it appears that
Congress has authority under the Indian commerce clause"" and the
federal trust responsibility for Indian property to extend federal jurisdiction over archaeological resources to all lands within reservation
boundaries."" Congress should therefore reconsider whether to extend

97. As originally drafted, section 3(3) included "all lands within the exterior boundaries or any Federal Indian reservation." HOUSE KEfoar. supra nolc 7. ai 17. reprinted
in 1979 U.S. CODE CONG. A A D . NEWS at 1720. The drafters amended this section so that
it does not cover private and stale lands within reservation boundaries. Id.
98. The Antiquities Act tfpplied only to lands "owned or controlled by the United
Slates." I 6 U . S . C . 1432(1976).
99. See. for example. 18 U.S.C. I 1131 (Supp. l i t 1979) which defines "Indian Country" for purposes of the Major Crimes Act of 1883. 18 U.S.C. f 1153 (1976). as all land
within the limits of any Indian reservation under the jurisdiction of the United States
Government, notwithstanding the issuance of any patent, and. including rights of way
running through the reservation."
100. Seymour v. Superintendent of Wash. Stale Penitentiary. 368 U S 351. 358
(1962).
101. Id. Cf. HOUSE REroaT, supra note 7. at 8. reprinted in 1979 U S

CODE CONG.

St A D . NEWS at 1711 (analogous problem regarding public lands).
102. Seymour v. Superintendent. 368 U.S. 351. 358 (1962) The Supreme Court in
Seymour upheld federal criminal jurisdiction over an Indian under the Major Crimes Act
of 1885, 18 U.S.C. i 1153 (1976). for an offense committed on land held in fee patent by
a non-Indian. The Court did not consider whether Congress in fact had the authority to
define "Indian Country" so broadly for purposes of federal jurisdiction and to supercede
slate jurisdiction within the defined area, but it noted that more limited definition would
raise serious enforcement problems. 368 U.S. at 358.
103. U.S. CONST, an. I. 1 8 . See United Slates v. Mazuric. 419 U.S. 544. 554 56
(1975) (upholding federal regulation of the distribution by non-Indians of intoxicating beverages on land owned by non-Indians within the boundaries of an Indian reservation).
"Today, under a more expansive view of the federal commerce power
virtually all
federal Indian legislation is (authorized! by the power |t)o regulate commerce
with
the Indian tribes." Canby, Civil Jurisdiction and the Indian Reservation. 1973 Urxtr L
REV. 206. 209 n.29 (1973)
104. See United Slates v. Kagatna. 118 U.S. 375. 383-84 (1886) (upholding the Major
Crimes Act of 1885 on the basis of the government's fiduciary relationship with the Indians)
Congressional authority to extend federal jurisdiction seems even clearer when aichaco-
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ARPA lo all lands within reservation boundaries in order to simplify
enforcement of the Act.
(

Scope ol Protection: Archaeological

Restwrces

ARI'A defines "archaeological resource" as "any material remains
ol pasi human life or activities which are of archaeological interest, as
deieimined under uniform regulations promulgated pursuant lo this Act
land which are] at least 100 years of age."""
because ARI'A protects "material remains" rather than "objects
of antiquity." ARI'A protects more than the Antiquities Act.'.'* In addition to artifacts and other "objects." contextual data, such as the
spatial relation of artifacts, fall squarely under ARI'A's protection. '
ARI'A. however, requires that the remains be of "archaeological
interest" and thus does not protect all the "objects of antiquity" protected by the Antiquities Act."" The "archaeological interest" requirement, however, should prove a minor limitation because increased knowledge and unproved technology have expanded the list of remains of
potential value lo ihe archaeologist."" Nevertheless. Ihe word "interest"
must he carefully construed lo avoid setting loo high a threshold.""
The most obvious difference between ARI'A and the Antiquities Act
is ARI'A's restriction lo remains "at least 100 years of age." The 100
logic.il resources on Indian lands are recognized to be important cultural resources The
impoilancc ol this property to the Indians justifies expansive federal jurisdiction under the
federal trust responsibility for Indian properly
Similni iiiii-diciiorial problems exist with regard to public lands. .Sec HOUSE Klaxonr.
tH/'iu note ". at 8. reprinted in 1979 U S Coot Cost; it An NEWS at 1711. Congress
ilieielore encouraged federal land managers to carry out an active public information
program ami lo publish appropriate prohibitions and warnings Id. Given the current
dehnition ol Indian lands." such measures should be taken on Indian reservations as
well

III- in t S I 5 470bhtll (Supp III 1979)
I in, , . , . . „ . , „ , „ ; -all i.l s 4.U 11976 Ai Supp III 19791
III 1 I hough not "objects." contextual data are nonetheless inalerial leiuauis that
relies i man - presence and activities. See I Hull Si K I l i a / i n . supra note 9. at 108.
Ink xKI'Vs definition of "archaeological resource" thus excludes certain resoiuces
iiiil'.n i.ini in Indian int.es Inanimate objects that are of religious signilicance lo Indian
peoples such a- San biancisco Peaks in An/ona. see .1 I ly'ln lor /filer. N I W S W I I K . Apr.
9 \'>~'i a is aie not necessarily of interest lo archaeologists. See Senate //runner, ni/im
iioie _'*' ai i'i iiesiunony of John K Mc(iuue)
lost Xr, \upru notes 9-18 and accompanying text.
I I " In dialling AKPA. Congress chose "aichaeologic.il uileresi" as opposed lo
.iichaeologic.il signilicance. apparently In give broader coverage than oihei federal laws
pio.i.lc X1.iieii.il leiuauis may be ot "uileresi" lit uich.icnlngislx bill may not necessanly
neld important
information in prehistory oi lustoiy (f 1(> C'.F.K. S 12112.6 (198(11
i.iieh.icologicul icsoiiiccs are "significant" if ihey yield or are likely lo yield information
mipoiian! in piehisiory iu Insloiyl. fins choice is consistent with the .let's purpose lo
coiiseixe ihc n.oiiiu's .uchaciilcigical resource base See w//uu text accompanying note 84.
He-,mice's ol no paiiicul.il signilicance now max become significant as technology improves
.m.I knowledge increases See supra note IX and accompanying text. Ilieielore. conservation icqiiilc's picsci valion now of resources thai will be significant only in the future
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year limit has no archaeological significance. Material remains thai arc
fifty or seventy-five years old arc no less archaeological resources than
those one hundred years old or more." 1 The limit thus excludes many
resources that are "material remains of archaeological interest." including many sites of religious or cultural significance to Native Americans." - '
The 100 year limit does, however, provide a convenient adminisiraiive
cutoff and a way to avoid the vagueness problems raised in United States
v. Diaz.'"
ARPA's definition of archaeological resource is flexible: as archaeologists use new types of resources, these resources will become archaeological resources protected by ARPA. This flexibility, however,
presents problems in light of Ihe Piaz decision. A definition thai is loo
broad and flexible creates vagueness and uncertainly which in turn creates enforcement problems." 4 Congress therefore imposed some limits
on Ihe scope and flexibility of Ihe definition of archaeological resource.
ARPA gives a partial list of material remains thai qualify as archaeological resources under its definition.'" This approach reduces uncertainty, but it may also confuse citizens, who may think thai they arc
not violating the Act when they only disturb resources not included in
the list. In fact, this problem has already arisen in criminal actions under
ARPA."*
111. See F. H o n A K. HEIZER. supra note 9. al 6:
Today inTurinalkMi it recorded in dunes, books, magazines, newspapers and official records,
bol still a vast amouiH goes unrecorded and will vanish fioni nun's record unless n is recovered
by a future archaeologist . . . . Thus archaeology can contribute lu knowlcJge of the whole of
man's past; it need not stop where history begins
112. Vandals and looters can thus continue lo desecrate recent Indian burial grounds
without penally. Cf. supra note 48.
111. 499 I" 2d I I ) (9th Cir. 19741
The original Senate bill contained a 50 year limit. S. Kr.f. No 179. 9(.th Cong.. 1st
Sess. 2 (1979) thereinafter ciled as Si NATE K I I S I » J | because of concern over the Dm:
decision, ihe final version which was enacted set a 10(1 year limit. SVr HOUSE REPORT.
supra note 7. at 8. reprinted in 1979 U S . CODE CONG. & At). NEWS at 1711
114. Under /)/«:. the definition may not be in "terms so vague that men of common
intelligence must necessarily . . . differ as lo its application." 499 I 2d al 114. Aceord
Grayned v. City of Kockfurd. 408 U S KM. 108 (1972) (laws must give the person of
ordinary intelligence a reasonable opportunity to know what is prohibited, so that he may
act accordingly).
115. Archaeological resources include: "U'Mlery. basketry, bottles, weapons, weapon
projectiles, tools, structures or portions of structures, pit houses, lock paintings, rock
carvings, intaglios, graves, human skeletal materials, or any portion or piece of any of the
foregoing items'' 16 U.S. C. i 470bbl I) (Supp III 19791.
116. One of the first criminal prosecutions under ARI'A charged defendant Casey
Shumway with illegally excavating and damaging Turkey I'en Ruin, a cliff site in San Juan
County. Utah dating from 200-400 A I) lo 1250 A D . l i k e . Antiquities Vudatums in Utah.
Justice Does Prevail. A M . Soc'v EOK CONSERVATION AKCIIAEOEDGV NKWSI TITER. Oct 19X0.
at 32. The evidence established that Shumway did dig into a midden ("Middens" are
refuse heaps ) Alter nine hours of deliberation. Ihe jury sent Ihe judge a note asking if a
"midden" is an archaeological resource flic judge responded thai a midden is noi an
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In addition lo listing examples of prelected remains. ARPA expressly
excludes certain items from its coverage. Collectors of arrowheads from
the grontul surface, for example, arc exempt Irom criminal and civil
penalties "" even though such arrowheads are unquestionably archaeological resources under ARIWs definition."* The Act also provides that
neither us permitting procedure nor its prohibitions apply to the collection
for private use of any rock. coin, bullet, or mineral that is not an "archaeological resource." m The meaning of this provision is unclear: it
could mean that resources which are not archaeological resources are
not aichaeological resources: it could mean that rocks, coins, and bullets
are not aichaeological resources. ARPA does not clarify when these
items aie archaeological resources, but the legislative history suggests
that such items are not archaeological resources when they occur in
isolation, even if they are more than UK) years old.1'" As a practical
matter, federal land managers are unlikely to enforce the Act against the
collector of an isolated rock. coin, bullet, or mineral given the Act's
uncertain message in this regard.
ARPA thus is only moderately successful in providing comprehensive protection for archaeological resources on public lands and Indian
hinds Although the Act defines "archaeological resource" to include a
broad range o\ material remains. Congress' attempts lo give adequate
notice to the public have left significant gaps in the Act's coverage.
Given the I(K) year limit, the difficulty of dating isolated coins, bottles,
rocks, or minerals may justify excluding them from the Act. The same
cannot be said for arrowheads, however, especially considering (he importance of surface arrowhead scatters in archaeological investigation."'
Congress exempted arrowheads because it did not want to subject Hoy
Scouts and other arrowhead collectors to criminal penalties.""' A better
was to achieve this goal would be to leave prosecution of arrowhead

.inli.KaluL-K.il K-saiiiLC because it is not listed in section Jtltol the Act. Green. A Summary
,./ tli, I II a ( I'ttri Chitei under ARPA. AM. S K I lint CONSI.HVAIION Amiutoi our NEWSILIUM. Oil IWO. in 29 The jury found that the defendant Imd nai violated ARI'A. He
n is however, convicted under Title 18. Depredation of Government Properly. 18 U.S.C.
; I <i,| i iVi.i icnienced to a three year probated prison term, and tincd 5750. like, supra.
ai

'> i

117 li,l S C » 470<elg). 47UfIlaH3l (Supp III 1979)
lis /./ ; 47lihh(li technically speaking, because arrowheads are not expressly
ei.hided inmi die deliniuon of archaeological resource, collecting arrowheads from the
in, ,1 SIIII.KC max violate the Act even though the collector is not subject to penally.
I |'J /,/ ; Dllkklbl
I.hi
Such items as coins, and hollies arc dealt) not intended lo come under the
puiview ,,l this \ci unless found within an aichaeological site.'' Itimsi Kti-uki. supra note
S si K rcpunied in 197*) U S ("out tunc. & An NEWS at 1711
i:i
In the Untied States knowledge of the distribution of early big-game hunters
is based laigeli on a plotting of isolated piojcciile points and other artifacts lound h>
l.iinicis while plowing in their fields or by persons who accidentally came upon them while
walking
I Hon A K l l n / m . supra note 9. ai 118
122 s,, i- c Sennit Hearings, tu/wu note -"7. ai V) liesiiinony ol Sen Doinenici)
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collectors to the federal land manager's discretion. Indeed, ARPA's arrowhead exclusion fails to serve its purpose because arrowhead collectors
are subject to prosecution untief general federal theft and malicious
mischief statutes, which authorize penalties as high as 510,000 or ten
years' imprisonment."' Congress should therefore amend ARPA to eliminate the exemptions granted arrowhead collectors from the Act's criminal and civil penalties. Congress should also amend the Act to clarify
whether isolated rocks, coins, bullets, and minerals arc excluded from
its coverage."'
Even if Congress resolved these statutory problems, however, gaps
would remain in the protection afforded the nation's archaeological resources. ARPA signals broad coverage but leaves the precise scope of
protection to be defined by the regulations."' This approach offers the
flexibility needed lo accommodate an expanding resource base, but also
creates a number of difficult regulatory problems to be discussed in
Section HI.
D. Prohibited Activities: Section 6
Section 6 provides that no person may "excavate, remove, damage,
or otherwise alter or deface any archaeological resource located on public
lands or Indian lands" unless such activity is authorized by a permit
issued under the Act or under the Antiquities Act or is subject to an
exemption."*
Section 6(b) prohibits the sale, purchase, exchange, or transport of
any archaeological resource excavated or removed from public lands or
Indian lands in violation of section 6(a) or any other federal law "' This
provision expands the enforcement authority of the federal land managers
123. 18 U.S.C. II 641. 1361 (1976 & Supp. Ill 1979).
124. Congress should also consider amending ARPA to protect selected "nonarchaeological resources." Paleonlological resources such as petrified wood might be included. Vandals and treasure hunters pose a significant threat lo such resources. See
Pound by Pound. Tourists Carry Off Petrified Forest. AUDOHON. July 1973. at 110 Several
states now cover paleonlological resources under their archaeological protection statutes.
E.g., CAL. Pun. RES. CODE i i 5097-5097 6 (West 1972).
Protection of nonarchaeological resources of religious or cultural interest lo Indian
tribes, however, ought lo be left lo other federal laws. See. e.g.. American Indian Religious
Freedom Act. 42 U.S.C i 19% (Supp. Ill 1979). Notice clearly poses a problem with
respect to such resources. To-lhe uninitiated public. Indian resources such as San Francisco
Peaks in Arizona, see supra note 108. hardly appear lo have religious or cultural significance, and lo the Native American, secrecy is often an important aspect of the resource's
religious function. See generally lllair. Indian Rights: Native Americans versus American
Museums—A ttattle for Artifacts. 7 AM. INDTAN L. REV. 125 (1979); Winter, supra note
26.
125. 16 US.C. I 470bWI) (Supp III 1979).
126. Id. i 470ec(a). Id. i 470cc(g) exempts Indians desiring lo excavate archaeological resources on Indian lands from AKPA's permit requirements See infra text accompanying notes 211-15.
127. 16 U.S.C. I 470ce(b)(Supp III 1979).
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beyond then authority under the Antiquities A c t ; federal prosecutors can
now pursue those w h o buy and sell artifacts w h i c h were obtained illegally
and thus cut off the market that supports the commercial looting industry. ''"* Museums, universities, and other institutions, w h i c h are subject
lo A R I ' A ' s p r o h i b i t i o n s . i : * must now lake care to determine the origin
of then acquisitions. This provision may curtail dealing in antiquities
because the origin of a particular piece is often difficult lo ascertain.'
Section 6(b) does not distinguish between archaeological resources
obtained illegally before A R I ' A ' s enactment and resources obtained i l legally aliei its e n a c t m e n t . ' " Federal officials may thus prosecute under
A R I ' A for trafficking in archaeological resources obtained in pre-1979
violations of lederal law. This enforcement power may prove particularly
useful in the N i n t h C i r c u i t , where the Antiquities Act has not been in
force since ihe Diaz decision in I97<4. In United Slates v. Joties.',:
the
N i n t h Circuit held that Congress did not intend that the Antiquities Act
preempt oilier lederal laws and therefore that Ihe Antiquities Act did not
preclude federal prosecutions of unauthorized e x c a v a t i o n , r e m o v a l , or
damage of archaeological resources under the general theft and malicious
mischief s t a t u t e s . ' " T h u s , unauthorized excavation and removal o f archaeological resources f r o m federal lands in the N i n t h Circuit violated
federal lav. even after Diaz, and prosecutors will be able to use A R I ' A
to punish violators who have sold the illegally obtained resources.
Section 6(c) prohibits the sale, purchase, exchange, or transport o f
any archaeological resource excavated or r e m o v e d , sold, purchased,
exchanged, or transported in violation o f state or local l a w . 1 " This provides federal support for stale and local efforts lo protect archaeological
resources. Violators o f stale or local law are now subject lo stiff federal
criminal penalties when they traffic in illegally obtained artifacts and are
more likely to be prosecuted because enforcement does not depend enlirclx on the efforts o f stale and local governments w i t h limited jurisdictions ami inadequate enforcement resources."*

I2X Sri input notes 39-12 ami accompanying.text
129 X,, 16 f S.C. * 47Ubt>(6l (Supp III 19791 (defining poison' lo Include an
in-.nhiii.in
oi any olhcr private entity " I
191 \ icocrtl ailicle. for example quoted one denlei who said. "When II comes
don it to the mils griuy. one josl doesn't know where a piece came from
There's a
I.in chance thai niosi of ihe pollers now on ihe market is of al least questionable legality."
iVririe Hi-hhe'i <>t the Southwest, supra nolo 40.
131 'li. I S.C. i 47(lee(b) (Supp III 19791 Section N i l . id 5 47(lee(l'l. piovidcs that
mulling in : Mint I). t,t s 470ee(hl(ll which relates lo resources excavated or removed
in violation ol XKI'X. shall apply lo any person with re sped lo an archaeological resource
thai Ihe pei son lawfully possessed prim lo Ihe ellecllve dale of Ihe Act. This provision
doe- n«M apply however, lo % NhM2l. id «: 470celhl<2l. which relates lo resources ex
vav.iied oi removed in violation est' oilier federal law
l >2 io" I 2d 2h9 (Stih Cir 19791. era. dented. 444 U.S. 1085 (1979)
l>< IX I 1 S I ;!; M l . 1361 (1976 A Supp III 19791
I " I'. I S C I 470ee(c) (Supp III 19791
13* V, , utpta note 3
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A R I ' A docs not prohibit possession o f illegally obtained a r t i f a c t s . " *
A p r o h i b i t i o n on possession w o u l d make it easier to enforce the Act
against relic collectors and treasure h u n t e r s . " ' Congress was concerned,
h o w e v e r , that A R I ' A w o u l d violate Ihe taking and due process clauses
o f the fifth amendment i f a person w h o had legally possessed an artifact
became a c r i m i n a l upon A R I ' A ' s enactment." 1 1 Congress c o u l d , however,
have avoided these constitutional problems in other ways. I h e Fagle
Protection A c t . for example, prohibits possession, but w i t h the proviso
Ihitt possession o f an object obtained prior to the effective date o f the
A c t is exempt f r o m the A c t ' s penalty p r o v i s i o n s . " " The M i g r a t o r y Bird
T r e a t y A c t contains no such savings p r o v i s i o n . " " but it has been construed n a r r o w l y to avoid u n c o n s t i t u t i o n a l i t y . " 1 Congress probably declined to adopt these relatively simple solutions in A R P A because o f
pressure f r o m museums and private c o l l e c t o r s . 1 " I f it had a grandfather
clause, h o w e v e r , a p r o h i b i t i o n on possession o f illegally obtained archaeological resources w o u l d not impose any additional burdens on
museums and other institutions; A R I ' A already requires these institutions
to exercise greater care in ascertaining (he origins o f future a c q u i s i t i o n s . " '
There is thus no reason w h y Congress should not increase Ihe protection
o f archaeological resources by amending A R P A lo make the possession
o f illegally obtained artifacts a crime.

E.

Enforcement

A R I ' A ' s enforcement provisions equip federal land managers w i t h
a range o f remedies necessary to pursue a variety o f goals including
education, deterrence, restoration, and repair. These remedies include
stiff c r i m i n a l penalties for convicted commercial looters and minimal
c i v i l penalties for u n w i t t i n g treasure hunters.
/ . Criminal

Penalties:

Section

6tdl

Under section 6(d), criminal penalties may be imposed on "any
person w h o k n o w i n g l y violates, or counsels, procures, solicits, or em136.
137.
exchange
138.
A An.

Set 16 U.S.C. f 470ee (Supp til 1979).
Relic collectors and treasure hunters, unlike pothunters, are unlikely lo sell or
illegally obtained archaeological resources.
Set HOUSE R E K W T . supra note 7. al 20. reprinted in 1979 U S tone C O M .

NEWS al 1723.

139. 16 U . S C 5 668(a) (1976 A Supp III 1979).
140. Id. i 703 (1976).
141. Andrus v. Allard. 444 U.S. 35. 59 Ml (1979). i r e also United Slates Civil Serv
Comm'n v. National Ass'n of Lellcr Carriers. 413 U.S. 548. 571 (19731 (duly of court lo
adopt construction lhai will save statute from constitutional inlinniiy)
142. Set Senate Hearings, supra note 29, at 40 (testimony of Sen Doincnicil
143. 16 U.S.C U 470ce(b)-(c) (Supp. Ill 1979) ("receiving" or "purchasing" illegally
obtained artifacts prohibited). Even though possession of illegally obtained artifacts docs
not trigger ARI'A's criminal and civil penally provisions, such artifacts may be recovered
under al. i 470gg(b). See infra icxi accompanying noies 187 92
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plovs anv other person t o v i o l a t e " the A c t . ' " The federal government
mav thus impose criminal penalties on the employers ol looters as well
as looters themselves. Looters are often hired laborers whose employers
pay their tines and defense costs as a cost o f doing business. 4 B y
pursuing the e m p l o y e r s . A R I ' A w i l l probably diminish the illegal antiquities trade.
The crime defined in section 6(d) is a general intent c r i m e : that is.
it requires only an intent to perform the act in question, not intent to
violate the l a w . ' * T h u s , violators are exempt f r o m A R P A ' s c r i m i n a l
penally provisions only i f the violation was an accident or otherwise
unintentional Congress probably adopted a general intent Standard in
A R I ' A because a specific intent standard w o u l d have unduly impaired
e n l o i c e m e n l efforts. 1 4 7 The general intent standard, h o w e v e r , itself raises
some problems There is no easy to define the difference between (he
pothunter s activities and the treasure hunter's, and therefore Congress
subletted both t o the same prohibitions. Under a general intent standard,
however, tins subjects treasure hunters w h o did not k n o w o f the law t o
criminal penalties. Congress attempted to deal w i t h this problem in part
by reducing the A c t ' s scope o f protection. Recall that the A c t exempts
collectors o f arrowheads o f f the ground surface f r o m its penalties 14 " and
exempts collectors o f isolated bottles, coins, bullets, and minerals f r o m
its prohibitions."'* Such limitations on scope may not be necessary, however, in view o f A R P A ' s variety o f enforcement tools and the federal
land manager's considerable enforcement discretion. Rather than diluting
A R P A ' s protective provisions. Congress should have provided for public
education and then relied on the federal land manager's discretion t o
protect u n w i l l i n g treasure hunters.""
I n
/ , / 1 470ccldl
|i>
S , / M / / ( llrarmps.
\uprtt nole 29. at 62-63 UcMJinony ol Ruber! Bruce Collins).
V,. n/i.< supra text accompanying noics 63-65
U n H o i M R i i - u a i . \npru nolc 7. ,u I I . reprinted in 1979 U . S . C o i n C o s ( . . A A n .
S r u s ai I ' M
l o violate a statute with a general intent standard it is only necessary lo
h o c an intenl lo do the prohibited act T o violate a siaiule with a specific mlenl standard.
howexct n is necessary lo have an mlenl lo violate llie law See Semite lleurmp*.
supra
noie 29. ai *9 isiatentenl ol Michael I ) l l a w k i u s l
|i"
I IX

s , , s, mite Hearings,
supra nole 29. al 59 llesiiniony ol Michael I ) I lass kins)
Ui I ' S C * 470ec(g) (Supp I I I 1979); xee supra text accompanying notes I P -

|4>i

in C S C

IS
i 470kk(b) (Supp

I I I 19791; see supra lexl accompanying Holes I I V -

211
S a m iihsi.uiiline A R P A ' s exemptions, l e m o v m g such items front public lands violates
othei federal l a w * , Mich as federal theft and malicious mischief statutes. 18 U . S C §5 M l ,
I <n| i l ' i ' n A Supp I I I 19791. Congress esphcilly declined lo l e s l n c i I he apphcahihly of
more general federal laws lo activities tli.it violate A R I ' A H u i s i R i m a t
oi/>rn nole 7.
al I I r.punted
in |V»V I I S C o i n Coca, A All N l w s a l 1714
1*11 I h o approach has been adopted with respect lu other icsouices under A R I ' A
l omniiiiee lepoits admonish federal officials mil " t o harass citizens in iheii normal use
ol ihe public lands oi lo impose heavy penalties on persons who inadvertently violate
legitlalion* in a iniiioi w a y " Hoi'st R i i s i s i . siiptn nole 7. al I I . repitnted in 1979 I I S
( ma i M M , \
\ n N i w s ai 1714 See ului S I M I I R i i s i a i . I U / . / U nole I I ) . al 9 . Semite
"
i
• " I al IV I -.talc iiiciil ol Sen Dnmcmc'll
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For a firsl v i o l a t i o n , A R P A authorizes misdemeanor penalties o f up
to a $10,000 fine o r one year i m p r i s o n m e n t , o r b o t h , when the value o f
Ihe archaeological resources damaged or destroyed is less than $5000."'
and felony penalties o f up t o a $20,000 fine o r t w o years imprisonment,
or b o t h , w h e n Ihe value o f the archaeological resources damaged or
destroyed exceeds $ 5 0 0 0 . ' " F o r subsequent violations, the m a x i m u m
penalty is a $100,000 fine o r five years imprisonment, or b o t h . ' " These
penalties should be sufficient to hall commercial l o o t i n g : pothunters will
no longer be able t o treat such fines as " a cost o f doing b u s i n e s s . " " 4
A R P A bases penalties on the value o f Ihe affected r e s o u r c e . ' " Felony
charges are reserved f o r violations i n v o l v i n g resources w o r t h more than
$5000."* It is not always easy, h o w e v e r , to place a value on archaeological resources. Section 6(d) provides three elements o f value l o consider i n determining whether a violation reaches the $5000 felony threshold: ( I ) c o m m e r c i a l o r archaeological value. (2) cost o f r e s t o r a t i o n . " '
and (3) cost o f repair.' 1 * " C o m m e k i a l or archaeological v a l u e " is proh151.
152.
153
154.
155.
113. al 9 .
156.
157.

16 U . S . C . f 470cc(d) (Supp I I I 1979)
Id.
Id.
See supra l e x l accompanying notes 65 A 145.
See 16 U . S . C . i 470ee(d) (Supp I I I 1979): see also S E N A F E R E P O R T , supm note
16 U . S . C . I 470ce(d) (Supp. I l l 1979).
One author has defined "cost of restoration" as:

the cost of retrieval of scientific information from the disturbed or damaged poinon of an
archaeological site through archaeological excavation of the disturbed portions together with
a sufficient portion of the adjacent nondrslurbcd site as a comparison base arvJ includes Ihe
cost of the research design, ftcklwork. laboratory analysis, and written report
G r e e n , supra nole 116. al 30. Under this definition, restoration and repair arc not synonymous. Restoration involves returning lo Ihe public whatever value can he salvaged
f r o m the resource: repair is limited l o reconditioning and stabilizing the resource. Id.
O l h e r authors lake issue with this definition. See Donaldson. Goddard A M c A l l i s t e r .
Response

to Green.

A M . S O C ' Y FOX C O N S E R V A T I O N A R C I I A E O I O G V

NEWSIEIIER.

Feb

1981.

at 28. T h e y maintain that although A R P A distinguishes between restoration and repair.
in fact the t w o terms are virtually synonymous. Id. al 29. They define " r e s t o r a t i o n " as
"measures taken lo bring back resources lo their prcdislurbance stale insofar as possible
and feasible. Such measures might involve rebuilding damaged walls of structures or
reconstructing broken p o t s . " Id.
158. 16 U . S . C . { 470ec(d) (Supp I I I 1979). G r e e n , ruprrr nolc 116. al 30. defines
"cost o f r e p a i r " as " t h e cost o f the physical repair of archaeological resources which have
been damaged or disturbed i n order to return said resources lo the condition existing prior
lo Ihe damage or d i s t u r b a n c e . " This definition corresponds l o the definition of " r e s t o r a t i o n "
offered by D o n a l d s o n . G o d d a r d A M c A l l i s t e r , supra nole 157, al 30. Cf. id (definition
of " r e p a i r " as Ihe " p r e v e n t a t i v e measures taken to ensure that no further damages occur
lo disturbed resources").
Using Ihe G r e e n definitions of restoration and repair under A R I ' A will ensure lhat
Ihe full cost o f restoring and repairing a disturbed resource will be recovered Most
restoration and repair elTorts will require some salvage excavation, and the Green definitions are broad enough lo cover such costs. E v e n though Green's definitions of " r e s l u i a l i o n " and " r e p a i r " dilTcr somewhat from the usual meanings of the terms, see Donaldson. G o d d a r d A M c A l l i s t e r , supra nolc 157. al 29. (bey comprise the normal range of
operations tiiulcilaken to restore and repair a damaged archaeological r e s o u u c
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ably Hie most dillicult to estimate. The • c o m m e r c i a l value"' of arlilacts
thai aie c o m m o n l y traded in the antiquities market, such as pots, baskets,
i c w e l r v . or ceremonial objects, is easy lo ascertain. A standard ol " a r chaeological v a l u e " is necessary, however, for resources that have no
readily ascertainable commercial v a l u e . ' "
The standard of "archaeological v a l u e " must approximate the res o u r c e s value lo the archaeologist and be easy l o a d m i n i s t e r . " " A l t h o u g h
an archaeological resource may not have a commercial market, it nonetheless has a scientific market. The value ol an archaeological resource
in the scientific market is what an archaeologist w o u l d pay for the resource, that is. what an archaeologist w o u l d be willing lo spend to rescutch and develop the resource, including costs of planning, survey,
e x c a v a t i o n , laboratory analysis, and report preparation.'"'
I Ins i n l o r m a l i o n a l v a l u e " standard appears both accurate and simple li w i l l not. h o w e v e r , always be easy to apply an informational value
standard lo specific violations. Informational value calculations are relatively straightforward w h e n an entire site has been destroyed, but not
when a site has been only partially destroyed. The language of section
6(d) suggests that only those archaeological resources actually " i n v o l v e d " in a v i o l a t i o n , that is. only those resources damaged or des l i o v e d . should be considered in the valuation.'" - ' Thus the informational
value o f the whole site w o u l d not be an appropriate measure of lost
value ' " One approach lo this problem w o u l d be to determine what
p r o p o r t i o n of the site has been damaged or destroyed and to divide the
informational value of the site accordingly. This approach w o u l d be easy
to administer, but w o u l d produce artificial values because material remains are never spread u n i f o r m l y over an archaeological site. A n alter-

I ; v I samples a! such resources are human skeletal lemons, paleoniological remains nnii.iui.il icm.mis and dlstnluilional mlorin.ilioii
IIJI Because Ihe value of an archaeological resource will determine llie criminal
pen.illv imposed -<•<- \upru notes 155-59 and accompanying WXI. juries 111:1) ollen have
lo appls ihe standard in criminal prosecutions See e y . Green, supra noie l i d . al ffl
KeJcr.il land managers will also he using llus standard licqucnily in assessing civil penalties.
Si, intra led Kioinp.lining mile INI
IM I lie proposed regulations adopt dus appioaeh Seel ion 1215 Id of the proposed
regulation- defines archaeological value" as ihe "value ol inhumation associated wtlh
ihe .u.li.icol.'gK.il resource" 10 be appraised in Icrius of 1 tic costs ol ihe iclncval ol Ihe
scicnlitu iiiloini.ilinn conlauied in Ihe aicliaeologic.il lesouicc winch would have been
otu.un.il>le ii ihe .uch.icologic'ul resource were found in us undisluihed stale." Id led
Keg --,,1. «-"l il'ISI) 110 he codified in Id f . F . R > 1215 Id) (proposed Jan 19, I9KII
Viiiuic ihe l.uiuiN 10 he considered in llus deiernunaiion are whuevei costs of developing
.1 lese.ueh design conducting lieldwoih. performing lahoi.uois analysis and preparing
icpoils .ue necessaiv 10 ic.ilire ihe resource's information potential /</ Sic aim Green.
supra noie lid it VI (1 [XiiialJson. (ioddard & McAllister supra mile 157. al 2')
laii li.ieologis.il s.ilue should he delined in (eiuis of ihe cost ol scientific dala recovery
Iroin I hose .neas dlslurhed by ihe illegal aclivtliesf
If.2 Id I S (
I -I7()ce(dl iSupp III l'77'Ji Set aim Donaldson, (ioddard &
Nh Slhsici mpta noie 157. .11 2K-2'I
ld'< Donaldson (ioddard Jt McAllister, supra nolc 157. al 2X-29
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native approach w o u l d calculate the difference between the t o s t o f retrieving i n f o r m a t i o n f r o m the site as a whole and the cost of retrieving
i n f o r m a t i o n f r o m the part o f the site that remains intact. Although somewhat c o m p l i c a t e d , this approach w o u l d estimate the d i m i n u t i o n in value
o f the site as a whole and thus reflect Ihe value of lost contextual d a t a . " "
A n i n f o r m a t i o n a l value standard w i l l not always produce an accurate
valuation because what an archaeologist w o u l d pay to develop a resource
may not equal Ihe value o f the resource lo the archaeologist."'' Alternative standards o f " a r c h a e o l o g i c a l v a l u e , " h o w e v e r , w o u l d rely on less
objective criteria and thus make valuation even more difficult and less
predictable.'"" " A r c h a e o l o g i c a l v a l u e " should therefore be computed on
Ihe basis o f the cost o f researching and developing the resource, l o r
partially damaged or destroyed archaeological sites, value should he
c o m p u t e d on the basis o f the difference between the cost of retrieving
i n f o r m a t i o n f r o m the whole site and the cost o f retrieving information
f r o m the part o f the site that remains intact.
2. Civil

Penalties:

Section

7

Section 7 authorizes federal land managers lo impose civil penalties
for any violation o f the A c t . ' " ' The federal land manager is to determine
the amount o f c i v i l penalty in accordance w i t h the uniform regulations.
considering, among other factors, Ihe "archaeological or commercial
v a l u e " o f the resource and the cost o f restoration and repair. 1 *" The

164. Disruption of contextual Jala grcaily reduces Ihe cosls of planning, excavation
and analysis by closing various paths of investigation, such as analyses of ihe relationship
of artifacts within a site and environmental analyses based on slraligrapluc sequences.
Because archaeological research emails certain "fixed cosls." even this approach will not
approximate ihe full value of Ihe losl resource. See infra mile 165 and accompanying test
165. The cost of archaeological investigation often depends upon Ihe location of ihe
resource ralher lhan its research value. Excavation of an archaeological sue. for example,
entails certain fixed cosls such us equipment and labor, regardless of.Ihe value of ihe
resources contained therein. On ihe other hand, archaeological resources of comparable
value lu a research design may email different collection cosls because ihey are not
similarly silualed. i.e.. one may be in a surface scalier. Ihe other in an archaeological siie.
166 An approach thai values archaeological resources in lerms of "archaeological
significance." for example, would be difficult lo administer. "Archaeological significance'
is nol easily delined See supra noie 54 A resource may be significant because of ils
relative scarcity, because of ils importance in a particular research design, or because of
ils oilier unique features. See supra noie 34 Attaching a monetary value lo "archaeological
significance" noses an even greater problem.
Case-by-case determinations of archaeological value could he foregone in favor of
a predetermined schedule of "values" based on Ihe nature of the resource and ils potential
significance lo archaeological investigation. The same pitfalls dial are inherent m case-bycase determinations are inherent in devising such schedules, bul schedules mighl facilitate
criminal and civil penally assessments The approach is probably unworkable, however
Given Ihe tremendous variation in archaeological resources, standardized valuation is
virtually impossible and subject lo challenge on ihe facts of each particular case
167 16 U S . C 5 470fTtaKI) ISupp I I I 19791
168. Id. i 47<Ml(u)(2). This provision leaves "archaeological or commercial value"
lo he defined by llie regulations. /./ Neither the Aci nut Us legislative hisloiv clarifies
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manager may mitigate or remit the penalties" - or double the penalties
lor succeeding violations.""Section 7. unlike section 6. contains no intent
standard
Section 7 provides lor judicial review of penalty assessments in
United States District Court either in the District of Columbia or in any
district in which the aggrieved party resides."- Should a violator fail to
pay a penalty, the federal land manager may request that the Attorney
General bring an action for enforcement and collection.'"
AKI'A's civil penalties are discretionary:'" they give the federal land
manager the flexibility to impose penalties to educate, deter, or compensate .'"' Congress intended that the civil penally provisions of ARPA
would supplement the criminal penally provisions and provide a means
of deterring illegal activities without unduly burdening the "ignorant"
citizen.' *
The federal land manager must remit penalties collected for violations on Indian lands to the Indian tribe concerned.'" Because the civil
penalties serve various noncompensatory functions, however, this money
will not always fully compensate the Indian tribe for the damage to the
archaeological resource." Moreover, only the federal land managers can
invoke the civil penalty provisions, and the Act makes no provision for
enloicement at the Indian tribe's request.'
what oihet laviors" mas be considered in calculating a civil penally. Ihe legislative
hi,ton suggests however, that Congress intended to limn the anioum of civil penalty by
the .iish.iciiloCK.il or commercial value of the resource and the cost of restoration and
repaii H o i M
N I K , .ii l " | 4
11,9
Co
l"l
1*2
l?i
1*4
TI T.
Resource

K i i i i H t . \apra note 7. at I I . reprinted
in 1979 U . S . C o o l
Ihus.
other f a c t o r s " may refer to mitigating factors.

CONG

A Ao

U• I S t
i I 7 l l l l l a ) ( l l (Supp I I I 1979).
/.; : J tltll.i it 21
/,.' : | - | l | | l a H t l
/,/ : : - o u t b i d I
/./ ; i - o i i t l o t : i
I.I i 4-(Hag I).
W. l e d Keg 5566. 5568 ( I 9 8 H
See \upru nolc 150. T h e report of the Senate C o m m i t t e e on laieigv and N a t u r a l
is inloiuiative in this regard

I he i ,>111111111ee ...lopicd a civ il pen.ilhe, section based on existing procednres in the Liidangcicd
spices v . i | l i > l : S <
H 15)1-154) 11976 A Sopp 11119794),
. I h i , section would gtve the
Icdclnl I.<n.! manager 'ticket writing' aulhoiil, for minor olk-llsc, which do nol invoice a
tno..MI,- .IOI.MIOM oi ihe prohibition, of Ihe act the (oinniillee agreed lh.il enforcement ao
ih.-ill, i. I I I . I I did not in,ol,e the sligma of a ciiiiunat violation would he useful In the federal
land manager a. a deterrent for illegal activities for user, of ihe public land, who might unkriowirujl, , iol ue ihe ael
the Coiiuiiiilce caution, lhal civil penalties should tie' sparingly
i.e.I and i tie is onl, in sitiiaoon, which clearly warrant an enforcement action and not to haras,
. i l i / c n , in mental use ol public land, tu who moil,cueritlv infringe on icgul.ilion, in minor
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Violations on public lands will also raise problems of compensation.
ARPA's civil penally provisions arc the primary mechanism for recovery
of compensatory damages for injury to archaeological resources on public
lands. Because they arc calculated with reference to the archaeological
or commercial value of the resource and the cost of restoration and
repair,1" these penalties arguably compensate the public for any injury
and thus render separate civil suits unnecessary.' ; Realistically, however, civil penalties will seldom fully compensate the public because
they must deter without being "unreasonably burdensome."""
Ideally, compensation for lost resources would be the goal in each
case. Congress could realize this goal by amending section 7 to make
violators of the Act expressly liable for compensatory damages and to
provide (he federal land managers with authority to bring civil suits to
recover such damages.'" Congress could also amend the Act to allow
concerned citizens, such as Indians or archaeologists, to sue to compel
federal land managers to pursue the available remedies.'" Such amendments, however, might put undue burdens on the unknowing violator.
ARPA's legislative history suggests that when faced with a conflict between compensation and protection for unknowing violators. Congress
will choose the latter."4 The responsibility thus falls on the regulators
courts or stale courls for damages tor injury or destruction of archaeological resources
on Indian lands. See Canby. supra note 10.1. at 7)7.
180. Id
181. See supra text accompanying note 168.
182. AKPA is silent as to whether the authorized civil penalties alter or merely add
to the remedies already available to the federal land managers under other federal laws.
The Act's legislative history suggests, however, that Congress was aware that the federal
land managers had authority to initiate civil actions to recover damages, and did not intend
to restrict this or any other available remedy. See House Kernsi. sapra nolc 7. at I I .
reprinted in 1979 U.S. COOE CONG. A An. NEWS at 1714; Senate Hearings, supra note
29. at 61 (testimony of Michael I). Hawkins). When full compensation is the goal, such
as when the violation is serious enough to warrant criminal prosecution as well as civil
action, a civil suit may in fact be more el'licienl than an administrative procedure with
judicial review. Given that the courls arc determining archaeological value and cost of
restoration and repair in criminal proceedings, see supra text accompanying notes 155-58.
the courts' lack of the agencies' expertise should not present an obstacle to judicial
determination of these sums in civil actions. As a practical matter, though, the availability
of an administrative mechanism for assessing substantial civil penalties may limn such use
of the courts.
18). House REPOXT. supra note 7. at I I . reprinted in 1979 U.S. Cool CONG A AO
News at 1714.
184. Such an amendment was in fact introduced in the Senate. The proposed amendment made violators of the Act liable to the United Stales for the archaeological value and
the commercial value of the injured resource, and the cost of restoration and repair SEN VIE
RfKiar. supra note I I ) . at 10. This amendment did not appear in the final version of ihe
bill, perhaps due to a concern over subjecting unknowing citizens to burdensome penalties.
See HOUSE R E K I X T . sapra note 7, at I I . reprinted in 1979 U.S. CODE CONG

hi v . 11 Kl i s * I \upru mile 11 3. ul 9
I '" lb t' S ('. I 470gg(cl (Supp III 1979)
la
l l i i , is especially true when the penalties assessed against air
"unknowing"
, u d . i t . a .ue miiie,ilcd .See \upta lesl ncciimp.myuig miles l t d . l74-7h
' ' ' ' - • ion i c . , , , , , i n i w m j l i H l i . t n i r i t i e s m d y s u c . l i o w - e v e r . i n t i i b . i l
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at 1714.
185. The (endangered Species Aci, lor example, contains a similar provision
U.S.C. i 1540(g) (1976 A Supp I I I 1979)

16

186 See HOUSE R E F U X I . supra note 7. at I I . reprinted in 1979 U S Coot CONG
A Au. NEWS at 1714.
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.mil the I'cdviul land managers lei assure adequate compensation in every
case

i I'orleitute:

Section

Sib)

Section Xth) provides that a court may order the forfeiture to the
United Stales of all archaeological resources, vehicles, and equipment
that were involved in a violation of ARPA."" II the violation occurred
on Indian land, the items are forfeited to the Indian or Indian tribe
cone ci ned.
Section Nth) authorizes recovery of illegally obtained archaeological
resoiuces not only from persons who have violated ARPA but also from
<m\ person who has possession. Thus, even though possession alone
will not triggei ARPA's civil or criminal penalty provisions, it may expose
the possessoi to a civil suit for recovery of the illegally obtained artifact.
Section Ktbl does not specify who may sue for recovery. Indians
appear 10 have standing to invoke the forfeiture provision because they
.ire entitled to all resources removed front Indian lands.
lo ensure that violators are not deprived of their propelly without
due process of law."""* ARPA clearly intends that some kind of hearing
will piecede forfeiture. Only a court or administrative law judge may
ordei forfeiture ""' The federal hind manager must bring a civil suit if he
wants to recover tiny resources, vehicles, or equipment involved in a
violation w hen a civil penalty has been assessed without a formal hearing.
lo .ooid 'unduly burdensome forfeitures of properly belonging lo
peisons who neither knew nor could have known of the illegal activities '" i ongress left forfeiture to the discretion of the court or administiaiive law judge. Making forfeiture of illegally obtained archaeological
leinaiiis discieiionary. however, is inconsistent with the principle that
archaeological resources on public lands tue public resources that remain
the propeit> of the United Stales."1 In its zeal lo protect unwitting
violators from burdensome confiscation of vehicles and other property.
Congress has needlessly diluted the protection for archaeological resources congress should amend section 8(b) to make forfeiture of illegally, obtained archaeological resources mandatory: the recovery of
public resources should not be left to a court or administrative law
judge's discretion.
4 Rewards Section Slct)
Section Sta) authorizes rewards for information leading lo the assessment o\ a tine or penally under the Act's civil or criminal penally
is

i'. i s ( J niiuwia (Swpi> in unci

IsS /./ ; I'llgglcl
IK'I t S ( i iss i .iincnil V
I'si I', t S (
7 -Cllggih) ISupp III |070|
I'M ||..i M KUSIKI supra mile 7 .a II uprinlttt

s r . .a i"n
I'M

s,, K. t S (

|47UtclhNH (Supp III 19791

tit 1979 U S ( n i x ( nsn .v. \i>
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provisions.'" Specifically, the Secretary of Treasury may pay from the
collected fine or penalty u reward equal lo one-half the fine or penalty
but not exceeding $500.'" This provision increases the federal land manager's enforcement power by giving visitors to public lands an incentive
to discover and report violations. Thus the federal land manager will not
have to rely solely on a limited staff lo police vast and often remote
public lands.1"
F. Permitting: Section 4
Section 4 establishes a permitting procedure to govern the investigation and development of archaeological resources on public lands and
Indian lands. m Section 4 distinguishes between "public hinds'' and
"Indian lands.'"" To allow for effective management and conservation
of archaeological resources on public hinds, the Act leaves the permitting
of archaeological investigation on public lands lo the federal land manager's discretion.'" To ensure adequate consideration of Indian religious,
cultural, and sovereign interests, however, special provisions apply to
permits for archaeological investigation on Indian lands.1'"
/. When Is a Permit Required'
Section 4(a) requires any person lo obtain a permit fiom the federal
land manager for excavation, removal, and "associated activities" involving archaeological resources on public and Indian lands.'""
ARPA does not require a permit for an archaeological survey
alone/'8' Requiring a permit for surveys would prove impractical. With
such a requirement, even the activities of hikers could trigger ARPA's
penally provisions; moreover, proving that an illegal survey had been
conducted would be nearly impossible/'03 Under the existing provision,
however, a survey conducted concurrently with excavation can be
193. Id. f 470gg(a).
194. Id.
195. See supra note 45.

1%. 16 U.S.C. I 470cc (Supp III 1979).
197. Set supra text accompanying notes 96-KM.

198. 16 U.S.C. i 470cc(b) (Supp III 1979)
199. Id. I 470cc(g).
200. Id. i 470cc(a).
201. Al its most rudimentary level, archaeological survey involves walking over areas
of ground looking for evidence of archaeological sites, such as artifact scatteis or changes
in topography or vcgelalion. F. Iloi.c & R Ht.izte. supra note 9. at 166. More sophisticated
survey is more systematic, often involving erection of a grid. Id
Congress declined lo adopt amendments proposed by the Department of Interior thai
would have added archaeological survey lo ARPA's permit requirements Compart 16
U.S.C. i 470cc(a) (Supp. Ill 1979) with Itotist RtroKl. supra nole 7. al IK. reprinted in
1979 U.S. Coot CONG. 4 At). N t w s at 1720 (proposed revision requiring permits for
archaeological survey): ef Antiquities Acl of 1906, 16 U.S.C. s 432 (1976) Irequirmg
permits "for the examination of ruins "I
202. See supra note 201.
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treated ;is an "associated activity" subject to the terms ami conditions
ol the excavators permit. To clarify this situation. Congress should
amend ARI'A to exempt all surveys from its permit requirements.
Because AURA defines "person" to include "any officer, employee,
agent, department, or instrumentality of the United Slates." m the Act's
permit requirements apply to the federal land manager's agents and employees. The extension of the permit requirements to government employees should be viewed as an attempt to ensure the rational development of archaeological resources rather than as a bureaucratic obstacle
to effective management.** To allow federal land managers to conduct
emergency salvage work, the federal agencies could either establish an
expedited permitting procedure or deem federal agents and employees
conducting emergency salvage work to operate under a valid permit."
In all other situations, the normal permitting procedure should not seriously hamper effective management.''1"'
Section 12(a) exempts activities relating to mining, mineral leasing,
and reclamation from ARPA's permit requirements.' 0 ' The Act's legislative history suggests two reasons for this exemption: (I) an unwillingness to burden these legitimate uses of public lands with additional permit
requirements:''™ and (2) a concern that in the course of these uses a
person might unwittingly trigger the Act's penally pro visions.' ,N ARPA
thus leaves the protection of archaeological resources from such activities
to othei federal laws.''10

2. Indian Lands

2(lt 16 I ' S C S 47(Mibt6) (Supp. I l l 19791
: o i ( ongtess declined lo adopt amendments suggested by the Department ol the
I n l c i i o i lh.it o o u l d have exempted officers, employees, agents, departments or instrumentalities of the U n i t e d States from the pet nut requirement when they p e t f o r m official
land management duties Compare id I 470cc mill l l o i ' S t Rerun I . supra nole 7. a l 19.
reprinted in 197V I 1 S C o o t C O M ; Jt A l t . Nrvss al 1722 (proposed exemption).
Congiess was correct to reject this pro|Hisal because o f the problems of Antiquities
Act violations I n federal employees In A p t i l 1979. for example, t w o W y o m i n g b u r e a u
of L a n d Management employees were convicted of violating Ihe Antiquities A c l by damaging several prehistoric rockshellers. F r i e d m a n . Anluptilies
I'lo/iinorn by MM
tniplny-

2 1 1 . Id. i 4 7 l k c l g ) . A R P A docs iiol impose o n llic Indian lriocs any slundards foi
permit issuance lo tribal members O f t e n , h o w e v e r , ihe Secretary of the Inicrior has
a p p r o v e d , pursuant lo (lie tribal c o n s l i l u l i o n . the tribal ordinances regulating archaeological
resources. See C a n b y , tupru nole 103. al 216.

,ii

/ nether

Ireieltipmetu*.

AM.S I X *

KM C O N U I W X I I O S A K C I I S M H O U X

N E W S I r i teg. Apr.

I W l l . ai t« The lederal government had to appropriate $25,000 to stabilise Ihe damaged
sites f.f
20*
Such regulations could be issued pursuant lo Section III. 16 U S . C i 47l)u
(Sll|>|< I I I I'C'fi
.'m, I'loblcins Mill inc-vitabls arise in subjecting all federal agents ot employees l o
s K I ' V < permit icquirciiienis Accidental desltuction of archaeological sites in the course
of loa.lMoit, toi e x a m p l e , will subject a federal employee to stiff ciuuui.il penalties
Iclcphoiic inw-isK-sx M H ) I Charles M M c K m u e y . Department of the I n t e r i m ( O c t . 2 6 .
19811 In such -axes the employee will have lo rely on the federal land ni.uiagci l o use
discietion io . o o i d an unduly haisti result
.'IP'
MX

It. I S C 3 47()kk(a) tSupp I I I I97VI
s , , S o n n e Hearings,
supra note 2'7. at 4(1 I statement ol Sen

2tf

See H o i s t

RUMKI.

supra nole 7. at 23. reprinted

Duinciiicil

M 1979 I I S. Coot

A

COM.

Xo S i as at 1726
?lu section I2t.it. 16 U . S C s 47ttkMal (Supp I I I I 9 7 V I . provides that " n o t h i n g m
this . hapter sliall he construed to repeal, modtfy. oi IIII|HISC .iddilioii.il lestiiclions on the
«.-.-».... . v i m i l l e d under esisling laws and authorities icluling to mining, iiiuteiul leasing
s „ . :.

,_4JL..44

Section 4(g) exempts Indian tribes desiring to excavate archaeological resources on their lands, from the permit requirements of the Act
if the tribes have laws regulating the excavation and removal of those
resources."' In the absence of such tribal law, ARPA's permit provisions
apply."' ARPA's permit provisions extend to all non-Indians desiring
to excavate archaeological resources on Indian lands regardless of the
existence of tribal law regulating those resources." 1 Both Indians and
non-Indians desiring to investigate archaeological resources on Indian
land must obtain the approval of the Indian tribe before a permit will
issue under A R P A , " ' and any such permit must contain the terms and
conditions requested by the Indian tribe." 5
ARPA thus leaves Indian tribes considerable authority over archaeological resources on Indian lands. Because the federal government
regulates excavation by Indians on Indian lands only when Indian tribes
decline to regulate them,"* Indian tribes may displace federal control
simply by enacting tribal ordinances governing archaeological resources
on their lands. Indian tribes may also incorporate tribal law into the
terms and conditions of permits issued to Indians and non-Indians under
A R P A , " ' or may refuse to approve such permits.""
Indian tribes may also continue to have concurrent jurisdiction over
archaeological resources pn their lands. Prehistoric and historic Indian
sites likely fall under tribal sovereign authority."" A statute does not

212. 16 U . S . C . I 4 7 0 c c ( g X I ) (Supp. I I I 1979).
213. T h e section 4(g) exemption applies only l o " a n y Indian Inbe o i member
t h e r e o f . " Id. A R P A ' s permit provisions also extend l o Indians who arc noi members of
Ihe iribc having jurisdiction over Ihe land containing the archaeological resource Id.

214. Id. i 470cc(gX2).
213. Id. Arguably (here are limns as lo the terms and conditions thai ihe Indian tribe
may impose. A l ihe very least, such terms and conditions should be consistent wjih ihe
Indian C i v i l Rights A c l o f 1968. 25 U . S . C . i i 1301-1341 (1976)

216. See supra lexl accompanying miles 211-12.
217. See 16 U . S . C . t 470cc(gX2) (Supp I I I 1979).
218. Id. Indian tribal authority over p c i m i l l i n g therefore is limned only insular as
Ihe Iribc may desire l o issue a permit lo a non-member on terms less stringent ' " a n 'hose
thai A R P A imposes. See infra l e x l accompanying notes 2 1 1 2 8 .

219
| 0 | m cases recugnuc lhal ihe Indian infect hate not given up Ihcu hill sovereignty We have
recently said: 'Indian tribes arc unique aggicgaiiuns possessing attributes uf suvcictgtU) over
boih Ihcii members and their lemony
' Haded States v. Msiunc 41V U S. 544. 557 ||V75|
. The sovereignly thai Ihe Indian tubes retain is of a unique and limned character h exists
only al Ihe sufferance of Congress and is subject in complete defeasance Hul until Congress
acls. the iribcs retain ihcir cxisling suvcicign powers.
U n i t e d Stales v W h e e l e r . 435 U S
313. 323 (1978) (upholding application of the
dual
s o v e r e i g n l y " doctrine l o federal and Irdeal criminal jurisdiction over Indian ullciidcis on
Indian lands).
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.ibiou.ue Mich authority absent a "clear showing" of congressional intent
to aluogalc."'" Nothing in AKI'A suggests that Congress intended to
abrogate Indian sovereign authority over archaeological resources on
Indian lands. In particular, section 4(g) does not prohibit tribal regulation
of aichacological resources on Indian lands."' Failure to comply with
tribal oidiuances. therefore, may subject Indians to tribal criminal and
cml penalties""" and non-Indians to civil penalties or expulsion from the
( .HIIIS itiicn i e e. i e 111.' c I he existence at IIHII.UI sovereign powers noi expticilly s u i c d
in ii..ii. In. In ill nilcs ol conslrttciiun rci|unc .mihigiiiiics In tic resolved in the Indians'
I.H.ii M.t I.HI.ih. 111 s. Stale lav Cumin n. -Ill U S 164 17-1 | | 1 7 ) 1 . mid lieulies lo be
uucipicic.l .1 itic Indians themselves would have mulct stood ilicin Choctaw Nation v.
Oklahoma i'i"l S ton. M l IIM70) In g c n o a l . courts elniosc liticial coustiuction in favor
ni Itic Indian, til See veneitille. Wilkinson .V X'olkni.ui. .Imluml Review ol liuluin
lieui\
\htoei iii.in
I. l.one ni II iih'i /Muni ni 1/nni (linn i C/ni/i the l.itith"—7/iin
I one ti
Imiv a llua ' id C o I Ki v. bill. (>I7 H175I
I ni Indian tubes prehistoric and historic Indian sites arc alien important religions
ami .ulliual n'MHiu.s AVi' uijirti mile 26 the Indians and I tie federal government tint
inn likeb contemplate the rclincjiiixhincul al Indian aulliorily ovci such resources when
i he H e . m e »erc signed I'/'. Menanunee I rilie v. tinned Stales. *'j| U S 4tM. 4uh|l1hK)
Iholdmg lli.il Heap language "to he held as Indian lands aie held included the light la
li.li ami n> huull Oucslions may atlse. h o w c s e i . in Hie ease al pichisloiic Mies situated
on land, hi.iaii..dl> occupied h> tribes unrelated la the sues anginal mh.ihiraniv
2211 I lined States v White. 508 | 2d 4 s l |Klh Cu 11741. .Vcc ufm Menominee tribe
v t u n e d S i n e . I'll tl S 40-1 tl'AiKI title puipose la aluogalc Ileal v rights al Indians is
nai la he lightly imputed 10 Cangicssl
221 Section tight I. Ih l l . S . C 5 47ih..ighli tSupp. Ill It70|. act. mm ledges the
cvisieucc* at inbal has regutaiing aicliaealagic.il resources an Indian lauds, hul neither the
S.i inn ii. legislative history Contain language indicating lh.il the Ael tueeiii|ils such laws
.a id. . appls la Indians or mm Indians an Indian land See Menominee Tribe V. United
Stales "II C S 404. 414 1IK18I ("|s.|e liud n difficult Id believe that Congress, without
esph.il .i.iieinem would |dcslrny| ptopcil) rights conferred, by Heal) "I .See uhu United
Stales . While sii.s K 2d 45), 457 (Sih ("it 11741 (cxpicss Cangiessian.il ahiag.iliou oi
iiHnhlicaluui u.piued la affect Indian uc.il> lights la hum on the reservation)
i a n . i n l e m federal and Inhal juiisdiclian has been upheld under alliei ciicumslances
>., I lined Stales s Wheeler. 4)5 U S M * 1117X1 (upholding concurrent inhal ami federal
.-1iMini.it inn..In nan over Indian offenders an Indian lands nuclei the Majal Ciniies Act
al ISSM
222 s , , l u l l e d Stales s vV'hcelei. I h U S 11.1 (I17KI I upholding inhal criminal
iin i ..Ii. 11. MI asei inli.il ineiuheis an Indian lauds). Ihy.iu v. Itasca Ciiuul>. 426 II S 171
I I'CliI i . | . i l leeiil.uais .uiiluuiiy user lithal ineiuheis an ihe reseisalian lemauis vested
in ihe inhci
Section .'I'-'Cl al Ihe Indian Civil Kighls Act of llt.X. JS II S C S 1)02(71 ll17h|.
p i . . . . ,i ceiling an Inhal .riimiial penalties al 55IM) ai h uianilis imprisonment or both
llivie .eein. la In- no limn, however, an inhal civil penalties the Supieiue Cainl has
inue.l ih.il .. iiInii icsci..iii.nis Indian nihes h.ise plena!) .mlInnII> ovei inemtieis except
... e s p i e s . i s tinniest hs leclei.il ha. Sania ( l.n.i I'uebUi s Mai oner. 41n U.S 41 tl17Xi
s. . -ji III'I.ill-. Collins. Inifiln-il I unihutom on tin- Jint\ilti lion ol tmltun hlhe\. 54 Ws.
I Kl s i ' l MX l l l / l l Such .ml tic >• n > . 1111 s. 11 e i u I s includes Ihe poveel lo impose civil
..HI, hail.
M.uis icgiihiiory schemes, at all levels ol g o s e n u u e m . exist without .iimma)
.III.I
lai , i i l , u , c m . n i purposes | I he slalel ilsell relies m pan on civil saiiclums ill
n- licciil.ii.n s, . i i l a i , c i i i . n l scheme
Ihe Supieiue Court has al no lime denied the
p«issei al a. Indian lube lo assert us civil pas.cis
Mcscaleio Apache Tithe s N c .
Xlesna ' • " I .',) "74 ~ t x | | ( ) i h l ' u HSOi i muieJ unit lennunleil on mini c/.mm/i. 101
S i i l"".'il''.Mi Xhscnl cxpicss huiiis. Inhal aulhoiil> lo impose civd saiieluuis cui Us
ui.mh.i
I I.I he uiuesliK'led See Viiam Chita I'ueNu 4 K, II S 41 i l l / X I
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reservation."' ARl'A thus can be viewed as a supplement lo tubal regulation of archaeological resources on Indian lands that authorizes criminal and civil penalties for unauthorized excavation, removal, or damage.
Compared with the control that Indians exercise over archaeological
resources on Indian lands, Indian control over archaeological resources
on public lands is limited. Congress declined to give Indian tubes a veto
power over permits which authorize archaeological investigation on pub
lie lands of sites of religious or cultural significance lo Indians " ' Instead.
ARPA merely requires notice lo concerned individuals or tribes of any
such permit application. m litis requirement does not raise any issues
of Indian sovereignty; it does raise issues of Indian attempts to regain
control over objects and sites that have been managed by archaeologists
and non-Indians2* and of possible constitutional restraints against the
22V Tribal governments may mil exercise criminal jurisdiction ovci mm -members
Oliphunl v. Sinjuunush. 4)5 U.S. I l l (1178) Olijihum did mil divest lndi.ni tribes, however,
of all aulliorily over non-members .Sec Collins, mpra mue 222. ai 516-21 the Supreme
Conn recently upheld, for example, inhal legulaiion of hunting and lishing by nun-meuibcrs
on land owned by ihc liibe or held in trust by the tJnned Stales lot ihe lube Molilalia
v. United Stales, till S. Cl. 1245. 1254 (1181) As Collins observes
Whcic mm Indians have entered nil.) cunsciisual relalkinshlps will. Indians l.n die use at Indian
land, die hixioitcal case fur Inhal civil jutisdicunn and iclalcd uihal legislative auili.uii) is nunc
lining .
11 [lie aulliorily lu lax. license. and legulale has been sustained in those situations
The same reasoning should apply lu mailers of domestic relations in instances of uilciinarn.iee.
lo contracts, leases, and agreement! r om ettung the rue oj InJiim haul, and olhei nileiraci.il
mailers. Tuns arising directly oul of such iclaiionships should tic gin erttcd by the same principle
Collms. supra nolc 222. al 515 (emphasis added). See aim Molilalia v United Stoics. 101
S. Cl. al 1254.
In addition lo civil sanctions. Indian tribes have the power to exclude non-members
from Indian owned lands or lands held in irusl for Ihe Indians by ihc United Stales lot
violation of tribal ordinances. See Quechau Tribe of Indians v. Kowe. 5)1 I' 2d 408 (1th
Cir. 1976). See aim Montana v. United Stales. 101 S. Ct. al 1254 (tribe may prohibit mm
members from hunting or fishing on land belonging lo lite tribe or held by the United States
in trust for lite tribe or may condition entry by charging a fee or establishing bag and reel
limits).
Tribal aulliorily lo regulate Ihe activities of non-members on tec patent land held by
non members within reservation boundaries is limited lo circumstances where "conduct
threatens or lias some direct ellccl mi the political integrity. Ihe economic security, or the
health or welfare of Ihc tribe." Montana v. United Slates. 101 S. CT at 1258 Thus. Ihe
importance of prehistoric and historic Indian sites lo tubal religion and culture, and the
importance of tubal religion and culture lo tribal sovereignly and cultural autonomy, may
justify tubal regulation of archaeological resources on Ice patent lands within reservation
boundaries litis authority, along with tribal authority over members within reservation
boundaries, therefore may allow tubal ordinances lo extend ptoleclion to aichacological
resources situated on fee-patent lands thai arc not subject to AKI'A s provisions
224 Indian groups proposed amendments lo AKI'A granting Indian tubes .. veto
over Ihe excavation uf sites ol religious or cultural significance lo ihe tribes Congress
rejected these amendments as loo broad Senate Heatings. \ufua note 21 at IX so
225. 16 U.S.C i 470CCTO (Supp III 1171)
226 Indians ate becoming increasingly concerned over ihc removal ol sucicd objects
b o m , and the dcsecialton ol. Indian ichgtoiis sites. As a tcsiih. Indians are attempting
with increasing liccpicncy lo tcgatit conliol ovci objects and sites managed i>> aichacologisls
and non-Indians See. e g.. A tight l<a Kurt, lupru note 108 See c< m-m/l, Itl.m uiimi
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establishment DI religion."' Thus if Indians wan! to affecl or prevenl the
archaeological development of sites not on the reservation, they innsi
establish overriding religious or cultural significance of the sites.'"
J. Grounds

for Issuing

ti

I'ermii

The federal land manager may issue a permit for investigation of
archaeological resources on public lands and. when appropriate, on Indian lainK. if I I I the applicant is qualified to perform the activity. (2) the
activity is undertaken to further archaeological knowledge in the public
interest. tJl the resources excavated or removed from public lands will
remain the property of the United Slates and will be preserved in a
suitable institution, and (4) the activity is consistent with any management
plan for the affected lands.""* For archaeological investigation on Indian
land, tubal approval must also be obtained.•
ARI'A's solution to the problem of applicant qualifications is better
than that of the Antiquities Act. Under the Antiquities Act. federal land
managers issue permits only to qualified institutions 2 " such as museums
and universities. M ' Under ARPA, however, federal land managers may
issue permits to any " p e r s o n " 2 " who meets qualifications to be defined
by the uniform regulations. 2 " ARPA thus relies on the federal land mannaic 124. Winter \uprtl note 26; Corbyn. The tut Wen, Native Americans and Arehuenines A M Sue's nm CussMVArios A K O I A I O I exit N I W S I I r i m . Dec 1977. al 2.
227 See mini noics 336-42 unit accompanying text
2 2X \ - one author noles:
Ol OiKio.ins have a rie.nl lo (he knowledge represented in cultural resources unless a direct
delen.l.hle cl.iun lo Ihe rcsouices can he spccilically eslabhshcd lis a (loop on iradilional or
religious grounds

A l l h a l p o i i i l . Ihe concerns o f ihe g i o u p should be essential l o the planning

I..i ins ic.leiil agency c.HisiruciHin allceiing the Inline of the resources). The agency is respoiisil-lc no ihe d u a l decision a n d II rcsofses a r o u n d all taws applicat.lc l o Ihe |>rojecl underi.a mg II .1 S . i i i s e A m e r i c a n g r o u p cannot subsrantialc us c l a i m l o c u h u i a l i c s o u i c e s oilier
id.or io wis gcnci.ills i h e s ' r e o f religious significance l o u s . ' a federal agency w o u l d have lulls'
instiii, ..lion for .issoinin.Hlaling l i t e m M a n y agency olhcials a i e a c c u s l o i n e d l o dealing in d e p t h
. . n i l i i n o i n i i i d e of elaims and piohahls c o u l d nol l e e o i n n i e n J . for e c a m p l e , either slopping a
.onsirn

1,,/ir-ii i n u c 2 2 6 . a l 7

229 in I S C M7fWclbl iSupp. I l l I979J
.".II /./ ; 4"Htcagn2l
7)| IJ : i>: 119/61
."2 kcciiloiiuiis un.lci ihe Aiuu|iulics Act aiiihoiires Ihe Icdcial taint managers In
issue I'siiinis io reputable liiuscuiiis. uiuicisilics. colleges, oi ollici iccogniccd sciciildic
oi cliis.iiion.il iiisliiulions. or lo ihcir dill) uullioiiccd ageiils
41 t ' T K I J.J (I9KIII.
_">"• ScCluti It61 dctiiics "person'' as an indisidii.il. corporation, pailncrslnp. Irusl.
•II-si11II11,,ii .issosi.iiion. or any oilier prisalc cuius or any officer employee, agent, department oi insiriiiiieiiialily of lire Uniled Si.iies or any Indian Ititse-. or ol any slate or
.
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ager to make casc-by-case assessments of applicant qualifications rather
than resorting to shorthand categories. This not only ensures that institutions and individuals undertaking archaeological projects are in fact
qualified, but allows qualified individuals who are not affiliated with a
museum or educational institution 2 " to conduct their own research
ARPA, unlike the Antiquities Act, requires that excavation be in
the public interest. The Antiquities Act provides that land managers may
issue permits for investigations undertaken " f o r the benefit of reputable
museums, universities, colleges, or other recognized scientific or educational institutions, with a view to increasing the knowledge of such
objects." 214 ARPA provides that land managers may only issue permits
" t o further archaeological knowledge in the public interest." ; " ARPA
thus recognizes that archaeological resources belong to the public and
that the archaeologist's interest and the public interest do not always
coincide.
A federal land manager cannot issue a permit under ARPA unless
he or she is satisfied that the applicant has made adequate provision lor
the preservation of the archaeological resources.2"1 Before ARPA, excavators generally retained archaeological resources retrieved from public lands or Indian lands. This created two problems: the public did not
have access to public resources, and Indians lost all control over re
sources retrieved from Indian lands. 2 " ARPA attempts to deal with these
by: ( I ) declaring that archaeological resources retrieved from public lands
"remain the properly of the United Stales." 2 * 1 and (2) requiring the
consent of the affected tribe to The exchange and ultimate disposition
of archaeological resources recovered from Indian lands. 2 " ARPA. however, also provides (hat resources recovered from public kinds, regardless of their religious or cultural significance to Indian tribes, remain
public resources.242
Congress inserted the requirement that the proposed excavation be
consistent with any land management plan to allow for the conservation
of archaeological resources.24' Conservation is somelipies preferable to

i p l o p - c l s>i atsandoning legally a u l h o r i / c d data recoscrs as an a p p i s i p n a l e a l l e r n a l i v e

I.- ii is', . a al-lc u.lscisc inipacl
Slosi ol ns sliongls suppoit the r c l c n u o n ol c u l t u r a l l l a d i l u i n s and w o u l d gladly slep aside
;.. , , . . , . ! iinp.icnng i h e u inanifeslaiuins A s a m a l l e i o f principle a n d in Ihe i n l e i c s l o f sun
. l a i n . t h u g . i i l i i i i . . l resources, w e should guard ag.uiisl having arehaeologieal uiscsligalisin mil
lined because ol insinuated t r a d i t i o n s ' o f spicsiionable o n g u i

Coil,so
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1 . 1 . . . , . . . . , j j m i c o i . " 16 I I S I

J iVlllibll.l (Supp

I I I 19791

235.
|S(ouiccs i>7 fund* fix •fchacoluycal icseaich. such as foundations and educational institutions,
ire feeling financial pressure lioin nil angles, an.) ll.c m m of money available bum ihcsc
touted for archaeology is nol increasing in pmpoinon lo (he amount of destruction
Mans
professional arcliacotogisls aie turning foi help lo 'amateur archaeologists"—those nelsons
who sludy Die past in ihcir leisure rime
Davis, si/pru note 2. al 271.
236 16 U . S C . ti 4J2 (1976 & Supp I I I 1979)
237. Id. i 470ec(b)(2) (Supp. I l l 1979).
238. Id i 470cc(b)l3).
239. •Sersnpta noic 226.
2,40. 16 U . S C . t 470cc(bM3) (Supp III 1979).
2-11. Id i 470dd.
242. Id. i 470cc(b)(3)
243 See lloust Kti-om. SU/IIU nolc 7. al 9. reprinted, m 1979 U S

An Ntsvs al 1712
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development because archaeological resources are nonrenewable and
because future archaeologists may have the knowledge, technology, and
methodology lo extract more information from the resources. The consistency requirements, however, may have other, unintended effects,
lot example, a proposed archaeological research project could conduct
»uh .1 mining project called for by a land management plan. Because
AKI'A does nol impose permit requirements on mining.'" the archaeological tesotirce would be developed only to the extent that it is protected
by othei federal law. such as the Archaeological and Historical Preservation Act.'*
AKI'A generally leaves the decision whether to issue a permit for
excavation on public lands lo the discretion of lite federal land manager.'"
Thus, with one exception, applicants who meet AKPAs requirements
have no tight to a permit. At the request, however, of any slate governor
acting lot the state or its educational institutions, a federal land manager
must find that an applicant is qualified and that the purposed activity is
in the public interest and must impose no additional terms and conditions
on the pet mil other than those requested by the governor.'" AKPA's
legislative history does not explain this provision. It appears, however,
to be an attempt lo give stales greater control over their archaeological
tesouices

4. I'rm iilnnil Aspects iff Permits
Persons seeking a permit to develop archaeological resources on
public lands, or on Indian lands if the pet sons are not exempted by
section -tig), must submit to the federal land manager an application
dc»cnhuig the lime, scope, location, and specific put pose of the purposed
work " In the case of an application to excavate on Indian laud, the
fedei.il land manager must seek the approval of the Indian or Indian
tubal aiiihouiv having control over the land/'" In the case of an appli-

?;i

it. I S C

; 47nt.ki.il lSii|.|i IIM979I Ser \UIMI nates 207-JUamiaccompanying

ICO

M- |i. I s 1 ;$ 4i,'t 11.7c il97h .V Siip|> III 1979). s.v \Uf,i,i mile 34 ami nccouifunom; m l
;», \ , . it. I S ( i 470cclbl iSupp III 19791 tpnivnliui; ili.n a IICIIIIII 'may he
l\.IIC.I

I

•4

l.i

: r^iivoii

I In I'I.'IIMIIIO at section 4ici. til i 470cclB). which requite Indian uppiUYal and lite
ini(i..-i11.oi i<i -iKli icrnis and conditions u> llic Indian Intxc may request, still apply lo
ICO.II-.I- in-.ilonc Indian lands /•/ » 4?tvciti lite absence tiT standards tin pel mil issuance
n. -ii.ii .a-i • in.o cltc-ciisetv i educe I he pioicdion alloidcd archaeological resouices undei
lb,- v.i v- .iinenily dialled, the piuosmn does mil leslucl the |>m|Hises for which a
siale ma. leipiesl a pcinnl. Lven excavations associated with coiiinieiciat devehipincnl
aie .n'.eied Congress should consider restrictmg peiuui issuance lo situatHHis in which
the Male i- interested in learning more ahoiii local history and pichiMiny
.Ms /,/ ; 47ilccial
.Mo /./ : tTUcclpHfl
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cation to excavate on public land, the federal land manager must determine whether the proposed activity will harm or destroy a site of religious
or cultural significance lo an Indian or Indian tribe, and. if it will, notify
the Indian or Indian tribe concerned.>M
ARPA does not tell the federal land manager what to do alter giving
such notice. The first amendment may require that the Indian or Indian
tribe whose religious interests are threatened have an opportunity lor
comment."1 What weight to accord such comment is. however, an open
question. ARPA does nol require the federal land manager to deny an
application because of unfavorable comments from concerned Indians.
The American Indian Religious Freedom AcT ,; and the federal trust
responsibility for Indian properly.-'" however, require the federal land
manager to consider the effect on Indian religious and cultural interests
of any action on a permit application. ARPA thus leaves the resolution
of conflicts over the development of archaeological resources on public
lands lo the regulations and other federal law. *
ARPA does not provide other interested parties notice or a chance
to comment before permit issuance. In fact, section 4(i) of ARPA exempts
ARPA permits from section 106 of the National Historic Preservation
Act."5 That section requires that, before issuing any •license." a federal
agency must: (I) "lake into account the effect of the undertaking on any
district, site, building, structure or object that is included in the National
Register." and (2) "shall afford Che Advisory Council on Historic Preservation . . . a reasonable opportunity lo comment with regard to such
undertaking."-'" ARPA's legislative history suggests that Congress inserted section 4(i) to reduce the red tape involved in getting a permit
and to eliminate apparent duplication of effort.:" In fact, however, this
exclusion seems to shift.responsibility for determining whether archaeological investigations will affect National Register properties, from I heAdvisory Council on Historic Preservation to the federal land managers.
A recent Ninth Circuit decision. County of Sun Bernardino Museum
v. Smithsonian institution/'* suggests that neither the Administrative
Procedure Act-"* nor the fifth amendment-'" require that federal officials
conduct a hearing before they issue an ARPA permit The plaintiffs, the
25U. /./. i 470cc(c).
251. See Pillar of Fire v. Denver Uiban Renewal Auth . ltd Colo 411. 509 I' 2J
1250 (1973) (church entitled lo a cowl heating before condemnation of church propertv i
252. 42 U.S.C. i 1996 (Supp. Ill 197V).
253. See mjra note 344.
254. SVi mjru notes 314-25 and accompanying text.
255 16 U.S.C. i 470ccti) (Supp III 19791.
256. /./ S 4701 (1976 & Supp. Ill 1979).
257. See Semite Hearings, supiu note 29. M 43 (statement ol )>i Finest Allen
Connolly).
258. 618 F.2d 618 (9lh Or 1980).
259. 5 U.S.C. $5 551-559. 701-706 11976 tk Supp. Ill 1979)
260. U S Const, amend. V
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Stale ol California and the San Bernardino County Museum, sought to
enjoin the Smithsonian Institution from removing a 607(1 pound meteorite
from federal land in southern California. The plaintiffs argued that the
fedeial government had to hold a hearing before it could grant an Antiquities Act permit to the Smithsonian to remove the meteorite. The
Ninth Circuit held that: (I) the permit process is not the type of "quasijudicial" proceeding that requires a hearing undet the Administrative
Procedure Act. and (2) that the plaintiffs' interest in the meteorite was
not Millicieni to give them it constitutional tight to a hearing.'*' I he
court A analysts appears to apply to AKI'A as well its the Antiquities
Act.
In general. AKI'A leaves the imposition of terms and conditions on
permits to the tegulalions and discretion of the federal land managers
except lot pet tints authorising excavations on Indian lands.** This should
give the lederal land managers the flexibility to coordinate archaeological
resource development with overall land management plans and to promote conservation of archaeological resources.
I lie fedeial land manager may suspend a permit if: (I) activities tire
conducted that are not authorized by the permit. (2) trafficking in archaeological resources is conducted in violation of the Act. or (.() any
othet violation of AKI'A or the terms and conditions of the permit has
occuricd "'" I he federal land manager may revoke a permit if (he permittee has been convicted of a crime or assessed a civil penalty under
the Act '"
Any ol the grounds for permit suspension are grounds for the imposition ol civil and criminal penalties. Archaeologists are concerned
about the possibility of criminal penalties because violation of AKI'A is
a genetal intent crime""' and archaeologists are unlikely to commit accidental notations. It seems likely, however, that federal land managers
vvill use permit suspension and other enforcement tools before using
criminal penalties against archaeologists.
AKI'A makes no provision for review of the fedeial land manager's
decisions regarding permits. The considerable discretion vested in the
federal land manager and the limited participation of interested persons
in the decision process""** would probably make judicial review pointless.
I he AKI'A tegulalions. however, could provide meaningful review by
establishing .m administrative appeal procedure.
>l

;,.•

".t." S,, .., 85 4?(lcc. 47011
.'(•' S,. -,,•,,, nolo |4ft .mil aicoitip.inimc l e d
fa" v., , . , ' , i i c o accompanyutg n a n s J4<>
a - s,. ..,./,i ICVI accompanying nous I.V* ftl
UM Siiih i cc'iilaiions may 6c issucil pursuant la (tic lcdci.il agencies' atillioiuy la
piaiitulc.uc iccui.aians 4ti.il aie "appropriate la i . i i a mil |AklV\'sJ purpose* " |ft II S.C
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G. Protection of Information From Disclosure Under die Freedom of
Information Ail: Section 9
Section 9 provides (hat information concerning the nature and location of any archaeological resources protected by AKI'A may not be
made available under the Freedom of Information Act unless the federal
land manager determines: (I) that disclosure would further the purposes
of the Archaeological and Historical ('reservation Act. and (2) would not
create a risk of harm to the resource.**
The purpose of section 9 is to protect archaeological resources by
protecting information about these resources. ; " Federal land managers
have comprehensive lists of identified archaeological sites on public
lands. ;7: Section 9 makes this information unavailable to would-be violators to prevent the destruction of these resources.
As with the permitting provisions, there are exceptions to this provision to accommodate state and local interests in archaeological resources. If a governor requests information concerning archaeological
resources within the governor's slate, and if the request states the specific
place and purpose for which the information is sought, and if the governor
makes a commitment to protect the information from release and the
resource from commercial exploitation, the lederal land manager must
provide (he governor with the requested information.;"
//. Development of the I'uhlic Resource for the Fublic Uenejit:
Si'iiio/it 5 ond II
Historically, private individuals and institutions have excavated and
developed the nation's archaeological resources."" Lack of communication about and a lack of awareness of archaeological resources already
recovered has led to research designs that involve unnecessary exca270. Id i 47l)lih. This provision i* noi waived by nonce given pursuant to AKI'A
regarding kites of religious or cultural significance lo Indian tribes. 67. Congress encourages
die federal land managers, however, "in carry out an active public information program
and lo publish ihe appropriate prohibitions and warnings in their respective brochures,
maps, visitor guides, and lu post signs ai entrances lo public lands ' lloosi Kruno. \ui>r,i
note 7, al 8, reprinted in 1079 U S Com CONCI. it Au Ntws ai 1711
271. See Sennit- Hrmiiuts. JIIJUII note 29. al 43 (sl.ili.iiii.nl of Ik hrnesi Allen
Connally).
272.

Ms I M .a l.:t

."'. V'. i'• i' s c" is 47tkct.il if «2i iSupn ill tsiwi
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In response u> Lxcctihvc Ofdcf 115*4). itic I tucst Service, along with otbci land management
agencies, has increased Hi efforts lo invctitoi) prchisttHic:. historic, and paleoniological trie*
on Federal lauds and lo incorporate protection meatuses tulo the land management process
Conservatively, the Forest Seivice alone may inventory in excess of a million ulci on National
Forest lands **HIIHI the next scveial >cars
Id. ui 4-1;-15 Uiutcmcnl ol John K ML(JUIIC)
27). 16 U S . C . i 47Uhh(bJ iSupp 111 19757).
274. Sec Scuttle 11 curing i. uipru note 29, al 89 (statement ol Ui
Thompson).
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v.itions.' ' In dciil with Ihis problem, section II direct* the Secretary
of Inici it it to iiiNiiiuie a program of information sharing between federal
agencies and private individuals regarding the nation's archaeological
lesonicev " Moreover, section 5 authorizes the Secretary of Interior to
promulgate regulations that will foster the exchange between institutions
and museums of archaeological resources recovered from public lands. - "
These pimiMons should expand the nation's archaeological resource
base
111. RtGULATOKY I'KOlil.tMS
AKI'A tails 10 iesolve all of the problems raised by the Antiquities
Act. and. in turn, raises some new problems. ARI'A leaves for the
regulations important questions concerning the scope of protection for
archaeological resources.-*" the assessment of penalties.-* and the direciion of resource development when conflicts arise.'"" in promulgating
ihe regulations, however, federal agencies do not have unlimited discretion AKI'A. its legislative history, and other federal laws constrain
then decisions.
This section discusses three areas in which regulatory problems
arise. Mi the definition of 'archaeological resource." (2) penalties, and
(3) peiiniinng. It explores approaches to regulation and suggests resolutions oi the legulatory problems.
.4. Delinilion uj' Arcluictdogu al

Resource

As seen in Section I. the term "archaeological resource" may encompass .i nide variety of things.'*' ARI'A therefore seeks a flexible
definition of archaeological resource" that is also definite enough to
avoid the vagueness problem of the Antiquities Act."" Section 3(1) gives
a basic definition of "archaeological resource" as "material remains ol
past hum.m life or activities which aie of aichaeological interest" and
then duecis the federal agencies to deline in regulations the remains
which tall within this definition.'"
In wining a regulatory definition of "archaeological rcsouice." the
ledeial agencies must consider the interests of the groups that will be
2"-> v.. c.mialh.
>«/•'..- iiuic **. .a I "Ml

:;<. it. i s i

Morallo. IM/'(II iittli- 1 al 21. 2.1. (i M i l l u u . i ' i & M. KUUIMIS

t 47UBiSttpp. tit tvwi

2 - " /..' ; i u.ia I his provision also s e i s e s loclarifs Congress' uilciil thai uisliliilions
in.iv ,,Milium- la exchange cullurul rcsuuiccs I'm I he seK-iUitie ami educational lx.-m.-lil ol
ihe put-In .i- ihi-v have m Ihe nasi S i s m KIIMKI swpnr tunc 97 al ID
2 s v.. -»/''•/ u-vi .iceoinpaii)ing note 125
2"'' V,, in/mi levl accompanv nig notes Ui7-86.
\MI v.. .i./'iu icxl accompanying notes 241-45. 252-54
2 M v . . <»/»<! levl accompanying notes V-Id
2x2 v., iM/iru levl aeeompanying notes 69-75
' s i li. I '. ( 5 47IUlNII iSlipp III IVNl
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affected by the deli nil ion. Archaeologists seek a delinilion of maximum
scope and flexibility to ensure the preservation of archaeological resources for Ihe future. :w Native Americans, like archaeologists, waul
broad protection, but may also want to protect sites of current religious
and cultural significance dial are not necessarily ol archaeological significance. : " Recreational users of public lands worry about AKI'A s cum
inal penalties and thus seek a narrow definition that states exactly what
resources are protected."'** Developers of mineral resources favor a narrow definition to avoid expanding the protection thai other federal laws
afford archaeological resources.'* The federal agencies will also have
to consider the notice requirements of the due process clause of the lil'th

amendment.""
There are several approaches which regulators could lake inward
the problem of defining "archaeological resources." The regulations
could, for example, locus on the words "archaeological interest.'' A
material remain is ol archaeological interest if it can provide informal ion
about man's past life.
Because virtually any material remain ol pasl
human life is of potential informational value to the archaeologist, a
delinilion based on this broad conception of archaeological inlcrcsi would
provide broad coverage and the flexibility to accommodate- future expansion of the archaeological resource base.
Such a delinilion. however, would presume some understanding of
archaeology, and therefore would probably not possess the clarity and
specificity necessary to satisfy the due process requirements of the tilth
amendment. Diaz slated that a statute is unconstitutionally vague if it
"forbids or requires the doing of an act in terms so vague that men ol
common intelligence must necessarily differ as to its application
'"
While archaeologists of "common intelligence" would understand the
scope of "archaeological resource" under this delinilion. non-arehae284 Sennit- Hearings, supra noic 29 .u 87 (icslimom ol l)i Knvmnnd M Ihouipsoni
285. /,/ ,II y l (icslimony of I ems Wildcil
286 See. e.g.. 46 Fed. Keg 5.566. Vu>7 IIV8II Duly comments mi ihe i-.iu.uiie ol
regulations under I tie Ael suggested, for example, ili.a a dchiuiion ol uhai is --.-/ .m
archaeological resource"' he used lot ihe henelil of eolleeiois hi
287. Sec Senate Hearings, supra uole 2'J. at 411 llcslimom of Sen Uoiucoivii \
bioad delinilion ol 'archaeological rcsouice"' under AKI'A ina> expand pnrlecliun undei
other acis. the survey and salvage provisions of Ihe Archaeological and llislorical Kiev
ervaiion Acl. 16 U S A ' s i 46'7 46'7e < 15474, i Supp III 19791. foi example, are Inggeied
when federally licensed or lunded aclrviiicx may cause "irreparable loss oi destruction of
significant . archaeological data " hi ->i 469x1-1. 461*0-2 leiuphasis addedi
288. See supra note 114 and accompanying Icxl
289. The proposed legulalions adopl llns eonsliuelioii Seelion 1215 Vial provides
111 pan: "An object, site, or oilier maleiial remains is of archaeological mleresl il. Ihiough
ils scientific study and analysis, iiifoiiiialion or knowledge can be obtained comcilung
human life or aclivilies." 46 Fed Keg 5566. 5570 11981) I to be coddled al In C I K
i 1215Kail ([imposed Jan. 19. 19811
290. Uiiilcd Stales v. Diaz. 499 I 2d 11 J. 114 11974) (quoting Connolly v General
C'onslr. C o . . 269 U.S. 385. J91 (1926)1 See aha Groyned v. Cuv ol Kocklord 4(iK I S
104. 108 11972)
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olagiMs w o u l d probably differ as lo whal consiilules a ' m a t e r i a l remain
of archaeological i n t e r e s t . " Without more. then, this broad definition
w o u l d piobuhlv fail to satisfy Diaz. The UK) year age limit 2 *' reduces the
cagucnc-N problem i f it can be assumed that it is a matter o f c o m m o n
understanding that "old t h i n g s " are o f interest to archaeologists.-^ The
broad definition w o u l d still, however, include a variety o f " r e m a i n s . "
such as the distribution of artifacts w i t h i n a site, that are less obviously
ol archaeological interest.'
A broad definition w o u l d create administrative as well as constitutional pioblenis The broader and more flexible the definition o f " a r chaeological r e s o u r c e . " the more pervasive the permit requirement for
densities mi public and Indian lands, and the more frequently questions
w i l l arise concerning the A c t ' s coverage. A broad definition w o u l d thus
increase the burdens on the federal land managers administering the
permitting s> stem.
Congress did not want A R I ' A to cover "virtually any object located
on public l a n d s " : it intended to protect only remains of "true archaeological interest." 2 * 4 A narrow construction of "archaeological i n t e r e s t "
would not however, be the best way to limit the scope of the A c t . If
archaeological investigation were viewed as primarily i n v o l v i n g artifact
analysis foi example, much contextual and environmental i n f o r m a t i o n
would be excluded f r o m the definition of "archaeological r e s o u r c e . " and
the Act would not offer any greater protection than the Antiquities A c l . 2 *
If the regulations were to focus instead on the value ol a material remain
in .1 particular research design, the definition w o u l d begin to resemble
a requirement oi "archaeological significance."'""
Section 3 l l l suggests an alternative approach to the problem o l
defining archaeological r e s o u r c e . " Section 3(1) contains a list o f material remains that are intended to fall w i t h i n the definition o f archaeological lesource '" Using this list as a guideline, the federal agencies
would specify, categories o f material remains, such as artifacts, structural
remains, and site sediments, w h i c h would generally be of archaeological
inteiesi Remains in these categories w o u l d be deemed "archaeological
resouicc's"' under the Act."
jvi

iMSt

147uhbO) tSupp in \<tvn.

J>l2 W hen age unghl he difficult la ascertain as with isolated coins ol hullels. A K I ' A ' s
exemptions would apply /./ it 470khlb)
'.'>'• s . . iM/iin lexl accompanying note 1117
294 H o i SI R I I - U K I . snpni nole 7. al K. repiiiueil in 1979 U . S . C o i n C O M . . A A n
N i vi« .a I ' l l
?''Si i .11,'n.i lexl accompanynig nole 107
;•*. x , , . „ ; / , ; mile 34 A n o i h e i possibility would be lo leline Inrllier ihe noiion ot
.inline.-logical i n i e i e x l " by, defining die naiuie ol die investigation lot sslncli die m.iieii.d
remain* ae 'I use I Ins ssould e m a i l , however, a long and eoniplicaied discussion ol
. a . I..leoloe'is •! methodology mil suitable ioi pui|Hises ol die A c l .
>"
|i. l s (
; i i U b b l l ) (Supp. I l l 1979)
J'n* I lie pii"posed regulations seem lo adopt dus appioacli. Section I 2 | x .1 seis l o i d i
t c x e i a l . . i i e i . n i e s ol
inaleii.il leni.iius ol pa si liiiiii.ui life of a e i o i u e s ' including

1982)
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One disadvantage o f this approach is that it w o u l d be difficult to
decide on a list o f categories. Archaeologists w o u l d want to include a
broad range o f artifactual. organic, c o n t e x t u a l , and environmental d.d.i ' "
Native Americans w o u l d seek lo include " n o n - a r c h a e o l o g i c a l " ' sites of
religious or cultural significance."" Recreational users ami developers
w o u l d argue that Congress never intended to cover such a broad range
o f resources.*" T h u s , the debate over the scope of the A c t ' s protection
w o u l d shift f r o m the functional definition l o the list.
One advantage o f this approach is that it w o u l d be easier to modify
u list than a basic functional definition. I n fact, it w o u l d probably be
necessary to m o d i f y the list of categories frequently. H o w e v e r comprehensive the list, situations w o u l d arise in w h i c h an item deserving protection was not i n c l u d e d , m and prosecution for damage to the " u n l i s t e d "
resources w o u l d be difficult. In recent prosecution under A R I ' A in Utah
the judge instructed the j u r y to consider only damage to remains listed
in section 3(1).*" A l t h o u g h this ease could be distinguished f r o m future
ID Sulfite in subsurface structures. Uitlicrv lucilincs. features: 0 0 surface ul suhsuila.e j m f . n l
concentration* or waller* ami the llucc-dimcnsional rclaiion uf the ariifacis lu each uihci in
ihe ground, inn whole or fragmentary inol*. iniplenrcni*. containers, weapon* J I I J weapon
projectile*, clothing ami ornamcnls. Iivi by-products, wane product* 01 Jehus reverting limn
manufacture or MM of human made or n.niirjl maicrial*: Ivl organic wane Oil human sf cleul
or mummified icmain*: Ivul rock Calving*, lock panning*, iniagho* and oilier work* ol a n i o n
or *ynibolic reprekcmalion: Iviiu locksheher* ami cave* or poniom ihcreof coniauuiig any ol
Ihe above malcnal remain*: ( H i all pontons of shipwreck* txl pilconlolognal remains when
llicy arc found in direel physical iclahonship with archaeological revtiurce*: o i l ihe physical
sue. localion. or conrexi in which any of Ihe loregoing are Moated, o u t any pomoo 01 piece
of any of the foregoing.

•16 F e d . Keg. 5566. 5570-71 (1081) n o be codified ul J6 (."> K t 1215 Ji (promised Jun
19. 1981). T h e proposed regulations apparently presume such lemuins lo be of arc hue
ological interest" and lo be protected under A R I ' A if mure limn UK) years olJ IJ al 5567
299 Sennit lleiirings. mpni mile 29. al 87 (icslimtMiy uf Dr. Raymond I I thompsonl
300. Itl. al 93 (leslimuny of l.croy W i l d e r ) . These sues arc arguably excluded, however, by the requirement dial lliey be "'maicrial remains of pasl human hie or uciiviiics
of "archaeological interest " 16 U . S . C i 4 7 0 b b ( l ) (Supp. I l l 1979).
301. I n support of llieu argumem these inleresl groups may point lu Ihe language
of Ihe Act I lie list of "archaeological resources" in seclion I I I ) . 16 U S.C t 47(lhbi h
( S u p p . I l l 1979). docs not include many categories o f c o n l c x i u . i l and environmental data
T h e A c l ' s legislative history suggests, h o w e v e r , ihai Congress was fully aware of ihe range
of nun arufaclual remains of poiennul use lo Ihe archaeologist, and did mil intend Ihe
d c h m l i o n in seclion 3(1) lo tie so restricted. See S t N A I f R t i x m i . I U / V U note 113. at 7
302. G r e a l care has been taken in Ihe proposed regulations lo list a wide range ol
resources covered under Ihe A c l . Cvcii so. the lisl contains notable omissions For example
il does m i l include inorganic remains in an archaeological selling that have run been
modified by m a n . See i 1215.3(a). 46 Fed Reg 5566. 5570 (19811 d o be codified al 3h
C.F'.R. I 1215 3(a)) (proposed Jan 19. 1981). U n c o r k e d shell, stone and other r a w maienals
are nol strictly speaking tools or byproducts and an argument can be made Ui.ii they are
nol "archaeological resources" as defined by ihe regulations, yci they arc m a l c n a l remains
of pasl h u m a n activities thai can yield a gical deal of information lo the archaeologist
Set R. D U N N H I . . tupra nole 10. al 119. Another example of an omiilcd resource is fossil
footprints. See. e.g.. N Y . T i m e s . Sepl 2. 1978. at f>4 iinicrnlichc of m a l c n a l sent over
N . Y . T i m e s N e w s Service and Associated Press w i r e * dining the 19/8 pi inters' s l n k e l
<
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cases because there are at present no regulations under AKI'A. the same
consiileiaiions of notice and fairness would often prevent successful
pioocumoii under the regulations for damage to an •unlisted'" resource.
Thus, as these situations arose, the list would have to be modified.
A second, more obvious advantage of using a list of categories to
clarifv ihe definition of "archaeological resource" is that il would give
the public adequate notice. Because a list approach would reduce the
vagueness pioblem. il would reduce the need for the 100 year limit, and
would thus allow Congress to expand ARTA's protection by eliminating
oi icdiicing the KHI year limit.
II. Penally Assewmeni
I he federal agencies writing regulations to implement ARI'A's civil
penally provisions'™ must provide guidance to the federal land managers
about (11 when to assess civil penalties. t2l how to determine the amount
oi a coil penally, and (3) when to mitigate a civil penalty.'"' In writing
these legulations the agencies face two related basic problems. First, the
coil penaliv provisions serve several purposes: they arc lo deter violaiioiu. io compensate the public and Indians for lost resources, and to
educate the public "" These purposes may conllicl; a SUM! penally may
suffice in educate a treasure hunter but be utterly inadequate lo compensate the public for the pot which the treasure hunter destroyed.
Second, the gioups affected by the civil penalties have conflicting intercsis Archaeologists and recreational users fear that an unwitting violation oi tire Act or a permit may subject them lo high civil penalties.
•a: |'. I s i
5 4 7IIIT i.Supp 11117771
•a- In ul.liii.u'. la ihose problems ol when ami how In assess penalties. Ihe icgu
laii.ni- ..ill h.oe !•• establish proceduies lea assessing civil penalties S e n . H I 7 ol AKI'A.
i,.' l o p - i i c .nil. '.Ii.il the |H:IS.III chaigcd lie given nonce ami an oppoilimiiv lo Is; he.ml
K.i..ic
. o i l iHii.illv i. assessed l o aequo e the inloimillion needed lo .leieiiiiiue wheihei
iniiie.. ••-. i- ..ppiopu.ile. however. Ihe le.leial land manager will have lo comtuel some
kui.l .-• dealing eiihei on |sapei oi before an administrative law judge. Ihe allcinalive is
eiilm '.• iiaiass .oei.igc cili/eiis bv assessing ihe ni.ivimum penallies or lo igmne ihe
vouii-eiis.it.H . inn.lion ol ihe eivil penaliv piovision bv assessing only nominal pemdiies
III a l l

..l-Cs

Ihe piopo-ed regitlaluuis provide lot seveial stages ol' healing poor In penaliv
asse-sineni in .11. e l l o o 10 niavnin/c ihe opponumly lor seilleinenl and compromise 4h
I ed Kee *<«.. *«4-7.« MTKIi n o he eodilied at U. C.I K i 121A I7| I proposed Ian 17.
|7M 1 I)
ic m initial "papei healing'' stage. Ihe peison charged is seived wuh a 'nolicc
,.| ..• -c-sii'ci-: which stales ihe facts believed lo show a violation. Ihe piovisions ol ihe
\ . i !....,l.,iu
i v i n n l thai are alleged lo have K-en violated, the .inionnl ol ihe penaliv
..ml :be tiebi 01 ihe peis.ni charged lo tile a pcinmu fen relief IJ II may also contain an
ollei ol 'intig.iiion 01 .onipioinise IJ. Ihe |ieison elunged is ihen given Ihe oppoilimiiv
lo h a . , iiil.niii.-.l di-.nssions with Ihe le.leial land 1n.n1.1ge1. and lo |>elilloii loi rebel /•/
I aihni. ie..'lii'iiMi ihiongh ihe prueess ol |UI|H.I beating." Ihe |ierso« .lunged is given Ihe
opp.Hiauii. .- leqnesi .1 ltiiin.it adindiealoiv healing. IJ. In Ihe end. judicial leview is
avail.::-!.

.11

/.:

v.,

-.,,../,. miles 174-7/i and aeeoinpaiiving levl
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The federal govermnenl and Naiive Amcrieuns. however, want adequate
compensation for resources damaged or destioyed on public oi Indian
lands.
At least two approaches are possible to Ihe problem oi when lo
assess civil penallies. The regulations could require federal land managers
lo assess a civil penally for each- violation of Ihe Act."" This approach
would serve an educational function, but it could unduly harass ihe
public, contrary lo congressional intent.** Alternatively, ihe legulations
could limit civil penallies lo a few classes of seiious cases, such as cases
where concurrent criminal prosecutions arc pending This approach,
however, would increase the overlap of the civil and criminal penaliv
provisions and thus reduce ihe value of civil penallies as an alternative
deterrence mechanism.'"' Indeed, il would be difficult 10 draft any prerequisites for penally assessment that would noi reduce the federal land
manager's ability to deter violations of ARPA.
The regulations could avoid the problem of when lo assess by strictly
limiting Ihe federal land manager's discretion in selling ihe amounts of
eivil penallies. Two approaches lo ihe determination of penally amounis
are possible. The regulations could establish a fixed penally schedule
based on ihe nature of the offense, ihe approximate value ol ihe resource,
ihe intent of the violator, and other relevant factors."" The schedule.

307 Section 1215 17 of ihe purposed regulations, loi example, icquucs ihe ledeial
bind Homager 10 issue a "nolicc of violation" upon discover) of a violation of Ihe Aci or
of Ihe terms and conditions of a pcnml issued undei Ihe Aci or I be Antiquities Act 40
Fed. Keg 55(><i. 5574-75 (1781) (10 be eodilied al 3d C.F K i I2I< I7| ipioposcd J.m 17.
1781) flic nolicc of violation must slate Ihe lac Is believed !u show .1 viulaluin. ihe
provisions ol Ihe Act. regulations ni pcriiui 1l1.1t arc alleged 10 have been sml.tied and
a slaleineul dial a civil penally may be assessed 01 lliai no penaliv will be jvvessel as
appropriate IJ. See lion 1215.17 requires ili.n a notice of viobnion be issued 111 e v e n ease
wbellicr or not concur rent enuunal piocccduigs have been msliiuled and whether 01 not
Ihe ledeial land manage! intends lo assess a civil penally /,/ I bus Ihe luneiion ol ihe
nolicc ol violation appears lo be hugely educational in n.iliiic
308 llousi K t i i i m . u/prii mile 7. al II. repimlej in 1777 II S l o w l a s . . ,v. \ n
N t w s al 1714.
307. When • tic value of the losl aieliaeologieal resource- is great and Ihe eovl ol
restoration and repair is high, compensation will usually be Ihe goal I lie amouni of penaliv
involved will be high, ihus burdensome 10 the average eui/en eonu.uy 10 eongicsMoo.il
inlcnl. Iloust KtivrKt. iitptti note 7. at II. eepruueJ in 1777 U S Cow C O M . .V \I>
N t w s al 1714 Compensation will not be- burdensome, however, in Ihe ease ol egregious
violations warranting criminal prosecution IJ. 5 a - aim Senate t/i-utrngv. lu/nit note 27.
al dl (leslimony of Michael I) Hawkins)
310 Seelion 1215 I8|a)(l)li) of the proposed regulations allows ihe ledeial land man
ager lo eleel lo assess a predetermined lived amount 4d l e d Keg S5dd sS7s 1IWI1 llo
l>e codified al 3d C.F.R. 4-1215 181.011 Hit) Ipioposcd Jan 17. 1781) Ibis a|>pioaeli is
recommended, however, only in siluanons where Ihe pel von charged lias nol eommiucd
a previous viobilmn. Ihe damage is 1111a1lll.il. and all aieliaeologieal icvotiiccs b a a lieen
recovered /./ Thus, if eonfionied wuh numerous imnoi nolaiions involving 11iHum.1l
damage. Ihe ledeial land managei mav eslabbsh a lived penaliv schedule loi adimiuslialive
eouvemenee so long as Ihe ))enallies assessed do nol eveeed the ceiling imposed In ihe
Aci IJ
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hii cv.nnplc. ctnrltl specify lhal ihc pcnyliy lor an unintentional lit si
M o l a i n n i that causes less than S2tK) w o r t h o f damage w o u l d be $20. A
schedule w o u l d give users o f public lands notice and w o u l d be easy to
.ulininistei \ schedule w o u l d also, h o w e v e r , encourage litigation. A R I ' A
places ,i ceiling on c i v i l penalties equal «*> ixvicc the sum of: ( I ) I he
.iichaeologK.il oi c o m m e r c i a l value o f the damaged resource, and (2) the
cost ol i c s t o i a t i o n and r e p a i r . ' " Unless the penalties in the schedule
weie quite l o w . (hey w o u l d often approach or exceed (his l i m i t . T h u s .
civil penalties sCt by a schedule, particularly large penalties, w o u l d often
be challenged
U l e i nails c i v . the regulations could require the federal land manager
io c . i k u l a l e the m a x i m u m penalty in each case anil then decide whether
io i c d i i i c die penaltv based on specific criteria, such as the nature o f
die v i o l a t i o n , die v i o l a t o r s intent, the v i o l a t o r ' s financial situation, or
othei telex.nil considerations.' 1 '' This approach w o u l d offer federal land
managers gieaiei flexibility to tailor the penalty to the facts of the particular ..use It w o u l d , h o w e v e r , entail a greater administrative b u r d e n .
I he i i n t l o i u i regulations could achieve a relatively satisfactory resolution ol" the soinpeting concerns o f those affected by c i v i l penalties by
m.ikIIU: compensation the goal except where it w o u l d be unduly burdensome I he legnlalions should therefore direct the federal land managei to v . i k u l a t e the m a x i m u m penalty a m o u n t " ' and then to consider
mitigating c n c u m s i a n c e s if appropriate M i t i g a t i o n w o u l d not. for example be a p p i o p u a i e in cases where concurrent c r i m i n a l actions are
pending Sot w o u l d mitigation be appropriate in cases o f severe damage
tii aicliueologic.il i c s o u i c e s unless the m a x i m u m penalty w o u l d cause
e x i i e m e lmanci.il hardship. Substantial mitigation w o u l d , h o w e v e r , be
u p p i o p u u t e it damage was minimal and modest penalties w o u l d adeqtiutclv educate and deter.

•M
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•I?
vi, . . u n p l c ul this . i l t c i n . i l n c p m c c J m c is set forth in section I 2 I J i x i l o nl
I IK- p i . - p . - r d eeul.i
is i s l e d Reg V«Mt. s s i , , , | . j « | | ( l l , y^. codified .u 36 ( ' I K
: I . I - I - . : i. .pi<.|HiseJ J.ui 19. 19X11 I he ledcr.il land manager max reduce the pen.ill;
in i n i h . . , n a n >i .ain(iii>inise it I I I (he person charged agrees I n return lire archaeological
i e s o i u . e s l i k e n m \ l o l a l i o n ol ihe Act. 121 the person ehaiged agrees to assist the federal
I.in.I n.oi..eel in a. Irs us io p i e s e i v e . l e s l o i e . or otherwise eoiiliiliule In the p i o l e e l m n
and si'i.l. .a a i . li.iealoeis.il resnuiees on pul-lie lauds oi Indian lands. O l the pel son
. h a i e e d agiec- io pi aside m i n i m a l u m ili.n will assist in the deleelion p i e v e n l i o n . in
p i o s e . u i i o u -I l a l . i i i o i i . ol ihc X. i I I I leg Millions, i n ihe pel son ehaiged demonstrates
h . a . M . i | oi iiiai-diii io p u t . tun only it such peixon lias uol Iseen previously found to have
• ml in .1 pro-, .-lans ..I ihe Act oi icciil.mans I - I ihe federal laud managei delcimines lhal
ihe p. i an .h.ugeil did mil uiicnlion.illv . o i n n u l ihe violation, oi U.i the ledeial land
ni.iti.igei de- •
i t . lhal other uulig.iling eiieiinisianees exist which aie a p p i o p u a i e lo
. o i o i . t e i in l e . i . h u i g a l.nr and expeditious settlement / . /
•I - I he IM.Isiiiinin penally aiiiounl is e14u.1l lo ' double Ihe eosl ol resloiaiiou and
lep.u' ••'. 1es0111.es and aichncologi.at sues damaged ami double the tan m.ukel value ol
te
1 e- .Ic-li.--.cd 01 1101 t e e o v e i e d
16 I S (' 5 4?lltllaH?i i S u p p I I I I 9 ? 9 |
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Interests

Archaeological investigation can be controversial Conflicts, can
arise, for e x a m p l e , between archaeologists w h o want lo survey. excavate.
and remove archaeological resources, and Indians who view these activities as a desecration o f important religious or cultural sites Conflicts
can also arise w h e n archaeological investigation interferes w i t h c o m
mcrcial development o f natural resources. A R P A and other federal laws
establish ways to resolve some of these conflicts. Questions remain,
h o w e v e r , that Ihe regulations must address.
/.

Conflicting

Commercial

ami Archaeological

Interests

Section 12(a) o f A R I ' A exempts activities relating lo mining, mineral
leasing, and other multiple uses o f public lands from A R I ' A ' s permit
r e q u i r e m e n t s . ' " A R I ' A thus leaves the regulation of these activities in
other federal laws. This e x e m p t i o n significantly reduces the protection
for archaeological resources on public lands.
The federal laws regulating mineral l e a s i n g . " ' m i n i n g . ' " reclamat i o n . ' " ' and multiple uses 1 " 1 require federal land managers lo consider the
possible adverse effects o f these activities on archaeological resources
and to mitigate these effects whenever possible."*'These laws, however.
do not provide complete protection for archaeological resources The
114

/,/ 5 47t)kk(a).

JI5.
t h e M i n e r a l bunds Leasing Act provides Ili.n before issuing any eo.d lease Ihe
Secretary of Ihe Interior shall eonsidei Ihe effects that mining of Ihe pioposcd lease nughi
have on an a i e a . including effects on the environment. Ml U S (
y 2(lliail3ll("l l|97b|
T h e lease issued shall include such lerins and conditions as ihe Secretary shall dcieinune.
id. 5 207(a). and prior 10 taking any action on a leasehold lhal might cause a sigmlkanl
disturbance of Ihe e n v i r o n m e n t , the lessee shall submit an operation and i c e l a n u l i o n plan
for ihc Secretary's approval Id 5 2071c 1
316 T h e Surface M i n i n g Control and Reclamation Act ol 1977 a u i h m i r e s ihe Secretary of the Interior to designate an area unsuitable for surface coal mining operations
if such operations will "affect fragile or historic lands in which such opeiaoons could
result in significant damage 10 important historic, cultural, scientific, and esthetic (.dues
and natural s y s t e m s . " 30 U . S . C . 5 I 2 7 2 ( . I M 3 | ( D ) (Supp I I I 1979)
It also prohibits surface coal mining operations lhal " w i l l adversely ulTcu a m publicly
o w n e d park or places included in ihc National Register of Historic Sues unless approved
jointly by the regulatory authority and Ihc f e d e r a l . Stale, or local agency with p i m d i c l i o n
over ihc paik or the historic s i t e . " Id. 5 l272teN3).
317

43 U S . C . 55 371 OOOe (1976 A Supp

I I I 19791

318. Multiple Use Sustained Yield Act of I 9 6 0 . 16 U S C . 5 S S M I 9 7 6 I : I cdcial I and
t'olicy and Management A c t . 43 U S C. 5 1712 (19761
319. T h e National Environmental Policy Act of 1969. mandates lhal when a Icderal
agency proposes a major action significantly affecting the quality o f the human environment.
Ihc agency inusl prepare an E n v u o n n i e n l a l Impact Statement ( I I S ) which analyzes Ihe
c u v i i o n i u e n l a l impact of Ihe pioposcd action and alternatives to ihe action 42 I S C
5 4332(2Mc) 11976). E v e n in ihc absence of a major federal action, federal agencies are
required by the National Historic Preservation Aei of 1966 10 lake into consideiaiion ihe
impact of proposed federal undertakings on aichaculogic.dlv Mgnilicaui
icsources 16
U S C
5 470f (19761
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Archaeological and Historical Preservation Act requires archaeological
M I I v o x ami salvage w o r k only when commercial activities harm resources
of
archaeological s i g n i f i c a n c e . ' " ' " Therefore, when a conflict arises
between c o m m e r c i a l interests and archaeological interests in " i n s i g n i f i c a n t " resources, c o m m e r c i a l interests prevail. At fust glance, it appears
sensible to l ; o o r tangible present economic interests over uncertain Inl i n e archaeological interests. Archaeological resources, h o w e v e r , must
be protected because they are vanishing rapidly and cannot be renewed. *
l i v e n archaeological resources that are presently " i n s i g n i f i c a n t " may be
made significant bx advances in archaeological research techniques "
and i l i c i c l o r e . deserve p r o t e c t i o n .
Section IZtal's e x e m p t i o n o f commercial activities also means that
the federal land managers cannot use A R P A to prevent or punish violations I n c o m m e r c i a l developers o f the other federal laws and regulations protecting archaeological r e s o u r c e s . ' " This is a serious p r o b l e m
because c o m m e r c i a l developers often conceal or destroy archaeological
resouices 1 ' 1 and the other federal laws do not contain penalties to prevent
these piacnces ' ' ' T o stop these practices. Congress should amend A R P A
to p i o v u l c that mineral leasing, m i n i n g , reclamation or other multiple
use-, ol public lands w i l l be treated as c o m p l y i n g w i t h a constructive
A K P A pcinut il they c o m p l y w i t h other federal laws, regulations or
permits V i o l a t i o n o f these laws w o u l d therefore constitute a violation
of an XKPA permit anil c o u l d be punished under A K P A .
AKPA does not discuss how to resolve conflicts between present
e v c o a l i o i i s and planned mining projects f h e federal agencies have the
a u l h o i i t x . h o w e v e r , to issue regulations lot permit t e r m i n a t i o n . * f h e
regulations c o u l d , therefore, require or allow federal land managers to
terminate A K P A permits if amendments to the applicable land management plan brought the permitted archaeological activity into conflict w i t h
the pionosed c o m m e r c i a l a c t i v i t y . Such regulations, however, w o u l d be
nut.in lo die archaeologists w h o . in reliance on the permit, have begun

•Si V, , ,.,,••,,. IIOIC !4
'.'I

V..

,,/if,j nOIC* 1-2 .Hill .Ic'COMIp-lllv MIL* IfXt

•A' v,, ,,,;<,,i note U
•:• V M U N I Cihi ol AKPA. Id I 1 S I
5 47llkklhi iSupp III 1979). tfcettnex 10
"up
.kMiihni.il iciiuciioni on llio-c coinnicici.il activities permitted under olhci federal
I.m I' -lionld n.ii Ix: read lo exempt eoiiiineiei.il nclivilio from the piovieions of section
'"••• ..' : 4'ie-eilu loi excavation .nut removal of artifacts in iiofurnm of oilier federal
I.e.-- iemulation- 01 permits Thus a private developer who sells or exchanges artifacts
1.1'i.oned in violation of other federal law ni.iv violale AKPA and lace Luminal and civil
ivnalne'-4 v, , ..,/..,, nole IS and aeeoinpaiiyintl lest.
; ,;
.
Neither the National Historic Preservation Act. 16 U S.C. 55 470-47IH (I97<>
A s-.ipp III prill „ „ r the Archaeological and llisioue.il Preservation Act. id. 55 469-469c.
nop.--e i-eiidiie- ..n private developers who interfere with die activities undertaken by the
leilei.il land managers in compliance with other acts
•'.<• I !n- .milium- can be Imind in then broad aultuiiiiv lo impose perinii terms
m.i .aid
n. li. I S ( M7tlec iSupp III I979i
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lo develop the archaeological resources. The regulations, therefore.
should limit permit t e r m i n a t i o n to specific circumstances, such as where
conservation is a p p r o p r i a t e , or where the public interest in the proposed
c o n f l i c t i n g land use is significantly greater than the public interest in the
present archaeological investigation. Such regulations w o u l d strike a lair
balance between the development of natural and archaeological resources.
2. Indian
Lands

Religious

Interests

in Archaeological

Resources

on

I'ablit

T o accommodate I n d i a n religious, c u l t u r a l , and sovereign interests.
A R P A p r o v i d e s : ( I ) that federal land managers cannot issue A R P A permits to excavate on Indian lands w i t h o u t the approval of the Indian or
Indian tribe that controls the l ; m d , , : ' and (2) that federal land managers
must p r o v i d e notice lo Indians or Indian tribes whose religious or cultural
interests arc potentially affected'"" by excavations on public lands. Seel i o n 10(a), h o w e v e r , directs the federal agencies to consider the American
I n d i a n Religious F r e e d o m A c t in w r i t i n g regulations to implement
A R P A . , N That A c t slates that il is the policy o f the United States " l o
protect and preserve for A m e r i c a n Indians their inherent right of freedom
to believe, express and exercise (their) traditional religions, including
but not l i m i t e d l o access to sites, use and possession o f sacred objects.
and the f r e e d o m l o w o r s h i p through ceremonials and traditional r i t e s . " " "
T h e regulations, therefore, must establish a permitting procedure for
archaeological investigation on public lands that reconciles the development o f the nation's archaeological resources w i t h Indian religious
interests. T h e difficulties o f such reconciliation arise in all stages o f the
p e r m i t t i n g process: notification of potentially affected Indians or Indian
tribes, r e v i e w o f the permit application, and grunting or denial of the
permit.
Section -t(c) o f A R P A requires the federal land manager to notify
Indians or Indian tribes if an application to develop archaeological resources on public lands i n v o k e s sites o f potential religious or cultural
significance lo I n d i a n s . ' " This requirement creates t w o problems: ( I )
how to decide whether a site is of religious or cultural significance l o
an Indian t r i b e , and (2) h o w to locate the interested tribe in order to
serve notice.
N e i t h e r A R P A nor the A m e r i c a n Indian Religious Freedom Act sets
f o r t h objective criteria o f religious or cultural significance. Indeed, il
seems that " s i g n i f i c a n c e " necessarily depends on the subjective views
o f the concerned Indians. Section 4(c) does not require notice to Indians
u n t i l the federal land manager decides that the activity may harm an

327.
328.
329.
330.
331

Id. I 470cc(gK2).
Id. i 470cc<c).
Id. i 470ii(a>.
42 U.S.C. I 1996 (Supp. Ill 1979).
16 U S.C. I 470cctcl ISupp I I I 1979)
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Imli.in icheuHis or cultural site, but making ibis decision without Indian
.isMsi.mcc may prove nearly impossible. Several responses to this problem .ue available. The regulations c o u l d , lor example, provide that all
•Instoiic and prehistoric Indian sites ate o f potential religious or cultural
Mgmlieanee. this w o u l d trigger the notice requirement in almost every
case A l t e r n a t i v e l y , the regulations could solicit Indian assistance in
i d e m i l x i n g religions or cultural sites on public lands: this w o u l d simplify
the subsequent p e r m i t t i n g process.
A l t e i he or she decides that harm to Indian religious or cultural sites
max occur, the federal land manager laces the problem o f serving notice,
l o c a t i n g the concerned tribe is no easy task: the modern distribution
of Indian lubes bears little relation to the prehistoric d i s t r i b u t i o n . ' 0 This
uiuleiscoies the need to solicit Indian assistance in identifying religious
and cultural sites. As noted a b o v e , the fust amendment probably requires
that the regulations give affected Indians a chance to comment o n proposed A R I ' A permits that involve sites of religious 01 cultural significance
to the I n d i a n s . ' " Neither A R I ' A nor the first amendment, h o w e v e r , requires the federal land manager to accede to the desires o f the affected
Indians Indeed, the first amendment probably prohibits regulations giving Indians a veto over archaeological development on non-Indian land.
During Senate Committee hearings on- A R I ' A . A m e r i c a n Indian
gioups sought veto power over all permit applications i n v o l v i n g sites o f
religious 01 cultural significance to Indians, whether on Indian lands o r
public lands ' " Congress declined to adopt such a provision lot public
lands and Ictt i c s o l u t i o n o f potential conflicts between Indians and archaeologists to the regulations and the federal land m a n a g e r s . ' "
I he legulations probably cannot give concerned Indian tribes broad
veto power over archaeological resource development on public lands
without violating the establishment clause o f the first a m e n d m e n t . " * A
;1
2
v,-, Srnaii- llrttringt.
su/tru mile it. at 94 licstmitiny of l.cioy W i l d e r ! I n
response lo Uiis problem die proposed retail.Hum-, establish a complex noiihealion system
ih.a requires ihe federal land in.ui.ie.ci lo I I ) notify any k n o w n Indian lube having a
leseiv.ition within 21X1 miles of the area in which the peimit applicant proposes to w o r k :
1221 notilv .oiv other Indian tribes k n o w n or believed by the fcdeial land inanagei lo have
leliei.Hi. oi siilini.it interest in the area of the proposed w o r k : 1)1 notify any Indian group
ibai lias pending before the Secretary of the Interior a petition for acknowledgement: 141
n.-ills in w i i t m g the Bureau o f Indian Affairs area office and any additional Indian lubes
dial ibe aiea olltce may identify as having lehgious or cultural interest in the area of
pi..posed w . n k . and l.M consult for notification purposes any central listing of interested
Indian Alaska Native or N a t i v e H a w a i i a n groups that may be established w i t h i n the
I V p.n I me ni id Interior pursuant lo the Act. the American Indian Religious f r e e d o m A c t .
42 1 S (" ; l'»ir, tSupp I I I 1979). or other applicable authority. 46 f e d . Reg. ) V i 6 . Vs72
i l ' r a l i it., be e d d i e d at 46 C . f R i I7.l5.6lul) (proposed i a n IV. 19811

:

"

x,,

iMfwii note 251.

•'•J X t i i i r c / / i . i ' i n c i . W . / H . I note 2a at 92 Uestmtoiiy of l.c-toy XVtldeil
•tv . , | i . | . S ( ' f 47t)n tSupp. I l l 19791 tdiieciing the federal land managers lo
.oiisid.-i it.c mandates >>l the Ainetican Indian KehgHius I tcedoni Act in promulgating
iccnt.iih.iis implementing A R I ' A I

• '•i< I s

i i is si

amend I
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recent case, lladoni v. Hie via son.'"1 dealt w i t h a similar question, and
concluded that the government could not issue regulations in aid of
religious practice without violating the establishment clause. The plaintiffs in Badorti xvere Navajo Indians who sought an o t d e i requiring federal
officials to issue regulations lo prevent further desecration and destruction o f the Rainbow Bridge area by tourists." 1 ' The plaintiffs claimed that
the government impeded the practice of their religion by allowing tourists
to visit Rainbow Bridge because it permitted desecration of the site's
sacred nature and denied them (he right to conduct religious ceremonies
t h e r e . , w The T e n t h Circuit said thai the affirmative government actions
requested by the plaintiffs, such its regulations lo exclude tourists f r o m
the M o n u m e n t , w o u l d be cleat violations of the establishment clause.' 4 "
The Court noted that the government had not prohibited plaintiff's religious activities in the area o f Rainbow Bridge ami that the plaintiffs
could enter the monument on the same basis as o t h e r s . ' "
Regulations under A R I ' A w h i c h would give Indians a vein power
over excavations on public lands would be virtually indistinguishable
front those requested by the plaintiffs in Badoni. In some cases allowing
excavation of archaeological resources may not interfere w i t h Indians'
free exercise o f religion. Granting veto authority lo Indian lubes over
all permit applications i n v o l v i n g sites o f potential religious significance
w o u l d appear to run afoul of the establishment c l a u s e . " Cases may
arise, h o w e v e r , xvhere archaeological investigation would restrict the
exercise o f Indian religion or even destroy an Indian religions site. In
such cases, the free exercise clause may compel federal land managers
lo deny it permit or lo impose terms and conditions on the permit to
mitigate adverse e f f e c t s . " ' Because regulations granting veto authnrilx.
.4)7 6 ) 8 b 2d 172 (Kill) Cir
) ) H . Id
))9
Id
) 4 0 . /./. al 179.

I W O l . . ,n

draw J. 101 S f t .

40tWHXiK||

The leu nuy be staled as follows wh.il ale Ihe purposes and Ihe primal) ellesl ul I he enactment1
If cilhci is Ihe advance...cm or inhil.ilion of religion (hen (he enactment exceeds ihe scope of
legislative power as circumscribed by the Constitution thai is lo sa> ih..i to withstand ihe
strictures of ihe establishment Clause iheic must be a secular legislative purpose anJ a primary
effect which neither advances nor inhihrls religion
IJ. (quoting School District of Abinglon v
M l . Id at 178.
) 4 2 . i c e irrprri note ) 4 0

Scheinpp. 474 U S

2(11 I " 11X76)11

) 4 ) . See Zorach v. Claiison. .444 U S 406. 312-1-111952) (upholding ,i school program
o f released nine for off-campus prayer and religions inslruclionl
Government may not finance religious groups not undertake religious instruction not hlcnd
secular and sectarian education nor use secular inslllullons lo force one or some ichgion on
any person lliu we find no conslilulioiial requirement which makes n necessai) fm go.eminent
IS I K hostile lo religion and In throw us weight against efforts to widen ihe scope ..( religious
influence the government musi lx neutral when n comes lo cootpclilion between . c i s h ma)
nol ll.iusl jiiy seel on an) person ll ma) nut make a religious observance cuntpulMU) ll may
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10 Indians would probably be an impermissible establishment of religion,
reliance on lite federal land manager's disc re I ion may be l he only way
10 reconcile the mandates of ihe free exercise clause and the establishmenl clause.
Die regulations and the federal land managers must also consider
ihe federal trust responsibility for Indian property.'" Often archaeological
sites are important cultural as well as religious resources for Indians or
Indian tribes As such, they are subject to (he fiduciary obligations imposed on federal officials in the management of Indian property."'
The legulations should establish a procedure that: (I) gives adequate
notice to concerned Indians or Indian tribes of permit proceedings that
mac affect sites of religious or cultural significance, and (2) affords concerned Indians and Indian tribes adequate opportunity to comment on
permit applications. The regulations should encourage Indian participation at an early stage. Indian assistance in Ihe identification of religious
01 cultural sites would not only serve Indian interests: it would simplify
the la-k of the federal land managers in linding and notifying affected
Indians ,,n,l enable the managers to make more informed decisions.
IV. C o w I PSION

AKI'A oilers greater protection for archaeological resources on pubIk lands than did prior federal law. ARI'A's definition of "archaeological
resource" includes a wide range of arlifactual. contextual, and environri.'- .•-••. i- <m.>nc Ui .a lend chinch, in observe ;• ichtiou. holidav. at lake icligmiis in dim lion
MM" I- . .p -lose its ,l,i,iis m suspend us upcimi,IIIS as in ihnee who ssaM In lepau In ilieu '
>•'•: • -ai.hi.irv I..i worship or nisi,iicii.in
'••' <: -H
v , ,./,,. Shcrbei, v. Venter. .174 M.S. 598 H9b.ti (denial of Seventh Day
Vkentisi . unemployment compensation claim on ihe ground ili.n she would nol accept
suitable w.uk on Saturday abridged her right lo Tree exercise of her religion).
1
11 I lie leder.il government occupies a fiduciary position with regard lo Indian
pmpei!,
I lie I ruled Stales "has charged ilself with imn.il obligations of Ihe highest
ie-poiiMl<iliit ami irusl Its conduct, as disclosed in Ihe acts of I hose who represent it in
dealing- with the Indians, should therefore he judged b) Ihe mosl exacting fiduciary
si.nij.ii,!Seminole Nation x. United Stales. Mb M.S. 286. 297 (19421. This irusl res p o i i , : d,i. u.,s K-cn held lo apply lo federal activities nol directly involving Ihe man.iceimni oi Indian inisl properly if such activities affect irusl property. See. e.g.. Pyi.uiiid
I . d , I'.uni, l u b e v Morion. JM v Supp 25211) 1 ) 1 ' 19721 (enjoining certain diversions
• •I w.aei K a 1,-dei.d dam and reclamation piojeci lhai reduced ihe level of Pyramid l a k e
on : do-Mi-iii'.ini Indian icservationl
li.di.in religion and culture play an important iidc in inbal government and culluial
••"'••;
In en.Kimg ihe American Indian Religious freedom Acl. 42 M.S.I" i I99u
is
" i l III I •"•" i oneress lound. Ini example lhai "ihe religions practices of the American
I'l-ti.r:
••!•: ui integral pail ol ilieu siilmie iiadiiion and heritage, such practices
'••"'•mg ''•
'-I- <" Indian identity and value svstems |aud llt.il| as an integral pari ol
India:- lib
:-i iidi-pens.ible and u icpl.icc.iblc " 1,1 Algtrahly the Icderal Irusl re spun• i! iliiv IH,|..'.S-. a gicaici duly ol c u e on le.lei.il officials uiih icspcel lo Indian ichgious
and .nihil.d u - o i i k c s lh.il play such a
legial iole in Indian life.
• ; ' V,,- ,„(»,, miie .144
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mental information and can expand as archaeologists begin to use new
types of information. ARPA's enforcement provisions give federal land
managers the tools necessary to curtail commercial looting of archaeological sites and trading in illegally obtained archaeological resources
in addition to providing increased protection, ARPA clarifies federal
policy concerning the development of archaeological resources and establishes, in conjunction with other federal laws, a comprehensive program for the management of the remaining archaeological resources on
public lands and Indian lands. ARPA gives the federal land managers
considerable discretion to deny permits if development is inconsistent
with land management plans or if conservation is more appropriate.
ARPA leaves Ihe resolution of conflicts with natural resource development to other federal laws; implicitly. ARPA says that the public interest
in such cases requires preservation only of "archaeologtcally significant"
rescAirces. ARPA also contains Ihe first statutory recognition of Indian
religious and cultural interests in archaeological resources and offers
them a greater role in archaeological resource management, particularly
on Indian lands.
Though ARPA is a significant improvement over prior,law. ARPA
also creates or leaves in place significant gaps in the protection of archaeological resources. Congress believed it had to leave these gaps to
comply with Ihe Constitution or to protect certain groups. Congress
often, however, could have accomplished these objectives at less cost
to the nation's archaeological resources through more careful drafting.
Congress' attempt to avoid unconstitutional vagueness, for example,
resulted in an unnecessary limitation on Ihe scope of Ihe Act s protection
The due process requirements set forth in the Dia: case could be met
by defining "archaeological resource'' generally in the Act and then
providing in the regulations lists of archaeological resources encompassed
by the definition. The 100 year limit is. therefore, an unnecessary gap
in the protection of archaeological resources.
Congress' decision not to make possession of illegally obtained artifacts a crime also creates an uinicccssary gap. The Constitution allows
Congress to prohibit possession if objects possessed at the date of enactment are subject to a grandfather clause. Congress should, therefore,
amend ARPA to make possession of illegally obtained artifacts a crime
and thus to improve enforcement of ARPA.
Congress' desire to protect treasure hunters and recreational users
of public lands from unreasonable civil or criminal penalties has also
resulted in several significant exceptions to ARPA. For example, the
exemption provided to collectors of arrowheads found on the giotind
surface unduly restricts Ihe Act's protection. There is no reason to give
collectors of arrowheads greater protection than persons who destroy
other resources, such as shell mounds, that are less clearly of archaeological interest Congress should eliminate the exemption: it can rely
on Ihe federal land manager's "discretion to protect innocent treasure
hunters Congress in fact already relies on this discretion to piotccl
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iiuiiKi'iii tieasuie hunters from seveie penalties under the general government piopeny statutes. Similarly, discretionary I'oiieiiuie need not
include the public's archaeological resources. It hardly seems burdcnsoiue n> reqiiue that violators of the Act return to lite public archaeological resoiuces that they have taken illegally. Congress should therefore
amend the foileiture provisions to provide mandatory return of archaculoeual ic-.nin.es involved in violations of the Act. Finally. Congress'
voiici in m.'i iimeasonably burdensome penalties led it to undue reliance
on ilie ledeial land manager's discretion to seek compensation for lost
>>i damaged aichaeological resources Understandably, compensation
cannot be lequued in all cases if the civil penalty provisions are to serve
then multiple puiposes I'heie is no reason, however, not to requiie
..nnpeii-.iii.Mi m cases where criminal convictions have been obtained
\i id. \ e i . least, theiefore. ( o n g i e s s should amend AKI'A to impose
h.ii'ili: i .-li on« icied violators for the aichaeological or commercial value
.•I :lf • 1.1:1 -...'. d aichaeological lesoiuces and ihe cost of restoration and
1

e

1

•

M

I

1 ..II.:I - did not want to subject mineral lesomce development.
icv lam •'I.'M and other multiple uses of public lauds and Indian lands to
id.lei.MI.1: pel nut icqiiucmenls and iheieluie evempled these activities
lion. \ K I ' \ Ibis exemplion ullimaielv icdm.es ihv pinicclion of both
1:1 -1.- r 11!. mi and significant archaeological rcsomccs ( o n g i e s s could
,iv vMiipli.c ii- ol'icclive by providing dial these activities are conducted
m
ph ::•..<• wiili ,1 constructive \KI'A pctmit as long as thev are
voiidiivied in . omphalic e with olhei ledeial laws I Ins vvouUI allow the
led. 1.1I land managers to use AKI'A s criminal 01 civil penaliv provisions
to pioicvi ai. hacological resomces from dcstriiction by developers.
\ K I ' \ piovides little guidance loi lesolving competing Indian and
1ivl1.1eul1.eK.il interests in aichaeological resources on public lands.
Ilei>- however amendments or regulations may mil be helpful because
boih ( ongiess .ind the federal agencies are constiained by the Constitution I o denv pcnnils whenever activities would affcel sites of religious
Mgnilie.iiKe 10 Indians would piobably violate Ihe establishment clause
nl die in-1 amendment, yet to giant petnuts would, in some eases.
elle. uvclv piohtbtt ilie free exercise of Indian religion. Thus. Ihe federal
land in.m.1.a is must carefully cousnlei Ihe facts of each case. I h e regal. 1:1.MI
m however Mgmtic.mtlv .ml the laud managers by establishing
.1 noire .mil v.Miimenl pioceduic winch eustiies ailequale consideialion
ol lli.ll.il. i l l l e i c s l s

\ivh uoloeie.il icsoutces ate valuable, vanishing, and nonrenewable \KI' \ is .1 significant step tow aid balling unnecessary destruction
ol ih.-.e I.S.MIIVCS ami ensuring their rational development. The effort
mils; 11.M end heie. however ('ongiess should amend the Act to eliminate
iium . .-••.11 •. loopholes The ledeial agencies should carefully draft regiil.uions 1.1 piovulc ibe comptebensive pioleclion KM aichaeological rc.oiiivcs which 1 ongiess intended Ibe ledeial laud managers should
. ompF. with the- permit provisions of the Act and the legiilations. give
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adequate consideration in the permit process to the interests of Native
Americans and other concerned parties, and require conservation where
appropriate. Environmentalists and other citizens can, of course, contribute by reporting any illegal removal, damage, or destruction of archaeological resources on public lands and Indian lands With such efforts, archaeological resources can be preserved for both the present and
the future.

CIVIL CASE BACKGROUND PAPER
CIVIL RESPONSIBILITIES UNDER THE
FEDERAL COLLECTIONS ACT OF 1966
By
Donna Lear
The Federal Collections Act of 1966 (P.L.
89-508, 80 Stat. 309) requires that Government agencies attempt collection of all
claims for money or property arising out of
their activities. Title 4 of the Code of
Federal
Regulations (CFR), Chapter II,
contains the regulations issued jointly by
the Comptroller General and the U.S. Attorney General
prescribing standards for
administrative actions to carry out the
intent of the Act. These regulations
provide standards for referral to the
Department of Justice for litigation of
those claims that agencies are unable to
collect in full.
Employee responsibilities are:
1. Keeping Informed of policies and requirements for Internal action for handling
of claims.
2. Reporting promptly and obtaining facts
of any accident or incident that may resultIn a claim against a private party for
damages to the Government.
3. Taking such action as may be required
to protect the interest of the U.S. or its
employees, including doubtful debt claims
(usually referred to the USDA, Office of
the General Counsel (OGC) for legal advice).
4. Knowing that you do not have the authority to independently waive the right of
the U.S. to collect damages due it.
Damage appraisal standards (other than
those arising from a contract or other
formal agreement):
1. All measurable damages caused by illegal or negligent acts.
2. Appraisals by Forest Service officer or
non-Government person who can qualify as an
expert 1n court, if necessary.
3. Use methods, simple and explainable to
a violator _or in court. Do not include:
a.

Investigation costs.

b. Surveys to establish Forest boundaries.
c.

Intangible damages.

d. Penalties
agreement).

(unless under terms of

Claims may result from unauthorized or
Illegal activities on Federal land when the
activity results in damages to, or loss of,
the resource (e.g., timber, grazing, cultural) and there 1s a known suspect. The
investigative report should contain all
known facts or evidence to support such a
claim. Forest Service regulations require
that 1f there is a known suspect and the
damages are estimated at over $10,000, an
opinion of an appropriate legal counselor
will be obtained concerning the legal merit
of such a claim. Regardless of the amount
of the damages incurred by the Government,
the decision as to whether to pursue collection action must not be arrived at arbitrarily, but must be based on the facts
available.
An historical site or an Indian ruin is
considered a resource. Unauthorized digging on these sites results in resource
loss just as much as an unauthorized cutting of timber.
The problem is how to
compute that damage 1n a simple and understandable manner.
Although the Forest Service, Southwestern
Region, has on file investigations of
unauthorized
diggings
in archeological
sites dating back to 1975, it was not until
the middle of 1977 that the Fiscal and
Accounting Unit of the Regional Office
became involved in potential claim actions
to recover damages incurred by the Forest
Service as a result of these diggings.
We knew of no court decisions related to
monetary damages for this type of case. We
were not discouraged by recent court decisions on criminal charges, as claims for
monetary damages require a preponderance of
evidence that the Government has suffered a
loss, and are not wholly dependent upon
disposition of misdemeanor or felony charg-

es. Regulations require that civil action
will not be initiated until violation has
been disposed of or the U.S. Attorney
advises that such action will not prejudice
--iminal proceedings. We realize that it
ght be months or even years before those
already in the court system would be settled, thus freeing us to pursue claims for
monetary damages. However, we began preparing data to support the claim of loss
from
unauthorized
diggings in current
cases.
I will outline these efforts 1n
four current cases.
Case No. 1 (Smyer and May - New Mexico)
We first considered the actual, or tangible, losses such as the restoration of
disturbed surface areas (backfilling and
reseedlng). Documenting this cost would be
simple, but it represents only a small
amount of damages as compared to loss of
artifacts and historical data.
At the request of the Forest Service, the
anthropology departments of the University
of New Mexico and New Mexico State University prepared estimated budgets for the
cost of excavating the disturbed sites and
recovering historical data to the extent
possible. In addition to this, they presented estimates for work required to
disassemble pots retrieved from the viola's and reassemble them to meet museum
.-andards; and to analyze and reconstruct
Skeletal materials uncovered by the diggings.
In support of the loss of the
cultural resource, Dr. Dee F. Green prepared a report dated June 1978 to evaluate
the resource damages as they applied to the
subject sites. The following is a quotation from that paper:
Cultural resource values reside more
1n the Information which sites contain about past human behaviors than
1n the objects which such sites produce. While part of the information
necessary to understand human behavior resides in the objects themselves, a great deal more comes from
an understanding of the relationships of the objects 1n the site to
each other. Some objects do have
aesthetic value as pieces of art,
however, the primary value of a site
lies 1n the information about all
realms of human behavior not just
the artistic.
In order for us to
understand as much of past human behavior as is possible, the total re-

lationships of objects within a
site to each other and to features
such as rooms, firepits, burials,
and other behavioral activity areas
must be known and recorded. Damage
to the site occasioned by the unauthorized digging of [deleted] has
resulted in a great deal of loss of
such information. Some of that loss
1s Irreparable but by properly
controlled excavation of the disturbed areas and by properly controlled excavation of undisturbed
areas which would serve as a control
base, repair of some portions of the
human behavioral record at sites
[deleted]
can
be
accomplished.
We realize that this Item might be difficult to prove 1n a court case. It would
not be "simple," as specified under the
damage
appraisal
standards
previously
outlined.
We Included
damages:

the

following

estimates

for

1. Work to minimize the loss of historical
data. ($70,000)
a.

Excavation project.

b. Data recovery (field data gathering).
c.
Analysis and reporting of data
gathered 1n relation to the culture
history of the area.
2. Value of pots known to have been sold
by the violators. ($4,000)
3. Restoration of vessels retrieved from
violators (disassembling and reassembly).
($462)
4. Analysis and reconstruction of skeletal
material uncovered by the diggings. ($344)
5. Costs to restore the disturbed surface
area. ($700)
a.

Plastic to line potholes.

b.

Grass seed.

c.
Labor
seeding.

for

backfilling

and

re-

Assistant U.S. Attorney James Loss wrote to
the Attorney in Charge, 0GC, proposing that

in cases where we can show specific damages, we could seek not only these specific
damages, but also punitive damages. The
latter would provide the judge with a
vehicle with which to impose a substantial
penalty. As at that time the Act did not
provide for "penalty damages," we believed
that punitive, as well as "actual" damages
would become part of the criminal proceedings.
The Attorney in Charge requested
that we present the above estimates as
quickly as possible. These were sent to
the Washington Office of the OGC.
In December 1978, we were directed by that
office to make formal demand for payment of
over $75,000 from the two violators before
referring the case to the Department of
Justice. The criminal case was still in
appeal status. They also advised us that
even though we could not show full collectibility from a financial data report, they
would refer the completed case file to the
Department of Justice.
The attorney for one debtor replied, denying liability of his client. The other did
not respond to the first or second demand
letters. A month and 15 days after the
first demand for payment, the case files
were returned to the Washington Office with
documentation of collection actions and
financial reports on each debtor. The case
is now in the hands of the U.S. Attorney's
Office. Having lost their appeal case, the
two violators served 90-day terms.
On
April 23, 1979, OGC wrote to the Department
of Justice to consider taking action to
enforce collection of the Government's
claim against Smyer and May. On July 21,
1980, the U.S. Attorney filed a COMPLAINT
against the defendants for over $76,000.
Simultaneous with the above actions, we
began collection activity to claim damages
incurred by illegal diggings in 1975.
Case No. 2 (M. J. and C. L. Quarrell New Mexico)
The violators in this case were tried and
received suspended sentences and fines of
$500, subject to 40 hours of community
service. Our demand for damages included:
1) cost to complete excavation of the site
and an analysis of historical data ($100);
and 2) labor to restore
surface area
($600). This case has also been sent to
the Department of Justice with financial
data to support collectibility.

Case No. 3 (Jones, Jones and Gevara Arizona)
This violation occurred in 1977.
The
criminal case was resolved on June 6, 1980,
when the defendants were convicted of
violating Title 16, U.S.C. 470(ee), Destruction of Archeological Resource. The
Government's claim for damages will be
based on the following: 1) excavation work
and analysis by professional archeologists
to minimize the loss of historical data in
disturbed areas; 2) cost to mend pots that
were broken by the diggings; and 3) restoration of surface area.
Case No. 4 (Frederick W. and
John R. Wagner - Arizona) '
No criminal action has been taken in this
violation which occurred in December 1977.
In June 1979, the U.S. Attorney's Office
made demand on the violators for payment of
over $15,000.
This included a proposed
budget for excavation work, analysis, and
report preparation by a professional archeologist to minimize the loss of historical data. The attorney for the Wagners
proposed
a
compromise
settlement.
A
Settlement Agreement was signed by the
defendants and the U.S. Attorney's Office
on June 16, 1980, in which Frederick W.
Wagner agreed to pay the U.S. $450 and
"deliver to the United States all artifacts
in his possession, custody and control
which he has previously taken from National
Forest lands." John R. Wagner agreed to
pay the U.S. $250. The U.S. waived criminal proceedings for the December 21, 1977,
violation.
These four cases illustrate how the Forest
Service, with the advice of legal counsel,
has attempted to redeem Its responsibility
to enforce the Federal Claims Collection
Act; namely, to attempt collection of
claims of the United States for money or
property arising out of its activities.
The Archaeological Resources Protection Act
of 1979 recognized the problems in establishing a just claim for loss of this
resource and provides for civil penalties
based on the archeological or commercial
value of the resource involved as well as
the cost of restoration and repair of the
resource. The method for arriving at these
amounts, including a penalty, will be
determined by uniform departmental regulations.

CASE PREPARATION AIDS
EVIDENCE COLLECTION PROCEDURES
Forest officer's undivided attention. Once
you start, the evidence must never leave
your possession or be out of direct visual
contact. ONE person should be exclusively
in charge of the Evidence Log. Do not
collect anything until it has been photographed and recorded on the Evidence Log.
Fill out one log for each locus.

FOLLOW LAW ENFORCEMENT OFFICIALS' INSTRUCTIONS!
Upon arrival at the site do not touch anything, follow law enforcement officials'
Instructions. Walt to begin until they
give you the go ahead.
Examine the site with law enforcement
officials and Identify evidence collection
lod.

A. Fill out the evidence tag (Figure 2)
completely, making sure evidence locus,
evidence number, and photo numbers coincide
with what 1s on the Evidence and Photo
Logs.

Before touching anything be sure photographs have been taken of the material
being collected. Find out if fingerprints
will (or can) be lifted from any of the
tools before touching them.
If prints
might be taken, special handling is required. Walt for go ahead from Law Enforcement Officials before collecting such
tools.
I. MAP site locating all lod on map.
Also Indicate ALL disturbed areas, distinguish between old and recent disturbance
(recent 1s defined as areas suspected to
have been dug by suspects). Be sure to
Indicate all other nonarcheological features (I.e., roads, trails, antiquities
signs, caches not on site, etc.).
II. PHOTOGRAPH all loci before collection.
Photograph antiquities sign with clear view
of sjte (1f present). Take several overviews1 of site showing recent disturbance
areas. Make records of every picture as
required on Photo Log (Figure 4 ) . Tie in
descriptions with Evidence Log (Figure 3 ) .
III.

COLLECTION

of

artifacts

B. Collect evidence and seal It in a
container. If the container is a plastic
bag, put the tag 1n the bag so 1t is
visible. If the container is a box, tape
the tag to the outside of the box. If the
object is too large for either the bag or
box, tape the tag directly to the object.
Seal the box with a band of tape going completely around the box (make sure it
doesn't cover the tag).
C. All evidence must be kept in possession or in visual contact until it 1s
secured under lock and key. Only you may
pick up evidence and put 1t in containers
exhibiting tags with your"name on them. No
one else may handle evidence out of visual
contact with you. Once boxes and bags have
been sealed they cannot be reopened without
correction of evidence tag.
REMEMBER the success or failure of a case
may depend on the chain of evidence that
you create. Don't break the chain.

requires

TONTO NATIONAL FOREST EVIDENCE TAG
Evidence No.
Dite:
(Name I

Case No.
Time:
address

of

suspects,

victim,

owner -

Artlcle(s):
serial »
serial #
.

.

locus

LOST 1 FOUND

TYPE OF CRIME:

SAFEKEEPING

LAB-ANALYZE

EVIDENCE

one)
_

0ff1cers(s):

Location:

circle

F0R:

FIGURE 2

_

FIGURE 3.

EVIDENCE LOG

Recorder:
Date:

Page:
Times (Inclusive):

Forest:

District:

Site:
Site Locus:

Evidence No.

Articles

Photo No.

Transcribed by:

Title:

Signature

Date

EVIDENCE LOG
Recorder:
Dace:
Times (inclusive):
Forest:
District:
Site:

Page:

Site Locus:

Evidence No.

Articles

Photo No.

Transcribed by:

Title:

Signaturp

Date—

EVIDENCE LOG
Recorder: McAllister
Date:
3/19/81
Times (inclusive):
Forest:
TontO
District: Payson
Site:
Cane Springs Site
Site Locus: A - from datum
S45E, 711
Evidence No.

Page: 1

Site datum is V 9 M south of large
juniper in proximity of area D

Articles

Photo No.

1

Sherds

Roll 1
14&15

2

Sherds from area of large broken pot in undercut wall

Roll 2
19

3

Human bone

Roll 1 ,
14&15

Also observed lithics but did not collect

Transcribed by:

Title:

Jjgnatur*

D

EXHIBIT Mc

FIGURE 4.

PHOTOGRAPHIC LOG

Page:

Recorder:
Roll No.:

Film:
District:

Forest:
Site(s):

No.

Date

Direction

Subject

Locus

spd

f

PHOTOGRAPHIC LOG

Page:

Recorder:
Film«
Roll No.:

Forest:
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no.
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Subject
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f

PHOTOGRAHIIC LOG
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Filre:
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S i t a f s i i Cane Springs

no. Date
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14 3/19/8

Direction

E

Page;
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Subject
Freshly excavated room
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A
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H
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F

2

II

S

M

1

A
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EXHIBIT H

FIGURE 5. EVIDENCE COLLECTION KIT
Date checked:

IN KIT
1.

Evidence Tags - (large quantity) (Federal Stock No. 8135-00-292-2356 - 2 7/8

x 5 3/4)
Evidence Logs - minimum of 50
Plastic Bags - Large (8105-00-655-8286)
Medium (GLAD storage bags - zip-loc)
Small (GLAD sandwich bags - z1p-loc)
4.
Fiber Tape - minimum of 10 rolls (7510-00-582-4772)
5. Masking Tape - minimum of 5 rolls (7510-00-283-0612)
6.
Scissors - 2 pair (5110-00-293-9199)
7. Ballpoint pens (black) - 1 dozen (7510-00-543-6792)
8. Graph Paper - 1 pad (7530-00-272-6917)
9.
Film - 10 rolls minimum
10. Photo Logs - minimum of 50
11. Clipboards - 2 (7520-00-281-5918)
12. Forest Maps - 3
2.
3.

13.
14.

Event/T1me-Log Notebooks - 5
Scribe - (5120-00-421-0000)

15.

Cotton Gloves - 2 pair minimum

NEEDED BUT NOT IN KIT
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Camera - 1
Telephoto Lense
Electric Flash
Tripod
Radio - minimum 1
Binoculars - minimum 1 pair
Pocket Tape Recorder & extra tapes
Measuring Tape - minimum 1 (50 meter)
Heavy Duty Flashlight
Cardboard Boxes - as many as possible
Large (8115-00-417-9416 - 24x24x24)
Small (8115-00-117-8344 - 15x12x10)
Newspaper or other packing material
U.S.G.S. Topgraphlc Map of area Involved

MISC.
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Violation Notices
Law Enforcement Field Guide
.

OUTLINE
SITE

PROOF OF
i.
2.
3.
A.
5.

ANALYSI S

GCNERMENT OWNERSHIP
LAND STATUS RECORDS
MAPS
STIPULATION
SURVEYOR/SURVEY M A R O S
TESTIMONY (HEARSAY EXCEPTIONS)
- BOUNDARIES
- RECORDS

SITE RECORDS
1. IS SITE RECORDED?
2. LOCATE .ALL SITE INVENTORY RECORDS
-

SITENUTCER

-

MAP

-

PHOTOGRAPHS
SITE SIGNIFICANCE DETERMINATION
SITE RECCWENQATIONS
SITE CONDITION
SITE PROTECTION

SUPPLErENTAL SITE INFORMATION
1. SITE OR REGIONAL PUBLICATIONS
2. NEWS PEDIA COVERAGE
3. NATIONAL/STATE HISTORIC REGISTER
A.

DTIER SPECIAL PROTECTION ( I . E .

5. SITE SIGNIFICANCE
6. UNIQUENESS OR RARITY OF SITE

AGENCY fWWGEMENT PLANS)

PAGE 2 - SITE ANALYSIS
NATIVE AFRICAN VALUE ASSESSMENT
1. AFRICAN INDIAN RELIGIOUS FREEDOM ACT ( AIRFA)

EXPERT WITNESS SELECTION
1. VARIOUS ROLES OF ARCHAEOLOGIST
- CULTURE HISTORY OF SITE/REGION
- LAND OWNERSHIP
- PERMIT STATUS A © PROCEDURES
- WITNESS TO VIOLATION
- DAMAGE ASSESSMENT
- SITE RECORDS
- AGE OF SITE
- EVIDENCE ANALYSIS
- EVIDENCE COLLECTION
- AGENCY POLICIES
- DEFENSE EXPERT WITNESS
2. SELECTION PROCESS
- PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE
- REPUTATION ADNG PEERS
- EDUCATION
-

NUTCER OF EXPERT WITNESSES

- EMPLOYTENT

- D0EANOR

PERMITS
1.

ELBENT OF PROOF IN A.R.P.A.

2.

PERMIT REGISTER A © SYSTEM

*5

PAGE 3 - SITE ANALYSIS

HISTORY OF SITE PROTECTION
1. SITE PATROLLED OR NOT PATROLLED BEPORE VIOLATION?
2. USE OF SENSORS AND DETECTION DEVICES?
3. WFEN WAS SITE LAST QECKED? PHOTOGRAPTED?
4. IS SITE SIGNED? FENCED?

ASSESSMENT OF PREVIOUS SITE DISTURBANCE
1. SCIENTIFIC EXCAVATIONS UNDER PERMIT?
2. ANIMAL OR NATURAL EROSION CONDITION
3. PREVIOUS ILLEGAL DISTURBANCE
- ANY REPORTS ON FILE?
- WHAT HAS PREVIOUSLY BEEN REMOVED OR DISTURBED AT SITE?
- GENERAL CONDITION CF SITE?
- ANY PREVIOUS SITE PHOTO SERIES?

COURT EXHIBITS
1. MAPS
2. DRAWINGS
3. PHOTOGRAPHS
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UNITED STATEb GOVERNMEN
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memorandu m

• f ^ S j J y K r i s t l n e Olson Rogers
^Assistant United States Attorney
•okv»ccT: archaeological Resources Protection Act of 1979
TO:

S/A Walter J. Main, BIA-Warm Springs
Supt. William Sandoval, BIA-Umatilla
Richard M. Johnson, Chief, BLM
Becky Ransom, Corps of Engineers
Loren K. Parcher, SAIC-F1sh ft Wildlife Service
Hugh Speight, Director, Law Enforcement- U.S. Forest Service
S/A Ken Harrington, Fish ft Wildlife
S/A Carola E. Stoney, U.S. Forest Service
Some of you have requested a checklist of suggested procedures for
personnel patrolling or responding to calls from archaeological resource
sites to assess potential ARPA violations. Here are the basics:
1. Know the archaeological sites 1n your area. Read the site
reports. Go out of your way to stop by each site as often as possible
and periodically photograph its condition (most of these sites are out
of your way, but the only pothunters we've caught 1n the last fTve years
were by chance encounters In remote places).
2. Post the sites or areas clearly and permanently as federal
property. (There are two schools of thought on this: one, that posting
attracts pothunters; and the other, that posting 1s necessary for public
awareness and jury convictions!)
3. Be armed at a l l times with a camera and several speeds of film
(and, ideally, a telephoto lens). Photograph any findings from every
angle, but be careful to keep a log of times, distances, etc.
4. I f a suspect is encountered at a site, questioning 1s encouraged
and proper. No need for Miranda warnings 1f you are not a law enforcement
officer or i f the person is not under arrest, but avoid words like
"custody", "seizure", "crime", etc. Get as much Identifying data as
possible. Ask to see a driver's license, social security number, etc.
5. Note equipment and vehicles (get careful description and license
plates) in area. ARPA provides for their forfeiture upon conviction.
You are entitled to seize screens, shovels, dust masks, e t c . , 1n plain
view, but give the subject a receipt, have I t signed and keep a copy.
You are entitled to inquire about any equipment and Inspect Items 1n the
beds of pickup trucks. By all means take any abandoned property.

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan orriOMAt. f«o«M •» '•
mrv. i-t»)

»^Arr*ll^9lle9»^]^»'•"•,

•nt»iu

- 2 6. Take notes on the condition of the area (e.g., light, fresh
dirt piles, weather, moisture, approximate sizes of any holes, etc.).
Write down everything you can remember as soon as possible after the
Incident and retain your original notes (they are subject to review by
defense attorneys).
7- Carry names and phone numbers of important contacts with you
at all times. After any encounter with suspect(s) at a site, Immediately
phone:
1.

law enforcement assistance--within your own agency, 1f
available, or the FBI, Oregon State Police, or the
County Sheriff;

2.

an agency archaeologist to determine if there is a need
to get an emergency professional assessment of any damage;

3.

an Assistant U.S. Attorney—Kris Rogers 1f she can be
reached, or the "desk" attorney on call for that week.

Prompt reporting in these cases is crucial.
8. These are all potential felony criminal cases. Handle and
preserve the evidence accordingly. Take careful field notes. If for
some reason criminal prosecution 1s inappropriate or unsuccessful, there
are always civil remedies which need the same sort of documentation.
9. Finally, do not let a
artifact from a federal site.
federal property and should be
you may not be able to readily
nonetheless be quite valuable.
rocks, dirt, etc!
10.
cc:

suspect remove or keep possession of any
Any objects found at these sites are
retained by you as such. Objects which
Identify (such as manos and metates) can
So, no removal of even "ordinary" appearing

6ood luck—because that's what these cases seem to hinge on!

S/A Ron Stuart, FBI-Bend
S/A Mike McPheters, FBI-Pendleton
S/A Larry Gorman, FBI-Hedford

Viable Forensic Archeology through Interdisciplinary
Deference and Dialogue: A Prosecutor's Prescription
Kristine Olson Rogers
Recent federal criminal cases brought pursuant to the
Archaeological Resources Protection Act of 1979
(ARPA) have given rise to debate both within and
without professional archeological circles over the
soundness of mixing legal and anthropological modes.
Lawyers are tempted to decline cases involving pontificating professionals who cannot agree among themselves about the "archeological interest" or "significance"
of a site, but who lobby those terms into statutes that
lawyers must litigate.1 Similarly, archeologists find
themselves seconding Shakespeare's characters' sentiments about members of the bar: "The first thing we do,
let's kill all the lawyers."2 Do these differences signal the
demise of forensic archeology? If we can learn to defer
and discuss rather than usurp and undermine, the subject may survive.

Context —
What, Where, When and How?
Defining forensic archeology is best done through
standard journalistic openers. What does the prefix
"forensic" mean? Where is this professional blend likely
to occur? When are we operating in that dual mode?
Hou- does it happen?
"Forensic" implies the application of a science in an
investigative or trial setting. Litigants are quite accustomed to forensic psychiatrists testifying on issues of
criminal insanity or forensic photographers developing
evidentiary films. Forensic paleontologists (or physical
anthropologists) sometimes examine skeletal remains to
determine the characteristics of a murder victim. But
forensic archeologists? What do they do? They simply
give expert opinions about archeological issues in civil
and criminal cases.
Where do archeologists become witnesses? Initially, in
the field, when they happen across a violation or are
called upon to assist law-enforcement officers in site
examinations and collecting and evaluating archeological evidence.3 Secondly, archeologists may become expert witnesses in law offices where advice may be offered
to prosecutors (or plaintiffs' counsel) and defense attorneys concerning the archeological values involved in a

case. And finally, archeologists may be qualified as
expert witnesses in grand juries, at pretrial hearings or
trial, or in administrative proceedings.4
An archeologist becomes a forensic archeologist
when he or she is assisting in legal interpretations,
whether they are connected with assessment of values
associated with sites, artifacts, and other evidence or
with the interpretation of terminology and assumptions
contained in statutes and regulations. Whenever an archeologist's professional action will have legal consequences, that professional person is labeled "forensic."
This context can sometimes sneak up on academic or
agency archeologists who are accustomed to performing
a helpful role in assisting public understanding of archeological data, but who then are forced by opposing attorneys to reconsider their volunteered statements during cross examination.
For example, in a recent probation-revocation hearing involving an ARPA violation, during cross examination of a BLM archeologist, the defense attorney began quoting the witness' opinion (reported in the local
newspaper) that ARPA cases should be brought against
only the most "heinous" offenders. In arguments to the
court at the close of the hearing, defense counsel then
implied that the prosecution was singling out this
simple "arrowhead collector," even contrary to the
wishes of the federal agency involved.
How does this transformation from professional
archeologist to courtroom player occur? It occurs as
archeologists become involved with one party to a controversy or are sought as expert witnesses as they develop an expertise in the subject matter of the dispute. Archeologists may work for the agency that manages the
land on which a site is located. Archeologists may be
retained as private consultants by parties to litigation,
or archeologists may be appointed by a judge to render
an objective opinion to assist the court in its fact-finding process.5
In any event, archeologists in any role in a courtroom
drama soon discover that that milieu does not lend itself to creative conversation. They are interrupted in
their responses to questions by opposing counsel. They
are warned by judges to confine their answers to the

Kristine Olson Rogers, Assistant U.S. Attorney, District of Oregon,
P.O. Box 71, 506 United States Courthouse, Portland, Oregon 97207
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limited cjuestipns.asked. Their responses are often misconstruedjuCrther because an attorney does not understand archeological language or because of deliberate
litigation ploys. In short, they often leave the witness
stand highly frustrated, having experienced only one
portion of the system but convinced that it does not
function as a truth-seeking enterprise. One issue on
which archeologists who have served as expert witnesses to date appear to concur is that testifying can be
a harrowing experience at best.6
As Lawrence Rosen, who is himself an embodiment
of some of the best the legal and anthropological professions have to offer notes
there are feu.' roles that confront conscientious anthropologists with more serious scholarly and ethical problems than those posed by their appearance in legal proceedings as expert witnesses. Drawing on specialized
knowledge and ostensibly attuned to a professional
superego that demands an impartial analysis of the
data, the expert witness is brought, usually by one of
the adversary parties, into a proceeding whose form
and goals often appear foreign, if not overtly antithetical, to scholarly capacities and purposes.7

Archeologists, Angle
The first rude realization that confronts archeologists
in the courtroom is that the adversary system sometimes appears to involve obfuscation and semantic subterfuge rather than its often-touted "search for the
truth, the whole truth and nothing but the truth." The
reasons for this mutation are many and complex and
are grounded in an entirely different ethical system
than that advocated in Philosophy 100. The result
sometimes is traumatic for the uninitiated expert, and
there is a tendency to take adversarial attacks personally, rather than as a parry in time-honored legal dueling etiquette.
Another source of discomfort to archeologists in their
forensic role is the need to price invaluable cultural resources. For many archeologists, placing a dollar value
on artifacts appears to give credence to a black-market
system, which is the antithesis of all their professional
training. However, the courtroom's values are couched
in dollar signs—jurors are routinely asked to determine
the worth of a child's life or a pianist's hands.
Archeologists righteously recoil at arguments over
whether a resource is worth more or less than the felony
threshold amount in a statute such as ARPA.8 Jurors
are likewise reluctant to apply this expense accounting
to assess culpability in the criminal context, and many
litigators believe that these specific dollar provisions
tnay be the instrument of ARPA-prosecutions downfall. Nonetheless, expert testimony on this issue was
presented to the congressional committees considering
ARPA, and once embroiled in a dispute, archeologists
can become fairly adamant in their appraisals, intransigent to the last cent.

Archeological experts, too, often resent the litigator's
bent to translate terms of art. Archeologists chafe at
hearing carefully chosen words with precise, scholarly
refined definitions mangled in trial parlance. Certainly
this can result from the language barrier that archeologists may unintentionally erect around their discipline.
Of particular concern, however, is the deliberate misuse
by one expert of a term employed by the adversary expert—the misconstruction clearly calculated to confuse
the jury. Frequently the ploy works, and this abuse is
extremely difficult to correct in the course of the litigation.
Finally, a focus of frustration within archeological circles is the debate over "public archeology" and the
proper extent and form of that endeavor. Public-archeology advocates are particularly prominent in ARPA
cases.' What would be most productive at this juncture
would be more practice of public education and fewer
in-house publications extolling its virtues.
Archeologists appear to prefer talking among themselves, favoring internal dialogs over public engagements. Experts are accused by pothunters' attorneys of
hoarding all the resource information in the backrooms
of museums. The forensic archeologists who emerge
from the witness stand intact are those who have made
some effort to involve the members of the public (i.e.,
the jurors' friends and relatives) in their quest for prehistoric knowledge.

Attorneys' Angle
According to many prosecutors, the technical terms
inserted into the process by experts are responsible for
many declined cases, judicial dismissals, and jury
acquittals. Archeological definitions, they argue, are
unsuited to determinations of criminality. They may be
appropriate in civil cases but not in criminal cases.
Convictions that must turn on such nuances as what
constitutes a "midden," a "coprolite," or a "projectile
point" (just to mention a few portions of the new ARPA
regulations) are difficult to obtain or secure. Of course,
if legal interpreters would take the time to study the terminology and to ask some questions, they might be
better equipped to eocplain their case to the fact finders.
To assist this process, archeologists might hone their
tactful-teaching skills to convey such information without offending the Darrowesque ego.
The ARPA-type approach to drafting a criminal statute provokes rantings from lawyers over "academicians'
laundry lists" finding their way into the criminal code.
At the very least, both attorneys who specialize in criminal law and law-enforcement officers should be included by agencies on task forces charged with proposing
regulations (for which those attorneys and officers will
later be expected to seek a court's blessing). This bidisciplinary approach was not taken with respect to the
recent promulgation of ARPA regulations.
Assuming that an indisputable resource is the basis
for a prosecution (a great kiva, for instance), attorneys
next find themselves contending with a lack of coordi111
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nation-between law-enforcement officers and the archeolqjjtets assigned to assist them in investigation and case
preparation. The Federal Law Enforcement Training
Center course that has been offered four times since
May 1983 to law-enforcement officers and federalagency archeologists nationwide is designed to ameliorate this problem (see Friedman, this volume). At least
it has generated some spicy interdisciplinary dialogue.10
If a case manages to wend its way through the grand
jury and pretrial motion stages to trial, a litigator may
be treated to a spectacle of the "battle of the experts."
Hearing archeologists argue over what does and does
not rise to the level of "archeological interest" required
by ARPA to bring a resource within its ambit is enough
to sour a statistics-conscious prosecutor's office on
authorizations to pursue future antiquities thieves and
vandals. Jury convictions are a measure of a prosecutor's success and are more easily obtained absent
debates between expert witnesses.
And then come closing arguments—emotional pitches
where jurors are invited by pothunters' attorneys to
give in to their natural curiosity and urge to explore." If
the prosecution has not been able to create some distance between the average juror and the collector by
this point, the cause is lost. Archeological experts must
be able to assist in the conversion from juror to archeophile, not alienate by their disdain for "amateurs."
Experts must come prepared to discuss how they work
with the public.

The A, B, Cs of Interdisciplinary
Communication
Aside from the alliterative appeal, there is something
to be said for simple reminders about steps to interpersonal understanding. Some forget that the lofty legal
process is peopled. What follows is the author's attempt
at reducing these relationships to meaningful terms.

Appreciation through Acquaintance
A precursor to communication is familiarity. If the
participants in a case with archeological implications
have some personal experience with one another, they
can at least make some attempt to be on the same channel. The Federal Law Enforcement Training Center
course; the SAA meetings, which lawyers and lawenforcement officers can attend; internal agency training programs; and graduate seminars (taught jointly to
both law students and anthropology advanced-degree
candidates) in "forensic archeology" are a positive step
in this direction.12
The author recently joined the SAA during its annual meeting in April 1984 in Portland, Oregon. Other
professional societies, such as the American Academy
of Psychiatry and the Law, are not so open about admitting "outsiders" (particularly lawyers) to their ranks.
Similarly, the American Bar Association has not been
known to warmly welcome "lay" people as members.
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Even though archeologists may eye "supercops" warily,
they are to be complimented on their openness in these
congregations. The other components of the forensic
trinity (attorneys and law-enforcement officers) have a
long way to go in this regard.

Bearing With, Not Belittling Others' Problems
When disciplines meet (or clash) it often is all too easy
to dismiss a concern raised by an "other" (who should
by all rights be a colleague in these cases) with "that's
your problem." It is not only the archeologist who has to
contend with conflicting site reports and measurements
describing the resource in question. Or if a law-enforcement department needs to reconstruct a chain of custody for some evidence, all participants and observers
during a crime-scene approach must be taken into
account.
In the courtroom, this team sinks or swims together.
It behooves each member to study and then "shore up"
each other's weakness whenever possible. Enough said.

Cooperation for Common Goals
As a prosecutor, I assume that ARPA cases imply
common inter-disciplinary goals of the archeologists
and law-enforcement officials involved. I am, therefore,
somewhat taken aback when my fellow archeophiles
start taking potshots at the prosecution, second guessing, for instance, whether a pothunter's trading activities are sufficient to render him a heinous offender
"worthy" of prosecution as a commercial looter. When
agency administrators start pinching pennies during
costly litigation (e.g., "the film should be developed out
of their budget"; "tell the U.S. attorney to bear the
travel costs!"), I feel like the protagonist in "Friendly
Fire." If I hear archeologists telling me "you should have
gone civil" (when I haven't been able to because the necessary regulations haven't been promulgated by their
agencies), my prosecutive zeal somehow fades. Which
brings me to my final (and in many respects, most important) point.

Dialogue Through Deference
Productive dialogue among professionals implies deferring to each other's expertise. Archeophiles cannot
afford to have inaccurate or inflammatory articles
about ARPA in print that will most assuredly surface
on cross examination. I hope I do not offend anyone or
appear condescending in these comments, but enough
participants in this process have urged me to make my
private mutterings public that at least there is a perceived audience for these remarks.
Especially galling, according to law-enforcement witnesses, is to have to respond to quotes from expansive
papers written by archeologists (who have not recently
been called to defend their own words on the witness
stand) that are an unwelcome source of unease to those
who are called to testify. This point may be made best
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by illustrations from two recent ARPA-trial transcripts
that are aSBached as Appendix A and which feature defense discussions of articles written by Dee F. Green,
regional archeologist with the U.S. Forest Service.
Green's printed discussions of what are essentially legal
matters have come back to haunt more than one of his
colleagues on the witness stand.
I am promoting a policy of bilateral restraint. I will
not presume to publish on lithic scatters if you will refrain from treatises on litigation strategies. Perhaps a
few more examples are in order, so that my criticism
does not occur in a vacuum.
When I wrote my first article about this subject matter, "Visigoths Revisited...," I circulated the draft to
five archeologists with experience in the topics covered.
The comments I received ranged from gentle corrections on phraseology to strong admonitions to not stray
into areas that I obviously knew little about. I incorporated all of those comments, and the paper is much the
better for them.
However, such strategy is not always applied when
the situation is reversed. I wince when I read descriptions by archeologists (even within this volume) of principles such as the burden of proof in a criminal case that
are not only inaccurate, (e.g., the prosecution does not
need to prove guilt "beyond the shadow of a doubt") but
impose obstacles on prosecutions that sometimes are
difficult to overcome because they are repeatedly
quoted to jurors by defense attorneys. Archeologists in
these instances can become advocates, make assumptions, and lapse into inflammatory language (e.g., calling defendants "culprits"). In their enthusiasm to share
their new "expertise," archeologists sometimes bandy
about what they take to be legal terms with wild abandon (e.g., "under parole" when what they really mean is
on probation"). Archeologists even sometimes forget
their forum and speculate publicly about why cases are
lost or describe ongoing undercover operations' techniques.

Conclusion
Creative dialogue through mutual listening, can elevate
hoth our disciplines to a higher plateau. Contributions
to communication do not come from prima donnas (of
which both law and archeology have their share). But
tny theme is an optimistic one—forensic archeology does
have a future—through seeing ours as a linked fortune,
recognizing that the best forging will combine our symbiotic elements, each bringing its own strength to form
an unparalleled bond.
I envision a vital espirit de corps as we approach
future victims of the pothunting plague. Together, practicing deference and dialogue, we will effect resounding
recovery.
"i* opinions expressed in this paper are the opinions 0/ the author and
'hould not be attributed to the U.S. Department of Justice
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Appendix A:
United States v. Bender & Barnes, CR No. 81-119-BE
(U.S.D.C. for the District of Oregon, 1982).
Q Did you ever read an article called "Prosecuting
under ARPA, What to do until Regulations Arrive" by
D. Green?
A Yes.
Q Who is D. Green?
A D. Green is an archaeologist for the United States
Forest Service, stationed in New Mexico.
Q And that article described basically how to testify
and prove a case under ARPA or regulations promulgated under the law that was supposed to be but hasn't
been done yet; is that right?
A Yes.
Q Now, when you read the article, she described very
carefully that there were only certain things that would
be considered archaeological resources until there was a
promulgation by further regulations. Wasn't that the
general gist of the article?
A I remember reading an article in which that was discussed.
Q That's basically the problem with the ARPA status
right now, isn't it, as far as archaeologists are concerned?
A What is the problem? Excuse me.
Q That it doesn't folly describe all the archaeological
resources that archaeologists would like to include at
this point?
A It does not specifically give a detailed list.
Q So part of the task is to make the prosecutions conform to the list that has already been given?
MS. ROGERS: Oh, objection, Your Honor. He
doesn't know what the task of the prosecution is.
THE COURT: Sustained.
Q (By Mr. Lerner) But you did read the article by Ms.
Green?
A Yes.
Q Okay.
A Mr. Green
Q Is it Mr. Green?
A Yes.
Q Oh, I'm sorry. Mr. Green. And it did say that on
Page 65, "Until that time, it will be necessary to operate
within the limits of the Act; and archaeologists who appear
in court will need to adjust their thinking accordingly." Do
you remember reading that?
A I can't say that I remember the specific phrase.
Q In the article, Mr. Green also described how to
prove the archaeological value of the site?
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A He discussed how estimates were made, yes.
Q Is that considered a learned treatise, what that individual has written?
A I suppose it is. It's —
Q Is it something that is widely read by archaeologists
in the course of :heir field of study?
A I can't speak to that.
United States v. Jaques, CR 83-129-FR (U.S.D.C. for
the District of Oregon, 1983).
Q (By Mr. Lerner) When you did your reading on —
in preparation for going out to investigate this case and
testifying, have you familiarized yourself with other articles that have been written about enforcement of the
Archaeological Resource Protection Act?
A Yes.
Q Have you ever read an article by Dee Green? Do
you know who Dee Green is?
A Yes, I do. I'm not familiar with the article you are
referring to.
Q One is called "Prosecuting Under ARPA, What To
Do Until the Regulations Arrive," by Dee Green.
A Fve read that.
Q You've read that. And that's basically—who is Dee
Green?
A Dee Green is an archaeologist for the U.S. Forest
Service who works in New Mexico, stationed in Albuquerque, I believe.
Q And he describes what some of the problems are in
winning these cases in that article, doesn't he?
A I must say I can't recount for you in detail the substance of the article, but I think that is fair to say.
Q Well, it tells how to satisfy the elements, the criminal elements for the crime and what testimony is necessary to do that, doesn't it?
A Yeah. I haven't read that in some months so forgive
me if I'm not up on all the details of it.
Q I'd be glad to show it to you if you want to review it.
Would that be helpful?
A I suppose it would if you have specific questions you
want to ask me about it.
MS. ROGERS: Your Honor, again, an objection on
behalf of the government. Dr. Aikens is not on the
stand to testify about his prior readings, his past knowledge of other cases, and if defense counsel is going to
pursue this line of questioning, we would object that it's
irrelevant and inadmissible.
MR. LERNER: Your Honor, if there is a discussion in
the archaeological community about how to tailor testimony to fit this statute, I think that's important and if
he's read it and relied on it in coming here to testify, I
think it's important to pursue.
THE COURT: All right. I'm going to sustain the
objection to the last question.
MR. LERNER: I'm not sure I understand the Court's
ruling. Am I not allowed to question at all about this
article that he said he read?
THE COURT: Well, I don't know whether you're
trying to impeach him with someone else's article. If it's
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something: besides impeachment, he can't remember
the articles He's already said he can't remember it.
MR. LERNER: Would you like to refresh your recollection by seeing if this is the article you looked at?
THE COURT: Well, what is your question going to
be? Your next question.
MR. LERNER: Well, there are a series of questions,
Your Honor, but it talks about how to prove the elements and what cost of restoration means and what
cost of repair means and what language to use and how
to avoid certain things, and I think that I want to ask
him whether he has read this and he agrees with it. He
says he's read it. I don't know whether he's using it or
not.
THE COURT: Well, I'm going to sustain the objection to handing him an article and having him read and
ask him if he agrees with it.
MR. LERNER: Well, he's already said he's read it. He
just doesn't recall what it says at this point.
THE COURT: Well, I'm going to sustain the objection.
And later in the proceedings...
MR. LERNER: I also wanted to make a motion for
mistrial based on the cross-examination that I was
doing of Dr. Aikens that was prohibited by the Court
regarding an article which he acknowledged that he
had read and that he had read prior to this case in prep-

aration for this case by a Mr. Dee Green, regarding
what archeologists should do when prosecuting ARPA
cases - that's A-R-P-A — prior to the regulations, and I
believe it goes directly to his credibility as to whether or
not he has tailored his testimony consistent with the
suggestions of Mr. Green so that they could make the
proof of the elements fit with what archeologists actually think. And this is what this article's about, and I
wanted this marked and entered into the record so that
if this case has to be appealed that the Court of Appeals
will know the basis of what I would be questioning
about and what I expected to show Dr. Aikens.
THE COURT: Well, what did you intend to do? You
intended to hand him that document and have him
read it to the jury or what?
MR. LERNER: Well, I intended to refresh his recollection by having him review it because he said he had
read it earlier and even though he didn't remember
everything precisely that it said that he had read it and
relied on it.
THE COURT: Then after that, what were you going
to ask him?
MR. LERNER: I was going to ask him if he agreed
that it's necessary to fit the testimony to the elements
and archeologists have to rethink their positions in
order to prove these cases until the regulations are out.
And whether he argued with Mr. Green that repair
assessments have to be limited to pit houses and not to
pit house sites, and things of that nature. 'Cause those
are directly relevant questions to this jury.

ARPA: Some Lessons
Stephen A. LeBlanc
There is an old railroad hotel in Santa Fe, New Mexico, now converted into offices. There, one afternoon,
Mark Michel and I sat down with a lawyer I hired and
*tote a draft law to preserve archeological sites on
federal lands and to prosecute violators. "What would
*e like to have in it?" "Well, they confiscate drug runners' airplanes, why can't they confiscate archeologicals
'te looter's bulldozers?" After a couple of hours of such
discussion, the lawyer left with his notes, soon to return
*ith a draft of a law that surprisingly bears some resemblance to what is now known as ARPA. The events
feading up to this exercise are chronicled in the Collins
a
nd Michel article.

I am not sure whether I ever really felt we could get a
"new antiquity act," as we called it, passed, or whether
ours was more of an exercise designed to reduce our
own frustration over the inadequate concern about the
looting frenzy then going on. I certainly was ignorant of
the legislative process and unaware that a law could be
passed so rapidly.
Several roughly concurrent steps were taken
with this draft (again as discussed by Collins and
Michel). However, I always have felt that the critical
steps came when Raymond Thompson and Emil Haury
discussed the draft with Rep. Udall and received a very
favorable response. Suddenly, this was not an idle

^ephen A. LeBlanc, Southwest Museum,
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LIST OF HELPFUL PUBLICATIONS

The Federal Bureau of Investigations has
produced a number of short publications
(listed below) which will aid investigators
in case development. They can be obtained
from or ordered through your local FBI
office.
Boutwell, J. Paul
1975
Obtaining Exemplars Without Probable Cause. FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin, May.
Burke, John J.
1975
Testifying 1n Court.

FBI Law En-

forcement Bulletin, September.
Donahue, Paul G.
1974
Testing
Affidavit
Credibility.
FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin, October.
Federal Bureau of Investigation
1977
An Outline of the Rules for Handling Physical Evidence. FBI Law Enforcement Bulletin, May.
1979
Suggestions for Handling Physical
Evidence.
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ELEMENTS FOR AN A.R.P.A. PROSECUTION

1,

Defendant on or about
(date} knowingly excavated,
removed, damaged, altered or defaced an archaeological
resource (as defined in Act or later regs),

2,

The resource was on public or Indian lands,
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Defendant acted without a permit,

4, Value (either commercial or archaeological 1 plus cost of
restoration and repair
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